










This 1 1 2th volume of the lllio is dedicat<

to the men and women who walked the

campus before us, tor it is then dreams,

voices and accomplishments that facilitaU

the evolution of our University into an

august and commendable establishment,

and to our classmates, who will continue

to evolve in then own lives and Strength

the heart ol the University
G I 2005 lllim Media
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fullFor the class of 2008, college was a fresh

of new experiences: living without parents, sharing

a room, having more free time and being part of the

largest class to ever enter the University of Illinois.

The number of high school graduates admitted

by the University increased 6.8 percent from the

previous year. The actual freshman enrollment this

fall was 7,248 students, compared to 6,801 in 2003.

Although some say the admissions department

"opened the flood gates," it seems that more student

accepted the University's offer than expected. Uni-

versity officials said the increase in enrollment

is legitimate.

"The number of high school graduates in Illinois

is increasing, so there are more who want to come

here," said Associate Prov

ment Stanley Henderson

Despite the increase ii

of minorities and out-ot-s

Admissions officials recognize the competition

among students of different races, especially th<

with the highest academic ability. They also no

thai students who plan to attend public

tend to stav in state To ensure that this decrease

diversity does not continue, the University plans

reviewing applications

An increase in students directly effects univers

rankings, budget and student life I lenderson saic

the standard ACT score ol an admitted freshman

ollment Manage-

ments declin



more tuition dollars, it must accommodate more stu-

dents and maintain its renowned excellence in educa-

tion. The University avoided extremely large classes by

adding 5 to 10 percent more courses in the College of

Liberal Arts and Sciences this semester.

The greatest effect the increase has had this year,

however, was on the students and their living arrange-

ments. Although the University was able to provide

;very freshman with housing, about 225 were assigned

:o temporary housing in residence hall lounges until

spaces opened in the dorms. According to University

Housing, these rooms provided the same furniture,

: Class of 2008 :
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Freshman

:losets and Internet connections as the ordinary

ooms. To the incoming freshman, this was not such a

>ad situation.

"We like it a lot. We have everything in our room

hat everyone else has, plus carpeting, and we get a

; percent discount," said Elena Schuster, a freshman

iving in temporary housing on the second floor of Van

)oren residence hall.

"On the first day, they came around with goody

iags for us to make us feel at home," her roommate

^rysta Hanson said.

However, the girls admitted temporary housing had

ts downsides.

"One week they'll let us know that is time for us to

love, and we have to get everything repacked and

noved across campus without family help within that

/eek," said Schuster. "Plus, we will probably not end

p living together next semester."

Both said this would be hard because they

had become so close over the past weeks. How-

ever, the university promised all students per-

manent housing by the spring semester, when

current enrollment dropped due to transfers and

student dropouts.

Though the University had not anticipated

the effects of such a large freshman class, it has

tried to make sure that each student receives the

quality education they expect.

Story by Erin Kelley

Photos courtesy of Shir i, The Daily Illim
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107.1 FM

, WPGU

This year, 2004, marked the 50th anniversary of WPGU
107. 1 FM, the University of Illinois' student run radio sta-

tion. The station has undergone numerous changes in its

50-year history, including the station's switch to The Planet

in 1993. Since then, it has served as the student alternative

to mainstream radio. In the spring of 2004, however, The

Planet staff decided it was time for another revamp

"The station's gone through lots of changes in the past,"

said Michelle Gabris, WPGU's operations manager. "After

1 1 years, we needed a change."

Gabris said the plans for the radio station's makeover

started when the staff got together last spring and started

brainstorming about ideas on what would improve the station.

"There were several factors we took into consideration,"

Gabris said. "We looked at what others were doing, what

we wanted to do, and went from there."

tive station and pushed their creativity to the limits l"hej

ultimately de< ided i<> n<> « Ith an edgiei more underground

image I tapping its name entirely 1 he Planet be< ame

WPGU 107 1 FM adopting the tag line No Rules Radio

rot oln< ul( « nh the new Image the station developed .<

new logo fresh advertisements and an entirely

diiic 1. 111 play list

Befon when we were 1 1<« I'l.n... we played the had

M. ill from MTV \\. played 1 loi ol songs from bands like

Llnkln Park \c « Found Glory and Swttchfoot said Ryan

Rii kt 1 assistant program din < t"t and .ih< moon >1< < |ay

Rli Vi 1 tald I li< Plant 1 had mon "i in emphasis on at

tlvi i"<i playing only was listed on thi popular musti charts
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WPGU : revamped
"Now we're into deeper cuts, indie stuff, and under-

ground music. Before, we based our playlist on the charts,-

now we go more by hope and word of mouth," he said. "If we

like something, we play it."

Gabris said the goal of WPGU is to be the source sta-

tion for local and underground music. It currently gives air-

time to local and independent bands in addition to playing

lesser-known songs from big-name bands. Ricker describes

WPGU's attitude as "ahead of the curve." New songs aired

on WPGU do not appear on other stations' playlists until

nearly a month later.

"It's stale to us by that time," Ricker said.

The image change has also had a positive effect on

the news part of the station, said Nicole Osolin, WPGU
student news director.

change the image of the news for

as more of a rip and read from the

e do more live, on the

"This really helped to

us," she said. "Before, it v

Associated Press. Now w

spot reporting.

Since the station is student-run 24 hours a day, Osolin

said breaking news stories are more thoroughly covered.

Gabris also believes the constant student presence makes

the station more personable, since there is never a moment

when a computer generates the station's playlist. They

feature live, local personalities and student deejays around

the clock.

"We wanted to get back in touch with the lost art of be-

ing a deejay," Gabris said.

Besides playing the best of underground music and re-

porting the latest news, WPGU hosts a pre-game show be-

fore every football and basketball game, featuring a tailgate,

live entertainment and an lllini "Fear Factor" competition.

The station also ran several special interest contests in

the fall, including "Pimp my Ride," where the winner re-

ceived a complete car refurbishing, and "Get a Life," which

gave one lucky listener a personal style makeover. Theresa

Mendenhall, a Champaign resident, was the winner of the

station's car makeover contest and had her carpet, head-

lights, doors and trunk replaced, along with flames painted

on the 1988 Pontiac Sunbird's exterior. The station enlisted

the help of Bluestar Collision Center, Vibez Performance

Car Audio and Alliance Automotive for the job.

Since the redesign, the WPGU staff remains optimistic

about the future of the station.

"We want to educate ourselves and the community,"

Ricker said. "If someone hears a song on our station that

they don't know anything about, they'll trust us enough to

listen and find out what it is."

Left hn Hansen, junior in communications,

Performs on air for WPGU
Top Right: Nicole Osolin, junior m

i rniiiiniHk.ilknis moths mi hei eonipuki ,il fl'i

office of WPGU
I!. .((..in kiylil K.i lln ,ii|/i annireisaty

of WPGU, the Planet staff deeded to revamp

the station imlndnnl eiealiml a new logo dis-

played heie onlsnli tin I'liildnii) and on their

ran < )thn changes included dropping theii

name enltieh' and aoithl ,c simply "Ma Rules

Radio. " as well as brand new advertisements

and playlists to eomeide with then new ,made

026 / 027
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Photos by Laura Collins



While a majority of Illinois students soaked up the

last tew days of summer, the Mini football team packed

up their equipment and boarded a bus to Camp Rantoul.

Players, coaches, trainers, managers and media invaded the

Chanute Air Force Base in Rantoul, 111., to begin the intense

preseason practice sessions. The camp, held at Rantoul

Township H.gh School's Bill Walsh field, cons.sted of nine

days, 1 3 practices and an annual team scrimmage.

Players' days began at 6:00 a.m. and lasted until 8:00

p.m. During these 14 hours, the team learned game plays,

ran fundamental drills, attended team meetings and studied

film footage. Many rookies, like Dave Lindquist, were

not prepared for the intensity of Camp Rantoul, but soon

became familiar with how the team practiced. Two-a-day

practice sessions forced the players to play hard despite

any fatigue.

Returning offensive lineman and red-shirted freshman

Martin O'Donnell felt that Camp Rantoul was more enjoy-

able this year.

"Being there is like being at summer camp with your

friends, except it's a lot of work," O'Donnell said, who

would come off the bench early on in the season to step

into the shoes of senior offensive guard Bryan Koch.

Despite the long, hot days, players remained dedicated

with a positive attitude.

"(The atmosphere
|
at Rantoul was very energetic every-

day," Lindquist said. "Everyone gave it their all

during practice
"

Coach turner agreed i i an art cle from Vigu I 22 on

nsOniy • im, a Website declie a edtoall hing

llcgesp

"1 really like the attitu< eol thi steam h rouk say they

:re focused, but with th tedge hal you i eed he said

pleased with t le team sperforn ince U the

immage as they scored ivetou hdowns\ ithi . tin nOVC

Return! ig from ( amp iantou the play ia< hes

dfansh Id high i peel itionsl ,1 the Nil, . wh • suffered

rough a the v>. i before resh nan quai

bad 1 i ...IK hi d faith m his

einghowhan ked how bad

and m.inv leaders w had hi said llcm u we

9 days : 13 practices
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Drinking
Like on^fy'other college campus, the University

: its fair share of students who like to

take advantage of the "nightlife." For regular partiers,

this usually means a trip to one of the University's

many local bars. With the low entry age of 1 9 and ex-

tended closing times now at 2 a.m., the bars are just

as popular as house and apartment parties. However,

with an increased police patrol at these establish-

ments, a fun night out to the bars can easily turn into

In order to look out for the safety of students, the

Champaign Police Department monitors the area by

conducting "bar raids" on a regular basis. These raids

are not limited to bars on campus, but also include

places throughout Champaign-Urbana. Most cases

students hear of, however, seem to happen at a select

few during certain times of the year when campus

bars are at their busiest. Sergeant Scott Friedlein of

the Champaign Police Department said the officers

list 20 to 25 potential bars to target prior to the

chosen night of a raid. They then usually choose 5 to

1 3 on the list to actually raid.

Freidlein explained that upon entering the bar,

officers disperse and observe the scene, trying to

identify individuals guilty of not only underage entry,

but underage drinking as well. Once an individual

is identified, they are escorted out of the bar with

their take ID seized and issued a Notice to Appear in

Court

Fines for underage drinking depend on the loca-

tion where notices were issued Champaign students

get slapped with a $280 fine, while those in lirbana

recei i fines for$135 On a typical night, Friedlein

estimates the loree catches nearly 30 individuals who

are asked to leave the bai foi violating the law

"( .citing (aught is all aboi t being in the Ig pi

at the wrong time," said sc nioi ml ASI nilvlalle

The high fine does little 1 deterring ui deragers

from dunking in general
"

Many students i ringe . l the sight. ,1 tolici -in

in;' ill. n loi al hangouts a id many feel hat these

'in'
i

1 raids an only meant In talc i aliunde

ag< drink( rs in the act 1

1

diem howev II assmes

\v, have no Intern to

i. an Impaci and send an,

about underage drinking," he said

In order to spread awareness of the dangers of

underage drinking, the police department raids all

bars equally, not giving exclusive surveillance to any

specific location.

"We try to be fair to everyone," Friedlein said.

However, the department does focus its attention

where more violations of drinking laws have been

committed. They make their rounds on a regular

basis, but they emphasize certain times of the year,

like the beginning of the school year, Halloween

and the last month of school when the number of

bar-hoppers increases significantly.

Although partygoers are discouraged by these

common bar raids, police say they do serve a pur-

pose. Police intend to look out for the wellbemg of

those who attend the bars, and to emphasize that

underage drinking is illegal and will not be tolerated.

"We need to maintain a certain level of risk,"

Friedlein said.

The police hope that the threat of a court

appearance or a confrontation with Champaign

Police will hopefully keep students from underage

drinking, but it is still difficult tor students to see the

value in the hefty fines.

"Bar raids are like finally going to your class to

find out it just so happens to be your midterm," said

senior in special education Carolyn Tiernev. "Both

PfeotosbyAU-<AilnMi

fflmrif *
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Illini ^TT^Olympics

Abov I,, M„„„ „lh,

Ffl i wa ifei fuBorid ./.
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ring the Athens 2004 Olympic Gar

1 1 ,099 athletes from around the world were

welcomed to win medals, break records and make

history. What few on campus know, however, is

that 28 of these athletes were either current or

former athletes at the University. Illini Olympians

brought home 20 medals, 14 of which were gold.

The U.S. women's wheelchair basketball

team was the top story. In a final game against

Australia, the home team won 56-44. The team

had high hopes with a fifth place finish in the

Sydney 2000 Olympic Games, and a strong

defense brought the gold home. Alumnae Jennifer

Warkins andjanna Crawford made their presence

known on the court, with 21 points and 9 points,

respectively. Other Illini alums included Patty

Cisneros, Susan Katz, Teresa Lannon, lana Stump

and Stephanie Wheeler Carlee Hoffman, Emily

Hoskins and Christina Ripp, the assistant coach,

were current students during the time of

the Games.

Ilkay Dikmen, a swimmer horn Turkey on

the lllmi swim team and a senior in kinesiology

swam at the Games for her home country She

placed I9
,h

in the 200-meter brcaststroke, and

26* in the 100-metei Dikmen was chosen to

carry the Olympic Torch through Istanbul

Turkey, during its journey in [uly She set three

University records c losei to home at the NCAA
C hampionships in the 50 100 and 200

meter breaststroke Although Dikmen had to

lei : \llH Ol s

competition because ol lurkish nam

has made hei mark ai the University

2000 she took a yeai ofl to compete

loshCeorg. ajunioi incommunit

competed in the track and ftcldcompi

th< Paralymplcs in Mens and won tv

medals He made the time standard ft

mmmg

lies she
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goin' for the gold :

USA after competing in the LA. marathon the

year before. George was the third American from

the top to finish the race, and grueling

training began.

"I got to show myself and my coaches who

had spent so much time working with me over

the summer that it all paid off, he said. "I went in

not having any clue what I was going to do. . . it

was a totally new experience, very rewarding to

go out there and show my coach he did a good

job training me."

All the lllini Olympians had the big

responsibility of not only representing the

University, but the country as well. It was an

experience they will not easily forget, no matter

how they did.

"It was an amazing feeling being in that

stadium," George said. "Just the atmosphere...

regardless of whether you medaled or not

"

Story by Agnes Jasinski

Photos courtesy oj Sports Information
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: not your parents'

healthcare

:

For decades, the McKinley Health Center has

been treating students for everything from the

common cold to school stress. In the fall of 2004,

it opened its doors to a completely renovated

facility. With its brand new look and renewed

dedication to promoting health on campus, the

McKinley Health Center has more to offer than

A long year of renovations has certainly been

worth the inconveniences it caused. Director

of McKinley Health Center Dr. Robert Pal.nkas

can't help but chuckle as he recalls the davs when

signs saying "Please Excuse the Dust" adorned

the walls.

Palinkas has served as the center's director for

the past three and a half years, and was extremely

enthusiastic about its recent decision to renovate

and improve health resources offered to the

University's students The clinics now feature

larger waiting rooms with new carpeting and

televisions with DVD players He said he believes

that watching an episode ol I cave u to Beavei or

a favorite I )isney nun ie can make a trip to the

clinic more bearable-

All students now have the option ol using

the automated check-in booths in West ( link

I instead of waiting in line I lowevei with the

swipe ol .\o I card and a few clicks ol the mouse

students can entei theii names into the computet

system automatically and be seen bj adoctoi

shortl) afterward with the clinic s new automated

check in bombs

Students who go to McKinlej stricth foi

ical M v be sin- Q uul.

,u \u kml.\ and

of supplies from

oldp

\\ 1 providi handouts on a variety of topics

hum smoking ( essation to nutrition said I u< y

Kehlndi |unlorlnl \*> Kehlndi works at thi

on lit! McKlnle) Resourc* < entei

fhe Health Education Unit takes a hollsth
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approach to health care, featuring Well-U rooms

atMcKinleyandthelllini Union.

"The one at McKinley is a little more

elaborate, with lava lamps, soothing tapes,

coloring books with crayons, and anything else

you can think of that is relaxing," Kehinde said.

The dimmed lights and aromatherapy are the

perfect remedy for a stress-free day. Students can

also schedule an appointment for a massage.

The Sex Education Unit, headed by Kim

Rice, sponsors a number of workshops on

topics like birth control, dating and the ever-

popular, "What's Hot, What's Not." The "What's

Hot, What's Not" workshop gives students the

chance to learn about safe sex and view novelty

demonstrations. Rice said they host nearly 160 of

these workshops during the school year.

McKinley Health Center also houses the

headquarters for Inner Voices, an organization

that puts on about 20 performances throughout

the year to promote health and diversity. Their

October production, "Baggage: Unpacking Our

Differences," promotes the blending of students

from different backgrounds

Perhaps the most helpful and widely used

resource is McKinley's online health services.

By visiting HYPERLINK www.mck.nley.uiuc.

edu, students can access their accounts, request

prescription refills or cancel appointments.

"A student could actually go online at 2 a.m.

and switch their primary care physician to one

who they feel more comfortable with,"

Palinkas said.

McKinley has recently begun a campaign

to attract the 20 percent of students who do

not take advantage of its services. They are

specifically targeting African-American males,

one of the most underrepresented groups at the

clinic, with ads in The Daily Mini and on MTD
buses. They hope that posters with photos and

slogans like, "This is not your father's health care,"

will eradicate some of the distrust minorities

have in the health care system. As a member

of the Special Populations Student Health

Concerns Committee at McKinley, Kehinde

and other students work together to reach out

to underrepresented minorities, members of the

GLBT community and students with disabilities.

McKinley strives to prove that it is an equal

opportunity provider, concerned about the health

of the university's community as a whole

The McKinley Health Center is now fully

equipped to better serve University of Illinois

students. Staff members hope the new look on

the outside will make students take a closer look

at the resources that lie beyond McKinley's doors.

Story by Mi

Photos by John Loc

Bort, The Daily lib

Ham

yurtesy of Scott



: uniting and dividing

"Email, eat, study."

These were all typical responses from students

when they were asked what they do at the lllini

Union. Even though the building provides these

common services, the responses don't convey the

true purpose of the building: to unite the student

body at the University of Illinois, according to the

lllini Union Board (IUB).

About a year ago, former IUB president Bobby

Hart realized how students saw the Union. He

talked with IUB director Edward Slazinick about

making the building more than a resting place and

ways to show students what the Union was really

about.

"The Union is becoming more like a shopping

center, but to us, it's more about bringing people

together," Slazinick said. "That's our primary

After teaming up with the IUB and selected

registered student organizations, the lllini Union

Community Ideal was formed The ideal states

that "the students. ..support the mission of the

lllini Union as a community center where every-

one should seek to understand and value com-

munity discover and appreciate differences in

people, ideas, and opinions, loster an environment

where we can 'come together' to work, learn, and

have fun
"

i )n< e developed, the IUB needed a way to

advertise the new ideal to the student body After

brainstorming ideas foi I shirts and mugs, the

idea of a mural Anally dawned mi the group I hey

d v II known niui.ilisl and I linvcisilv

alumnus ( ilen I )avies to lead the projei i I he II IB

i
i

I 1
1 M \ photos ol students engaging in diffei

.in a< iivincs held in the I Inion su< h .is billiards
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Culture Shock, Latin Dancing and

Illinites. From these pictures of student life, he

created a mural in the Union's south lounge,

which is the building's most popular entryway.

He based the mural on the photos. When

completed, the mural was placed in the south

lounge of the Union, where 70 to 80 percent of

students enter the building.

Even though most agree that the mural is

more pleasing to the eye than a blank wall, not all

students are satisfied with its content. Many say

it creates controversy because of its portrayal of

minorities.

"Minority groups are being read to or talked

to ..all the minorities are performing in art," said

Jonathan Chu, junior in business and member of

the Asian Pacific American coalition. "A Caucasian

girl is reading to an African-American."

Vivian Zapata, freshmen in FAA, agreed.

"Only minorities arc engaged in music. There

appears to be a Latin singer, an African-American

drum player and a rapper."

The 1UB is aware of students' concerns about

the mural. Slazinick said he would agree to

make changes if students said they were really

offended.

"We don't want students to feel uncomfortable

at what they are seeing," he said.

Despite the protest of some students, most

agree it's a great addition to the Union.

"The mural is successful in that it encompasses

the purpose of the Union, which is to attract

people so they can learn from each other," Zapata

f]
Story by Jamie John

Photos by Kristen Eljstrand
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URBAN/WCHAMPAIGN
"Looking for housing takes a long time. You have to look at a lot of

apartments to find the right one for you. Before you sign the lease, you

have to make sure you have found exactly what you want," said Chris

Hochheimer, first-time apartment seeker and sophomore in engineering.

Many Illinois students feel this way when

searching for housing. There is a vast array of

places to reside on campus — and with so man

choices, students may have trouble eliminating

their options. A deciding factor for many stude

is the difference between living in Champaign

versus Urbana. Although the two form one cam- violations

pus, housing between them varies because of each are also sul

city's unique environment and city laws. oral leases

According to the UIUC Tenant Unions Web

s,te ( HYPERLINK "http://www.tenantunion.uiuc

i .if ki S: i.i

Oppoiiti P

i

'

edu"), Urbana housing is protected under Chap-

ter 12.5 of the Urbana City Code's "Landlord-

Tenant Relationships' ordinance. This ordinance

states that if students rent an apartment, house or

room in Urbana, they retain the right to prohib-

ited lease clauses, remedies tor dealing with code

violations and security deposit refunds They

affecting

oral leases, abandonment, eviction late fees and

other charges. The Urbana law also slates that a

landlord must have the tenants p

I'll AUGUST Mp OCl iiov (I.-. i.iii fob m. ii |pi m. lyW



hours notice to enter the tenants apart-

ment. Champaign has no such landlord-

tenant ordinance.

Another major difference between

the two cities is that Urbana enforces

regular recycling pick-up services to every

apartment and house. Some apartment

complexes in Champaign have recycling

pick-up, but it is not required that the

landlord provide this service to its tenants.

Despite the fact that Champaign does

not have a city ordinance or recycling,

many students still decide to live there.

Ashley O'Neill, a sophomore in the

school of business, chose an apartment in

Champaign because the area seemed more

social.

"When 1 think of the University of Il-

linois, I think of Champaign, not Urbana,"

O'Neill said. "I'm closer to campus as well

as the bars."

Being closer to the bars may be ap-

pealing to some, but even those students

who go out frequently can dislike the

commotion it causes. Champaign is

usually louder than Urbana, since many

more students walk throughout its streets

at night. For students who opt to stay

commotion : quiet
in and study, it's difficult to get work

accomplished with distracting noise

outside. Although Urbana is known for

its house parties, being away from the

bars provides residents with a laid back

atmosphere.

"1 would have to say that Urbana is

a lot quieter than Champaign," Urbana

resident Russ Kirkpatrick said.

lllini Tenant Union employee Esther

Pratt deals with students searching for

housing every day and has noticed a

regular pattern among residence choices.

"Engineering and music students

tend to prefer Urbana, as do students

that want recycling or privacy rights.

If a student wants to be close to the

bars, 1MPE, Campustown, or a Greek

house, they prefer Champaign," she said.

"Everyone is different when selecting

housing."

Story by Brittany Bekas

Photos by Karie Milewski

CU House Identities
Some students looking tor alternatives

to typical living arrangements have created

their own house identities, many of which

have become well-known on campus. Most
of these houses are either Creek or sports-

oriented, several of which have created quite

a name for themselves on campus.

"We don't advertise outside the house

like a Greek house," said Kurt Siegfried,

lunini in LAS "kids on campus know of

us somewhat... we throw parties during

Siegfried lives in the Underwater

Hockey House in Urbana, two blocks east

of Lincoln Avenue. He had only been on tf

team a leu months before moving into the

h several guys and

s trc ithe

A.J. Valuzzi, a junior in LAS and a rugby

player, lives several houses down from the

Rugby House on Oak Street in Champaign.

The house is a mix of former and current

players on the team, and several guys that

are friends with team members. With a big

sign outside the house and parties several

times a year, the house is usually easy to spot.

"I just got a better deal down the street,"

Valuzz. said of living with his teammates

The Prime Time House is an intramural

sports house, whose team is sponsored

by Prime Time Pizza. The four guys that

live at the house on 35 E. Daniel St. are

all involved in intramural sports, primarily

basketball, football and Softball, said Kevin

Hcenan, a junior in business The idea for

die bouse name came three years ago when
one of his friends became acquaintances

with a manager at the pizza place.

"He sparked an idea in his head,"

Heenan said.

The team offered to spread publicity for

the pizza place in exchange for financial

help m paving lor entry fees and provid-

ing T-shirts The idea worked, and when
their basketball team won the University's

mpionship, they hung up a

ban n I'rin :Tim

"We became known as the Prime Time

guys on campus," Hcenan said "Were going

pi ime last year."

Whethei a hous,. is full ol team players

or seniors in an agriculture

students have found creati

ments on and off campus.

Story by Agnes Jasinski
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: The Progression of Diversity

:

1

2004 marked the 40th Anniversary of the passage of thi

Civil Rights Act, which was a monumental event for both

the nation and the University of Illinois. It signaled the

dawn of a new era, the end of Jim Crow and the begin-

ning of a struggle for racial equality. The legislation clearl

stated, "All persons should be entitled to be free, at any

establishment or place, from discrimination or segrega-

tion of any kind on the grounds of race, color, religion,

or national origin." This bold statement gave birth to a

number of landmark events that took place at U of I in the

1960s and afterwards. They led to improvements in minor

ity enrollment and cultural diversity. Yet, in order to truly

appreciate what the passage of the Civil Rights Act meant

the Univ sity, s should km life

on campus prior to 1964.

Before the passage of the act, the University would

probably be unrecognizable to those here today. There

were very few minorities on campus, and those who were

admitted often faced discrimination and segregation Barred

from residence halls, African-American students were

orced to live in their own fraternity and soro

.i with local lam. lies Minorities fought for et uality

nside and outside ol the classroom

1 )r, Priscilla 1 oilier is an Assistant 1 )ean in the ( >!

Minority Student Allans She believes the Civ il Righ

,1 1964 had a significant impact on college ca npuses

< '.II' ; s rushed to divnsilv student bodi< s The

iu! into ili' :s and qui( kly re< ruited stude itsol I

lefore thai nol mu< h had been done to recrui Africi

Darnel Williams is the president of the Black Graduate

Students Organization and pursuing a Phi) in I ducalional

Policy studies. Having experienced LI ol 1 as an undergrad-

:nt Williams has a unique

ights aiu\ the struggle thai

Mil tUofl we

vil Right!

at!)

p . igi of thi I

students pushed foi ini reased admission ol minorities \i

rlcan American students lobbied foi i 000 nev minorities

totx admitted as freshman in the fall whil< the administn

i

'

reement ai 565 new

students in what was eventually referred to as Project 500

marl • d th< 15th an |ect 500. 1 ha

di nti had th< i han< i to h< ai from alum

a< tually i>.inn ipau d in th< proji 1 1 to i am a gn ati i appn

vei thep ISI 1 (years U ii 1 ha s gradual!) increased its

ofdivere rj \ hich plays amaj ,i factoi ii admissions

.lll\ slllili Is to h. school A numbei

rural ho. MS in Nevadi si,,, In Urban « xv huh

»l„ re students of all i olors i an . .Mill tO

from on< III. thei Vddit onall) ilu Itlinl Union board

ibei of cultural event and prog imi 1,. mi,

«»j Pit MBER



"A Taste of the World" to international dance and music

performances. LI of I has been making great strides towards

promoting a diverse environment. As a result, many mem-

bers of the U of I community were surprised to learn of an

startling statistic that came out in fall 2004

According to an Office of Admissions and Records Report,

the fall 2004 semester saw one of the biggest drops in Afri-

can-American admission in U of I history. The University

admitted the largest number of freshmen ever but only 410

of them were African-American. Overall minority enroll-

ment decreased by nearly 700 students. Yet, what has some

students and staff perplexed is admission of African-Ameri-

can students had been on the rise over the past several : civil righjs'act:

nyht The Civil Rights Act

Middle: Turmoil broke out aftei tfce passing

t./l/n ( wilkulhlsAa This photo taken

from the 1969 1llio, depicts a Daily 111,,,,

headlinefollowing a protestfor eifual rights

Bottom: With the help of the Civil Rights

sophomore ,„ LAS, an able to attend public

universitiesfree of prejudice.

o 602 in 2003. It has left some

/ill take away from all that Project

years, from 515 in 200

students wondering if i

500 worked for.

"Project 500 had more African-Americans enrolled in

1968 than the University has in the class of 2008," Williams

said. "This is problematic, especially when the University

is enrolling the greatest number of students in history, a fact

that they are quick to highlight."

Since the release of the report from the Admissions and

Records Office, the University has pledged to redouble its

effort to recruit minorities.

"Different people are talking about it in different com-

mittees, and there are plans for improving the situation,

including student recruiting," Dr. Fortier said.

Fortier said the OMSA Office does not participate in

admissions but contacts minority students soon after they

have been admitted, and arrange visits to high schools and

with families. Williams, like many minorities, said that

the level of diversity at U of I had a great impact on his

decision to attend here. He recalled receiving pamphlets

from U of I as a high school senior that had a lot of minor-

ity representation, but he does not believe those pictures

capture the reality of diversity on campus today In order

to give students a chance to speak out, the Illinois Student

Senate has appointed a committee to investigate the issue.

B. Joseph White, newly elected President of U of I, said he

would work to change things.

"I think diversity on campus is crucial to having a great

ng environment. I think we need to have aggressive

outreach to all members of the state and beyond so that

they know they're welcome at our University and that they

can get a good education," White said in a November 3

Daily Illini article.

Students are hopeful the results of their efforts along

with the University's pledge will be seen with the admission

of the class of 2009.

Story by Marcia Harris

Photos by Mike Salman, Eugene Feytjin

Collection

mrtesy oj Illini Media



In the name of oC*
Research on the Illinois campus expands

learning outside of the classroom, provides the

world with new discoveries and creates a

reputation for the University. Over the years,

Illinois has produced the world's first light

emitting diode (LED) in the Electrical

Engineering department, and has greatly

contributed to the first html browser capable of

rendering images, the Mosaic Web browser. The

University of Illinois continues to make

breakthroughs in psychology, biology,

engineering and many other areas of study.

A five-year study of the effects of soy isofla-

vones found in dietary supplements on various

body tissues is currently being researched by

food science scientists. The project is funded

by an $8 million dollar grant from Institutes of

Health and will be lead by William C. Helfench,

a professor of food science and human nutrition

"Under the grant, three groups will conduct

preclinical investigations on animal models,

looking for a balance of potential effectiveness

and safety issues," Helfench said on the U1UC
research Web site. "We will look at how different

doses of isotlavones and the timing of exposure

affect breast, brain and adipose tissues (fat).

Another group will look at the mechanisms at

work between isoflavones and estrogen

receptors."

In the Veterinary College of Medicine, Dr.

Indrani Bagchi is conducting a study on female

hormones and how they affect ovarian cancel

and fertility. Bagchi has been studying this topic

lor over ten years and continues to do research

today 1 ler lab team consists of undergraduate

and graduate students, post doctoral researchers

and professors.

"Oncol the questions Di Indrani Bagchi

and h< i team are hoping to answer is why some

women get pregnant casici than others do They

are also looking foi .1 1 ounce tion between the

hormones like estrogen and ovarian and breast

1 am Ml Iliol Arsoniadis an undergraduate

While many researchers are dedicating time to

create new inventions and examine new

treatments, inventors like Nick Holonyak jr., a

John Bardeen Professor of Electrical and

Computer Engineering and Physics are being

singled-out for their hard work and success.

Holonyak received the 500,000 Lemelson-

MIT Prize, the world's largest single cash prize

for invention. Lemelson-MIT foundation awarded

Holonyak with the honor due to his large impact

of his work on electronical devices we use today

According to the UIUC research Web site

Holonyak's light-emitting diode is a "long-lasting,

low-heat light source that illuminates everything

from alarm clocks to the NASDAQ billboard in

New York's Times Square." The light-emitting

diode could potentially replace the incandescent

light bulb people use today

Tommy Chiampas .1 freshman in 1 AS feels

that research at the University is an essential pan

ol learning and growth

"Research allows us to solve some of the

serious problems in oui livestock) Without

che .aid

/ill n
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: interesting research :

Hank Kaczmarski, director ojth, Integrated

Systems Lab at Beckmau Institute works with

two oj his projects, tin "cube" and the "driving

simulator. " The cube is a 3-D virtuality sys-

>bey should be placed in the ca
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New school, new classes, new friends, new roommate,

new place to live. Just when freshmen think their lives can't

handle any more adjustments, they must decide whether or

not to join a Greek sorority or fraternity.

Choosing a fraternity or sorority differs greatly between

boys and girls. During the first semester of the school year,

girls go through formal rush while boys follow an informal

rush process.

Girls' rush takes place over two weekends in September.

During the first two days of rush, called open house, every

potential new member (PNM) is required to visit each of

the 2 I sorority houses on campus. At the end of the open

house, the PNMs rank all the houses in order from their

most to least favorite, putting the ones they most want to

join in their top 10. At the same time, each sorority ranks

the girls who came through their houses. Through this

process, girls are eliminated from certain sororities and

eliminate sororities based on their preferences as well, and

return to fewer houses as the stages progress. After visiting

their final three houses, each PNM has to rank one of the

houses as their number-one choice. If a PNM's first choice

house matches that of the houses', then she will receive a

bid to join that sorority.

Bid Day is the final day of sorority rush when PNMs re-

ceive a bid to one house. If the PNM is happy with her bid,

she accepts it. Active members of that sorority often take

her and other bid-receivers back to the house to celebrate

Sorority rush is a long and stressful process for both

active and potential new members. Julie Kander, rush chair

of Sigma Delta Tau, feels that despite its formality, rush is

extremely necessary.

"It allows a fair chance for every girl to see every house

without being coerced into choosing a specific house. It

also allows girls in houses to meet every PNM," she said.

Boys' Greek rush is a much less complicated process

Often times, boys are contacted by various fraternities over

the summer and then taken out by existing members once

they arrive on campus At the beginning of the school year,

boys are continuously invited to fraternity houses to casu-

ally hang out and meet the active members in the house II

members ol the house wanl a boy to become a pan ol the

fraternity, they will informally oiler the individual a bid in

hopes that he will join. Though this informal invite is ef-

fective, Steven lacobsen, rush chair of the fraternity Sigma

Alpha Mu, feels that implementing some sort of formal rush

might give guys the opportunity to see every fraternity.

The rush processes for sororities and fraternities are

drastically different, but they do have one thing in com-

mon: each student rushing ultimately finds a place where

they can call home on campus with a group of people who
share their common interests.
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YMCA
The University YMCA has catered to students'

needs for decades. Although it lacks the typi-

cal YMCA swimming pool and weight room, it

provides many beneficial student programs and

activities.

The University YMCA is home to 10 student

organizations. These include Red Bison, Stu-

dents Improving the Lives of Animals, Campus

Vegetarian Society, Students for Environmental

Concerns, Libertas and Environmental Resources.

Some of the most well-known organizations are

Vis-a-vis, Amnesty International, Philippine Stu-

dent Association and Alternative Spring Break.

Vis-a-vis is a student volunteer group that tutors

middle and high school students around the

area in a variety of subjects, especially math and

science. This program began in 1981 and has ap-

proximately 200 student volunteers each semester.

Corrector of Vis-a-vis Clair Delahunt attests

that this organization gives people a chance to

make a difference.

"Volunteers bond with their students and they

become friends. Ninety percent of teachers said

students have improved due to Vis-a-vis," she said.

The Philippine Student Association is the old-

est Asian organization at the University, formed

in 1919. It has more than 100 members who

continue to share Filipino culture through then-

events such as the FACT Conference

The Amnesty International chapter at the

University is also held at the YMCA. This human-

rights group began in 1969 and has 400 current

members who work to solve human rights viola-

tions. Another outreach program at the YMCA,
Alternative Spring Break, plans service trips tor

students during fall, winter and spring break

These students have traveled all over the COUntn

^TEMB



centralized meeting :

Opposoite Top; A worn, in searches

through the many different items at the Uni-

versity YMCAs Dump and Run held during

the first week o] school The event, usually

held at the YMCA. has grown so large that it

was held at the Stock Pavilion

Opposite Bottom. Thui eatery, located

»>(/.,.. I/.,' I ampus YMCA. is a popular stop

for lunch when rused between i lasses

Above: A member oj The Friday Forum

speaks in fionl of campus and community

to provide services for the impoverished and

HIV and AIDS patients.

The University YMCA also hosts two promi-

nent lecture series. Friday Forum is the oldest

running lecture on campus, featuring speakers

during the fall semester since the 1960s. The

forum, which is held on Fridays, has previously

included lectures on ethnic conflict, interfaith

relations, peace in Jerusalem and genocide in

Guatemala.

The Know Your University lecture series

presents local topics involving the University

of Illinois. Richard Herman, interim chancellor

of UIUC, has spoken about the future of the

college and its recent academic initiatives. Know

Your University has also featured presentations

from University organizations like the School of

Music Opera Program and the Mini basketball

fan club, Orange Krush.

The University YMCA is a place where

students can continue to learn and grow. "There

really is something for everyone here. Students

benefit from being involved in programs by

developing leadership skills, social skills, organi-

zational skills and awareness of the greater com-

munity," said Becca Guyette, programs director at

the YMCA.

Story by Jamie John

Photos courtesy oj Retjina A lartinez & Claire Napier; The

Daily lllim & The Red Bison Web site
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VOLLEYBALL
The University of Illinois' women's volleyball team

shocked the collegiate sports world twice this year by

upsetting two teams ranked in the top 10. The Illini

defeated both the seven-ranked Ohio State team and

USC, the team ranked in the top spot at the time.

Top Left: Teammates and roommates se

mors Lauren Harks and KfltMmi Bazatta

. rMir.ili .iflit ,^/mIih,/ inimhri •lie mhM
US( US( mm fa games until they

-, itedt I pai$« Wmisalsodt) I

then seventh ranked ' Who Stat topping

In il in ' hampaign

lioih. in I , h i.,

.....

Bottom Mi. i, il, fi

'-de*****- ^f^C/l^
regular season play record: 19-10

"Huff gym...

win. I think it's

encouraging to

"We've officially become the giant killers," said

head coach Don Hardin

Hardin said a definite highlight of the season

was "seeing so many students and fans and every

sports team and coaching staff represented at that

USC match."

Enthusiastic fans crowded Huff Hall at not

only the USC game where the Illini ended the

Trojans 52 game winning streak, but at every

match this season. Such support definitely con-

tributed to the team's success

a hard place to come in and

> distracting to their teams as it is

mre," Hardin said.

As with any successful season, there were defi-

nite obstacles along the way. The most discourag-

ing for the Illini was the season-ending injury of

setter Erin Virtue

"In all my years of coaching I've never come

across someone who gives all the time as much as

Erin does," Hardin said.

After the injury, the Illini went on a relative

slump. Until Virtue's leave, they had won eight

games and lost one In the following 10 games

the Illini lost four games and won six The loss ot

Virtue affected all other positions on the court

and her absence forced the team to readjust to a

new player

Healing with this tremendous change midwaj

through the season has been a difficult task but

I lardin said the teams replacement starting setter

redshirt freshman Stephanie ( >bermeii has done

a remarkable job easing the transition Virtue has

said that she is confident Obermeii will be able

to till my shoes and get the team winning again

despite a hesitant gTOUp ol fans on the sidelines

The I ighting Illini has high hopes loi the

remaindei ol the season 1 lardin said that the

team will not use Virtue's injur) as an excuse but

reh on their excellent chemistry on the court to

ong s, ish

StoQ h Pbil Collins

Photos b) Mifcf Saltpan
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: pep on the quad

On September 22, some of the biggest names

in our athletic department rallied on the Quad in

support of varsity lllim teams. Although games

had already commenced three weeks prior to the

event, this weekend was the beginning of confer-

ence play.

Speakers

Richard Her

non O'Bnei

rally included Chancellor

lini Pride President Shan-

i, Block! President Chris Kerback,

football coach Ron Turner, volleyball coach Don

Hardin, soccer coach Janet Rayfield and play-

ers from each of these teams. Accompanied by

performances from the band and cheerleading

squad, the event rallied the spirits of all students

in attendance.

"I know you chose to come to Illinois because

of our faculty, our program, the great academic

experience, but I think we also offer you the

chance to make them proud and enjoy Big Ten

athletics," Herman said

Without student support, athletic teams at

the University would never perform as well as

they have. Kerback spoke about the Block -I's

Mini Walk, for which students walk from IMPE

to Memorial Stadium to greet the football team

when they first arrive.

"It's big to these guys to get off that bus and

see the fans and see the cheerleaders, see the

Block-I and everybody there lined up to greet this

team," Turner said.

Kerback added that student support is like the

"twelfth man" on the team.

Hardin believes the best way to connect with

other students is through sporting events and

rallying around "what it means to be here at the

University of Illinois."

"This is what makes Illinois special," Hardin

said. "Loyalty is unique to the University of Il-

linois and you make it that way."

Chancellor Herman encouraged all students

to be loyal to the University and support Big Ten

athletics.

"When you finish your homework," he said,

"put on something orange."

Story by Phil Collins

Photos by Mike Salman & Laura Collins
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Women's
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llyon Sept. 22 Speakers at (fee

y included Chancellor Richard

.football coach Ron Turner,

is many of the players from the

teams. The pep rally was held
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With the presidential elections fast approaching, there

was been a major push to get young people to register to

vote on college campuses. The University of Illinois' active

Republican and Democratic parties led the movement to

help students register.

The College Democrats work with the democratic cam-

paign on local, state and national levels. This work includes

voter registration drives, which successfully registered over

7,000 people since the summer 2004. But registering isn't

their only activity, President Erin Janulis said.

"We also work on publicity campaigns on campus to

get students_lapped into important issues that will influence

their choices in electio ns," "Our final official activity is actu

ally reminding student 5 to vote on Election Day through

flyers, reminder phone

on doors."

The College Repub

calls, and sometimes just knocking

icans also helped with voter registra

tion drives. However, they preferred to focus on general

volunteering activities for candidates both on and off

campus.

"Right now, we are just trying to promote and serve as a

resource for Republican ideals on campus," said College Re-

publican President Matt Diller. "We're hoping to convince

students that our message is the right one for the country."

Along with the political parties, non-partisan organiza-

tions on campus have also encouraged students to vote.

Alpha Omega Epsilon, a professional and social sorority for

women in engineering, held a voter registration drive The

philanthropy chair, Golnaz Arastoopour, took classes to

become a Deputy Registrar She is also an avid member of



: youth ballots up by millions :

Rock the Vote and sent for a kit to register students in early

October

"It's important for students to vote in the upcoming

election and for other elections to come because we live in

a democracy where we govern ourselves," Arastoopour, a

sophomore in engineering, said. "Our most important right

is our right to voice our opinions and vote If we do not

exercise that right, we can never advance our society and

change our world for the better"

Alpha Omega Epsilon explains the importance of voting

to students and how it only takes a few minutes to fill out

a simple form. They aimed to register [00 people and

managed to exceed that goal. The sorority tried to attract

different types of people who would not register with a

specific political party.

Besides the attempts to register young people locally,

national organizations have played a large role in en-

couraging voters. MTV, with the help of celebrities Drew

Barrymore and Sean "P. Diddy" Combs, to name a few, has

endorsed voting through Rock the Vote, Choose or Lose,

Citizens Change and the Vote Or Die campaigns.

"I'm glad to see MTV is promoting voting among

younger voters," Diller said.

Janulis agreed.

"I think any effort to encourage students to vote is

important and it is great to be coming from a source that

engages people who aren't your typical political aficiona-

dos," he said.

Votergasm and "F" the Vote also target young people

in a slightly different way, by combining the right to vote

with the right to have sex. Votergasm is a non-partisan

organization that encourages people to take a specific

pledge. They can pledge to be a Citizen, who will withhold

sex with non-voters following the week of the election,- a

Patriot, who will have sex with a voter on Election Night

and will refrain from sex with non-voters following the

week of the election,- or an American Hero, who agrees to

have sex with a voter on Election Night and refuse sex with

a non-voter for the next four years. "F" the Vote encourages

loyal Democrats to sign a pledge to convince conservatives

to vote for anyone other than George W. Bush on Election

Day. Whatever students used as a draw for potential voters,

their attempts seemed to work with a jump in youth voters

registered.

Story by Erin Kcllty

Photos by John Loos & wrttsy of The Daily llliu
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Rock the Vote

Top Left and Bottom Right: Molly

Sullman, junior in FAA, displays two oj the

shirts she createdf01 the upcoming election

The mam purpose oj these shuts is to encour-

,!</< students lo know yom eandidalcs hejon

you go out and vote

Bottom Left and Top Right: A local

band performs at the Illini Union during

koekiihj to Vole Hoiking to Vole was cre-

akd in oidei to 1 moui.lili students lo sign up

lo voti while listouihl to hands nud innrak)

fret food ( Hhei groups encouraging students

to vote were Votergasm and "F" the Vote,

which combined students
1

right to vote with

the right to have sex Votergasm 1

/..MY SO With. iyone
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Movies like Old School, Animal House and

Van Wilder have presented college life as a wild

time soaked with alcoholic activit.es. With more

than 36,000 students at the University of Illinois,

there is bound to be a large majority whose social

lives involve alcoholic beverages. For students

who do not drink, it may seem there is nothing

to do on the weekends besides frequenting the

on -campus bars. The Alcohol Task Force from

the 2003-2004 academic year realized this was a

problem, and sought to develop an alternative to

college drinking.

As a result of the task force's brainstorming,

Residential Life introduced the Fierce Factor

programs to both Hopkins and Forbes residence

halls this fall.

"The committee was looking into ways to

provide alternatives to drinking," said Sara Sand-

strom, chair woman of the Fierce Factor Program-

ming Committee. "[The activities] are providing

things for students that they don't get to do all

the time."

At a Fierce Factor competition, students in the

residence halls divide into color-coded teams ac-

cording to their specific floor of the building. The

teams participate in various challenges, includ-

ing a trivia contest, a karaoke contest, a Texas

Hold'em poker tournament, a GPS scavenger

hunt, water polo for non-swimmers and a Fear

Factor TV-show inspired food contest. The pro-

gramming began in late September and continued

through the first weekend in November. The



activities outside of alcohol

winning team receives an all-expenses paid trip to

Six Flags Amusement Park in St. Louis.

Dustin Fntsche, Resident Director at Forbes

Hall, says the activities were specifically planned

to provide an alternative to drinking. Through

this, students demonstrate that they are "fierce."

"It's a new initiative, a little more than just a

typical residential life thing. We decided to do

something a little different than your standard

ice cream social thing," Sandstrom said. "The

participants get a chance to work on a team and

get the same type of group bonding that a sports

team experiences
."

Matt Buckles, Forbes residential advisor in the

school of nursing, said that he's glad Residential

Life is presenting an alternative to the bars.

"There's always room for improvement, but

the kids who are coming are doing it to have fun,"

Buckles said. "People bring to these programs

what they want."

Sandstrom said there is a possibility Fierce

Factor will return to campus again if it fares well

in the University's evaluation of the program. The

Residential Life staff and the Alcohol Task Force

want to improve the program and extend it to

other residence halls if it does come back next year

The Fierce Factor program served as a research

project for Paul Joffe of the Counseling Center,

said Fritsche.

"[Joffe] is tracking how drinking behaviors are

affected by these programs," said Fritsche.

Sandstrom said he has mixed feelings as to the

program's success.

"I'd have to say both yes and no. The students

who have been participating have been having

a really good time and getting into it," she said.

"Numbers-wise, it might not be as successful, but

the kids are enjoying themselves, and that's

what matters."

Story by Kyle Moncelk

Photos by John Loos & Eugene Feygin
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Jesse "The Body" Ventura, former

professional wrestler, Navy Seal.

and current governor ofMinnesota

spoke infront ofa packed crowd

at Foellintjer Auditorium on Sift

22 Ventura spoke about the state

of politics in the United States,

including the upcoming elections,

the tear in Ira4, as well as the need

for a third candidate in the 2004

presidential election

On Sept. 22, Jesse "the Body" Ventura made a

controversial appearance at Foellinger Auditorium

to give a lecture on the state of politics in the

United States. The event was put on by the Illini

Union Board and attracted a good turnout. Stu-

dents filled the main theater and even spilled out

onto the balconies. Ventura, a former Minnesota

governor, Navy Seal and professional wrestler, had

a new look about him as well, trading in his bald

head for several braids and a tight bandana.

Ventura's main topic was the pending U.S. pres-

idential elections. As he put it, the upcoming 2004

elections are an issue of "pick[ing] the lesser of two

evils," and pointed out later that voters were "still

choosing an evil" no matter who they chose.

Ventura also used the lecture stage to comment

on the war in Iraq and his thoughts on the need for

a third candidate. He compared the presidential

race to two staple soft drink producers - Coke and

Pepsi. He pointed out how "one is sweeter than

the other, depending on your taste buds," but that

was really the only difference. Ventura used voter

turnout as evidence of the public's disdain for the

"Look at America. Less than half vote. Why:1

Because if you are like me, you have nobody to

vote for," he said

In regards to his win in Minnesota, Ventura

claimed his victory came directly from the media,

who gave the public the idea that a vote tor him

would be a wasted vote He won the election after

spending only $300,000 on Ins campaign, as op-

posed to the $12 million spent by his opposition

Although he encouraged the youth to vote, Ven-

tura said he did not plan on voting in the upcom

ing election. The reason, he said, was because he

wanted to maintain his independent stance He

called himself "fiscally conservative yet socially

liberal." Despite his refusal to vote, some students

still felt he was pushing them to become more

concerned with U.S. politics.

"Ventura inspired students to be involved,"

said Jenny Amfahr, a sophomore in education

who attended the lecture.

Ventura's non-partisan style seemed to teach

more students than alienate them, as he appealed

to both Democrats and Republicans in the audi-

ence. Colin Bishop, a sophomore in LAS said he

appreciated Venturas "common sense views on

gay marriage."

Students who attended the lecture left with

mixed thoughts but most seemed intrigued on

what "The Body's next move was going to be
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Sore legs, shin splints and knee injuries

aren't things many people enjoy, but

the ladies on the cross country team

will go through any pain to continue

doing what they love: running for th

University of Illinois.
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sore legs : shin splints : knee injuries
Along with Coach Karen Harvery, Jaime

Turilli led this year's team as senior captain and

experienced runner. When she was a freshman,

she broke her lower leg, which caused more in-

juries and pains her sophomore year. As a senior,

however, she broke a five-minute mile and 17

minutes in the 5K. for the first time in 10 years of

Ulini history and has become an inspiration to the

Senior Lindsey Reu joined the program as an

experienced hurdler, but has since become one of

the team's top runners. Pushing herself to become

a winning long-distance runner was grueling, but

she has conditioned herself now to be able to run

fori

Cassie Hunt is another lllini star runner

Though on the team for less that two years, Hunt

has already set records. She was named Big Ten

Freshman of the Year and was also the first lllini

freshman runner to qualify for the NCAA race in

2003. This season, she set a new record in the 6K.

race and was twice named Big Ten Runner of the

Week.

Other young talent on the team includes

freshmen Maggie Carroll and Rachel Hernandez

and sophomore Stephanie Simms

Illinois received its first ranking in history with

a No. 27 spot in Finish-Lynx top-30 women's

cross-country poll. The team finished second in

their season-opener on Sept. 7 at the Redbird

Challenge in Bloommgton, 111 Sophomore Mi-

chelle LaMantia finished hist among the members

from the "B" team that ran, and sixth overall

"We've definitely become more competitive

this year. It was really exciting to be ranked

because it was something we knew we could

achieve," Turilli said. "We should be a threat for

the Big Ten championship in the next few years."

The team's optimism would help them in the

months to come, especially at the NCAA
Regionals in November where the team would

qualify for Nationals for the first time in the

University's history.

Story by Jamie John

Photos by Mike Salman
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Women's

Cross Coutnry

2nd place at Big Ten championship

11th at pre-Nations

20th place at NCAA national championships



There's nothing like experience to help a team succeed, and the 20

men's cross country team had plenty of it. Four out of the five IlIitTois run-

ners from the 2003 Big Ten Championship meet returned to the team this

year. They included senior Kris Cunningham, juniors Jason Bill and Tim

Hobbs and sophomore Trent Hoerr.

Bill is once again the leader of the pack. He

was Illinois' top finisher in every meet last year,

despite his side stitch injury. This season, Bill

continues to be the top Mini runner as well as

captain of the team. He ran the 8K race with a

time of 23:59.4 at the Pre-National meet, the

fastest Mini time since 1984.

"There's a lot of pressure and expectations, but

you've got to be confident that what you do in

practice will carry over in meets," Bill said.

Another great team player is Trent Hoerr.

Hoerr is Illinois' second top runner and leads

the team along with Bill. Last year, he made

the USA's Junior Men's team, which guar-

anteed him a trip to the IAAF World Cross

Country Championships. He is the first Illinois

Other great additions are freshmen w<

Matt Flaherty, junior John Houseworth a

Maceij Sneigorski, a runner horn Poland

won second place at the under-23 nation;

championships in his home country
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a race for the finish

This season is Coach Paul Pilkington's

second at Illinois Under his guidance, the

men's cross country team obtained votes in

the United States Cross Country Coaches

Association poll and are ranked fifth in the

Midwest regional poll.

The team has only high hopes for con-

tinued success in the future, with Pilkington

confident the team will fare even better this

year than its successful run last year.

"The team has changed for the better.

We have a closer bond and a good time

together," Bill said, reflecting on the past

Redshirt freshman Dan Stock was taken

to the hospital after his first sprint, suffering

from dehydration and possible heat exhaus-

tion. The meet was a success, however,

with the Illini runners setting their sights on

Regionals. At their season-opener at Illinois

State University, they nearly swept the top

five spots in the Redbird Challenge. The

team continues to live up to their potential.

Story by Jamie John

Photos by Mike Salman

ist place finish

8th place at Big Ten championship

5th at NCAA regionals
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(^Hookah

Less than a decade ago, hookahs were only

found in Middle Eastern countries Today,

hookah bars and lounges grace college campuses

across the United States. Many students believe

that this growing trend of smoking hookahs has

become popular because it is both a relaxing and

social custom.

Developed over 500 years ago, hookahs

are Middle Eastern water pipes used to smoke

flavored tobacco. Hookahs can be smoked for

over an hour without having to add more tobacco

because of the coal that is placed above the

University's campus Although the University his

several campus bars man> students have recently

opted to spend theii night out at hookah bars like

( ,ii< I lookah Most othei ban on i ampus require

1 9 ]
i

n old identification but < afe" I lookah

admits patrons 1 8 years old and oldei fhls
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wacky tobaccy

:

younger entry age attracts many freshman and

sophomores, who cannot legally get into other

bars on campus

Freshman Beth Hems said hookah bars are a

"change of pace." The inside of Cafe Hookah is

not like a typical campus bar, with loud music or

a large dance floor. Instead, it presents a much

more mellow atmosphere, with walls lined with

soft, comfortable couches. Tables and chairs fill

the inside of the bar, and an outdoor area

provides additional seating. Customers can sit

down at a table, and order food, drinks, and

a hookah without ever having to flag down a

bartender.

"I would have to say that the food was my

favorite part of Cafe Hookah. It's hard to find

really good vegetarian food," said Heins. Along

with food for vegetarians, Cafe Hookah serves

pizza as well as Middle Eastern cuisine

Selecting food from the menu is often easier

for many customers than picking a hookah to

smoke. With over 20 different flavors, it takes

first-time hookah users a long time to decide.

"I couldn't decide which flavor 1 wanted to

try the first time I went," said freshman Kris

Morales. "Once I started to smoke the hookah,

it was really soothing. It's a really cool thing.

The smoke doesn't get into your lungs like other

smoke does."

Sophomore Ronu Choshal is a regular

customer and frequent performer at Nargile, an

off-campus hookah bar. Choshal said hookah

bars "are a great place for students that are look-

ing for a change in scenery."

Heins agrees.

"Hookah bars are the one place on campus

where you can smoke a hookah, get some great

food, chill and talk with friends and have a

drink," she said "It's really enjoyable."
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l-CLICKER
As one of the nation's primary research universi-

ties, the University of Illinois continually develops

new technologies to enhance the students' edu-

cational experience. In the fall of 2004, students

witnessed the university's latest development

in the.r own classrooms. In lecture halls across

campus, they were the first to try the [-dicker, an

interactive handheld device used to comm

with their professors.

Tim Selzer, a research a

physics department, worked v

sors and a graduate student to

He and his colleagues toyed v

time, and it took almost a year to put together the

final product. Selzer says his original purpose for

developing the device was to improve means of

student engagement in the classroom.

"There were some similar models out there,

but they had a lot of shortcomings. We wanted to

make one that was more efficient," he said.

Not only does the I-CIicker allow professors to

more efficiently take attendance, but it also gives

them the option to poll the audience after asking a

question to receive immediate feedback. As a pro-

fessor himself, Selzer understands the importance

of class participation in the learning experience. He

feels the l-Clicker is making a major improvement

in students' willingness to contribute to discussion,

especially since it allows them to submit answers

confidentially.

University students have noticed the changes

the l-Clicker has made in their classes Afenya Pon-

go, senior in ACTS uses the l-Clicker in Business

Administration 320 Principles of Management

The I ( lickei has been a change for the bet-

tei in tnms, ,t class dynamics because it lets the

professoi get teedb.uk from the students anonj

.nil', SEPTEMBER
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mously," she explained. "Some people might be

hesitant to give an honest opinion of the last

test if the professor singles them out in front of

the whole class."

And instead of signing an attendance sheet,

Pongo says she presses a button to check in

when she gets to class Although the 1-Clicker

provides this technological convenience, Pongo

believes professors who emphasize student

participation will do so with or without the

I-Clicker Still, she thinks that with a few

improvements, it can be used in more classes as

a valuable learning tool.

Selzer is optimistic about the future of the

I-Clicker. Thanks to tremendous support from

the physics department and the University

of Illinois, he and his colleagues are making

improvements on the current model.

"We are looking to make the batteries last

longer, increase power output, and improve the

signal range," he said.

Selzer predicts that the final product will

be completed by fall of 2005. He believes all

professors will demand the I-Clicker in their

classrooms, and it will continue to be a valuable

teaching tool on campus

Story by Marcia Harris

Photos by Eugene Feygin
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AIM^^fACEBOOK
Every student knows the feeling, you are lying

in bed and suddenly hear the familiar chime from

across the room. Without hesitation, you jump

up and race to your computer to see who sent

you an Instant Message, hoping it contains the

latest gossip or an update on your recent crush.

This chime has become a familiar sound on

residence hall floors and in apartment buildings

since the phenomenon known as AOL Instant

Messenger (AIM) has taken over the lives of

many college students.

AIM has become a universal form of commu-

nication for keeping in touch with long distance

family and friends, or even for talking to those

sitting across the room. Many students remain

glued to their computers, constantly updating

their buddy lists and obsessively checking away

messages. These away messages are an easy way

for people to broadcast their every action, with

the click of the mouse, the whole world knows

whether they're "in the shower, napping," "at

class" or "out for the night

AIM has caused the procrastination ol college

students nationwide More recently, however a

.: Oj ( "ram I
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stalking and procrastination

:
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new Internet craze has invaded college computer

networks: The Facebook.

The Facebook allows students horn various

campuses to connect with each other. Students

can connect with those on their campuses or

even with friends at universities across the coun-

try. The popular site enables students to reunite

with people who they have lost touch with It

allows students to find people who are enlisted in

the same classes. The site has replaced "Stalker

Net," the University's online phone number

directory students use to find their peers' majors,

hometowns and e-mail addresses.

Many outsiders have yet to understand the

fascination with the site, but college students

remain intrigued by this new fad. Sophomore

Alex Stupnitsky can vouch for the ongoing

admiration.

"1 used to make fun of my friends when 1 saw

them on Facebook, but now it is hard to get me

off the Web site, especially when I know I should

be writing a paper instead," Stupnitsky said

The exact mastermind responsible for this

sensation remains unknown. A few months ago,

three Harvard graduates sued The Facebook's

founder, Marc Zuckerberg, for supposedly steal-

ing their idea from their similar site called Con-

netU. They claimed Zuckerberg launched the

Facebook before they even had a chance to get

their site on the net. Challenging their accusa-

tions, Zuckerberg denied stealing their idea He

argues that the sites encapsulated two completely

different concepts. While no decision has been

made at this time, The Facebook still remains to

be doing well and continues to spread to different

college campuses.

Most students would agree that they would

be lost without each of these cyber networks. It

is an obsession that has brought people together

and has ultimately been used to put off all the

homework and studying that students face daily.

As the papers and tests continue to be assigned,

AIM, The Facebook and other online obsessions

will continue to act as distractions.

Story by Lauren Rosen

Photos by Mike Salman



Campus,

"I am a first year student in the dormitories so

I only go out to eat about one or two times every

two week, period," said freshman Ross Burger

about how often he ate out in Champaign-Ur-

bana. "This is usually on the weekend after going

out. Burger and pizza places are common on my

When students do go out, they have a long list

of local favorites, including Za's Italian Cafe, Papa

Dels Pizza Factory, Bonnie Jean's Pizza, Legends

and Murphy's Pub.

Since opening in 1970, Papa Dels has catered

to many students, parents and visitors. They are

busiest during football season, Christmas, New

Year's and the summer.

Bonnie Jean's is also quite popular on campus.

After eight years, they remain famous for their

^O^^^C^

oiler on pizza slices a slice for $2 2s or two for

$4. They Iced the most college students each

week from I hursda) to Sunda)

Aft< i the kit it's all about Bonnie Jean's 1

always get the cheese pizza 1 recommend not

getting Bonnie lean's unless you have been out

it just isn't good said Suzanne Kidd sopho

more in applied file sl iences

Although not an authentic University restau

rant Gumby's is anothei populai pizza place

"I love i .iniiln s poke) sinks 1 he) are

simply to die foi said freshman in LAS Rachel
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: dining out

of Florida founded Gumby's Pizza in 1985 in

Gainesville, Florida, and it now branches across

18 states.

Za's Italian Cafe, located on Green Street, is

well known for its pizza and other Italian dishes,

including pastas, salads and open-faced panini

sandwiches.

"When 1 go to Za's I like to order their pizza

or sandwiches. I recommend any of their dishes

because you have lots of choices for choosing

how you want yodr pizza, sandwich or salad

made," said freshman in LAS Erin Astroth.

Sophomore in LAS lesse Pearson agreed.

"At Za's I always get the BBQ chicken sand-

wich. I can't call it my 'favorite' because it's the

only thing I have ever gotten there, but I love it

nonetheless. One of these days 1 plan to expand

my horizons and try something else," she said

W.th Za's "make your own" options, there are

plenty of chances for students to eat there and

not get tired of the food.

Campus bars are popular among college

students for more than the beverages. Murphy's

Pub has been a tradition on campus since 1969.

Besides serving 22 drafts, imported beers on tap,

a selection of bottled beer and offering specials
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Top: Za's Italian Cafe is a favorite among

many students on campus It ,s often pnded

with Imiuiiy -.Indent; r.|< i.iliy ,/iinn,/ Iiiik h

and dinner hours

Above Left: The Bread Company \s a

restaurant that resembles a European cafe

Many students //It In tal-r then pnieul; theic

Above Right: Murphy's Puh is a great placi

to ijrab a hen and eat some puh grub'

every day, they are known for their burgers, —
sandwiches, salads and homemade fresh cut fries.

"Murphy's is a good place for some burgers

and beer, especially on Wednesdays," said senior

in engineering Ying Wu. "I get whatever I crave.

I try to not eat the same thing more than a few

times because I'm a big fan of variety."

With all the places to eat on campus, stu-

dents can easily find alternatives to making their

own meals or eating in the cafeterias.

Story by Erin Kelley

Photos by Laura Collin: ; Emma Myers



"With thousands of students walking around,

running out into the streets, or biking down the

middle of the road, everyone is just a vehicular

manslaughter case waiting to happen," said junior

in engineering Dustin Beitz. "Parking, however, is

ridiculous."

Parking on campus is not only a hassle — it

is also very expensive. Freshman in LAS Emily

Ward obtained a parking tag early last summer

because she heard spaces go quickly among Uni-

versity students. She was quite shocked when she

found out how much it cost.

"It was around $300," she said. "I did not

expect that steep of a price at all because all of

my friends who attend other universities pay a

lot less."

Besides the cost of a parking permit, there are

at least 19 tickets students can receive for violat-

ing parking laws. Plus, a late fee is applied 71

hours after the citation is given, so tickets must

be paid quickly to avoid additional costs.

The University's parking police officers

strongly enforce parking meter time limits, and

students have said they often get tickets on their

cars just minutes after a meter expires. Beitz

recalled an instance in which he was fined for a

four-minute meter violation.

"I was parking at the Armory, and I only had

enough change to pay the meter until 5:56 p.m.,

rather than the cut-off time of 6 p.m.," he said.

"Apparently, the parking Nazis take pleasure

out ot ticketing people for ridiculous offenses,

because sure enough, when I came otit ol the Ar-

mory, there was a $10 ticket on my windshield ."

Parking enforcement officers dispute the idea

they have radars telling them when meters run

..ni oi have a ticket quota to fill every day. They

take little offense in the names students have

given them, like Parking Nazi and Flashlight

( op said enfon ement offi< ei Kyle ( ooperidi i

( ooperider, who sp< nt si i ral \ ars at a state

patrol ai ademy, said Ins experieni e with student
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can't compare with the intensity at the academy

Parking meters, however, do seem to be a big

hassle on campus.

"I guess the worst thing is parallel parking at

the meters, especially when you find out that the

meter is out of order after you spent 10 minutes

trying to get parked perfectly," Ward said.

Junior in engineering Jon Wilson agreed.

"Certain meters are only enforced until 6 p.m.

and others are until 9 p.m., so you kind of have

to get to know the area or else you might end up

with a ticket," he said.

With these inconveniences, it remains ques-

tionable whether or not having a car on campus

really gives students extra time or saves them

horn their cold winter walks to class.

"It's pretty obnoxious when you have to walk

about a mile to get to youi i ai Wilson said Its

hard to get a good spot."

But despite all the hassles mam students

admit getting around campus gels easier as lime
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: life after graduation :

Much like the University itself, students of U of 1 evolve

:heir own life. Once they've turned the tassel over on

caps, whether it was for their BS, MS, or

after the University has progressed. U of I

their gradt

PhD, the

alums havi

presidi

banke become teachers, counselors, j<

i, top lawyers, professors, CEO's,

editors of a famous yet controversial maga:

not, each alum has become a success in th«

One of our more famous alum enrolled in 1946 and

received his bachelor's degree after only two and a half

years. He drew cartoons for the Dl and edited the humi

famous or

n life.

magazine Shaft where he int

of the Month." From this de

able to tell who this famous ,

five years after his graduatioi

first issue of Playboy hit the

a cultu o mention he d;

time. Hefners

educed the new feature "Coed

:ription alone I'm sure we are

urn is: Hugh Hefner. Only

from the University, the

:ands and has since become

playboy bunnies,

Not all of our alums, howev

spotlight. They have evolved ii

ler still makes visits to the

r, warmed up to the media

their own lives, becoming

successes and role models to the smaller communities they

live in Just because their faces aren't seen on the cover of

People magazine does not mean they haven't evolved into

something exceptional.

Melva Gage graduated from the University in 1959.

She spent over 30 years working for Arthur Andersen and

Andersen Consulting in Chicago, first as an executive

assistant, then adding supervisory responsibilities, and later

serving as a data analyst and helping to edit a semi-annual

publication entitled "International Trends in Retailing."

Cage lived in Presby Hall, now called the Presby I louse,

and one particular highlight from her college careei was the

night "our housemother announced that I Kick (Too ( )h,

,i senioi at Presby, had been ele< ted I lomecoming Queen

She was from Korea the Korean War had just ended in

1953, We had all. npai edforhe had the Asi

,dr, lipus

I ,agi s grand nie< e is a senioi al T<

[raduated from t

19 ind vasa membei ol the Man

I made life long friendships in that

rWffff ffl

Pete Papageorgakis, Lansing

Lori A. Paradowski. Downers Grove

Lori A. Parr, Hartsburg

Kiran Paruchuru, Naperville

Lorenzo Pate, Maywood
Curt P. Patton, Crete

James A. Perona, Spring Valley

Ruth J. Peters, Lincoln

enjoyed the tours to other Big Ten schools

Although Stachowiak is no longer a band director,

she said she will always be involved with music She is

presently a Guidance Counselor at Ottawa Township I ligh

School, Ottawa, and both ol her children attended the

University ol Illinois

Jin ided the tin,

and graduated with honors In

with a BA in Finance Directl

as a loan officei foi North ( <

as a loan officei he was pionu

currently working foi Wal Mi

the College ol c ommen e

>ut of college he worked

al Bank Aitei five years

d to Vice President He is

Distribution < entei as.,
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: thei^^c^j^^ of our alumni

:

(3); IAA Rec Board (3)

6E, MEIVA FRANCES MARSEt
lllio (1. 2); I.U S.A. Barber

ness Education Club; Honors I

BER, DONALD CALI, COLOMBI
Colombian Students Club; Unix

UINSKY, JAMES ALLEN HAMMOND,
HOUSE; M.I. A. Execut
ROTC (3); A.S.C.E.

Caroline Becker Joss graduated from U oM in 1984. She

:eived her degree in fashion apparel at the University and

ntinued to complete courses at the Fashion li

chnology in New York City Today she is the co-founder

and designer for Caroline Rose, an upscale women's

Jthing label sold in about 500 boutiques and several

Drdstrom department stores.

A university is only as successful as its students. As the

ars pass by and more buildings are built and majors are

ailable, it will be the student population that will keep

e college alive and running. Karri's and Murphy's will

ntinue to be packed on Homecoming weekend with

aduates reminiscing, alumni organizations will be keeping

3S on everyone's achievements and the U of I family

iditions will be kept alive while siblings follow in older

others or sisters footsteps and children follow in their

rents. One thing is for sure, with our without fame and

rtune, every LI of 1 alum is a success.

ny by Emma Myers

otos courtesy of Mini Media Collection
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: time for a bloody mary

:

In the dark and quiet of a Friday night,

while many unknowing University students are

barhopping on Green Street, vampires loom the

campus looking for blood.

Or, students pretending to be vampires, at

least Elysium On the Prairie is a student role-

playing group of up to 30 to 60 members during

the school year that holds vampire storytelling

games at Gregory Hall on Friday nights As

part of the One World By Night organization,

Elysium plays a White Wolf game called Vam-

pire: The Masquerade, for which each member

creates their own character and a designated

Story Teller controls the direction of the live ac-

tion plot. Joe Weinberg, a vampire Story Teller,

describes The Masquerade as a form of escapism,

and says he receives the same thrill from role-

playing as he does from watching a movie.

"We are all interested in the dramatic and

tragic elements of vampires, as immortal beings

that forever watch and try to control the world,

but can never really be a part of it, constantly

reminded of their cursed nature by their inabil-

ity to walk in the sun and their thirst for human

blood," Weinberg said.

With all the movies, TV shows and books

available about vampires, one might think a

vampire group would draw much influence from

these. Elysium, however, does not base itself on

a specific source and likes each character to main-

tain their own unique identity.

"When each of us creates our characters,

or when the storytellers create plots, we are

influenced by whatever vampires we can find.

We pick and choose what we like, and those

likes influence how we play and what we play,"

Weinberg said.

The group prefers to focus on their own

vampire world — a world in which vampires

roam the area, trying to survive in the World of

Darkness. A series of complicated rules outlined

on the group's Web site dictate what "level" play-

ers will work from. These rules include logistics

on generations, traits, morality paths, abilities and

backgrounds that help members develop their

.. The players must also abide by a se-

ries of simple rules — such as no touching and no

weapons — that make it clear that this is strictly

an acting game.

"People think sometimes that we really believe

we are vampires. ..we don't Vampires aren't real.

It's a game, a game of pretend and make believe,"

Weinberg said. "But some people seem to think we

take it too seriously."

The game draws a wide variety of people, not

just vampire enthusiasts. It is more for people who

are specifically interested in creative improvisa-

tional acting.

Freshman in LAS Jack Scheff began attending

the group because he played a similar game in

his hometown called Vampire Live Action Role

Pla; ing.

"Generally, we recruit from the more intellectu-

al — the drama people, the artsy types," Weinberg

said. "The people who are interested in pretending

to be something else and who understand that

the only real purpose for a game, for any social

engagement, is just to have fun."

Story by Phil Collins

Photos by Kark Milewski
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To most students, the cool breeze and

mid-temperatures of the fall season are a happy

medium between the humid summers and the

freezing winters on campus. It is an ideal season,

when the discomfort of 90 degrees and no air

conditioning has passed, and the misery of cu-

mulative snow and below zero temperatures has

not yet begun. During September and October,

students enjoy sitting under one of the trees on

the Quad and doing homework, taking a nap or

just enjoying the view.

"I love sitting outside and just reading, especially

during fall time because the temperature is

perfect. The Quad is a great place to read and

the leaves are really pretty," said Palav Shah,

freshman in LAS. Students also flock to the quad

to throw Frisbees, play in the leave, or talk with

their friends.

The Champaign-Urbana community also

enjoys another signature fall festivity: college

football season. This year, the Illini hosted seven

home games at Memorial Stadium, for which

students showed their school spirit through

tailgating and cheering on their fellow Illini.

Although Illinois lost most of the games, students

agreed it was a great time to hang out with their

friends and take a break from the books.

Two popular off-campus locations at which to

enjoy the fall atmosphere are Turkey Run State

Park in Indiana and Curtis Apple Orchard and

Pumpkin Patch in Champaign. Located an hour

°64OB



east of campus, Turkey Run has hiking trails,

hayrides, horseback riding, fishing and canoeing

on its Sugar Creek.

"When we went to Turkey Run we did a lot of

hiking and climbing Lip ladders. I felt like

Spiderman," said Ted Ha, senior in engineering.

During the fall months, residence hall floors

and student organizations frequently make trips

to Curtis Apple ' hchatd, tamilv owned since

1956. Here students go on trail rides, feed ani-

mals at the petting zoo or find their way through

a puzzling corn maze. Visitors can also hand pick

apples or pumpkins to take home for cooking

and carving to decorate their apartments and

078 / 079

Fall Festivities

residence hall rooms during Halloween. Curtis

Apple Orchard also provides a corn maze, trail

rides and a petting zoo. The orchard is famous

for its delicious donuts, pies, apple cider and

caramel apples, which provide a sweet alternative

to the food at residence halls.

With so many things to do on and off campus,

fall season is the perfect time for Illinois students

to leave the library, go outside and take pleasure

in the sights and smells of autumn

Story by Jami

Photos by Kri

John

en Elfstmud & Eugene Feygin

Top Right: Tins fall was calmer then most,

and oh most nights you could see moon end

the -(.11 s e.m/v huMiM ol ide clear sky

Above: Stephanie Hayes, Sadie Anders, both

sophomores in LAS pose with Mike Montalto,

Jamie McRumels and Brandon Nelson at

Curtis Orchard Nothing says fall more than

taipimj a pumpkin espuially a pumpkin

Left: People designed everything on then

pumpkins from the usual scary faces to (be

chiefand other Illinois logos to other classic

Halloween images.
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If you are a true orange and blue sports fan,

there's a group of Illini you may have overlooked:

the Illinois Men's Volleyball team. Illinois Men's

Volleyball is a club team that is not sponsored

by the University athletic office but has been

representing the Illini spirit since 1984. Following

in the University's athletic tradition, the Men's

Volleyball team is consistently ranked at the top

of the 10.

The Illinois Men's Volleyball Club is not your

typical University athletic team. Instead of having

one squad, it is split into three teams: the Blue

Team, the Orange Team and the White team.

The Blue Team is the most competitive,

participating in about 12 tournaments a year. The

Orange Team participates in about 8 tournaments

a year and the White team takes part in local

competitions. Like many organizations on

campus, the members of the Illinois Men's

Volleyball Club choose their leaders, holding

annual elections for president, vice-president

and secretary. The team also holds fundraisers to

pay for trips outside of the state, including the

Hoosier-Illini Classic tournament, co-sponsored

with Indiana.

Cabnel Chavez, sophomore in engineering,

has been a member of the team for two years.

He says the role of the officers is very similar to

the coaches, they help budget money, organize

tournaments and run practices. It is a unique

opportunity lor players on a college team to

determine who should be the person to lead them

to a successful season Apparently, this system is

working, since the Illinois Men's Volleyball < lub

h.is \im\ much success over the past 2(1 years.

Sine i 1994, they have won live Big 10

< hampionships I hi j ha' i also had five finishes

volle/ball
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in the Top 5 National Intramural-Recreational

Sports Association. The Blue Team has led the

way, consistently ranking near the top of the Big

10. Last year, the blue team placed third at

Nationals, with an overall record of 45-24.

They also finished second in the Big Ten

Championships, with a loss to Michigan in the

final game.

The team's enormous success in the

tournaments undoubtedly adds to the players'

enthusiasm. As a setter, Chavez says is very

optimistic about the rest of the season.

"There's nothing better than digging up a hit

that should've gone down," Chavez said. "Just

wait until nationals."

Story by Mar <IL,n

Photos by Mike Sahm

: spike it : pass it : dig it

Opposite Page Hyan Fabnzius,

sophomore in LAS. spikes ,i volleyball duumi

practice/or the Men's Club Volleyball team.

Top Right: Chris Coomer, junior business,

dip the ball during practice

Left: Alan Urban, a senior it, engineering

practices with senior Erm Virtue, a setterfrom

the women's vaisily Irani lo perfect his sets

during practice

Bottom Right ' his < oomei, junior in

business, and Brett Randle, senior in ACES,

practice digs, spikes and sets with each other



An unassuming ad^Kence member in Foel

linger Auditoriurrrwaited for the show to begin,

carelessly eating McDonald's fries. Lecturer and

filmmaker Morgan Spurlock immediately

"You're never going to eat that again,"

"Enjoy it— this is the home

Spurlock knows from experience. He ate

McDonald's meals three times a day for 30 days,

ting the fast food excursion in his film,

Supersize Me. During the lecture he gave at the

University on Oct. 7, Spurlock said he got the

idea when he heard a McDonald's TV commer-

cial claim its food was "good for you."

"If it's that good for me, then realistically,

shouldn't 1 be able to eat it for 30 days straight

with no side effects?" Spurlock asked.

He enlisted the help of a cardiologist, gas-

troidologist and a general practitioner to guide

him through a month of extreme eating, and all

three found him to be in excellent health before

the start of the experiment. For the film, he set

these specific rules; he must eat three meals a

day consisting solely of McDonald's products, he

must try everything on the menu at least once,

and he must accept the offer to "supersize" a meal

when asked.

Three weeks into the project, Spurlock faced

potential medical problems, and all three special-

ists urged him to stop eating McDonald's for the

sake of his health. In one month, he gained 24.5

pounds and developed serious liver ailments. For-

tunately, he has fully recovered and now spends

time traveling around the United States to show

that not only is McDonald's bad, but it is much

worse than many people think it is. Although

Spurlock directly targets McDonald's in the film,

he made it clear that the "golden arches'' are not

the only culprit

"I could have gotten just as sick at Burger

King, at Taco Bell, at Wendy's, at White Castle.-

but I picked McDonald's because they are the

industry leader," he said.

Spurlock realizes that most people do not eat

McDonald's as often as he did, but he encourages

audiences to completely reevaluate their daily

diets.

"1 know people who go to McDonald's for

breakfast, Taco Bell for lunch, and order Domi-

no's pizza for dinner. If you're eating McDonald's

five times a week, you know you're not going

home and eating veggie tofu stir fry the rest of

the time," Spurlock said.

The real question remains: has the film made

a difference? Spurlock pointed out that shortly

before the film's release, McDonald's dropped the

"supersize" option, launched the "Go Active adult

Happy Meal and produced a Ronald McDonald

exercise video. Still, Spurlock is not satisfied.

"They want to paint this fantastic picture that

the deep fried golden brown arches are suddenh

organic green. It's a joke," Spurlock said

The documentary did seem to have a positive

influence on its viewers however.

"After seeing him eat so many burgers in 30

days it sort ol put my life into a better perspet

tive minor in engineering Roe kw ill Nguyen said

The audience in 1 ocllmgci even gave Spurloek

a standing ovation for Ins movie showing and

lecture

Supmi i

u was produced lor a men $

and u has since grossed ovei $27 million Spin

lo< k has made an obvious impa« l not onl\ on the

University s t am pus but on the entire countrj

using only i heeseburgers i hi< ken nuggets a\u\ a

small i aim la i rev

Story by Phil Collins
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Oct. 1 1 was National Coming Out Day: a

day for Lesbian, Cay, Bisexual and Transgender

(LGBT) members to celebrate along with their

friends and supporters. Allen Hall kicked off the

celebration on Oct 7 with contests, karaoke

and games, including a costume and gingerbread

decorating contest to see who could decorate

their cookies in their best "drag frosting."

Though rainy and cold on Oct. 8, many

LGBT students came to show their support dur-

ing a rally on the Quad.

"I was not expecting that many people

because the weather was so bad," said Susan

M. Kazmierczak, a graduate assistant from the

Office of LGBT Concerns "It was great to see

so many people dedicated to the cause. 1 would

say around 50 people [attended], everyone with

their umbrellas and raincoats."

Ariel Clemenzi was the announcer for the

rally. Michael Leff from Hillel, Ross Wantland

from the Office of Woman's Programs, Curt

McKay from the Office of LGBT Concerns, Sara

Clemons and Lynn Soh from Colors of PRIDE

and Sally Mundy from CU at the Altar spoke as

well. Some of the topics discussed were gay mar-

riage and what it means to be gay and a person

of color.

Gibby Kirby, also known as Theo LeMont,

from Parkland College, performed in drag, and

Inner Voices did a small skit from their show

"Baggage: Unpacking our Differences." The rally

concluded at the end with an open mike for stu-

dents from the crowd to express their thoughts

and concerns.

"The speeches were encouraging and

welcoming, not to mention the wonderful

performances by Gibby and the a capella group

that acted a short skit, a segment of their play,"

Soh said.

Ross A. Wantland, Coordinator of Sexual

Assault Education, said the rally was a success.

"It was successful in the sense of community

that was created by the speakers and audience

members. It was really wonderful and inspiring,"

he said. "I enjoyed being able to tell my story of

being an ally, and hopefully inspire other allies

to take a stand."

National Coming Out Day is a very important

day because it allows people to be who they

really are, Kazmierczak said. The day allows

everyone to celebrate, feel accepted and feel safe.

Wantland agreed and was already discussing

possibilities for next year.

"We had a wonderful group of students, staff

and community members, but I would like to

hear from more groups that we don't traditionally

associate with standing up for and supporting

LGBT folks and their relationships," he said.

"Otherwise, I think it was perfect!"

Story by Erin Kelley

Photos by Josh Tborto * Kristm Elfstrand
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Ian-American

On April 24, 2004, former Provosutfchard

Herman announced the University's approval

to grant $1.3 million for the construction of an

Asian-American cultural center on campus This

announcement concluded years of hard work by

alumni and current members of Asian-American

organizations, who have long been lobbying the

University board members for a place to accom-

modate the school's growing Asian population

On October 1 3, 2004, a groundbreaking

celebration was held at 1210 W. Nevada St., the

future site of the Asian-American Cultural Center.

The ceremony featured speeches by Interim

Chancellor Richard Herman, Interim Provost

Jesse Delia and co-directors of the Asian Pacific

American Coalition, Tina Wei and James Lien.

"What we are here celebrating is the vitality

and future of the campus. ..a welcoming and sup-

portive place for students,'' Delia said.

The school hopes that the addition of this

cultural center will increase awareness and

understanding of diverse ethnicities as well as

provide resources to minorities at the University

of Illinois. The new building will be the home of

current program, Asiantation, an orientation for

new students, as well as a mentoring program for

Asian undergraduates. It will also be responsible

for holding Asian-American Awareness Month

events and giving leadership awards.

Students involved in these programs will use

the building for various meetings, workshops and

presentations. The Asian-American population

on campus is excited and grateful for the cultural

center that will be built in their honor. Lien

believes it "will play an integral part to increase

solidarity."

By the fall 2005 semester the new building

will be adjacent to the Asian-American Studies

Building, with both centers sharing a common

conference room The center will be complete

with a full basement as storage for student

organizations a conference room living room

receptionist area and kitchen on the first flooi

and an open meeting area and conference room

on the second floor The Asian American Cultural

Center will stand in the same neighborhood as 1 a

Casa Cultural 1 ^uiw the Native American 1 louse

and the African American (. ultural Program

"The facility we break ground foi today is im-

portant to all ol campus I lerman said \\ e are

creating a new model to encourage interaction

among cultural centers and tins is a significant

step in tin pi

Sto h la i U,<
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: promoting diversity from the ground up
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( Woundbreakint)

Top Right: Years of haul work hyalumn,

and current members of the' different Asian-

American organizations finally paid off Oct

1 3 as ground was hokenfoi the huilJing ol

tbi Asian American ( ultural Center The

building, which will be adjacent to the Asian-

American Studies Building, will be up and

rmning for thefall 2005 semester.

Opposite Page. Interim Provost Jesse

Delia spoke ,il the aioundbieakim] for the

Asian American Cultural Center

Left: Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs Pa-

lima Askew also spok, at tin rliouhicaknnl

Other speakers mJudeJ Interim Chancellor

R,el,a„i Herman I co-direclors of the Asian

Pas, f,e Ameusant oalilion, Tina We, and
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Although the Mini are an established team in

the Big Ten conference that plays against nation-

ally ranked teams, they had their

disappointing moments this football season.

There may have been great victories over

Western Michigan and Florida A&M, but they

were overshadowed by the losses that sent fans

into a tailspin after watching their Mini thwarted

by other teams, like the University of Minnesota

the Mini failed t. e Oct. 23. The

latch between the Mini and its archrival — the

University of Michigan's Wolverines — was a

hard loss to handle. lUini Football
jtstcg.

It was a typical October day, cool, windy

and overcast, but the gloomy weather did not

stop fans from nearly filling Memorial Stadium

to watch one of the greatest of college football

rivalries.

"I think that any time there is a rivalry

between schools, the players are going to get

more excited to play that game. When you have

a rivalry, you want to beat the school even more,

because it's no longer about just wins and losses,-

it's about bragging rights and pride for the entire

season," said Chris Kerback, Block-I co-president.

"The players want to win the game not only for

themselves, but for the entire school." cont. pg. 90
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Win, Football
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A sea of orange-clad Illinois fans invaded the

stadium, filling nearly every seat.

"1 was thrilled to see so many fans at the

game. I believe we created a competitive atmo-

sphere," said Drew Merrill, Block-1 co-president.

"I love how our students get loud and crazy to

keep the Mini going and keep Michigan on

their toes."

Michigan managed to barrel their way

through the Illinois defense to score a field goal

and a touchdown, leaving Michigan ahead by

10 at the end of the first quarter. The second

quarter, however, gave relief to the ailing Mini

fans. Illinois responded to Michigan's first quar-

ter scoring rally with one of its own. Sophomore

running back Pierre Thomas racked up 14

points. Coupled with a 40-yard field goal from

Jason Reda, the halftime score was 17-10, giving

Illinois its first Big Ten lead of the season.

"In my opinion, I thought we played very

well in the first half of the game. We were doing

a good job of limiting the run and getting stops

when we really needed them, and we were win-

ning the turnover battle," Kerback said.

After the halftime show, however, it seemed

as if the Mini had left the stadium and allowed a

iul : .iug : sep o^08 lei) m. ii : .i|)i : may



the third quart

issues

linois a bit ot hope, but

two touchdowns and three interceptions from

Illinois quarterback Jon Beutjer later, the lllini were

looking at a 30- 17 loss in the last minute of the

game. Illinois scrambled to score a team safety in

the closing seconds, resulting in a final score of

30- 19. This particular loss was hard for the lllini

because they were ahead at halftime.

"As a Michigan fan, I think the second half

went very well for us," said Richard Shulman,

sophomore in business. "Illinois couldn't stop

Michigan's running back. He ran for over 200

yards that day. If you can't stop the offense, you're

not going to win the game."

Whether it was against Michigan, Minnesota,

Iowa or Florida A&M, the lighting lllini did their

best to prevent another disappointing season. Yet

they were unsuccessful, leaving Illinois fans

looking for a winning season next year.

"I know our team wasn't picked to do well this

season, but I think the players came determined

and not nervous," said Merrill. "We do have a lot

of younger guys on our team who are stepping up,

so this will give us more of an exciting finish this

year and a big year next year... hopefully."

Story by Kyle Moncelle

Photos by John Loos & Eugene Feygin
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Weekend
From Friday, Oct. 15 to Sunday, Oct. 17,

employees, faculty, students, alumni and friends

of lllini Media celebrated the groundbreaking

of their new building at 5 1 2 E. Green St. The

weekend, themed "lllini Media's Big Build Up,"

was packed with events planned by Kit Donahue,

the lllini Media Alumni Director. Participants

attended an Alumni Open House and bar crawl

on Friday, tailgated for the Illinois vs. Michigan

game on Saturday afternoon, and met at Esquire

Lounge on Saturday night for karaoke. Sunday

was the official groundbreaking for the lllini

Media Company building, preceded by an alumni

brunch and dedication ceremony.

"The weekend was a great chance to visit

with alumni about life after the Daily lllini, or

whatever sector of lllini Media they worked with.

They offered a glimpse of life inside the Dl in

their time — from as far back as 1 945 — and

the way it influenced their careers outside of the

Dl," said senior in communications Lauren Traut,

managing editor of the Daily lllini, "The weekend

was well-planned, fun and successful."

Sophomore in LAS Tara Reifsteck, who works

for WPGU 1 07.
1

, said the bar crawl was her

favorite, with over 150 students and alumni in

attendance.

"It was at the beginning of the weekend, so

people were really excited to see each other,"

Reifsteck said

Maayan Amzaleg, a sophomore in LAS who

works in the sports department at WPCL1 agreed.

"The bar crawl was awesome My favorite part

was waiting in line at White I lorse. The line was

long so three alumni and 1 just started talking,

and I knew all about them, where thev lived, and

what they did at the station by the time we got

in," Amzaleg said

The oldest alumna at the event was Jean Hurt

Maury, the editor in chief at the Daily lllini from

194 I to 1945, who came to celebrate the event

all the way from North < arolina She was the

si < ond female editoi the newspapei evei had, and

thi i ai shi was in hargi the I )aily lllini had its

0^0 BE
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Top Right: Tin
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After the successful weekend celebration, the

Mini Media staff is looking forward to the

construction of their new building. Mary Cory,

the publisher and general manager for Mini

Media, said the building is perfect both in timing

and location.

"Everyone is excited about it. The City Council

thinks it is a perfect fit for Campustown. The new

building will bring 350 paid employees into the

area, so the restaurants and pubs are happy as

well," Cory said. "The alumni love the idea, they

want to help with as much as they can because

they want to give back to the business that gave

so much to them."

Cory predicts the new location at the heart of

campus will help the company play a more active

role in the students' lives.

"I think the proximity of the different media

will help strengthen the quality of news, and also

the students' impression of journalism," Taut said.

Exact blueprints have not yet been finalized,

but a general idea of the building has been

discussed. Mini Media wants as much interaction

as possible and will attract outsiders into the

company with a first-floor coffee shop. The lobby

will be designed to house shows and perfor-

mances by musicians booked by WPGU, and

the station's DJs will command the airwaves from

behind a front window facing Green Street.

The remaining floors will bring together all

facets of the company and expose student staff

to several types of media. The designated sales

floor will house marketing tor the lllio yearbook,

the Daily Mini, Buzz and Technograph papers,

and the WPGU radio station Another floor will

be dedicated to the news departments of all the

units. Mini Media plans to finish the building by

the spring of 2006.

Story by Erin Kelley

Photos by John Loos
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SJgessed?

You're stressed out from midterms and exams,

frustrated because of the unexpectedly low grade

you received on a paper and upset because you

just got in a fight with your significant other.

These feelings are common among college

students, who often do not know where to

receive help. The University of Illinois, however,

provides adequate assistance for those buckling

under the pressure of collegiate life, and have em-

phasized services offered during Suicide Preven-

tion Month at the University.

The Counseling Center on campus is available

to assist all students looking for comfort and a

solution to the many problems they encounter on

a daily basis. Experienced staff members are avail-

able to achieve the Counseling Center's mission:

"a variety of services to help students understand

oblems and themselve/^fc^ieve satisfying

relationships, improve their academic perfor-

mance >nul make effective and satisfying careei

and life choices."

The McKinley Health Center also offers men

tal health services and along with the Counseling

( entei students have access to ovei JO counselors

I he ( ounseling Center not only reaches out

to those with serious personal problems butalso

to those who are having difficult) studying and

mid to learn good stud) strategies Additional

servi< es offered al the < entei in< lude alcohol and

drug counseling bod) image and eating disordei

awareness and reading and stud) skills programs

I In c ounseling ( entei nol onl) offers Individual
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sessions, but also counseling groups in which stu-

dents find comfort and support among their peers.

The Counseling Center strives to accom-

modate troubled students. While suicide is the

second cause of death among college students,

with an estimated 1,100 deaths attributed to

suicide per year, staff members feel it is reassuring

to know that the center is available on campus to

assist those in need.

The University requires students who have

attempted or threatened suicide to receive four

sessions of counseling, or else face expulsion. Paul

Joffe, director of the suicide prevention program

at the Counseling Center said the program at the

University is unique because the issue is consid-

ered an act of violence, and steps are made to

prevent further acts of violence.

"If left to their own devices, students were not

getting the level of care they needed," Joffe said.

Counseling programs at other schools also

differ in the sense that they are primarily available

only on a voluntary basis. While the requirements

for counseling differ for various colleges, the

University of Illinois can be proud of their highly

enforced rule.

According to the Chicago Tribune, the Uni-

versity has reported eight suicides in the last five

094 / 095
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years, with over 140 suicide attempts each

year.

The statistics show how important the

Counseling Center and mental health spe-

cialists at McKinley are on campus. While a

large campus can be discouraging at times,

the counselors offer a personal place that cai

provide comfort and support.

Story by Lauren Rosen

Photos by Eugene Feygin
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': elite eight

:

The fighting Illini women's soccer team had an astonish-

ing record of 14-4-2 this season. The team advanced to

Regionals, and then onto the Elite Eight of the NCAA na-

tional tournament where their playoff advance was blocked

by a 2-0 loss to Santa Barbara.

In addition to a winning regular season record, the Illini

women boasted a 4-2 record in post-season play, includ-

ing a win against Northwestern in the Big Ten tournament

opener. The Illini also managed to stay perfect at home

with an 8-0-1 record.

The team, which is one of the 19 varsity sports at the

University, has reached the point of no return where their

playoff berth is become no longer a goal but an expecta-

tion. Janet Rayfield, Illini women's soccer coach, is optimis-

tic about the program's future

"I'm proud of my team for taking this program some-

where it hasn't been. . .. If I have to reflect on this season,

the thing that's made the season special for me is that this

team has taken every experience that they've had through-

out the season and used it to make them better."

The Fighting Illini faced opponents this year from all

over the country. In their first five games, the team held

their opponents to two goals, while scoring 15 goals

themselves. The Illini had some bitingly close matches,

winning by only one or two goals as well as suffering some

close losses to Michigan, Illinois State and Penn State. The

unstoppable team quickly eliminated Missouri, Wright

State, Miami of Ohio, Kansas, Wisconsin and Minnesota

to name a few. The team struggled more with Indian and

Northwestern, whom they tied.

One of the team's most spirited players was Tara

Hurless, co-captain of the 2004-2005 squad. In 2003, Hur-

less was named to the Big Ten All-Tournament team and

second team All-American by the NSCAA. Other leaders

of the team included Paula Faherty, goalkeeper Leisha Alcia

and Sarah Brown.

Story by Tnsh Fi.izic

Photos by Mike Salw, , John Loos & Laura Collin
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Top Left: Seniorforward Tara Hurless

kicks the ball dmnnl llw ,/amc against

Indiana Hurless was selected First-Team All

Big Ten this year-

Bottom Right: Freshman Ella Masai argues

with an Indiana defendei during thegame

Top Left: Sophomore Jessica Bayne goes

up against a group oj blue defenders from

Bottom Left: Senior Taia Hurless battles

with a Nebraska dejenda during then Elite

Eight game held in Champaign

Bottom Middle. SVnuir aoalkerpei beisba

Alcia kicks the socce, ball after one oj her

{out saves during the Elitt Eight gam against

Nebraska

Bottom Right: Sophomore Jessica B

head-butts the ball in the Elite Eightga

against Nebraska



: the curse ends :

This fall, the campus was abuzz with excitement

over the biggest event in major league baseball — the

World Series. Before the actual series, the playoff

games between the Boston Red Sox and the New

York Yankees were especially intense because of the

so-called "Curse of The Bambino." After the Sox won

their fifth World Series in 1918, star player Babe

"The Bambino" Ruth's contract was sold to the New

York Yankees, a team that hadn't ever won the World

Series. The Yankees won 26 World Series after recruit-

ing Ruth, while the Sox have only made four series

appearances, losing each in the seventh game.

"This was very, very historic series because of

Boston's situation. Eighty-six years of torment and his-

tory built up to this one moment, this one year where

they had a chance," said Brandon Sharp, sophomore

For a while, it looked like the curse was going

to win out again, especially when the Sox came up

against the team that was the root of their problem

— the Yankees. The Sox were coming out of a 3-0

victory against the Anaheim Angels but found them-

selves down three games to none against thou rivals

"They were really close to losing and that wasn i

great, but they came back said Mike Demkovich

Freshman in LAS lis the best moment in the history

ol sports

"

Demkovich watched the series in his mom at his

residence hall with his door open When big plays

happened in the games he dmi Ins Friends vm out into

the halls to celebrate

["he Sox dominated the playoffs in then divi

sion winning lour games to the Yankees three 1 he\

the I , !h

consecutive losses on theii way to the World Series

I Ins advanced to the series to pla) the St Louis

(. ardinals who had won theii playoffs games against

the Houston Astros Fortunatel) for the Sox the

|iil : aug : sep O^OBER



Left: Boston Red Sua first basem

MiaiHaaoia makes the final

200-1 World Series against the St Loui

Cardinals in St Lou

Top: Boston fan Bryan Tomm, junior

Engineering, points out tdf Red Sox's vi

tory to Cardinals Jan Matt Moh,

a junior in En

Above: Tomm (norrs Ins loyalt-

,fthe

also

Cardinals didn't play as well as they previously had

this season.

"It was l.ke watching two different teams. The

[Cardinals] 1 saw in the World Series didn't have the

passion or fire that they did before," Sharp said, an

avid Cardinals fan.

He said that the Cardinals had one of the stron-

gest hitting lineups in the league, but the Sox had the

momentum to finish out the series.

"The Sox had an epic amount of momentum going

in. Beating the Yankees, the way that they did, was

like Boston winning the World Series," he said.

Red Sox fans rejoiced after their long-suffering

team liberated themselves from the Curse of the Bam-

bino with the come-from-behind triumph against the

Yankees to a 4-0 sweep of the St. Louis Cardinals.

"The [World] Series was just the icing on the

cake," said Demkovich. "It's definitely a playoffs that

will be remembered for a long time."

Demkovich said his Cardinal-fan friends had

mixed opinions on the results of the series, with one

happy the team exceeded expectations, and the other

"disgusted" at the loss.

"1 think the Cardinals and their fans, as much as

1 hate them, had a great season and have nothing to

hang their heads about," he said.

098 / 099
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Story by Kyle iWonullc

Photos by Mike Saltvan t yurtesy of The Associated Press



2004 Illinois

The la#weekend in October was full of fun

|ity students as they celebrated Home-

coming and Halloween. Homecoming activities

kicked off on Sunday, October 24, and continued

through Saturday until the Illini versus Iowa

football game.

The Student Alumni Association (SAA)

created new events to make this Homecoming

different than that of previous years.

"One of the new things we tried this year was

with our volunteer project," said Meredith Anne

Clark of the SAA. "To go along with the theme,

'Undeniably Illini,' we decided to do a project

that represented all the different students on

campus, so we painted a mural."

The mural was a reflection of values, beliefs

and traditions held by students at the University,

and hung on the South Side of the Illini Union

throughout Homecoming week. The mural aimed

to cause a return to values of homecomings in the

past, where students and alumni came together

during the weeklong celebration of the Universi-

ty's history.

The SAA selected several registered organiza-

tions to represent the student body, and asked

that each group donate $50 and send three repre-

sentatives to participate in Homecoming festivi-

ties. Fourteen organizations and 50 volunteers

were recruited, and the money was donated to

the Undergraduate Library to benefit all students.

The new volunteer project may become a staple

of homecomings in the future, as it seemed to

it a personal

nts. Sta-

rtup in the

have brought students together and produced

visible results.

Events that returned from homecomings past

included the pep rally, 5K run, the Illini Union

Board's variety show and Lunch on the Quad.

Homecoming also received much more pub-

licity this year than it has in the past.

"Our goal was to get more exposure and inter-

est. We figured the best place to advertise was in

the residence halls," Clark said.

Every freshman on campus was si

invitation to all the Homecoming e\

dents could also stop by table tents :

dorms to see what Homecoming was all about

and possibly win something in the giveaways.

"The parade had an amazing turn out this year

because we decided to advertise with Panhellenic

Council, including posters, buttons, radio spots

and more," said Clark. "It was probably the most

attended event besides the game. But overall,

I think the whole thing went perfectly, from

weather to attendance. It was a big success."

On Oct. 29, the IUB and the Delta Sigma

Theta sorority celebrated the University's annual

African-American homecoming with their sold

out fashion and physique show. The two organi-

zations came together for the first time this year,

said co-chair for the event Nikkita Randle The

week came to a close with a concert featuring

rapper Lil' Wayne and a homecoming dance

Story by Erin Kelley

Photos by KarieMiUwski
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: 100 years of basketball

:

Although the 2004-2005 men's basketball team

was off to its best start in school history after

starting the season with a record-breaking streak

of 1 8-0, this season is also about remembering

the accomplishments of other great Illini teams of

the past. The year long celebration, honoring 100

years of Illinois basketball, focuses on memorable

Fighting Illini players and moments of the last

century.

To commemorate the season, the University

of Illinois division of Intercollegiate Athletics

has unveiled an All-Century team, a 20-man

team voted on by thousands of fans on the

fightingillini.com Web site. The All-Century

team will be featured during the Illinois Basketball

Centennial Reunion Weekend, Jan. 28-30, 2005.

Permanent banners of the names of the entire All-

Century team will hang in the rafters of Assembly

Hall. Prominent members of the team include

Andy Phillip, Illinois' most-acclaimed basketball

player and the only Fighting Illini player to earn

a spot in the National Basketball Hall of Fame as

a player, Dwight "Dike" Eddleman, the greatest

athlete in University of Illinois history, earning

1 1 letters in basketball, football and track, John

"Red" Kerr, the school's all-time leading scorer,

Kenny Battle, arguably one of the best dunkers in

Illini history, and Kendall Gill, a first round NBA

draft pick for the Charlotte hornets.

In a century of basketball, the University ot

Illinois has formed a successful tradition of Final

Four appearances, All-Americans, Academic

All-Americans, NBA first round selections and

has earned a place as one ol the more revered

programs in college basketball In their tit st

official game on Ian 12, 1906 in Ui liana, the

Illini deleated ( hampaign I ligh Sc hool in an easy

Vllh.l l.ll s, the the

"The (Illinois) program is one of the great

basketball traditions in all of history," said

sophomore in business and Orange Krush

co-chair, Chris Owens. "The basketball teams

have always had a reputation ot being very

good teams, and have made the NCAA or NIT

The chool features

ches t.

llbe alum

ithei

basketball team and driving in from all cv

the country to see the Illini play. The scf

tradition is made known to large number

people

"The fact so many alumni and adults s

to the games shows a great tradition mik

are more than willing to closely follow tl

loi e Uni

ishrd I,
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: the c^^/£<^y team :

, iK Unin
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man team voted on hy thousands of fans on

the fiahtnnidhu, ,om Website Members

unhide those pntmed fiom left, Ray Woods

(i9i5-l9n)
/
DikeEddleman{i947-

t949l Charles Gmiey (1920-1922),

John Ken (l9S2- lv u) and Andy I'hilhf

( 19 41).

Adjacent: Ryan Cook, playerfor the

' - am pes jor a basket

iketball lean,

to secure a Final Four spot and possibly a history-

making nation, il championship Fans have been

watching the team for years and realize that this

is the year for a title, especially since they have

started the season winning 19 games.

"They (the Illini) are also the most unselfish

team in the nation and that is the main reason

why they will win it all," said Hans Malebranche,

sophomore in LAS and Illini Pride Executive

board member.

Since the Illini basketball team formed in

1905, players and coaches have come and gone,

but a true fan will remember the legacy they left

and how that legacy shaped the teams succeeding

them. The moments and successes that will be

repeated throughout sports history will hopefully

continue in the seasons to come, as new faces

step out on to the court at Assembly Hall.

Story by Erin Foley

Photos courtesy of lllio
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Opposite Page: Vole

helps Michael Alonso.ju

vote on the Quad during the last dayft

Bottom Right. Tm McHugb, soph

in business, registers to vote on the ifti.M

fmvt oj the lllnu Umon

The ballots are in, the votes have been

counted, and the winner is. . .George W. Bush.

November started with a bang when the next

President of the United States was decided

after a mini-repeat from the 2000 election

and controversies over vote counting on

Election Day. After a hard push from many

organizations to get people to vote, Election

Day and the next came and went, ending in

excitement for some and disappointment for

others.

Bush will serve his second term with 286

electoral votes and nearly 51 percent of the

popular vote behind him. While the president

will take his oath on January 20, 2005, Kerry's

political future remains undetermined.

After Bush won such a close race, students

had mixed r

"I was exceptionally thrilled with the

outcome of President Bush maintaining

presidential status for the next four years," said

Amy Troyer, a senior in agriculture. "I voted for

Bush for many reasons, but mainly his active

involvement in rural America and agriculture."

Troyer said she didn't support Kerry because

he told Congress to reduce Washington's size

by nixing the Department of Agriculture in

1996.

"After doing more research on Kerry, it was

clear that his course for America's future did

not put much emphasis on agriculture, which

is disastrous. The best way to build a strong

economy is to build the base of it up, and that's

what President Bush has done," she said. "Our

strong agricultural sector is what makes this

country so great, because it allows us to be a

progressive country. For Kerry to not recognize

these basic principles made it a clear choice."

Eric Lam, a freshman in LAS, said he was

disappointed with the election's results.

"I wanted Kerry because he does more to

help unions, and my mom is part of a union

and that affects my family directly," he said.

John Vericella, a freshman in engineering,

agreed with Lam.

"1 wanted Kerry to win most of all because

I thought that he would be a more capable

and accomplished president compared to what

Bush has done for the country his last four

years in office," Vericella said. "I thought that

it was time for another president. Bush had his

time to improve the country, and in my eyes

he failed to do so."

Vericella felt that Kerry was a better

candidate because he would work on

improving security and keeping the country

safe, and would work to solve the economic

problems by eliminating unregulated spending

by the government

"From all that 1 saw during the debates and

other appearances by both of the candidates,

Kerry seems to be more competent," he

said "Bush's past record does not seem to be

promising to me, and 1 am not looking forward

to the next elections."

Story by Erin Kclley

Photos byEutjene Feytjiti & courtesy of Adriana

D'Onofrio, The Daily Mini



students play a larger roll in choosing our president

:

The 2004 election was one c

in our nation's history. In the weeks leading up

to the elections, polls showed President George

W. Bush and Sen. John Kerry neck and neck.

Because the polls were so close, the importance

of every vote could not be denied. While the

Democrats are typically the leaders in get out the

vote campaigns, the Republican Party emerged in

the 2004 election with just as much enthusiasm

and determination Everyone from pop stars to

universities encouraged the 18 to 29-year-old

demographic to exercise their rights to vote in

the 2004 election

I h< i Iniversity played a big part in getting

out the youth vote on < ampus They placed voter

registration booths conveniently in the lllini

I Inion and th< I lnd< rgraduati I ibrary

remind students of voter registration locatii

on and off campus, as well as the locations of the

polls on Election Day. Organizations like the

College Democrats and the College Republicans

set up voter registration booths on the Quad.

A variety of factors can influence a young persons

decision to vote or stay home. Chloe Caudillo a

senior in LAS, felt a personal

obligation to exercise her right to vote

"I'm ot Mexican-American descent and I know

a lot ol immigrants who wanted to vote but didn't

have the right They were my motivation to gel

the minority voice heard," she said

Andrea Jeffries, a senioi in business said that

voting is her duty ,im\ finds it dilln nil to

understand why America's youth remains

apathetit about the politk al process

Vim ailsn ularly La wledgeabc uIm idai
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Opposite Page: President Bush ipaves

lo the crowd at the Constitution Ball ,,, the

Washington Hdtou Hotel dunnH the 55th

Presidential Inaugural celebration.

Left: President George W. Bush and first

lady Laura Bush depart the North Portico

oj the White Housefor the limousim ride

lo the Capitol lohert he took the Oath of

Office and begin his second term. They are

touted hy thai daughleis Barbara, jar left,

and Jenna

Bottom Left: President Bush enjoys his

Inaugural Parade

Bottom Right: Sen lohn Kerry,

D-Aluss , (/iifstions Secretary oj State-

designate ( ondoleeZZa Rue dining her

confirmation hearing before the Senate

Foin./n Relations < ottitnittee on Capitol

Hill in Washington.

:ommon reason for not voting. In the months

eading up to the election, huge campaigns were

aunched to help increase voter knowledge and

mthusiasm for the political process.

Local politicians also did their part to get

)ut the youth vote. On Nov. 1 , Barack Obama

rtade the University the last stop on his cam-

paign tour for U.S. Senate. The crowd of nearly

1
,000 students packed into the hot, overcrowded

vlcKinley Foundation to hear him speak What

tood out most about Obama's speech was his

)ptimism about the youth of America. He said he

inderstands that some of America's youth may be

ininterested in political process. He said getting

nvolved in politics allows us to do great things

or people other than ourselves. On Nov 2,

Jarack Obama became the fifth African-American

elected to the U.S. Senate in our nation's history.

According to University of Maryland statis-

tics, 2 1 million young people voted in the 2004

election, which is a significant increase from four

years ago. However, compared with the overall

increase in voter turnout nationwide, the increase

was not that significant.

"I heard a report on the news saying that the

voter turnout this year was 1 7 percent, the same

as the 2000 election. This disappoints me,"

Jeffries said.

But the increase in the youth vote for the

2004 election is an indication that more young

people, especially college students, understand

the importance in exercising their political

rights.

Story by Marcia Harris

Photos courtesy oj The Associated Press



U of I president

:
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On Election Night 2004, Americans headed

to the polls to vote for the President of the

Unites States, but the University also named

a new president of its own this year Bernard

Joseph White was elected to succeed James

Stukel as the new president of the University

White has experience on college campuses as

the former interim president of the University

of Michigan and the dean of the business

school there for 10 years. Despite a year ol

change, University officials promise White

will be a breath of fresh air for the campus and

community.

The responsibilities ol a university president

have grown dramatically White will be

expected to meet the kind raising needs ol

campus programs tackle difficult issues in

all areas ol the University, and take on the

problems this campus has been lac mg for the

past fev» vc.iis siu h as de< reased state funding,

low minority enrollment and the < hiel

i ontroversy Based on his great reputation at

the University ol Mi< higan White lias no

problem fat ing issues head on and has the

leadership skills needed to head the school's

administrations fhe decisions he makes will

help shape the future of the University of Illinois.

"Strong, character, integrity and determination

are some traits 1 would look for in a president,"

said Clarence Walker, a junior in LAS. "However,

you can possess these qualities but lack

leadership. 1 think any president who comes to

this great University should have leaderships

above anything else."

Most college campuses offer little interaction

between the highest university administrators

and students, and the University of Illinois is

no exception. Some students said they won't

see much change on campus with the change in

leadership.

"1 don't think it will make any difference.

Tuition keeps going up every year and 1 don't

see that changing in the future," said Osei Poku

Poku is not the only student who feels this

way, but the decisions the University president

makes can potentially have a great impact They

can affect the number of minorities you see in

your classes, how many loans you will have to

take out to get through college and who your

professors are

"1 hope he changes the amount doctoral

students receive, because a lot of my professors

have left because the University doesn't pay them

enough even after tenure, " Walker said.

Students should be glad to know that White

has a history of working directly tor and with

them According to a Nov 1 1 article in The

Michigan Daily, when White stepped down .is

interim president and dean ol the business college

at the University ol Michigan students praised

him for his work .mt.\ faculty wondered wh) he

hadn't been elected as president permanently

The article goes on to list his contributions to

the student body including creating scholarships

for I I children ol the Universit) ol Michigan's

alumni who died in the Sept I I attacks Students

on this campus should be optimistic that then

com cms will be addressed m\^ that then opinions

picked the right man I

Star) h Marti* Hams
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Day oftl
On Nov. I, the Mini Un.on Board (IUB),

Mexican Student Association and La Casa

Cultural Latina sponsored a night for students to

learn about the history of El Dia de los Muertos,

or The Day of the Dead. Because the holiday

is so popular for the Latino culture, the groups

wanted to share it with everyone by bringing the

Mexican celebration to the campus.

"Dia de los Muertos is perhaps the most popu-

lar holiday in Mexico. Families come together

to honor their ancestors and death is accepted

rather than feared," said Elizabeth Carrillo, a

sophomore in education and president of the

Mexican Student Association.

The Day of the Dead is a ritual that has been

practiced for more than 3,500 years. Despite its

name, it is a joyous holiday. It is celebrated dif-

ferently depending on the location and religion,-

however, most traditions welcome the dead back

into their homes and visit the graves of close kin.

Family members decorate gravesites with

flowers, religious amulets, food, cigarettes and

alcoholic beverages. They then enjoy a picnic

with other families who gather at the cemetery.

In their homes, families create altars to attract the

souls of their deceased. These altars are decorated

with flowers, food, photographs, diplomas, cloth-

ing and other possessions the deceased would see

as valuable.

Originally, the lUB's celebration of El Dia de

los Muertos was to be held on the Quad's an-

ie Dead
niversary plaza. However, candidate for Illinois

Senate Barrack Obama was scheduled to speak at

the same time and place, so the party was moved

to La Casa.

Professors spoke about their experience and

the history of El Dia de los Muertos, and a can-

dlelight vigil followed their speeches. Veronica

Kan gave a brief presentation on the history

of the day of the dead, how it came about and

her experience with the celebration. After the

ceremony, participants made their own honorary

altars, listened to mariachi music and enjoyed

Mex

"We kn.

Obama]," <

come up w

food.

•e couldn't compete [with

Harillo. "So we had to quickly

new plan. Although everything

we had worked to put together had to quickly be

moved to La Casa where many people did not

know about, 1 was pleased with the outcome."

An exhibit celebrating the Day of the Dead

was on display at the Verde Gallery, 17 E.

Taylor St. in Champaign, until Dec. 4. The

colorful exhibit with work from local and na-

tional artists made the idea of the holiday more

popular, and skulls more approachable. Curt

Tucker, the owner and curator of the gallery,

came up with the idea as a means of promoting

the cultural diversity in Champaign-Urbana

Story by Erin Kellcy

Photos by Josh Thornton
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an on Campus
Minivans and SUVs filled with eager

fathers swarmed the University of Illinois

campus on November 5, 2004 — the

first day of the annual Dad's Weekend

celebration. The University has held the

weekend in honor of students' fathers since

Nov. 20, 1920, and after 84 years, Dad's

Weekend continues to be an enjoyable

event for both students and their parents.

The weekend began with the Dad's

Weekend Banquet on Friday night,

followed by the opening performance of

the Illin, Union Board's (IUB) fall musical,

Hair. Set in the 1960s, the musical

confronted controversial issues like the

Vietnam War, American patriotism, sex

and race. The musical hit ran through

Sunday evening.

Saturday began with a continental

breakfast for all members of the Illinois

Dads Association. Following the breakfast

at 1 1 :00 a.m., dads and their kids attended

a tent party before the football game

against Indiana University, with sales for

the party up 25 percent from last year.

The day carried on with the last home



football game of the season. During

halftime, the cheerleaders and their fathers

performed for the crowd.

"It was really funny watching the dads

do their dance routine. You could tell that

they really wanted to prove to their kids

that they still had it in them," said Eugene

Feygin, freshman in education. After

the Mini's successful second half, dads

witnessed the Mini win their first Big Ten

win this season.

Saturday also featured a special Dad's

Day Hypnotist named Tony Z, and the

lUB's presentation of Hip Hop's Finest

shows at the Mini Union Courtyard

Cafe. The most anticipated event of the

weekend was Bill Cosby's Saturday night

performance at Assembly Hall. During his

stand-up comedy routine, Cosby cracked

jokes about issues very pertinent to dads

and their families, including parenting,

grandparenting, marriage and getting

older

Top Opposite Page: Every year the

111,,,, Lhuon Boa,d sdeets a K,„g Dad who

is honored at half time of thifootball 0am
,h„„„i Dad's weekend

Opposite Page: EM in the III,,;

Union, different musical groups perform

during theEipHop's Finest showfor dad's

weekend

Bottom Left: Six dads shake their booty

during the Marching Bands halftime show

o„ dad's weekend

Below The varsity men's Glee Club per-

forms during theit annual dad's day concert

at the Krannert Center on Nov 6. ll6 / 117
Left: Two dad's help lift a current lllini

cheerleader Dad's Weekend

Dads Weekend gave fathers a chance

to see what it was like for their kids to

live and go to school at the University

of Illinois. Seth Cohen, freshman in

engineering, eagerly showed his father

around Champaign-Urbana

"It was nice to let him in on what

exactly the campus is like," he said. "I think

it gave him some peace of mind about the

quality of the school."

Stoty by Jamie John

Photos by Mike Salwan& Laura Collins
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College students rarely admit the food in

their residence hall cafeterias is fantastic.

Fortunately, there are alternatives to eating in

the dormitories.

One option for students who don't want to

eat in the dorms is the off-campus meal plan,

sponsored by the Off-Campus Dining Network

(OCDN), started at 10 East Coast universities

in the summer of 2002. It is now used at over 33

universities, including the University of Illinois.

Supported by many restaurants on Creen

Street, the off-campus dining plan allows

students to choose when and where they eat.

It works very similarly to the dormitory meal

plans,- students pay a fee to the OCDN and are

given a Network card that contains food credits

equivalent to the amount they paid. These cred-

its take the place of money when the students

order and pay for their food, and balances roll

over to the next semester if students have credits

left over. The Network replaced the Green

Street Meal Plan used on campus last year.

Nearly 1 ,000 students were using the plan in the

fall, with over 12,000 using it nationwide.

Some spots on campus have reported prob-

lems since the switch from the Green Street

Meal, including the International House of

Pancakes (IHOP). Owner of the campus IHOP

Larry McDonald said he has lost customers

because of the glitches in the swipe machines.

Campusfood.com, founded in 1997, is a

private, New York-based company that provides

students with the opportunity to order food

from local restaurants and pay for it online.

Students from schools like Columbia University

in New York, the University of California at

Los Angeles, the University of Alabama and the

University of Illinois have access to this service.

Campusfood.com assures their ordering process

is both convenient and efficient.

"Customers avoid busy signals, hold time

and miscommunication while searching a list of

local restaurants or browsing interactive menus

complete with online discounts," the Web site

claims.

"(Campusfood.com) was in my friend's instant

messenger profile, I clicked on it and got a free

pita," said Martha Reggi, sophomore in LAS.

On the site, students can specify their

campus, choose a restaurant, opt for pick up or

delivery and then select food items from the

Internet menu and online food court.

"It's nice because the food is the same price,

and it eliminates human error," Reggi said.

The students who use the Web site only need

to enter their credit card numbers once, and the

managers of campusfood com keep it on file for

future food orders.

"It's really simple and offers specials for their

online customers," Reggi said. "It's worth

checking out."

Some students say the Web site is for the

patient, and that a trip to a local restaurant takes

less time than waiting for their meals online

if the site is particularly busy. But the site has

reported success anyway, with over 300 colleges

on board and over 1 ,000 restaurants offered.

Story by Kyle Moncelle

Photos by Eugene Feygin, Mike Salmi
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Women's
Although the top women's hockey club

:am at the University has had trouble putti

wins on the board this season, the players

not discouraged. In a time when professii

hockey has all but ceased to exist thanks

a lengthy lockout, the Mini women are o

playing just for the love of the game.
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: looking for wins on ice :

and their spouses are welcome to join, creating

teams ranging in age from I 8 to 50 years old.

"It is hard to get enough women who are

interested in playing hockey," Adams said. "This

allows more women the opportunity to play."

Although she serves as a captain on the ice,

Adams also takes a large leadership role off the

ice, serving as the organization's president. As

president, Adams is responsible for scheduling

games and getting ice time for practice at the

University's Ice Arena. Julie Pudlow, player

and freshman in LAS, said the team's coach,

Sebastien Boutet, often has conflicts with their

schedule because he's also committed to the

men's B hockey team.

Also assisting in running the organization

are Vice President Mandy Breon, a junior in

agriculture, and Treasurer Bonnie Robinson, a

University alumna. Breon and Robinson help with

fundraising, which is a difficult task given the

recent budget cuts the team has been tackling

They also serve as assistant captains on the ice.

The three leaders keep two goals in mind: working

toward Nationals, and making sure everyone on

the ice is having fun.

When taking into account the games, twice a

week practices, and the off-ice activities, the team

members of the Illinois Women's Hockey club put

in a great deal of time into the organization, all for

the love of the game.

Highlights of the fall 2004 season included

ties against Chicago's

X-Factor team and the Chicago Inferno for the

Mini #1 team, and back to back wins against

the Michigan Sting for the Mini #2 team, but

bitter defeats otherwise have kept the women

grounded. The team is hoping to improve its

season before the league playoffs in Northbrook,

111., to live up to the standard it set last season,

when the team won a state title and narrowly

missed a championship title in the Women's

Central Hockey League.

Story by Mike Demko

Photos by Mike Salwi
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/ : Dying to make a statement

Seeing a student finishing up a cigarette before class

or a group or people smoking on the Quad is not an

uncommon sight. Smoking, one of the biggest health

concerns, is a common behavior at the University,

"I think smoking is a really big problem, especially

a college campus, because there are many small environ

ments, like bars and nightclubs, which can increase the

char ots cond-handsi

sing

aid Marilyn George

The Colleges Against Cancer (CAC) organization

recognized the tone cms students have about smok-

ing They decided to participate in the Great American

Smokeout week held from Nov 15 through Nov 19 ["he

( in al Vmerii an Smokeout is a nation wide activity that

,ums to educate the public about the harms ol smoking to

5 lealth and to encourage the cessation of smoking

( ,\( planned many anti-smoking activities through

to discuss the ettects of smoking with sixth seventh and

eighth graders

During the night ol Nov 15, a smoke-tree night WM

held at Brothers Bar and Grill with the slogan Brothers

Kicks Butt About 500 students attended the event

The bar night was a success There were tons ol

games and prizes and people icalU seemed to enio\

themselves It was a great start said CAC member

nne Man

People

, Ireshn

tchas I shii

nokm

. buttoi id

,, Noi

50 to i 00 in the afternoon Almost too

I. AC came togethei to participate in a 10

ilation ot the populai [ruth advertisements

vision that depit t the dangers >>l smoking

on American t ancei S« iet> 1 shuts ,mi\

te advertisements m^\ canons 1 he theme

obacco related illness During thesimuli

nhorn sounded ever) eight se< onds .^
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one of the members of CAC would fall to the ground,

displaying another tobacco death. The simulation con-

tinued until everyone had fallen down. Tobacco facts

were also shouted through a speakci phone for students

walking through the Quad to hear.

"When people walked past the simulation, they

had to give a second look. It makes people think twice

about what they are doing to themselves and others

around them," Marcellus said.

Neetha Mamoottile, freshman in LAS, witnessed

the event and said that the simulation can't reach

everyone.

"Some people will be affected by seeing the simula-

tion of people dying, but other people will still smoke

because they just don't care," she said.

The CAC hopes to continue sponsoring other

health awareness events throughout the year, so stu-

dents will become more aware of the consequences of

their lifestyle choices.

Opposit ePage Students eon

thegroum ,„|ro„l o) tht Urn ii a/to

hennl "kill imiimi J the Great American

Smokeout muljln i on Nov (8 Every

enlhlsaoi is, .,,,01 r, student „,s "lulled"

In represen iM.,i lh.it ii'uv i^ht seconds
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illness

Top Rig laHancoi , sophomore
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Chief llliniwek
He bursts through the block of Marching Illini with a combination of a

Sun Dance kick, a War Dance and the two-step to both boos and ap-

plause at every home football and basketball game. He is Chief llliniwek,

the University's central figure who some say ties us all together, while

others believe he pulls us apart.

Students remain more outspoken about the Chief

and his fancy dancing more than any other issue

on campus, and they constantly debate whether he

should be honored or banished. The controversy

may never die, even if a decision is made to introduce

a new school mascot.

"Chief llliniwek is held separate, and is some-

thing we look up to with respect and reverence. He

symbolizes the good in every man that we all try to

attain," Nick Klitzing, president of Students for Chief

llliniwek said He also said the Chief symbolizes not

just one man but an entire culture which was a pre-

cursor to our own - mainly the Illini Native American

tribes the Chief is said to represent

A very important part of representing a culture is

accuracy, a key the Chief's opponents revisit again

and again According to the Progressive Resource/

Action Cooperative, the Chief's sole purpose is to en-

tertain for profit, which makes the environment sur-

rounding sports events hostile for Native American

people. Charlene Teeters, a former graduate student

has been one ol the most outspoken critics ol the

( hiel simc l<)KK As an activist and member ol the

Spokane Nation, she is behind "In Whose I lonor, a

documentary detailing the history ol racism m Indian

m.isi ots The problem is found elsewhere as well

,is the Ail. int. i Braves, ( leveland Indians and I lorida

State Seminoles feel heat from protestors.

Fans of the Chief see the issue in a very different

light, but do not take it any less seriously. Kyle Cline,

a senior in electrical engineering and the current Chie

llliniwek, went through extensive training and was

NijVI M HI HT4
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it Chief lllmiwek, went through exten-

nmg and was Assistant Chief

basketball and volleyball games to become th<

recognizable figure on campus Applicants for

ght the dan

it Chie

• by the currei

weeks After

tO
mplet

t theirtraining, they are interviewed abot

lor becoming the Quel and their understanding of

the heritage, and often attend workshops ol Native

I he ( hief's dam e is an exaggerated form ol

what is known as "lane y dam ing, " i icaled for the

purpose "I < ompetition among tubes The daiue

has undergone main' variations since its beginning

on Oct, 30, 1926. Lester Lcutwiler the very first

Chief lllmiwek, put on a greater spectacle than

the present mascot when he smoked a peace pipe

with the Illinois' football rival mascot the Penn

State Quaker Leutwiler was the man behind the

Chief's outfit, which has evolved oxer the years as

well. Today, the resident ( hiel wears a headdress

ol 70 dyed turkey Feathers ^nd .mi outfit from a

Sioux c hiel purchased from a reservation in South

Dakota in 1983 The only woman to act as Princess

lllmiwek was IdelleSiuhm 1943 chosen because

the tale adei
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before every Board of Trustees meeting, and rumors

about the Chief's retirement are always buzzing among

students and faculty. Most recently, the Board decided

on a resolution that changed little in the debate. They

promised to look for more dialogue and stay aware of

the heritage of both American Indians and the Uni-

versity tradition. Whatever happens to the mascot in

the future, the figure of the Chief has made a mark on

campus history.

"When Chief lllimwek raises his arms in the middle

of the field, you can see 50,000 other people do it.

And you can see 50,000 people swaying and singing

together, and you can see 50,000 people celebrating

the heritage we have at the University of Illinois," Cline

said. "That's 50,000 people that are getting brought

together for one single event in that game. . . and

to me that's an overwhelming sense of unity and

togetherness that we have at that moment that we

don't have any other time."

Stoiy by Phil Collins

Photos by Mike Salwa



Notyour mom's Tupperware party
Sex toy parties hosted in living rooms across

campus have become less taboo over the past few

years, despite the attempt of the companies that

provide the parties' hostesses with Rubbermaid

containers full of their products to target an older

market.

"1 think sex toy parties are becoming popular

because it's fun to laugh at the different products

with your friends," said Rebecca Dorsey, senior in

LAS. "They're a fun way to spend time with your

girlfriends when no guys are allowed."

Surprise Parties, based out of Mt. Juliet,

Tenn
,
has become one of the most successful

companies, with sites across 25 states and Canada

and about 100 "Surprise Ladies" working in the

Midwest. Gena Vernon has made a name for

herself on campus as a spokeswoman for the

1 3-year-old company, booking appearances at

several parties each month. She arrives with a

sense of humor and her equipment in tow in the

back of her van.

Students that decide to host the parties are

bom and si rpnse gifts

exchange for a presentation of the company's

wide array of products and a private room where

the surprise lady is allowed to set up shop. At

most of the parties on campus Vernon finds that

the girls prefer to shop in pairs leaving the room

Bottom Lett Coin Varum speaks to a $
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: sex toy parties

:

with brown paper bags stapled shut for privacy.

Most of the products are available for purchase

at the end of the presentation, and despite the

blushing and the giggling most of the guests

wind up in the private room.

Surprise Parties caters specifically to

women, with sensual aids like lotions, lingerie

and lubricants, and a sampling of the battery-

operated variety. Parties begin with the tamer

toys, and end with King Tuts and the like passed

around the circle of girls with shocked faces

wondering how they really work.

"1 think that within our culture sex becomes

less and less of a taboo with every passing year

so it's only natural that this type of activity would

become more popular," said Dana Neustel, who
attended a Surprise Party last November. "Girls

like having fun in bed too, and that's just fine."

Men are not allowed at parties hosted by the

company, although students have thrown co-ed

gatherings with different businesses. Mother-

daughter team Jean and Laura Simmons, sales

representatives from For Your Pleasure, said the

groups they've seen have been very diverse and

are open to inviting everyone to the parties.

Neustel she'd be comfortable about attending a

party with her boyfriend, but would find a room

full of strange guys "creepy."

"This is a girl's night kind of thing, and if it

were up to me I'd keep it that way," Neustel said.

Story by Agnes Jasinski

Photos by Laura Collins
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Finishing the 2003-2004 season ranked

fifth in the American Collegiate Hockey

Association (ACHA), the Mini Hockey

Club came into this year's season more

ambitious than ever.

With high expectations, the team

hoped their talent and a little luck would

allow them to win the league and carry

them to nationals this year. The team be-

gan the season ranked fifth in the ACHA

with a 10-1-1 record, but moved up to the

No. 4 spot with its November winning

streak.

Despite its success, the team is not tak-

ing any chances for bad luck. The hockey

stars have become preoccupied with

superstitions ranging from ordinary tasks

to completely bizarre fears Like many

of his superstitious teammates, freshmen

forward Nick I abbrini admits that he has a

i
m game nuial

"We have to wear a shirt and tie

before even' game 1 don't take my tie off

until the roster is posted because I know

the one time I do take the tie off I won t

be on the roster," Fabbrini said.

Many of the players on the team,

including Alex Tauchen, a sophomore

on defense, put on their gear from left

to right, but the strangest superstition

on the team is defensive junior Andy

Lubesnick's avoidance of mirrors on game

days. It is so extreme that his locker is in

the hack of the locker-room l.ubesnick

also wears the same shirt tie and pants to

every game
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Oppos e Top: Freshman Joey Rescb

trd the puck while a Kent State

Opposite Bottom: Sophomore Phil

Gerber battles against the boards with a Kent

State defenderjor the puck i\ nhegame

0,1 Nov 13.

Adjacent: Watching tbt garni how tbi side,

NOimi St nil Kobki /f.ins ,1,/imisl the I'ooi.t to

get a better look of the Illim beating Kent State

of its biggest rivals, in all four games, winning

the third game against the Cyclones during a

shootout. Coach Chad Cassel felt that this was

a major accomplishment for the team to have

so early on in the season since Iowa State is the

best they have been in a long time.

Since the Cyclones sweep, the Mini hockey

team has beat Kent State, and was riding on a

9-game winning streak when they arrived in Ka-

lamazoo, Mich., to take on Western Michigan's

Stallions. The Mini dominated the Stallions in

every facet of the game, handing them another

loss in their no-win season.

Although the Mini has consistently won their

games so far, the team has said they are having

trouble getting started early on in the games.

This hasn't been a problem so far, but Fabbrini

said it could eventually hurt them during the

game against a tougher team, like their Decem-

ber match-up against Ohio University's Bobcats.

The p
' -ats were ranked right above the Mini

in the to. 3 spot going into the game.

"If we don't play well the whole time we

aren't going to be able to come back," Fabbrini

said.

Story by Brittany Bekas

Photos by Karie Mikwski

:road to nationals paved with superstitions :
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With the end of the semester fast approaching,

finals and a number one basketball team weren't the

only things on students' minds. Hanging over Illini

fans' heads was the question of who would replace

newly fired football coach Ron Turner. After the end

of another fall season with a losing record of 3-8

and an overall record of 35-57 over his eight years

with the Illini, Coach Ron Turner was dismissed.

The decision came on Nov. 22, just two days after

an overtime loss to No. 20 ranked Northwestern.

"Ron Turner was a good hire and experienced

success via a Big Ten Championship in 2001,

at which time we extended his contract," said

Athletic Director Ronald Guenther, who made the

announcement

The decision to replace Turner wasn't personal

by any means, but came down to one main issue:

too many losing seasons despite high end athletic

facilities and a popular conference team

"I have some good friends that know Ron Turner

personally that say he is a great person on and

off the field. He was a father figure to numerous

players," said Dan Stier, junior in LAS. "However,

college football coaches and programs today are

measured by wins and losses. When you only

win one conference game in the last two years,

something needs to be done
"

Alex Idleman, freshman in LAS, shared the

majority opinion that something had to be done

about the Mini's losing streak.

"His [Turner's] shortcomings in terms of

recruiting were a factor as well as his record as

coach," Idleman said.

Turner didn't feel the sting of the University's

decision for too long. He accepted a second stint as

the Chicago Bears offensive coordinator.

Eventually, a new coach was welcomed to

Illinois: Ron Zook, the former coach at Florida with

27 years of experience in pro and college football,

who was fired for a record that was winning but not

good enough for the Gators. Zook signed a five-

year contract with the Illini late in the semester that

is worth about $1 million per year. The

new coach is known for his ability to bring

people in through recruiting, thanks to his

history of signing 10 parade all-Americans

in his three years at Florida.

"I think he is a very good recruiter and

a very good coach. He should rejuvenate

interest in Illinois football, something that

has been missing since I've been at school

here," Stier said.

Guenther is excited about the new

coach, and sees a perfect fit between Zook

and an Illini team in need of guidance.

"He brings new energy, experience and

recruiting strength. Additionally, I am not

looking for a fast turnaround, but believe

people will be pleasantly surprised with our

success," he said. "Time will tell how good

the hire will work out."

Story by Enn Kcllcy

Photos by Mike Salw,
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WOMEN'S

The 2004-2005 Fighting Mini Women's Swim-

ming and Diving team entered the season as one

of the youngest teams in more than five years,

with only four seniors and four juniors returning.

Of the team's 26 athletes, I 8 were freshman and

sophomores, giving the large group of underclass-

men a great opportunity. While the swimming

and diving season did not conclude until April

the Fighting Mini had a 3-2 record after their

losing effort against the No 2 3 Indiana Hoosiers

on Senior Day on Dec 4. The swimming team

had faced their toughest challenge in back-to-

back away meets against Iowa State on Nov. 5

and Kansas on Nov. 6 The Mini defeated Iowa

State 150-91 , behind wins by Kirsten Koepcke, a

freestyler, and Barbie Viney, who swims the free

and fly. Senior Trisha Lakatos also earned her tirst

double victory ol the season winning both the

100 and 200 breast.

"I am swimming taster than I ever have at this

point in the season and can only imagine how

much better it will get once we hit OUT final meet

I.akatos said "Our team is not only doing well in

the pool, but were also probably the lightest out

ol the pool since my arrival to this team as well

Fighting Mini head coa( h Sue Novitskj

believed that hei teams inexperience would be

compensated foi with more time and a high level

ol energy along with a determination to build a

highei level ol i onfidence
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: determination and pride

Although Vincy and koepckc have been

the most consistent contributors this season,

the freshmen have also begun to do their part

and are adding to the team. Freshman Mallory

Craft won the 200-back against Ohio State

and was second in that race in the meet at

Kansas. She also was part of the third-place

effort in the 400-medley relay against Kansas.

As a top swimmer and leader on the team,

Viney has noticed the freshmen's impact.

"Everyone is really stepping up and taking

charge of this team," she said. "We have our

freshmen that are showing true determination

and pride for this team."

The Mini face competition against Notre

Dame, Northwestern and Iowa before the Big

Ten Championships in Bloomington, Ind., on

Feb. 16-18. Viney said there is always room for

improvement to make their swims better.

"If it is not a turn that needs to be faster, it

will be a start or finish," she said.

Lakatos said the swimmers are helping each

other to reach and obtain their end of season

goals.

"Even though swimming is an individual

sport, we as a team do a great job of making it

a team event," Lakatos said. "I can't wait for Big

Ten's to see what my teammates and I will be

able to do."

Story by Erin Foley

Photos by Eucjene Feygin
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swims the 400 Individual Medley in the

dual meet versus Imhana Easey ranks third
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campus and war

On Thursday, March 20, more than 30

University organizations sponsored a peace rally

in protest of military action in Iraq. Police carried

riot gear as students marched from the Quad into

Campustown, disrupting traffic and passer bys

but catching the attention of a campus already

divided by war.

"Popular opinion isn't for this war," Ricky

Baldwin, an AWARE organizer said about the

reason for the protests. "We need to spread the

Popular student opinion has always been

difficult to unite, but the issue of war on

campus was not always surrounded by protests.

The attitudes surrounding World War I and

World War II were far more accepting, and

although a draft was in effect to send many

of the University's men overseas, there was a

distinguished quality among military staff and

participants at the school. Students participated

in annual military competitive days, and in 1914,

$100,000 was appropriated for a new armory,

which would be surrounded by 46 acres for drill

grounds. Thanks to the Land Grant College Act

of 1862, the institution was instructed to offer

courses in military training. The University

seemed prepared for war, and when Mini

were reported dead overseas, enrollment only

increased.

During World War II, men at the University

were again called to service abroad, leaving the

women in charge of the school's publications,

including the lllio and the Daily lllnu Sorority

houses such as the Wvngatc I louse held social

events with sailors, and there was little sense that

there was a lack ol support lor the bovs overseas

On theothei end ..I the Greek system, most ol

the fraternities were va< ated be< ause ol a la< k ol

members lames M< I >onald ih< < aptain ol the

Mini football team in 1938 and a membei ..I the

( oIlegeAll Stai Team was one ol the hundreds

during the war.

A great change in opinion shook the

University after World War II. The campus was

in unrest by the late 1960s when resentment

to military action in Cambodia and elsewhere

touched off a nerve in the student body. Students

were arrested in mass protests, burned their draft

cards and were only angered by the actions taken

at other campuses. In May 1970, Champaign-

Urbana was a flood ol student and faculty

"The Quad, where 1 was, vibrated with

energy it glowed People debated argued ate

slept plavetl Frisbee sang made out smoked

were in love with the movement and the day

recalled Christy Myers, a student activist ol the

(ids and 70s We were peacelul activists not tullv

understanding the rage ol adults whose egos were

threatened I veryone believed then side was the

;ide Wehurteacl

I thewai Webo
mi gone awaj

« Rank a I Iniver

a Vietnam .\n<.\ lat

We ed

aim and si
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Rank was lucky enough to serve in the Navy for

20 years, but the Alumni Association that he is

a member of reports over 1,100 lllini who have

died over the years fighting in wars since World

War I. Paul Riggins, a varsity wrestler, member

of the Ul Student Senate and vice president of

the 1952 senior class was killed on April 22,

1968, the same day as his daughter Amy's fourth

birthday.

Stories of the lllini killed in battle since World

War 1 have made Memorial Stadium even more

important as a symbol of the University Since it

was built in 1924, the stadium has stood in honor

of the over 10,000 faculty, students, staff and

alumni that have given military service, and the

hundreds that have died doing so.

Daniel Rosen of the Charlie Company 6 lh

Engineers has not been back at school long, but

credits his time in Iraq for teaching him discipline

and making him more focused. His faith was

strengthened, and so was his belief that the

nation's troops were in Iraq for the right reasons.

The topic has remained intense, with students

bringing back the "Make Love, Not War" slogan

and protests continuing to impeach the current

"I will say that as far as attitude goes, American

soldiers have always been willing and eager

to fight when called upon, no matter what the

reason," Rosen said. "The Marines like to say 'We

stand upon the shoulders of giants.' What that

means is that the heroic deeds of yesterday spur

us on today."

The evolution of war on campus has been

a significant one, but whether students are

supportive of or against military action, they have

maintained a high degree of involvement on both

138 / 139

Story by Agnes Jasinski

Photos courtesy oj the Uni sity of Illinois Archil



Illini dominate

A sea of orange blanketed Assembly Hall for

the annual Paint the Hall Orange game on Dec.

1 , 2004, as the No. 3 Fighting Illini took on

the No. 1 team in the country, the Wake Forest

Demon Deacons.

The game featured 16, 618 screaming,

energized fans wearing orange, the Illini players

in their lucky orange uniform, and coach Bruce

Weber decked out in a new orange blazer.

Wake Forest was the firs No. 1 team to visit

Illinois since 1979, wher a Michigan State

squad led by Magic Johr son lost 57-55 to the

Illini. The Illini fans wer : on their feet from

the very beginning, reac ting to every rebound

loose ball, Wake Forest error and Illini basket,

resulting in a dominating 91-73 victory for the

Fighting Illini

"The Paint the Hall Orange game had a final

four atmosphere even though it was still early in

the preseason for both teams," said Chris Ow-

ens, sophomore in business and Orange Krush

co-chair. "And that rarely happens."

The Paint the Hall Orange game has be-

come a tradition at Illinois, with more fans join-

ing in every year. With more fans taking part,

the atmosphere has become an electric one.

"People can say what they want about Duke,

but there's nothing like playing the No

in the nation, and having a sea of orange goin]

against you," said Justin Guyton, junior in LAS.

"When you put together the top team in the

country, with some of the most knowledgeable

and rowdy fans in college basketball, all hell

will break loose."

The Illini fans proved their dedication to

their team, and were more enthused as the

game went on and their lead increased. Stu-

dents started chants of "Overrated," "We're No.

1," "the ACC sucks," and the traditional "Na na

na na, na na na na, hey hey hey, good-bye."

For this particular Paint the Hall, dozens of

Orange Krush members, the basketball student

cheering section, waited in line for hours in

tents to get great seats inside the Hall

"The atmosphere was crazy since the night

before, when a bunch of Krush members

camped out, even though it was like 30 degrees

that night," Owens said.

Whether they had waited outside for hours

or not, all fans inside Assembly Hall experi-

enced a memorable evening

"It was just amazing, I just couldn't believe 1

was there watching my school become number

one in the nation," said Rick Barritt, sophomore

D EC E M B E R



Illinois 91 Wake Forest 73 :

Demon Deacons by is

Bottom Right: The Illinettis perfort

in LAS "My (-lad would talk about when he

would get to watch Indiana when he was in

school there with the national championship

teams, and I felt like now it's my turn."

Some people Icel it is the lllim's year to win

the school's first-ever NCAA title after they

defeated Wake Forest without ever trailing.

The incredible match-up was dubbed the best

non-conference game of the year.

"We embarrassed the number one team in

the country and pretty much everyone was

going to know who Illinois was after that,"

said Jen Bessette, junior in engineering. "When

we won we pretty much knew that this season

was going to be unforgettable, and so far it has

been."

Story by Erin Foley

Photos by Eugene Feygin



International tragedy has local impacts

On Dec. 26, an underwater 9.0 magnitude

earthquake shook Southeast Asia and caused

an international disaster that the world is still

trying to recover from. As the death toll kept

rising due to the massive tsunami caused by the

quake and the spread of diseases from contami-

nated water, relief continued to pour in from all

areas of the globe, including Champaign-Ur-

bana, Illinois.

Relief agencies are coming together to stop

disease outbreaks, treat the injured and revive

of the d<thee<

The agencies have made progress but were held

up by monsoon rains, washed-out roads, flat-

tened infrastructure and destroyed communica-

The University has extended its sympathies

and is encouraging its students to contribute

to the relief effort. The University of Illinois

established a Web site to keep the student body

informed: bttp //wwir.ipiuiuc ciu/w/tsummi/nniex.

html. The site includes a list of organizations

accepting donations as well as updates on the

countries dealing with the disaster

John Lawler, a professor in Labor and

Industrial Relations, was in Thailand teaching a

course at Chulalongkorn University during the

r
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Opposite Left: An Acehneseman,

assisted by hisfriend, carries his injured

J.nnl'htn lii ln,/l>ii ,/imiii!,/ l/mni,//' ,i |UJJ

street a moment ajta (sum. Ink Tin-

Jisasla MM more than 1 10.000 m (fee

Bottom Left:StflH«fra« ram trai* thf

Bottom Right: Sitrtwors prepare to

safoa^e parts o/a damaged carfrom the

rubble at Banda Aceh

Adjacent: Members of the Sri Lankan

Student Association sell baked ijoodi to

Valerie Blomgren (left), student in FAA,

Tuesday at afundramng bake sale in the

winter break when the tsunami hit.

"It is a very sad time right now here, both

because so many have died and because so

much damage has been done to such a beautiful

part of the country," Lawler said about the situ-

ation in Thailand. "People normally celebrate

[New Year's Eve] by setting off lots and lots of

fireworks, especially at midnight. This year, we

heard not a single one. In fact, it was almost

12:30 before we realized the New Year had come.

Most people who did go out that night partici-

pated in vigils honoring the dead."

Other relief efforts that took place on campus

were a fundraiser from the Habitat for Humanity

and American Red Cross Club, which included

collecting change on the Quad on Jan. 1 9 and 2 1

.

There was a Tsunami Fundraising Dinner on Jan.

25 at the Wesley Foundation sponsored by the

Muslim Students Association, Engineers Without

Borders, the American Red Cross Club and the

Islamic Center and Council of Muslim Graduates,

to name a few. The dinner was open to anyone

who wanted to come, and money raised was

given to Islamic Relief for donation to victims

abroad.

On Jan. 1 8, the Sri Lankan Society held a

fund-raiser on the Quad, selling baked goods and

hot chocolate, and also scheduled bake sales on

Jan. 26 and 28. The society held fund-raising

events at local Wal-Marts to help the victims and

is accepting personal donations on their Wesite.

Despite the tragedy of the tsunami, people

around the world and at the University have of-

fered their efforts as a showing of their humanity.

Story by Erin Kelley

Photos courtesy of The Assi

net, The Daily Illnu

ated Press & Regina Marti-



The Crowning ora Queen
After an absence of six years, the Alpha Phi

Alpha fraternity decided it was time to bring

the Miss Black and Cold Scholarship Pageant

back to the University.

"We decided to bring it back just to bring

some innovative programming back to the

campus," said Mike Harding, senior in business

and the fraternity's president. "We wanted to do

a program that most people hadn't seen done

before, but they would enjoy."

The Alphas worked hard publicizing the

event, and on Dec. 5, an eager audience filled

Foellinger Auditorium to see what "the crown-

ing of a Queen" was all about, and to see who

would take home the $500 scholarship as their

grand prize. The crowd got the chance to see

1 1 contestants compete in talent competitions

that included belly dancing and spoken word

performances, swimsuit and formal wear, and

interview categories. For the opening act, the

contestants incorporated their colorful black

and gold outfits with an African themed dance.

Over the course of the evening, the judges

based their decisions on poise, intelligence and

The pageant was part of a nationwide com-

petition that gave recognition to outstanding

African American college women

"Not only does the pageant showcase the

beauty and talents of black women, but it also

provides them with much needed scholarship

money," Harding said.
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The actual process of putting the event

together began early in the fall semester The

Alphas put up flyers, held an information session

and spread the word around campus. The con-

testants were selected based on their academic

history and auditions, and they spent the next

month rehearsing with pageant coordinators and

choreographers.

"What I enjoyed most about the pageant was

the practice," said Lania Sanders, a contestant

and freshman in LAS. "It was so fun, everyone got

along so well. After a while it didn't even seem

like competition at all."

Unlike stereotypical "Miss" pageants, there

were no catfights during this one.

"1 enjoyed making new friends and working

hard to accomplish something," said Afenya

Pongo, senior in ACES and the pageant's Miss

Congeniality winner.

Sherrika Ellison, a graduate student in educa-

tion, won first place and the chance to advance

to the regional and national competitions. The

members of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity and

the students who participated were proud to

bring the Miss Black and Gold Scholarship Pag-

eant back to the University and make it a success.

Story by Marcia Hams

Photos by Mike Salwan

Opposite I'aye I In I'.nlh.i/miiI- in the

Miss Black and Gold Scholarship Pageant

-Lin./ while hang miiodm ed In the , inn',/ ,il

Assembly Hall on Dec 5

Above: The contestants of the Miss Black

and Gold Pageant held by Alpha Phi

Alpha Fraternity perform a dance to begin

Lett: lolade Akintunde, a senior ,n

Applied lift Studies performs an interpre-

tive dam e during the talent portion of the

pageant

Below: Danielle Pierre, junior in Applied

/.i|i Slii./u--, -in,/- ,i -on,/ during the talent

portion o/ the Miss Black and Gold Schol-

arship Pageant
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Students give back
Multicolored lights dangle from housetops.

Pure white snow graces the ground. Shiny

paper hides the gifts wrapped inside. The holi-

day season is typically characterized by these

things, yet the season wouldn't be complete

without the act of giving. While many people

are out shopping for their loved ones, a large

portion of Illinois students went out of their

way to give back to those less fortunate.

Some students gave back to the commu-

nity through the Adopt-A-Family Program.

Various organization and clubs like the Society

of Women in Business and The Daily ttlini staff

participated in the program this year, as did

several sororities and fraternities. Sponsors

were assigned a family in which they provided

toys, clothing and household items for the

participants within the program. Adopt-A-Fam-

ily provided low-income families who were

experiencing difficult times with the blessing of

a happy holiday season

The Greek community's spirit of holiday

gift giving was in full swing. This year, the Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity organized Pike Presents,

D EXE MBER
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a program that provided gifts to children. Once

the children made a list of desired gifts, members

of Pi Kappa Alpha went to Greek houses where

members could select a child to sponsor The

gifts were collected and delivered to the children

by members of the fraternity.

During finals week, resident halls collected

non-perishable food goods, shampoo and other

hygiene products. Empty boxes were placed

throughout the dorms so residents could drop off

unused products.

"It seemed like great timing for a food and hy-

giene product drive. A lot of people in the dorms

and 1 were emptying out a lot of our stuff. I bet

a lot of food items and hygiene products would

have gone to waste if the donation boxes weren't

right there for us to use," said David Valdes, fresh-

men in LAS and Snyder resident.

Some students donated loose change to the

Salvation Army while shopping around town,

while others spent their time carefully selecting

gifts for children and families whom they did not

know. Although students gave in different ways,

the campus did not only think of themselves and

their family and friends, but also of others that

were in need in the community.

Stoiy by Brittany Bekas

Photos courtesy oj Scott Bort & Claire Napier, The Daily

Opposite Page Lett KlyetHardin s

check to see ij Santa's heard is real as Mrs
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Opposite Page Right: toy the Clown

uses her puppet All Peepers, to talk with

Nathalie 1, diniiul the < aile Foundation

Hospital's annual Christmas party jor the
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Top: Kyle Schnettgoecke, offensively ra

forth Illinoisjootballi ., dresses up as

Santa and reads '"Turns the Night Bejore

Christmas" to a group oj children from the

Boys and Girls < lub at Memorial Stadium
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It was a little h

'n' roll and

Students had plenty to choose from at Assembly

Hall during the fall semester of 2004, and were

even offered a free show as a thank you from the

venue's management.

On Sept. 23, Assembly Hall hosted a free

Dashboard Confessional show open only to Uni-

versity students. With general admission tickets in

hand, fans lined up hours before the doors opened

to secure the best seats and the closest standing

room spots on the floor. After the show, the band

signed autographs, took photos and gave hugs to

lucky and patient Dashboard fans

"He was near the back entrance," said senior in

LAS Nona Cayle Decastro of the lead singer. "He

signed my ticket. . .he stayed until everyone was

satisfied."

Both Dashboard Confessional and Assembly

Hall were pleased with the large turnout, which

made the first free concert given in several years

an obvious success.

"It was awesome," Decastro said. "It was one of

the best live shows I've seen."

The Assembly Hall hopes the free show set

the tone for students to buy tickets to the 90 to

1 10 events the venue puts on each year So far,

the plan has worked, with impressive turnouts lor

country singer Keith Urban and classic rock band

Van Halen, mellower group Yellowcard and the

lighting-quick steps of Michael Flatley's Lord oj the

Dance, and the tamer holiday stylings of Kenny

Rogers.

Campus sales were especially high for

comedian Dave Chappelle and evolving rock

band Incubus. Chappelle, who has become a

pop-culture icon with the success of his show on

Comedy Central, offered a show that was as racy

as his routine for his non-college audiences. The

campus tour focused on race, the entertainment

industry, sex and relationships, with even the

hesitant audience members laughing.

Incubus made a stop at the Assembly Hall to

promote its new album, A Crow Left oj the Murder.

Touring non-stop for almost seven years now

with breaks only for recording, the band made

good on its promise to give students a good show

and provide a little controversy with its political

statement of a single, "Megalomaniac."

Whether students were in the mood for a

Smackdown from World Wrestling Entertainment

or a date with their dads at the Bill Cosby show

over Dad's weekend Assembly Hall offered it all

and is ready to line up a new set of big names for

the spring si

Story by Aijnes Jasinsh

Photos courier ofMikt Salwan, Assembly Hall
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Highlights
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student population
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Have you ever stopped and asked yourself

how well you really know the University? As an

undergraduate, you've probably had your usual

trips across the Quad, rubbed Lincoln's nose for

good luck on your way to an exam in Lincoln

Hall Theatre, or caught a quick nap between

classes at the Mini Union. Most of us never stop

to think how many countless University students

have followed the same path from the 6-pack to

class or napped on the same couch years ago. It's

so easy to get caught up in our present that we

forget about the past - until something reminds

us about the rich history that lies right here at

our feet. Looking at the black and white still

photographs and the faces of countless alumni

in the University archives reminds us that we've

come a long way. Student life on campus has

undergone a dramatic evolution over the years.

Since its founding, hopeful students have

looked to the University to provide them with

the tools they need to succeed in the workplace

and in the world While the campus has remained

true to its mission, a lot of things have changed

both socially and culturally. Like most public

universities, the LJniversity was predominately

male for much of its early history, with very few

women in the colleges of medicine and dentistry

especially Women were officially allowed to

attend the University in 1870 There were not

many social organizations on campus designed

especially for women either Those that were

almost always had male counterparts I he

Women's Building, today the English Building,

was built in l

( >iis to provide women with facilitiei

completely separate from men The building

in< luded a gymnasium, swimming pool, dressing

rooms, kitchens, offices and living spaces

"A women's pla< e is in the home and hei pla< <

on campus is in the Women's Buildingl declared

formei Illinois Senatoi I lenry Dunlap

enrollme its and are involved in hundreds of

organizat ons. A female undergraduate couk

choose tc join organizations such as the Nat

Organiza tion for Women, Women's Hockey

the Busin ess Council or the American Bar

Options have not only increased for women

but tor all students on campus There are now

hundreds of clubs on campus that cater to

every students interest, from hip hop music to

organizations geared toward specific majors. The

establishment of cultural diversity was a much

more difficult task to accomplish but is now

considered a hallmark of the University

Looking at the cultural diversity on campus

today it would be haul to imagine campus any

different, but it was not always this way There

was a time when black students were barred

from the dorms, and when the Ku Klux Klan

In I-)!

v d«

foday i.ikc

I
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: 50 states, 100 nations

history Many student on/.iiiiz.llimi^ inn

divided based on <ien,lu

Above Middle: TCk Kh, Klux Klan was

a iti/islm'.f nii/.iiiir.ilinii -il ll'i Umrri'.il)

oj Illinois Pictured are the 1922 members

Above Right: Today, University

students come jioin miii/My no nations

and 50 states The Cosmopolitan Club is a

student oulaiiizatioii that , tiil-i.it,- -.tiiJuil

truly make a difference. Since the late 1960s,

admission of African-American and Latino

students has remained steady. However, in recent

decades, there has been an increase in the number

of international students on campus as well.

Students from Asia, Africa, Latin America and

the Middle East have made their way across the

globe to Champaign-Urbana, III., to get a good

education

"They get a chance to explore American life

They do the same thing we do when we go visit

their countries," said senior in LAS Javari Thomas

on international students "People are people to

me. They are students just like us and we are all

here for the same reason."

Organizations on campus like the Mini Union

Board and Inner Voices work to promote diverse

relationships. Inner Voices puts on plays that

encourage students to set aside their differences

and embrace their similarities. The Mini Union

Board sponsors a number of cultural events that

allow students to learn from one another and

appreciate each others' experiences. Just 50

years ago, these types of events did not exist

on campus. Clearly, the University now tries to

welcome and represent its cultural diversity.

While the University is still made up of mostly

residential students, students do seek out the

school from all 50 states and over 100 nations.

Officials are also looking to increase out-of-state

enrollment. The University's new President

White said he plans to do so by showing people

that everyone is welcome here and can receive a

good education. The University has come a long

way with a lot of social and cultural changes, and

the school will continue to evolve toward the

future in a positive direction.
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Story by Marcia Hat

Photos by Mike Sab, • courtesy of lllio ( ollection



Time has a way of flying by - especially

while in college - and University students have

yet again found themselves ringing

year. For some students, the transition to 2005

remained insignificant, but others took the

New Year as a chance to regroup,

of making this year

better than the last.

As always, Jan. 1 brought resolution after

resolution with hopes of sticking to each

;veryone seemed to be going about their days

i, high spirits and

determination.

New Year's resolutions seem to be relatively

similar each year On campus

to improve in school. These education-related

resolutions include getting better grades and

attending class more often. Others vow to pick

up a new hobby, quit bad habits or make nice

with friends they've lost touch with. While

resolutions vary from student to student, there

is one made consistently by a majority of the

student body: getting in shape.

Alison Wittert, a soph<

dietetics, has mac

2005.

"1 plan to work out five ti

Wittert said.

Students just like Wittert

perlect starting date lor a new diet and workout

regimen It becomes their ultimate goal to shed

.i few holiday pounds and obtain a "rock haul'

body in the New Yen

[enni I lot h membership and marketing
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manager of the Mettler Center, said she always

notices an increase in overall activity and

membership following the first of the year. She

feels that New Year's resolutions are a definite

contribution to this increase.

Likewise, Jayne Deluce, associate director

of campus recreation, says that there is an

increased involvement during the early spring

semester months. While students seem to be

utilizing the facility more at this time, campus

recreation tries to encourage year-round

wellness and maintaining a healthy lifestyle.

As students begin 2005, most of them will

find themselves guilty of making resolutions

only to break them in the following months.

Hoch said the key of the New Year should not

be to make an outlandish resolution, but to set a

reachable goal to complete by 2006.

"People need to make smaller, more realistic

goals that are easier to attain," she said. "This

way, more college students will stay true to their

New Year's resolutions."

Story by Lauren Rosen

Photo by Laura Collin:



: How many hours? :

Halo 2 was by far the most anticipated release of

2004, and quite possibly the most anticipated game

release of all time. The game was accompanied by a

marketing campaign featuring T-shirts, posters and

a soundtrack including Incubus, Hoobastank and

Breaking Benjamin. A video game very rarely sees

such extravagant promotion, and it certainly wasn't

fruitless,- Halo 2 moved over 1 .5 million copies in

presales alone.

So why so much more excitement over this video

game than any other? Its predecessor garnered

praise from gamers everywhere, many calling it the

best game ever. From a bare description it doesn't

sound incredibly original: first person shooter, kill or

be killed, achieve goals and win. But Halo 2 connois-

seurs see the game as much more than a game

"Halo succeeded at establishing a cohesive,

memorable, and original science fiction universe,"

Greg Kasavin of gamespot.com said

The Halo 2 hype certainly reached the campus

as well, with a Midnight Madness event sponsored

by EB Games on Green Street on Nov. 6 Lines of

students and an older crowd waited patiently to

get their hands on a copy of the much anticipated

game, along with paraphernalia related to the

game. Even the occasional mom was caught in

line, and its unknown whether she was buying the

action game for herself or for a son or daughter.

Fans of the game said that unlike many other

games, this one makes the gamer feel like they are

doing something important. The story pits the

human race against aliens in the galaxy's halo, in

defense of the human race. The game guides play-

ers through our own galaxy, and gives a realistic

plot, considering the setting is about 550 years in

the future.

The Halo series also offers a sense of camarade-

rie, namely because of the two player cooperative

"Most games are made to play by yourself, but

with Halo it's actually more fun to play with other

people... it isn't limited to being antisocial sitting
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fat Kerry Mel rory at EB Games on

Green Street

Bottom Middle: Carolyn Collins

'its out a video game in EB Games on

i Slnri Stores have recently allowed

mas to play the rjames in tbeh stores

Mease interest and possible purchases

oj the games

p Right: Dan Johnson and Eddie Mc-

hdl. sophomores in LAS, play ajainsi

Bottom Right Shown above is a

Who] a Playstation 2 controller The

aystation 2 along with the X-Box game

voles have become two of the most popu-

ir gaming systen\s due to hugely popular

Us such as Madden Football, Halo and

Grand Theft Auto

in a room playing video games," senior in LAS

Josh Drake said.

Gamers admit that the excitement of a game

like Halo 2 can get the best of them, and the anti-

social environment they were worried about turns

into hours of nonstop play. Although the game

caused a stir on campus, with gamer competitions

for prizes and bragging rights as legitimate as an

intramural game at 1MPE, video games have been

a staple in dorm rooms and apartments for quite

Campus fraternities FarmHouse and Alpha

Gamma Rho, (or example, competed in a nation-

wide video game basketball competition that

rewarded a spring break trip to the victors. Video

games don't seem to be child's play anymore.

With big payoffs and a chance to play competi-

tively, games like Halo 2 are making the gaming

more like a sport.

Stoty by Phil Collins

Photos by Laura Collin: i Eugene Feygin
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The world's most loved team

Often cited as the "world's most loved basketball

team," the Harlem Globetrotters found their way to As-

sembly Hall during their 2005 World Tour to over 200

cities for a Thursday filled with zany, interactive fun.

Dressed in their bright and patriotic red, white and blue

jerseys, the Globetrotters are internationally known for

their unique performances.

"They're the perfect combination between interactive

comedy, athleticism and cool stunts," said Alison Klein,

sophomore in LAS.

The game on Jan. 1 5 was nothing short of their usual

exciting and hilarious fare.

"Over 6,000 people attended, including many Boy Scout

troops and even some students from the U of I," said Sue

Lyman, a promotions staff member at Assembly Hall

The team has a history with the University beyond

Assembly Hall. Abe Saperstein, the creator and

former owner of the Harlem Globetrotters, attended

the University for a period of time before his success

with the team in the 1920s Mannie Jackson, who

purchased the team in 1993, was not only a former

Globetrotter himself, but a star on the lllini court as

well. Jackson became Illinois' first "Mr. Basketball and

the first African-American captain and Ail-American at

the University.

The Globetrotters' agenda this time around went

far beyond the basketball court. Not only did they

score big points in the game, they scored big points

Top Right: Kris "Highlight" Butmfa)

and the rest oj the Harlem Globetrotters

show thill they i.m Jo mote llwn lust fil.iy

basketball as they dance during tbemiddle

,'f ihi game

Middle Matt Showbiz Jackson

ImoiOTi (or his amazing ovei th thouldei

\;,\\ court shot! .mil his mij Jdtnt bantoi

Iti , a i ami m during tbeii tjami m
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for the community. Anthony Blake, a member

and guard of the Globetrotters, visited students

at Westview Grade School in Champaign and

at Fischer Grade School in Fischer, 111., to give

a little educational performance of his own.

"He opened in true Globetrotter fashion by

spinning a ball on his finger and then moved

on to promote education and schools, teaching

the kids about the principle of respect in a way

they could enjoy," Lyman said, who was there

firsthand.

Lyman said that like their actual show at

Assembly Hall, Blake's performance was very

interactive and the children were urged to

share their own ideas on the principles of re-

spect. Blake's visit to the school was not unlike

the team's continued dedication to children's

interests, including weeklong summer camps

where they teach basketball fundamentals and

life skills.

All proceeds from the event at Assembly

Hall went to the tsunami relief programs,

including UNICEF The team had already

donated $100,000 to the effort and planned

to match whatever they made selling game

programs. No strangers to charity work, the

Harlem Globetrotters have donated over 1 1

million dollars to various charities under Jack-

Story by Adam Terese

Photos courtesy oj Mike Salw,
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reparing for the Unknown:
Richard Shulman seems like an average

student - he does his homework, hangs out with

his friends in the dorms, studies in the library

and goes out on the weekends - but what sets

him apart from most of the campus is that for

one full semester, he will be doing all these

things in a foreign country.

"I decided to go abroad because it was the

best way to get my Spanish minor," said

Shulman, a sophomore in finance. "Studying

abroad is also the best way to become

completely fluent (in a language)."

Shulman said the decision to study abroad

and the process of applying to do so took a

while He began preparing for the trip last year,

attending meetings and deciding which country

he wanted to study in

Jenny Block, a freshman in LAS, is currently

in the process of preparing to go abroad.

"In preparation to go abroad, I had to go to

a 'starting off meeting where the peer advisors

basically help you pick out a place that you

want to go," she said. "They give you loads of

information in order to help you make the best

decision for yourself."

After deciding on Australia, Block said she

met with the corresponding advisor The

advisor talked to her about the schools in

| ANU A R Y



Australia she could attend, which ones

supported her major and what each school is

like.

"From there, 1 chose which college I wanted

to attend and made another meeting with the

advisor to discuss my decision and where I

would have to go Irom there," said Block

For Shulman, the application process in-

cluded getting two letters of recommendation

and writing two essays, one in Spanish and one

in English, on why he wanted to study abroad.

After he was accepted, Shulman said that

there were several meetings with former study

abroad students.

Although Shulman is going abroad mostly

to complete his minor, he says he is anxious to

experience the culture of a foreign country.

"For me, I am probably most nervous about

being able to understand and speak Spanish so

that I can communicate my thoughts and

feelings almost as well as I did at home," he

said. "I know it will take time, but I feel I

should be able to adjust to the language aspect

with time."

For Block, the trip is all about the

experience of being in a foreign country

164 / 165

lllini Abroad

"College is one of the only times that you are

given the opportunity to go to a

completely different country for three months

to study whatever you want," she said.

Shulman, who left for Spain on Jan. I I , was

worried that his experience would be

overshadowed by isolation.

"I don't know anyone else who is going, 1

will have to work hard to meet new people and

make some new friends. But in that respect,

it's just like going to college tor the first time,

and that worked out fine so hopefully this will,

too," he said.

Story by Kyle Moncelk

Photos courtesy of the Study Abroad Office , Katie

Roley & Emma Myers



Martin Luther King, Jr.

s that we all have the right to a

tion," said Vivian Zapata, freshn

It's hard for many people in our generation to imag-

ine the days when blacks and whites couldn't go to the

next to each other on the bus. Thanks to civil rights

leaders who realized this injustice, we will never have

to relive those days, much less imagine them.

One of the most notable civil rights activists is

Martin Luther King, Jr., who organized sit-ins, boy-

cotts and protests in order to get African-Americans

fair treatment and equal rights. He was especially

known for his belief in non-violent resistance. Thanks

to him and others, the Civil Rights Act was passed in

1964, and now African-Americans and other minorities

have equal rights in areas such as housing, voting and

employment.

"He taught i

from discrimin,

FAA.

To celebrate Kings accomplishments on campus

and across the nation, Martin Luther King, Jr. day was

established. It has been officially celebrated since 1986

and is always around King's birthday, which is on Ian

15. On this dav, people take the time to remember

what King has done University students were no

different with a week of celebrating Kings accomplish-
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: a call to conscience, a call to action

"I think it's important because it lets us remember

the past and all the things he has done to change this

country. Imagine what it would be like if he hadn't

stepped up to do what he did," said Yoon Yim, fresh-

man in LAS.

This year, the festivities took place from Jan. 14-

27 with the theme "A Call to Conscience, a Call to

Action," and featured a film series, essay contests and

student and faculty discussions. The films shown were

called Injustice, Bread and Roses, and Ij You Were Me, all

about discrimination during King's time. Other events

scheduled for the celebration included a Native Ameri-

can storyteller and ethnic dance performances by

Protege Dance Group, Chinese Scholars and Students

Association, Sancocho Music and Dance Collage and

the University of Illinois Raas Team

Students from university organizations such as the

Central Black Student Union, the Black Greek Coun-

cil, Women of Color, TEAM and others also visited lo-

cal middle schools to talk about the African-American

experience and different African cultures and roots.

"The African-American experience and culture is

beautiful and unique, from struggle to triumph. . the

program provides an opportunity to learn something

new and think critically about the information present-

ed," said Shavion Scott, senior in LAS and president ot

the Central Black Student Union

The highlight of this year's celebration for many

was the documentary film The Untold Story of Emmett

Louis Till, with a presentation by the film's director,

Keith Beauchamp. Also speaking was Chris Benson,

who co-wrote the book Death oj Iniuxenee The Hate Crime

:a, with Mamie Till-Mobley, Em

will continue to strive t

vists' legacies a permane

that Changed Am,

mett Louis Tills motf

Campus organizal

make King and other

part of history.

"African-Americans have made an abundance of

contributions. . we strive to educate ourselves and

others about our culture not only in this week, but

all year long," Scott said

Story hy Jamie John

Photos courtesy oj Jerry ( hent) & Scott Bort, The Daily Illini
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: for the performing arts :

In 1969, the University was blessed with what many

call a work of art in itself: Urbana's Krannert Center

for the Performing Arts. The building, named after

Herman and Ellnora Krannert for their major contribu-

tions, has been raved about in the New York Times and

the Christian Science Monitor, to name a few, and hosts

some of the most talented performers around.

"We chose the center for the performing arts

because we are convinced that education through par-

ticipation in culture is one of the most rewarding and

enriching experienc es people car enjoy - and, in thes

complex times, a m ost needed or e," Herman Kranner

has said about the center.

Each year, Kxan lert hosts ove r 300 performances a

year, but it is a plac c for educat.c n above everything

else. Krannert allow s students to trainmaprofes-

sional laboratory t< r the Theatre Dance and Music

Opera Programs It facilittes inc ude rehearsal rooms

for opera, choral music, orchestr a, dance and theatre.

scenery, costume, a udio, prop and lighting shops.

design studios, departmental otfi ces and classrooms.

m to its performance facilities, the Center is

for conferences, meetings and weddings, and

a wide array of services ranging from catering

:ntal.

r team theatres the Ttyo
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Festival Theatre, the Colwell Playhouse and the

Studio Theatre, but it is most famous for the excel-

lent acoustics of its concert hall, the Foellinger Great

Hall. An outdoor amphitheatre provides a unique site

for student productions and a music festival held each

summer. The Krannert Center's lobby also includes

the Intermezzo Cafe and The Promenade gift shop,

whose proceeds are devoted to the performances given

at the center. The Krannert Center Student Associa-

tion assists both the University and Krannert in giving

students a bigger chance to become more involved in

Krannert productions and the arts.

The amount of talent that comes to Krannert is its

biggest draw for audiences, apart from weekly wine

tastings sponsored by wine representatives from the

area. The Nutracker was especially popular with sold out

shows throughout the holiday season. Performances

throughout January included the musical stylings of

pianist William Kinderman, the UI Symphony

Orchestra, and a St. Petersburg Ballet Theatre

production of Romeo ami Juliet. The Tryon Festival

ballet, choreographed by Serge Vikulov, brought

the love story to life with flashy costumes and a

focus on music and dance. The drama unfolded

through pirouettes and plies instead of soliloquies

and dialogue. Students are welcome to learn more

about the Krannert Center by joining in on a daily

tour conducted by the Krannert Center Student As-

sociation or taking advantage of the coupon in the

back of their I-Book and experiencing one of the

performances for themselves.

Story by Erin Kelley

Photos courtesy oj Krannert Center
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Close your eyeswnd imagine this: you're sitting at

a table in a cozydining room. To your left is a female

student from Africa, and to your right a male student

from China. The room is buzzing with laughter, smiles

and lively conversations in several different languages,

yet everyone feels welcome and comfortable. If you

are a member of the University's Cosmopolitan Club,

this scene would just be another weekly affair. The

Cosmopolitan Club is one of the few organizations

on campus dedicated to fostering diverse relationships

among students from different nations.

The Cosmopolitan Club was founded at the

University in 1907. The mission of its founders was to

needs of American and international student

by "cultivating social and intellectual relationships

between people from different nations." The faculty

and students who created the Cosmopolitan Club

worked to avoid segregation among students. Today,

nearly 100 years late r, the organizatic n remains true to

its mission, and welcomes new studer ts each year from

study abroad programs, teaching assi tantships and

students that just wa it to experience college in the

United States.

"The Cosmopolit an Club's theme s: Beyond all

nations, is humanity That's a very important message

in the current times af interstate, ethr ic, and religious

jut : aug : sep I
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beyond all nations is humanity

:

Left: A group of students gather m front

of the television at the ( osmopolitan Club

I louse to wakh ,1 video on E./y/'l piesaikd

h\ tin EtiYl'tniu ' >i,ionization Each

week, the cluh hosts a free coffee hour with a

Top Right: )

tcb week

graduate from the

k Turkkan, grad

ifMahmoud,

motion, artifacts, aniothet items of Egypt

during the Egyptian themed coffee night at

the Cosmopolitan Club Home

conflict worldwide," said Laura Fernandez, the

club's current president and graduate student in

law. "The Cosmopolitan Club provides a space for

international students and for American students

with international backgrounds or interest, to get to

know each other as people, then as a person from a

specific country."

Club members host a number of events on cam-

pus to realize this goal The Cosmopolitan Club

stays busy year-round. Each week they have a free

coffee hour sponsored by a different country. On

Jan. 20, for example, the theme was Egyptian. The

gatherings are open to all who are interested, and

these gatherings, along with their weekly interna-

tional dinners, are usually accompanied by music

and dance. They host parties as well. Most of the

events are held at the Cosmopolitan Club house at

307 E. John. There, the University's international

students get the chance to live with and learn from

one another.

For the future, the Cosmopolitan Club will

continue to think of fun ways to promote diverse

relationships on campus, including their annual

welcome reception with food provided this year by

the Euro Mart, an ethnic foods store.

"It is up to the student to look for those activities

and take an active charge and the benefits that be-

ing a part of a large University community affords,"

Fernandez said. "The Cosmopolitan Club is a great

place to start."

Story by Marcia Harris

Photos by Mike Salman
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greek community

:

The University is known for having the largest

Creek system in the nation with 79 fraternities

and sororities. The elaborate system has four

councils to which the houses belong and answer

to: Black Greek Council is comprised of Afri-

can-American students, Interfraternity Council

includes men's fraternities, Panhellenic Council

governs women's sororities and United Creek

Council is made up of culturally based fraternities

and sororities. The United Greek Council is new-

est to the system, founded in 2003 to establish

goals different from the other councils and to

promote cultural awareness. The Panhellenic and

Interfraternity councils are the largest and have

always worked together for social and philan-

thropic events, but all four councils just recently

began coordinating their efforts. Although each

council and house has its own individual goals,

the presidents of all chapters from fraternities and

sororities believe in friendship, leadership, schol-

arship, service, social advancement, and diversity.

"Our continuing goal is to bridge the gap be-

tween our four councils and function as an entire

community, through all our beliefs," Panhellenic's

Vice-President of Public Relations Kim Jacobs

Greek systems have long been an integral

part of the college experience. Alpha Delta Pi

was the first secret society for college women in

the world, and it was founded at the first college

chartered for women Initially, "The Adelphean

Society" was founded by six women at Wcsleyan

Female College in Macon, Ga

"At a time when society looked upon women

only as daughters, wives mu\ mothers and there

lore not m need ol highei edu< ation our 10

Found* rs wen pioneers ol the c oedw ational

system," Kristin ( .onilwm, president ol the so

< iety, said "Attending si hool with the handic ap

ot implied il nol open opposition out founders

oughl uppon from • at h othei

Alpha I psilon Phi was founded on the Univei

ol Alpha I psilon Phi was Ruth Badei Ginsberg .1

"Personally, 1 think women join s<

make the large U of 1 campus feel smaller and

more like home. I've found some of my best

friends in my sorority and I am so glad 1 have

found a bunch of women who support me in

every endeavor," said Alpha Epsilon Phi President

Katie Ricciardi.

Recently, the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority

celebrated the Centennial anniversary' for its

founding in 1904. They were the first sorority

to establish a national philanthropy and some

famous alumni include smgei songwriter Garlv

Simon and actress Betty White of Golden Girls

Alpha Omega Epsilon is the University's only

professional and social engineering sorority .t\-n.\

was officially established in 1999 by 1? women

The sorority was founded with the intent ol

bringing together women with similar interests in

the struggles ol an engineering curriculum may

be shared m^\ commonlj understood among the

sisters Marianne Marshall gave hei reasoning foi
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:

AOE was for me because the minute I met these

girls they became my sisters."

Alpha Gamma Sigma actually started out

under a different name, IlliDell, on campus.

In the spring of 1944, 20 students seeking less

expensive living alternatives and an interested

faculty member bought a house and established

the IlliDell Cooperative Fraternity. In 1980, they

joined Alpha Gamma Sigma with the condition

that they would stay the IlliDell Chapter.

"Being a member of Alpha Gamma Sigma pro-

vides numerous opportunities for personal growth

and leadership development," said President Dan

Lamoreuex.

Throughout the Greek system's history on

campus, many things have changed, but its popu-

larity has remained a constant. Thousands of men

and women continue to participate in rush events

and join chapters that suit their interests from

the variety of houses made available by the four

Greek councils

Top: Girls from Pt Beta Phi pose before

attending the Icshnlia of the thin! uwitia-

ties participate in social and philanthropy

Top Left; Here, sorority girls hold up

a sign reading "Sorority pins, ipho mints

em?" at the carnival in 1926 Many Greek

organizations participated in the animal

Middle: Fraternities competed in intense,

as well as /.luminous rppnfs in the past and

still do today

Far Left: Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon

pose out front of then house before a fun

night out Many members of fiatciuilies

enjoy the coiinin.l.iVty found within the

house

Bottom: Members or the 1902 Pi Beta Phi

sorority Founded m f 895 Pi Beta Phi and

Kappa Alpha Thela arc tin oldest smoiilirs

Story by Erin Kelley

Photos courtesy of The University of Illinois Archives

& reproduced by permission of The ( fhimpaitpi-Urbana

News-Gazette Permission does not imply endoisement by

the newspaper



campus romance
An education and degree is not all that is offered at

the University — in fact, many students come to cam-

pus without knowing that in these few short years,

they may find the love of their lives.

The bustling college nightlife, yelling frat boys

and the smell of beer do not necessarily scream love.

However, the University is more romantic that it

seems, as was the case with Illinois' own baton twirler

Illinois feature twirler Mand. Patrick accepted the

marriage proposal of boyfriend Andrew Estep at the

Illini football halftime show Saturday, Nov. 6. With

the I-Block shouting their support, Estep grasped

orange and blue flowers and a banner that read, "Will

Patrick was a graduate student and the feature

twirler for seven years. Estep was also an Illini who

graduated in 1993 and finished his MBA in 1995. The

couple met on a blind date set up by one of Estep's

former professors and one of Patrick's baton students.

The couple had been dating for six months prior to

the engagement.

Patrick described the romantic engagement as

"amazing." The engagement also marked her last

home football game, as she graduated in December

with a master's degree in hospitality and tourism

"It was perfect. He combined my favorite thing in

the world - Illini football - with one of the best days

of my life. It's great dating someone from Illinois who

knows the tradition and wants to come to the games

and be part ol the atmosphere Patrick said

lllinette freshman lenmlcr klockowski saw the

proposal right on the held with Patrick

Seeing him propose to her was kind ol like
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of l's feature twirkrfor the past seven years.

Estep enlisted the help of the Block-I to execute

our n| |Iy i nlrsl piopO'.iiU in (/ t>/ Is /mlur)'

something you would see in a movie," KJockowski

said. "It was her last football game after twirling for

eight years... it was just perfect."

KJockowski said seeing the proposal firsthand got

her thinking about her special day.

"Seeing Mandi get proposed to just made me think

about how in just these four short years I might find

'that guy' ... and that's so exciting and scary at the

same time."

Although marrying young is still taboo for some

students, proposals are more common than they

would think. Managers at restaurants such as Biaggi's

Ristorante Italiano are asked on occasion to pres-

ent ring boxes to diners, and ever so often a student

can look up in to the sky and see a proposal written

in the clouds. Students may never know that their

trips to Espresso Royale for coffee, dates to Za's for

dinner, presents of flowers and candy and celebrated

Valentine's Days during their college years may some-

day turn into marriage proposals on campus, or at an

Illinois football game.

Story by Jessica Bretl

Photos by Mtke Salwan
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There ap/^eople who sleep at nighi

people who art awake at night, people who go*

out at night, people who study at night, and, in

this particular case, people who dance all night.

The Boogie Night Dance Marathon, hosted

by the National Society of Collegiate Scholars

(NSCS), is an annual event that has a sole

purpose of raising money to donate to charity

The event was held on Feb. 4, 2005, from 8

p.m. to 5 a.m. in the ballroom of the McKinley

Foundation and raised almost $10,000.

"I would definitely consider the event a huge

success. Everyone that came danced the whole

night, and they had so much energy that it

seemed like they could have went well past the

eight hours," said Lauren Serafin, senior in LAS

and co-director of the event. "It was really a

great time for everyone who attended, and it was

also a success from a fundraising perspective."

All of the money collected from the event

was to be donated to the Children's Miracle

Network and the University of Chicago Cancer

Center Research Foundation. The donation to

this foundation was in honor of a former NSCS

member who passed away.

"Lauren Wille was an NSCS member who

passed away during the 2002-2003 school year

from osteosarcoma. We thought it would be

great to have (an event) to honor her memory,"

Serafin said.

Boogie Night is the only event of its kind on

campus, said Lorrin Millette, an Illinois alumna,

co-director of Boogie Night and former NSCS
president, and this is one of the reasons that

NSCS decided to host a dance marathon instead

of holding a different fundraiser. Other schools

Tiold successful events like this all the time,

vith the large student population at the

University, it seemed to be a great way to

earn money and have fun for a good cause.

"I got a big group of my friends together

and that made me really excited to

participate," said Martha Reggi, sophomore

in LAS.

The nearly 300 participants were

required to raise at least $35 in donations in

order to be eligible, but Serafin said that most

went above the minimum

"Our minimum donation was $35, and the

vast majority raised well beyond that. That

shows that our participants not only were really

excited about the event, but that they also kept

in mind the greater purpose of the event — to

help (the Children's Miracle Network)," Serafin

said.

Although the event is called a dance

marathon, the participants weren't required to

be constantly on the dance floor.

"A lot of people got scared last year because

they heard it was an eight-hour marathon, and

they thought that they'd be dancing for eight

straight hours, and that's not it at all. Most of it

is based on the singers, dancer, and performers

that we have come," said Anna Dadiomov, junior

in LAS and NSCS president.

Boogie Night featured a number of live

performers, Serafin said, including lllini

Contraband, lllini 'N Motion, Dance 2XS and

2XS Caliente. Local band Green Light Go and a

deejay also contributed to the night's music

"Last year was a huge success as well, but as

with every event you plan, you try to improve

and grow every year, coming up with new ideas,

new activities, adding more of the things that

people really enjoyed. We definitely did that

with this year's event, and it showed," Serafin

said.

Story by Kyle Moncelk

Photos by Laura Colltm
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WATER POLO
When coming in to such a large university, there

are choices and pressures to join many of the clubs or

campus. From underwater hockey to cricket, from the

Dance Dance Revolution Club to the F lghting Mini

Skydiving Club, it might seem easy to put together a

polo team with enough student interest. One group

of 23 girls, however, decided to take the sport to the

water. The Illini Women's Water Polo Club team is

if hard work, fun and friendships,

"When 1 first came to U of I, polo was really the

main thing that made this huge school seem a little

smaller. All four years my teammates have been some

of my best friends," said Lauren Reinke, president of

the club and senior in molecular and cellular biology.

"The fact that we get along so well out of the water is
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one of the things that helps us play so well together in

the water."

The second semester kept the water polo team

busier than the first, with more chances to compete

against other schools. With talented players from high

school teams all over the country looking to continue

their passion in college, it was a rare year where the

team had to hold cuts. Monday through Thursday

nights were dedicated to practices together in the IMPE

pool, consisting of swimming around 3,000 yards a

day and doing leg sets, drills, passing and scrimmages

against one another.

All of the practice is geared toward the team's

participation in about six tournaments a year, said Laura

Cavoto, co-captain for the team and senior in LAS. The

girls spent several weekends traveling to tournaments

at Big Ten schools such as Purdue, Wisconsin, Michi-

gan, Iowa and Minnesota. This year, the team went

1
-

1 at the Fenwick tournament, but had high hopes

for the rest of their season. The winners of the 2005

season's Big Ten Tournament at Purdue in April go on

to National's at Texas A&M the first weekend of May.

With all the time spent together in and out of the water,

friendships and bonds were likely to be made.

"It's hard to not form a really special bond with the

girls. My best friend down here is on the team with

me. That's how we became friends," said Mary Caitlin

Poore, senior in LAS.

The team lists their successes not only in the water,

but outside as well. Whether or not this year's women's

water polo club makes it to Nationals, the team has

succeeded in becoming a close-knit group of friends

They continue trying their best at a sport they love and

gaining more respect in the sport after a third place fin-

ish in the Big Ten tournament last season.

Story by Jessica Bretl

Photos by John Loos



Men's

1 record a afifth-

The Mini men's water

the 2004 season with an 1

place finish at the Big Ten tournament in November,

improving on their all-around play from the

previous year. The water polo team competed in

five tournaments, including a home tournament

on Oct. 22-24, in which they finished second out

of five teams. Joe Donovan, senior in LAS, said

the competition the team faces varies, and that

they play Big Ten teams, teams from the Midwest

and other senior club teams in the area during the

Water Polo concluded their season at the Big Ten

tournament hosted by the University of Michigan

on Nov. 5-7. Three Mini players, Russ Gates,

Jeff Long and Seamus Scannell, received Big Ten
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Mem Wntei Polo

30 players, includes members with varying abilities.

"1 never played in high school, but it's pretty

easy to get into," said Meliton Castro, senior in

engineering.

During the season the team practices lour times

a week, but has no practice requirement. Crzybeck

admits that there are some players who take it more

seriously, and that the more you put into it, the

more you will be allowed to play.

In order to prepare for upcoming seasons, the

team practices twice a week in the off-season,

and competes in two to five tournaments, where

Donovan said the players' attitudes are more casual.

The team competed in the Fenwick tournament

the weekend of Feb. 11-13, winning one out of

three games. Grybeck said that the Illini, though,

were able to beat a senior club team that they have

always lost to in the past.

"Our numbers don't show our true story,"

Grzybek said.

The water polo team will have to regroup for

next season, as they will be losing a great deal of

talent. Also impacting the team will be the closing

of the 1MPE pool, which Grzybeck says will

have the swim and water polo teams all vying for

practice time at the pool in Freer Hall. Although

next season may be a challenging one for the men's

team, they say that this season has been a good

"Our team does have the most fun in the Big

Ten - we've been specifically told we have the

most fun," Donovan said

Sloiy by Erin Foley

Photo by Eugene Feygin



Pounds of chocolate, dozens of red roses,

stacks of heart-covered cards and piles of

plush stuffed animals only suggest one thing -

Valentine's Day. For couples, it's a day of romantic

bliss, but for singles, it's often a day they dread.

Over the years, Hallmark cards and various

candy companies have changed the true meaning

of the day. According to Sawyinsider.com,

Valentine's Day was meant for people searching

for a mate, not for the "better halves" of the

world. Despite the stereotype of the holiday,

singles didn't hold back from celebrating. Some

students ventured out to meet new people, while

v. Northwestern basketball game, tickets to a

Chicago Blackhawks game, a dinner at a local

restaurant, and ice skating coupons. All of the

proceeds from the auction went to Habitat for

Humanity.

Not everyone was as eager to find themselves

a date for the holiday. Many students opted for

the typical social scene at local campus bars.

Various organizations held "Bitterness Barcrawls"

or crush parties for people not spending the

other ithln

For singles that refused to spend Feb. 1

alone, Illinites put on a speed dating event

weeks before the holiday at the lllini Un.c

Undergraduate

students

underwent a 40

minute process

of meeting new

people and

spending two

"We had

a really good

turnout tor the

event We actually had to organize an extra roun<

ol speed dating because we still had people that

wanted to participate," said volunteer fuliana

Arsoniadis, freshman in I AS

Speed daters were notified via email il they

had a mate h Parti( ip.ints that found a match

were given various prizes like I'anera gilt c aids

tendedSingles knowing exactly the

I lighdiv, s J Annual Valentin.

.,,,,1 Bachelorette Auction The

was hosted by WK D's Lauren

lasonFosdicl Illinois students

loi als grabbi d biddi

.i bai hi lore

. o produi er of the i

top foui I

lb. night I >at< im ludi d ticki

s I Jay Ba< he

and< han

and bide

ning /iths (ithei

"It's nice to have the option o be able to go

out with friends when you don' have a date for

Valentine's Day," stated Mallor> Dolan, freshman

in ACES.

Even with the many options available for

Valentine's Day celebrations, some singles chose

to stay in the

comfort of theirmFm~~~\
own homes.

I
"1 stayed

in my dorm,

watched a

movie and

**. 1 I didn't dom 1 anything

J* I special," saidf 1 Sarah Thomas,

freshman in LAS

Whether, t

was a sappv movie night with t ,e girls or a poker

tournament with the boys dan less students

managed to enjoy the evening vi t h those they

care about the must

Story by Brittany Belws
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a mixed season for lllini women

On Feb. 3, the lllini faced off against Purdue with

a 66-56 victory. The team was once again led by

Williams' 24 points, along with a double-double and

four steals from senior guard Tiffany Guthrie and I 4

points from junior guard lanelle Hughes. The Illini's

five-game winning streaks in November and December

were what the team was waiting for, along with their

new assistant to the head coach, Blaine Patterson.

Patterson worked with the men's basketball team in

Wyoming until he got a call from Grentz for a posi-

tion with the lllini women's team.

"She does a great job communicating with the

players and getting players to see where they need to

get," Patterson said in an interview with Illinois Sports

Information.

Despite several big wins, the team has had its dif-

ficulties, including a three-game losing skimp after a

Penn State defeat. The game was a learning experi-

ence, however, as the women saw their own potential

when tied at halftime.

"I think this game is reflective of the progress we've

made over the season," Hughes said.

The lllini out-rebounded the Lady Lions 45-32, but the

numbers that mattered were on the scoreboard - 63-56.

Four players from the lllini team scored in double digits

as well, including Williams with 15, although she had

trouble with accuracy shooting only 7/19, and freshman

forward Erin Wigley with 14 points and 10 rebounds, her

first career double-double

The team felt the absence of Cindy Dallas, a sixth-year

senior and rebounding phenom, but this allowed younger

players to step up and contribute to the team The lllini

women's basketball team didn't have the most successful

season they were looking for, especially while playing in

the shadow of an undefeated men's team, but they can say

that they won some tough games despite changes in their

roster and staff.

Story by Agnes Jasinski

Photos by Mike Sahnau \ Eitcjme Feygin
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evisitingthe Past:

On the evening of Feb. 17, Allen Hall's main

lounge was no longer a quiet place to study or watch

a movie. For one night only, the lounge took a step

back in time and transformed into a scene showcasing

one of the most critical periods in Black history - The

Harlem Renaissance.

Eusa Nia, Allen Hall's branch of the Central Black

Student Union at the University of Illinois, presented

the multi-media program entitled "Take it Back to

Harlem" in celebration of February's Black History

Month.

The Harlem Renaissance was an era characterized

by the movement of African American artists and

writers to Harlem from various locations across

the United States in order to exemplify and

commemorate African American art and culture

"Black history is sometimes not put into the same

category as history in general,'' said Adam Smith

freshman in business and president of Eusa Nia.

Smith stated that the goal of "Take it Back to

Harlem" was to show students African-American

history and how it has influenced African-Americans

today.

The program featured diverse aspects ol African-

American culture during the Harlem Renaissance

The main lounge plavcd host to the on-campus band

"The Music Experience whose lanv soulful lams

entertained the audience as they admired works ol

art highlighted by the likes ol lacob Lawrence Ernie

Barnes and Archibald Motley |r that were projected

on a large screen in the center ol the spacious dimly

Adjacent to the mam lounge was a small room

housing exhibits ol poetry b\ I larlem Renaissam i

writers such as C ountee C ullen and Claude M< Kay

The table ol poems was encircled by an array ol

pinstripe suits and flowery dresses borrowed from the

Krannert Museum thai were popular during that time

period A documentary that narrated the origins ol

music dining the I larlem Renaissance played in the

ba< kground as attendees canvassed the exhibits

M.i.n students such as Paul Spilkei senioi in I VS

attended the event with hopes ol increasing then

nov de< |an



knowledge of the Harlem Renaissance.

"I didn't know much about the Harlem

Renaissance outside of big-name artists like

Duke Ellington, so I came here to find a little

more out," said Spilker.

Brian Anderson, sophomore in LAS and self-

proclaimed poetry fan, agreed.

"1 knew nothing about Harlem. I never knew

so much came out of one little place," Anderson

said as his eyes traversed the poem "The Loss of

Love" by Countee Cullen

Christine Magbanua, junior in

communications, said she enjoyed the different

forms of media used to present the information

for the program, and was pleased to see

different sides of the Harlem Renaissance

showcased that arc typically presented on

television.

"It's kind of like we're not at U of I anymore,"

she said about the historic atmosphere the

presentation set.

"Take it Back to Harlem" was successful

in its endeavors to educate and entertain, as

many students learned about historical African-

American art and culture during their time

spent at the presentation

Story by Emily Waal

Photos by Kane Milewski

Above: Clarence Walker and Thomas
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Men's

After recording a seventh-place finish at the 2004

NCAA National Championships, this year's Illini

wrestling team knew this was the season it would

have all the pieces in place to finish as one of the top

four teams in the nation. As the season progressed,

though, the team re-evaluated its goals, and with the

help of Coaches Mark Johnson and Jim Heffernan, its

members believed that they were the best team in the

country and the ones to beat.

"This year's team is the best there has been since

I have been here, and we have a chance to do some

great things," said senior Mark Jayne.

For the first time since 1952, the team showed they

were the best there was — at least in the Big Ten.

The men, led by near flawless performances by Alex

Trapelle and Pete Friedl, tied the Big Ten record for

points with 1 30. The win allowed the team to send

nine wrestlers to the NCAA championships where

they placed an impressive sixth, their ninth top 10

finish in Illinois history.

Ranked as high as No. 2 this season, the Illini

beat a number of top 25 teams, including No. 10

Oklahoma, No. 9 Iowa, No. 8 Minnesota and No. 2

Iowa State. For the second time in a row, the team

won the prestigious Midlands Tournament. Fueled by

Jayne's championship win in the 1 33-pound weight

class, the Illini were able to take the title.

Senior Brian Glynn, a 2004 All-Amencan and

winner of 100 career matches, credited the Midlands

Tournament tor giving the team the confidence they

needed to finish the season strong

"I think after we won that tournament without

wrestling to our lull potential, it really got things

rolling in the right direction for lis," Glynn said

Another accomplishment lor the Illini was

defeating the University of Iowa, handing the

I lawkeyes one ol their worst losses in recent memory

and winning only their second dual meet against them

I think alter that win we gained respe( 1

throughout the whole wrestling community," ( ilynn

Jayne says the Illini took to the "brink."

The only low points for the team this season

included their tie with unranked Michigan and

battling injuries more often than in past years.

While the Illini wrestling team has competed

n, numerous individuals have

ipact. Junior Tyrone Byrd was named Big

;konJan. 19, while junior

Alex Tirapelle received the same award a week later.

Illinois' three seniors — Glynn, Jayne and Anton

honored at the Feb. 17 hi

inst Northwestern. The Illini also won 14 dual

away from a new school record

Story by Erin Foley

Photos by John Loos
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Championship Season
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Mens Wrestling

Opposite Top In an attempt to < onliol

bis opponent, IlliHOHwmUrPtttFritdl.

iwuoi 111 health education locks Ins iinm

.noun,; the midsection of Iowa wrester Like

Loflhousi diinihi a 17 i-pound match at

Hujf Hall on January 28 Friedl won the

Opposite Bottom: Illinois wrestler

fin, in (,/ynii vino, mi lomillillliailioiis,

giapples with /ohm ii'irslln Paul 1'uadley

during a 184-pound match al I lull 1 1, ill on

Top: Illinois u-restler Pete Frifi!, junior in

/'toll/' eduction, flips Iowa wrestler Luke

match at Hull Hall on laiuiaiy 2* Fiudl

won the match f2-5

Middle: Illinois wrestler and junior in

health education Pete Fnedl attempts to get

topside leverage (left) and attains it (right),

locking his aims ,1101111,/ ,1 sliu.hlliuu I uki

Lofthous, 0/ /on',! ,/niMi,/ ,1 174-pound

match atHufjHall on January 28 FriftM

iron l/it niiilcl) 12-5

Bottom: Tyrone BynJ, ,1 junior in

kinesiology gels loir,, wiesllei Adam Fellas

111 ,1 headloikduiiml the second period ol a

197-pound match at Huff Hall on lanuaiy

28. Byrd defeated Fellers 3-0
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A Tradition of Excellence

Every year the University

plications from prospective s

a part of the school's reputati

thousands of ap-

ents hoping to become

of excellence. But what

n draw nearly

;mbers from over

is so great about the school that it c

40,000 students and 2,000 faculty rr

100 nations?

The University can proudly claim to have the

world's largest public library with more that 22 million

items in the mail library and over 40 departmental

libraries, to be ranked number one among "disability

friendly colleges" by Mobility Magazine, to have the

number one accounting program, to have one of the

best programs in advertising and to have a nationally

recognized engineering program.

"U of I is number one in the major of materials

science and engineering, and is also in the top five for

almost all other engineering majors," said Tracy Sail-

lard, freshman in engineering, on a main reason why

she wanted to attend the University.

Rebecca Neumayer, freshman in finance, also com-

mented on the great academics and options offers at

Illinois

"I would have to say 1 chose to come here because

of the business school 1 am a finance major so I

thought: its close, it's cheaper than others and it has

a kick ass business school . . . what's to lose?" she said.

"Also, the tact that if 1 decided to change majors there

would be plenty of options available within the Uni-

versity . and all the colleges are good ones, so there is

no fear of going into a bad program."

In his address to prospective Students, Interim

Chancellor Richard I lerman, described the University

inl aug : sep |an FLBJIUARY



an institution reigning among the elite :

as a place where "excellence, innovation and tradi-

tion have combined to produce a unique institution,"

mentioning the University's successes in research and

describing the school as a place where new ideas are

shaped and welcomed

But school can't be all work and no play. Last year

the students cheered when Illinois was ranked as the

number four party school in the nation by the Princ-

eton Review and were disappointed the school wasn't

on the list this year The school's basketball team at-

tracts high school sports fans as'well, with the number

one spot in the nation this season.

"I've been wanting to come to school here since I

was in seventh grade and fell in love with the basket-

ball team," said Sarah Brown, a freshman in LAS. "That

alone caught my interest in U of I."

Most of the students from small towns or high

schools also enjoy the fact that the campus has so

much to offer, with more opportunities and diversity

in its huge population.

"The amount of people and things to do is so large

that there is never a dull moment," said Jessica Pipal, a

freshman in kinesiology. "I wanted to go to a big

school, and 1 figured 35,000 was big enough
"

Whatever the reason, Illinois is considered the best

school by its faculty members, students, alumni and

prospective students who are looking to become part

of its tradition of excellence.

Story by Erin Kelley

Photos by John Loos
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On Saturday, Feb. 5, faculty, students, alumni

and family gathered at Temple Hoyne Buell Hall to

remember Professor Robert D. Reid, an inspiring

teacher to all in attendance. Speakers at the memorial

service included Dean Ronald Yates from the College

of Communications,- Laura Barnes, Reid's daughter,-

Brandon Reid, Reid's nephew,- John Fountain, a jour-

nalism professor,- Fetcher Farrar, President of Illinois

Times, Walt Harrington, Head of the Department of

Journalism, Steven Helle, Head of the Department

of Advertising,- and a video presentation created by

Professor Jay Rosenstem and University students.

Reid, a former professor of journalism at the

University, suffered

His door was always open, and
he was well known for having one-

to two-hour conversations with

students about their lives, helping

them find balance by working from

a place of joy not fear from failure."

-Walt Harrington, Head of the Department of Journalism

"He had a raging passion to help students find the

best in themselves not by teaching them but by having

them do it on their own," Harrington said. "His door was

always open, and he was well known for having one- to

two-hour conversations with students about their lives,

helping them find balance by working from a place of

joy not fear from failure."

The memorial service captured Reid's passion and,

from the large crowd in attendance, showed the impact

he had on students, faculty, and alumni. Fountain, who

now occupies Reid's office, said his favorite memory of

Reid is the smile that would light up his face and make

whatever that was going wrong not seem so bad.

Brian Johnson, a

tern University's Medill School

Drked for several newspapers

a heart attack and

died in his home in

Champaign on Dec

15, 2004, at the age

of 64. He joined

the journalism

faculty at Illinois in

1980 and retired in

the fall of 2003 due

to health issues. A

graduate of Northwi

of Journalism, Reid \

before coming to the University.

Once at the University, Reid became well known

for his tough classes and ^radm.u policies, which

included giving an "F" for misspelled names in a story.

Although he was tough, he was also well known for

his role as an adviser to students and new teaching

colleagues in the journalism school, where he was

recognized through the University's Oakley- Kunde

Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Education and

the Campus Award for Excellence in Undergraduate

Teaching. Reid and Yates had been working together

to establish the Bob Reid Teaching Development Fund

in Journalism to help continue spread his passion for

fine journalism.

professor in j<

ism, said Reid

jrnal-

ing faculty meetings

run an extra hour

longer than allot-

ted. But in the end,

he said, it always

seemed worthwhile

because he would

ivere doing and nottell them to think about what they

to take things at face value

"Every great once in awhile, you meet someone unlike

anyone you have ever met before or ever will again.

Someone who looks at things differently, who makes

you look at things differently, and whose best qualities it

seems you always fall short of emulating That person,

for me, was Reid," Helle said "You didn't just talk about

the weather with Bob, unless of course the Cubs might

be rained out," he continued. "In that way that only Bob

could, he would ask just the right questions, maybe offer

a story or two, but always end with some version of

'Keep up the good fight.'"

Story by Erin Kelley

Photos by Mike Salwan
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IMPE Renovations
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In early March the new student recreation

center, the Campus Recreation Center-East

(CRCE), more commonly known as "WIMPE,"

was almost complete after months of renovations

Meanwhile, only a limited section of the

IMPE facility remained open while the rest

of the building also underwent

improvements. When IMPE's full

renovation project began and the

entire facility closed, CRCE would

become the new center of students

recreational activity.

The newly remodeled CRCE

facility is equipped with a

multipurpose room for activities

such as dance and martial arts, a

dasher board system, \

used for floor hockey a

three basketball courts,

racquetball courts, (

be transformed into an area to play

squash.

The first floor houses an indoor

leisure pool and slide. Associate

Director of the Division of Campus

Recreation Gary Miller explained

that the pool can be used for

rehabilitation as well as for water

sports and social or fundraising

events held by sororities and

fraternities

ition center boasts a 10,000 sq It

strength and conditioning room that has both

weight machines and free weights available. A

i 8 ol a mile track surrounds this area allowing

guests to run at then own pace

C Rl 1 also accommodates those who are

looking to do things other than get m shape rhe

facility's social corridor contains couches and nine

televisions, along with wireless Internet foi guests

to access ai theii convenience Othei benefits

ol the new and improved recreation centei

include furnished lockei rooms with vanities

.u\i.\ individual showers much unlike the open

showers at IMP!

t 1st. 1 Is on a whole ne^ level and a whole

Jul : aug



different atmosphere for recreation on this

campus," Miller said.

While the staff certainly seemed excited,

students also waited anxiously for the grand

opening of CRCE, especially with 1MPE in its

busiest season. Maya Wolfson, a sophomore in

business, planned to move her regular five-day a

week workouts at IMPE to CRCE once it opened.

"Now there is another place to work out so it

won't be so crowded," Wolfson said.

Before the grand opening of CRCE, the east

wing of IMPE remained open. The east wing was

equipped with a workout area to accommodate

those students on the other end of campus

wishing to workout close to home.

"Fitness should be a top priority Many

students come to college and tend to gain the

typical freshman 15. With CRCE opening,

it'll bring more people in because they will be

interested and intrigued by the new facility and

equipment," said Kim Van Buren, sophomore

in LAS.

Story by Lauren Rosen

Photos by Eugene Feygin
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Classes

Have you ever had a class that just didn't seem

to keep your interest? Halfway through lecture you

find yourself watching the clock, daydreaming ahoul

spring break or counting the number of tiles

floor. Chances are, every student has had at 1

of them, but it doesn't have to be that way. Bel

or not, you don't have to be a graduating senior or

a specific major to have a tun learning experience

There are variety ot little-known "tun" courses

at the University, ranging from floral design to

sports law to ice skating II you want a break from

your hardcore classes and want to let your creative

side show, vou should consider I lorticullurc 107

Introduction to floral Design You will learn aboui

the arrangement ol flowers, foliage and acccssoric

and the principles ol floral design

Ako, the I >epartment ol Urban and Regional

planning gives University students the opportunity

to connect to the outside community I he course

1 1, ban Planning 260 Social Inequality taughl b\ I

ici
I

in vood studies the disparities

n. ighborhoods I luntei said

V, .i . laSS we winked veiv i losclv u
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not your typical lecture :

program called ESLARP (East St Louis Action Research

Project) that is on campus. It was absolutely wonderful

to be able to work directly with the people that live day

in and day out in East St. Louis," said Dornecia Hunter,

senior in ALS.

If you are interested in both sports and law you might

like Leisure Studies 199.

"It's a good intro course to law for anyone who isn't in

the law field," said Anjail Abdulla, a senior in LAS.

She said the course focuses on sports law but teaches

students about legal situations that might arise in the

sports arena as well as the actual court system. If you

prefer participating in sports rather than watching, you

could try Kinesiology 104. This 8-week ice skating course

is very popular among students and tends to fill up quickly

. The Veterinary School and ACES

Department offer some interesting courses as well,

along with several courses in the Animal Sciences that

can give you the know-how on horse appraisal, sheep

racing and rearing and how to spot a good steak.

So when you go online to register for classes next

fall remember that you have a lot of options. With the

wide array of courses offered at the University, you're

sure to find one that fits your niche and keeps your

interest. You're just one click away from finding out

how fun class can really be - and you may even want

to attend each time

Stoiy by Mama Hams

Photos by Mike Salman
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Dodgeball has experienced a rapid ri

popularity since the release of the movie

Dodgeball last summer. The Dodging Illini have been

playing on campus since 2002 but greatly increased

their organization's size in the last year thanks to the

Ben Stiller comedy.

"It doubled. We had about 1 10 people last year,

and 250 last semester," Nick O'Brien, president of

Dodging Illini said about the effect of the movie on

the team's membership.

The organization's season runs from January

through May. There are four leagues, and teams in the

same league play each other once a week until the end

of the season. There is then a tournament between

all the teams and the top three teams are awarded.

The group is open for anyone to join, regardless of

experience or skill level. The Dodging Illini play

every Sunday in the Kenney Gym at 4 p.m.

Another organization on campus, the Dodgeball

Society, operates quite differently. They don't have

any leagues or a structured season,- they simply meet

up every week and play.

"I wouldn't want to start that up," Dodgeball

Society president Michael Osterhout said of

structured play.

Instead, every week new teams are formed based on

how many people are present. All games are strictly

exhibition The Dodgeball Society is also open for

Left: Mark. Nowakoiosk \unioi in au}i-

mam,/ looks to throw ont o/ too dodgtbalh

during- an exhibition match at th AtkiHs

on M-iiun u
shan a that bump

after flV/enlma-lki [Hmois Basketball Band

Jfot Wrenches

Oppositi [op

and mtmbti o) llii (Iliiw

hit J
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i .i .iii.l llii.in
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< >|>|li».l|i H.i II

I'flf lift

d join, regardless of experience or skill level.

Sitting in on a game will show anyone that there

are more subtleties to dodgeball than you think. For

example, grasping a chunk of the ball when throwing

it, if done correctly, can give the ball a downward

curve. The Dodgeball Society plays both traditional

dodgeball games and an "every man for himself" game.

The National Amateur Dodgeball Association hosts

s across the nation, offering several

s from fourth graders to adults. The

association recently made dodgeball safer by making

rubber coated foam balls The big appeal of the sport

seems to be the fact that anyone can play and get a

good workout doing so.

"It's an athletic activity that people can enjoy,"

David Pirszet of the Dodgeball Society said.

Story by Phil Collins

Photos by John Loos
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The Krannert Center lobby came alive on Feb. Krannert Center, and groups included the Asian

26 to promote multiculturalism and serve as a lesson American Association (AAA), the ACES Global

in exposure to different cultures. Ambassadors Study Tour and numerous dance

The annual International Festival: A World of groups around the community, such as the Alivah

Culture Under One Roof (I-Fest) put on by the Dance bell dancers and the Central Illinois Englisl

Community Outreach segment of the Krannert Country Dancers

Center Student Association I KCSA) filled the lobby The groups who had booths set up saw the

with swirling, colorful cultural dances, music event as a favorable one, especially the AAA

and food whose booth contained a list ol Asian American

"It's a good way lor people all over the stereotypes

community to be exposed to other cultures," said "I've heard all these stereotypes before in

Rivkah ( ooke, sophomore in I.AS and one ol the mv hie being horn a predominant!) white town

many directors who planned the event in Illinois 1 think this kind of event is good in

1 he lobby became a stage lor performers, clearing some ol these things up," said Hen 1 uong

and students and community members had the sophomore in LASandmembei ol tin \\\

opportunity to view dan< ing and music from The event drew people from all walks ol life

gioups like No Slnngs Attached, lllim 1 oik Dance including many children

and2XS< aliente, who all performed in Tve noticed there are a lot of youngei kids

Above: Students in :XS Gilitntr /inform
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another director of I-Fest. "It's definitely cool that

they are exposed to this so young."

Numerous students also attended and were drawn

to it by the dance performances and the food

"I came because I thought it would enhance my

cultural experience, plus the dancing was full of

energy and talent," said Emily Schnell, sophomore

in LAS. "The atmosphere is totally exciting, and the

food is nice too."

To make it so exciting, programmers put a lot of

work into organizing the event at Krannert Center.

"We've been planning this since November," said

Ameena Husain, sophomore in engineering. "As a

director, 1 had to do a lot of planning and scheduling

all the groups."

The festival's goal to reach many different cultures

and promote awareness of diversity was definitely

achieved, and this success may lead to more

International Festivals in the future.

the turnout was really good,- we

a lot of people in from campus and from the

ty," Cooke said. "This is a great way to

pose people to different cultures and all the work

Story by Adam Terese

Photos by John Loos & Karie Mikwski







I
outside the classroom

It's about 9:30 p.m., and as girls put the finish-

ing touches on their hair and makeup and guys

get dressed for a night out, they discuss their

plans for the evening. Whether it's hanging out

in the dorms, going out on the town, frequenting

the bars or visiting the fraternities, it's all about

having fun and being social. Steve Kehl, a sopho-

more in architecture, said he spends his Thursday

nights at the bars and goes to apartment parties

on Fridays and Saturdays. He avoids the bars on

the weekend because they are too expensive, he

said, and he doesn't enjoy fraternity parties.

"1 like going to parties for the social atmo-

sphere because you almost always see someone

you know from classes or the dorms," said Emily

Ward, freshman in LAS.

But weekends weren't always full of wild

parties for the students attending the University.

Kehl admitted that he didn't know a lot about

the campus during its establishment, but said he

thought that it probably didn't top lists as a good

party school like it does today.

"The dorms are almost all co-ed which is a

change in what's now deemed acceptable living

in our society, so that starts a new way of living

among young adults," he said

Ami Patel, freshman in LAS, said the Uni-

versity has changed so< ially bee ause ol differing

views culturally

"Nowadays people want differ

the, • People doi

hings foi

ily want

Patel saidto get married right away

"Women are concentrating on themselves

also think that things like dunking and S«

ac tivities are more acceptable nowadays
"

In 19 II, most soi ializing was done dui

spun a< tivities such as billiards and field h

Yet most ol the male students had little tir

later gave the dolls to orphanages and hospitals.

The shows were literally a showcase of dolls on

display that were awarded prizes each year.

Times began to lighten up with bunny hops

and potlucks throughout the mid- 1 950s after the

war ended. Balls were also the place to be, and

the annual dances included St. Pat's Ball, Sno-Ball,

Senior Ball and the Panhellenic Ball. "Street of

Dreams" was the theme of the Interfraternity Ball

in 1956 held in Huff Gym. Although the Uni-

versity doesn't hold such elaborate halls anymore

there is still a hint ol the social activity through

sorority and fraternity formal dances held at

banquet halls and their houses

In 1968, attending balls was still a popular way

to spend the evening but the popularity ol elect-

ing queens rose The winners got the royal treat-

ment including a page in the vcarhook 1 he idea

ol electing a queen is still present today during

I Inline inning as girls are i hosen lo represent the

University in the I lomecoming court and the an-

nual parade Also in the 1960s the term hippie

became populai slang as spring brought students

Ml, tdintl nlii.
i the them

studei
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carnival during the time, was hosted west of the

Assembly Hall and featured rides, cotton candy,

sharp shooting games, pie throwing contests and

mime acts.

In 1975, the first Women's Folk Festival was

held, featuring a mixture of politics and music. It

was supported by the National Organization for

Women and included a performance by Cassie

Culver, the "female Bob Dylan." Not much has

changed since those times, considering concerts

are still very popular around the local bars, As-

sembly Hall and Foellinger Auditorium.

In 1988, there were new trends spreading in

the food industry and several new restaurants

opening on campus. The 1980s showed the grow-

ing trend of students frequenting local eateries

and bars, with stories arising of students "disturb-

ing the peace" thanks to more alcohol-related

activities on campus. Despite the popularity of

drinking and the rush of students on the streets

when campus bars close at 2 a.m., the University

still offers certain traditions that may be reminis-

cent of social activities from the past for students

that find drinking unrelated to having fun.

Top Left: Taken (,om. ,
|.

wades in tbefou.

girl

Ivlh (/„„:

can always befound doing

activities on the Quad

Top Right: Many students flock to

bars to belp fill up somefree time Bars on

campus host an auay oj events to make

the bar environment even more fun White

Horse Inn, a /null bai. has kaiaokc every

Wednesday nnlht and e. a popular desilaia-

Hon for students

Middle Left: The University used to

have several different types oj halls, ranging

from the Senior Ball, Junior Prom and the

Military Ml The 19 39 Senior Ball bad a

mil!,,.

Middle: Students a

of the classroom to del

girl, taken from the \9ii Illio, is sewin

Middle Right Michael Reginelli.fr

man in ACES, plays poker with some t

his friends ( ard playing witbfriends

popular way students spend their time.

Adjacent: Bryan Tomm, junior in

eihliniemni plays his guitar Many

Tin,

Story by Erin Kelley

Photos by Mike Saliva
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The University's diverse history shows that

although women have not always been at the

forefront of science or medicine but leading craft

clubs and doll shows instead, the female population

has come a long way. Women make up a little over

half of the campus population today, and March was

filled with several events to celebrate their

accomplishments during the annual women's history

month.

"It's important to celebrate women's history

month because women have progressed more than

man in history since they have had more challenges

to face. It's important to understand they went

through," said Alison Brice, freshman in education.

The Graduate Symposium on Women's and

Gender History was started five years ago as the

major event sponsored by the History Department's

Women's History Month celebration. The

Symposium has expanded to include graduates from

all over the United States and Canada, and began

Friday, March 1
1

, at 9 a.m. Its agenda included

lectures and discussions on Reading Gender and

Sexuality, Facets of Globalization and Women,

Gender, and the Academy and Consuming Images.

On Saturday, March 12, the discussions

continued on topics such as immigrants and women

in predominately male fields of work, along with

an informal panel discussing the impact of women's

and gender research on scholarship, policy and

practice. Panelists during a workshop on the routes

to publication included Professors Antoinette

Burton and Clarence Land, Cristina Stanciu, the

assistant editor of the American Literary History

Journal, and Maurice Amutabi, who has spoken at

several panels on the plight of Kenya, all from the

Llniv sity.

i, the Gender and

also brought in

he month on topics

ce. Speakers included

Flynn.

Outside of the Symposiu

Women's Studies Departmei

several speakers throughout

that dealt with women and i

author Jacqueline Bobo and

Rebecca Ginsberg and Kare

On April 1-3, the spirit of women's history

month continued with the University's very first

annual Celebration of Women in Computing. Th<

event was hosted by the computer science

department to highlight women's accomplishmen

:search to computein the field, from

programming from el<

clrhw eluded e

itary school students. The

tainment as well, with

vaudeville act and pizza
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( Ippnsiti: I'.lge Right I ,imr panelists

Tricia Milk Gray, class of '97, Jama

Maimers and Dee Chapman come together

to discuss the trials they have overcome m

then male dominated field of computer so-

Adjacent: Computer Science Professor,

Lenny Pitt, delivers a presentation that

skills while h.ivniii fun

Below Cmda Hereen posts as a magician

oiththe help of some students, teaches

}ic tricks that can be answered using

math-based problem solving

The University also joined the rest of the nation

in celebrating women by encouraging students to

visit Web sites, watch television programs and

attend museum exhibits WILL radio and

television programs set aside blocks of time to focus

on women that changed history and continue to

do so, including the leaders of the first National

Women's Conference, Mexican painter Frida Kahlo

and a Russian emigrant that took on corrupt

business practices in America. Residence halls made

an effort to put up bulletins and posters about

events going on for students to attend. Although

many students still did not know the month

centered around women's history, most agreed the

University should continue to create opportunities

for women on campus to succeed and be heard

"Girls rule and boys drool!" said Jesse Pipal,

freshman in LAS, on the importance of the month

set aside for women.

Story by Erin Kelley

Photos by Laura Collins

: girls rule and boys drool
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hidden treasures at campus museums :

There are plenty of enjoyable activities to do at

the University like skating at the ice arena, eating out

on Green Street, bowling at the Union, hitting up the

nightlife at campus bars, or even visiting one of the

campus' museums: either Spurlock Museum or the

Krannert Art Museum and Kinkead Pavilion

Spurlock Museum is located at 600 S. Gregory St,

across the street from Krannert Center for the Performing

Arts.

"It's a little taste of the Field Museum at Champaign-

Urbana," said Richard Hsiao, sophomore in LAS.

The museum has five permanent exhibits and one

temporary exhibit that is changed twice a year It includes

46,000 artifacts from different cultures around the world

most of which are donated. The featured artifacts are

Native American, African, Asian, European, Middle

Eastern and Ancient Mediterranean, and each culture has

its own gallery

The Spurlock Museum prides itself in having vast

collections of Merovingian bronzes, Canelos Qucchua

ceramics, a cast of the Parthenon Frieze, and almost 2,000

cuneiform tablets as old as the third millennium BCE.

The present temporary exhibit being shown is about this

history of paper called "Following the Paper Trail from

China to the World," which is being shown through lulv

30th 2005.

"I never knew paper had such a rich history and so

many uses I'll never take u for granted again I Isiao said

fnm
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Spurlock Museum has more to offer

than exhibits, however.

"We have so many different things to

offer because we cover six of the seven

continents. We also have storytellers,

dancers, lectures and musicians," said Kim

Sheahan, the special events coordinator at

the museum.

Krannert Art Museum is located at 500

E. Peabody Dr. in Champaign. The

museum has nearly 8,000 objects in

its collection from all over the world,

including Africa, China and India. It also

has famous art collections like The Trees

Collection of European and American

Painting and the Moore Collection of

European and American Decorative Arts.

n also has interesting vases

and sculptures made out of beads, pencils,

twist ties and even rubber tires.

"I like coming to Krannert because it

has a wide variety of things to look at.

It also has well-renowned artwork," said

Susan Livingston, senior in FAA.

Another overlooked landmark at

the University is Japan House, which is

located at the south end of campus on

Lincoln Avenue. Japan House opened

in June of 1 998 and holds classes on

Japanese culture and arts such as flower

arranging, origami and kimono dressing

and dancing. Many professors visit Japan

House with their students to complement

a lesson, and although it isn't considered

one of the University's museum sites, it

offers much information and culture.

"It's very authentic and it has a garden

with real Japanese plants," said Joshua

Ling, junior in ACSE. "We had some

awesome Japanese green tea when we

v.sited."

Students tend to forget the museums

and other educational sights at the

are valuable for everyone

Story by Jamie John

Photos by Laura Collin:
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Behind the bruises, concussions, stitches and

dislocated shoulders is one of the toughest groups

on campus. The Illinois Women's Rugby Football

Club's goal this season was to rebuild, and big wins

and moves up in the rankings are a product of real-

izing that goal.

"The camaraderie on the team is really impor-

tant," said Leah George-Baskins, junior in LAS and

newly elected president of the team. She became

president in the spring after an impromptu nomina-

tion and speech to her team.

"We graduated out a lot of starting players and

had to get a new coaching staff. We wanted to

work on ourselves as a team and become cohesive,"

she said.

The team seemed to do just that. After a dif-

ficult loss in the fall semester that lost them their

Division 1 status, the women bounced back with a

huge victory against Kentucky on March 19 where

they regained their credibility and optimism for the

rest of the spring season.

"We barely had enough players to field a team,

a couple of girls were fresh off the injury list, we

were missing a couple of key players, it rained on

us, the ball was often so muddy it was difficult

to catch, and we had to drive 5 hours for it, said

Amelia Coleman, sophomore in LAS and second

Jul : aug : MP "(I dec : jan : feb MARCH
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Women Rugl
i

: bruises, concussions and stitches

:

row lock position on the team. Coleman joined the

team her first semester freshman year after watch-

ing a neighbor from back home play on the field.

"Through all that, we really came together as a team

and we ended up beating them 22-0."

The game showed what the women had over-

come and how the group of rookies and veterans

had truly become a team despite constant injuries in

a rough game without padding.

"The game was played with so much heart. It was

deeply meaningful for each and every one of us,"

said Laura Lukas, sophomore in LAS in the hooker

position.

Other highlights included a first place finish

in the All Fool's Classic Tournament on March 5

hosted by Southern Illinois University, a top Divi-

sion II team, and a good showing at the Polar Bear

Collegiate Tournament hosted by the Louisville

Women's Rugby Football Club in Kentucky on

Feb. 12.

Whether they face a rival like Marquette Uni-

versity that "don't play very nice" or the highly-

ranked Southern Illinois University, the women's

rugby team brings as much competitiveness and

drive for the 80 minutes of every match as any

other team, male or female.

"Some say it's a muscular man sport, and think

you're one of the guys," Ceorge-Baskins said. "The

ultimate feeling is after a really good game, you

look at your bruises, and you think 'I tackled well.'

It's the ultimate high."

Story by Agnes Jasinski

Photos by Eugene Feygin
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Native American OA '̂-<&£

Chief lllmiwek may be the most controversial Na-

tive American symbol on campus, but a new develop-

ment dealing with academics rather than athletics

has given him more company in the field of Native

American studies. The University recently unveiled a

new American Indian Studies program in connection

with the Native American House. Students are able to

learn about the relationships between arts, education,

environmental sciences, literature, language and law

and policy in American Indian nations and peoples

in a multidisciplinary setting. The growing program

offers courses in anthropology, education, English and

history for its students.

The Native American House, launched in Septem-

ber of 2003, lets students learn about the academic

program and cultural programming on campus as well

as a range of issues relevant to Native Americans. The

house is a place of gathering for its students to experi-

ence formal and informal events as well as to get the

opportunity to meet leaders and receive counseling.

Wanda Pillow, head of the Native American House,

said the program was difficult to start because of issues

surrounding the Chief at a Board of Trustees meeting.

"Attempting to start a program while the pres-

.t divides r campus is risky.

ative students who

e is risky," Pillow

Attempting to recruit and mentor n

daily experience this divisive climat

said at the Nov. 9 meeting.

Campus divisions didn't stop the house and the new

program to skimp on events for its students. In the be-

ginning of the year, orientations, open houses and in-

formation fairs were held to help spread knowledge of

the new offerings to the students. The C1C American

Indian Studies Consortium National Conference was

held in Chicago and focused on relations between In-

. The program also hosted a night

iui aug Mp <>rt nov :
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creating a presence

:

full of comedy with Charlie Hill at the Levis Center in

September. On Nov. 12- 14, the 5 1st Annual Pow-

wow was held at the University of Illinois at Chicago.

Students were able to experience the Native American

culture, music and dance during the weekend. Native

American programming also included several Brown

Bag presentations and Reading groups throughout the

semester.

During the spring semester, the Strong Medicine

Band offered a free concert in January that featured

contemporary music with an Oneida influence, tradi-

tional dancing and powwow music. In March, Brenda

Child gave a presentation entitled "My Grandfather's

Knocking Sticks: Labor and Gender in Ojibwe His-

tory," in part to celebrate Women's History Month.

Although Native Americans represent the smallest

percentage of minority groups on campus, the house

and its new program offerings have become a larger

presence. The house is open to all students, no matter

their race, who are interested in the culture and want

to learn more about it.

Stoty by Erin Kelky

Photos courtesy oj' Durancjo Mendoza



y : violence prevention :

During the 2003-2004 school year, there were

1 1 1 recorded cases of aggravated assaults and

batteries, 49 robberies, 29 sexual assaults and 18

other sex offenses on the Un.versity of Illinois'

campus. Despite the bleak statistics - violence is

not an issue the University takes lightly. There

are numerous programs established to help

decrease the amount of violence and protect the

safety of students.

One of these programs is the University's

police department The officers are assigned to

do their job in different areas around campus, de-

livering handouts on safety measures and making

presentations about violence prevention Police

officers also present crime statistics and preven-

tion information to incoming freshmen during

their mandatory orientation.

One of the most dangerous high crime times

on campus is at night when many students walk

back to their dorms or apartments alone To fight

this concern, the University promotes SafeRides

or car rides to students going to any location on

campus is that not along the bus route between

5:00 p.m. and 6:30 am., seven days a week

There is also a safety patrol comprised of

student volunteers that assist people in walking

to their destinations it they are alone at night

Emergency phones located throughout campus in

buildings bus shelters and on sidewalks are also

directly connected to the campus police department

Another safety issue is sexual assault espe-

cially against Female students A Whistle Stop

program implemented on campus provided wins

ties to all Female students to be used to attract

attention ot v. are awav assailants in emergencies

The University also requires that all new students

attend a C ampus Ax quaintant e Rape 1 ducation

workshop (( A.RI rhe purpose of this woricshod

is to increase awareness about sexual abuse offei

those ed>o have been ha

»ught the care workshoi obe
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a boring lecture on obvious things, but I did gain

more knowledge on sexual assault, like different

ways to get yourself out of potentially harmful

situations," said Christine Varghese, freshman in

LAS.

The Campus and Community Violence Pre-

vention campaign on campus also works toward

violence prevention, offering counseling to those

who have been victimized by assaults and abuse.

Many students agree that the University is doing

a lot about safety issues.

"In this day and age, violence prevention has

been reduced to the individual level because the

University has done all it can. Any more would

increase costs and not benefits," said Cyril Zacha-

riah, sophomore in business.

Others don't agree and feel that the campus

still has a lot of work to do

"I don't think the University has done enough

about violence prevention, especially after 2:00

a.m. when the bars close. Also, there's not enough

lighting around campus around Grainger or the

undergrad library where a lot of students are

studying," said Grace Sue, senior in LAS

Although student opinion may differ on the

issue, everyone can agree that safety is a huge

concern for all students, and the University

should continue to provide measures against

Story by Jamie John

Photos by Eugene Feygin

Opposite Page. Kelly Lcsom, fieshiium

in LAS, l>r,Kti«i (c/riisf mews with Liiucn

Wrobel, senior in LAS, in a defense class

taught at IMPE.

Top: Brian Calhoott, senior in LAS,

melh,J ,nth A I . I Intel,.

freshmen in LAS, at IMPE

Adjacent: Jim Daleiden, president of tht

i/n/i Cos/™ his, rayi/.iiiis hoir to Jo one of

the offense methods thai is eovercd in then

meetings
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Students greeted Friday morning with sleepy

eyes, green shirts and a beer in their hands.

"Happy Unofficial!" students shouted as they

ktif you're irish

asted.

v weeks before St. Pat ick's Day

rofficial

Every year, a fe

students at the Un

version of the holiday, which is one of the most

anticipated days on campus. Since the moment

freshmen arrive on campus, they hear from their

more seasoned peers about the day-long drinking

festival. The party starts as early as 6 a.m. for some

and goes well into the night for the bravest.

"We are setting all the alarms in our room for

8 a.m.," said Carrie Flott, freshman in LAS. "We

are going to eat breakfast and then drink the day

While walking to classes, students listened

to their fellow classmates yelling about what a

beautiful day it was. Guys leaning out the windows

of Taft Residence Hall encouraged people walking

by to come up and join them for a drink.

"We are nice guys," they yelled. "We just want

to share drinks and make friends!"

Most students still attend classes, but it isn't

surprising when the back of the room fills up

MARC H
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much quicker than usual. "Coffee" cups and mugs

become a popular sue in class as students seem to

become more talkative as the hour progresses.

"I don't understand you guys," said Leslie

Bruce, graduate student and teaching assistant for

Journalism 200. "No one will get up in time for

their I I a.m. classes, but everyone sets their alarm

tor 6 a.m. to get up and drink."

Students seem to have no shame when it

comes to mixing the day's events with their

classes.

"There was a guy drinking a beer in my class and

asked if we could have discussion in Kams," said

Justin Randal, freshman in LAS.

The campus was covered in green. Students

sported unofficial shirts and any other green they

owned

"I didn't realize it was such a big deal to wear

green," said Rebecca Neumayer, freshman in

business. "I didn't think it mattered since it wasn't

the real holiday."

A lot of underclassmen avoided the bars,

however, since the drinking focus of the event

makes it a popular day for bar raids and underage

drinking. Instead, many hung out in dorm rooms

and went to apartment parties. John Vericella,

freshman in engineering, urged his friends not to

go to bars. Raids had begun at 1130 a.m. and he

wasn't in the mood to pay a $280 ticket.

218/219

"Basically, I just hung out with friends during

the day and went to a few parties later on that

night," Randal said. "The atmosphere in the town

was great, and everyone was in a happy-go-lucky,

excited mood."

Students wandering around Green Street with

their faces covered in four-leaf clover stickers

and green face paint seemed to pay little mind

to any threats of a police presence. Lines outside

of bars were the longest managers have seen all

year, even at traditionally slower establishments.

The popular day spread mostly by word of

mouth, creating a sense of tradition that will

undoubtedly continue in the years to come.

Story by Erin Kelky

Photos by Mike Salman & Laura Collins
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lal championship in the

2002-2003 season and completing a perfect 32-0

season, the Illini responded with the same deter-

mination and energy this season, ranked as high as

No. 2. That energy brought home a fourth straight

Big Ten Tournament title as the Illini beat out No

2 seed Ohio State in the 4-2 nailbiter.

The team's biggest disappointments were losses

to No. 1 Baylor, 4-3, in the sem. finals of the USTA/

ITA National Team Indoor Championship in Chi-

cago on Feb. 19 when they fell behind in doubles

play and to No. 1 3 Pepperdine at 5-2 during the

regular season.

"Although it was a very tough one, we have

bounced back and learned from it," junior Ryler

DeHeart said of their Baylor loss.

After the loss against Baylor, head coach Craig

Tiley, who received his 250th win this season as

an Illini with the win against Ball State in the first

match of the season, was certain that the loss

would help his team later in the season.

"We're not going to wait to be good, because

we're good now. We're going to get better because

we can be great," he said.

The Illini had big wins against the nation's top

20 teams, including then-No. 16 Notre Dame, No.

9 USC and No. 9 Duke, and No. 3 Florida. They

also boasted a perfect trip to Michigan with 6-

1

wins against both Michigan State and the Univer-

sity of Michigan on April 9-10.

Their success as a team has not only been be-

cause of their strength in numbers, but also because

of their great individual play In the National Team

Indoor Championship, sophomore CI) lones de-

feated the defending NCAA singles champion In

the fall, DeHeart had a record of 18- I and won the

singles title in the ITA National Indoor Champion-

ships - only the second unseeded plavei in the last
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10 years to accomplish this feat.

DeHeart secured the No. 1 spot in the 1TA rank-

ings in singles, becoming only the second player to

do so, while Jones was No. 14 and freshman Kevin

Anderson No. 15. Anderson also won Big Ten Player

of the Week honors in early February, after lifting

the Mini to 5-2 wins over Duke and Texas. The

seniors on the team boasted an accomplishment of

their own with 1 1 3 wins over the last four years,

beating last year's record.

Also contributing to the lllini's balanced attack

this season, mixing senior leadership and youth, was

the talented play of several freshmen. In the match

against Duke, Jones and freshmen Monte Tucker,

Kevin Anderson and Ruben Gonzales gave Illinois

all four of the team's singles victories.

Story by Erin Foley

Photos by John Loo



During the 2004-2005 season, the Fighting

Mini women's tennis team had the challenge of

replacing four starters from last year's squad with

four young, but talented freshmen. The new

freshmen, along with the five returning starters

combined to form a strong, contending team in

the Big 10 with goals of reaching beyond their

16 spot ranking last season. For freshman Macall

Harkins, the year had been a work in progress.

"This season has been something to get used

to," Harkins, a six foot tall, left-handed player

from California, said. "I have really enjoyed

getting to know the coaches and the girls on the

From the beginning, head coach Sujay Lama

believed his team could contend for a Big Ten

title with the group of fresh faces and new skills.

The freshmen each seemed to have their own

unique set of qualities, from Anastasia Sokolova's

raw talent to Elizabeth Dolan's doubles prowess

to Chinese-born Momei Qu's different approach

we want to be growing. We have a dedicated

group that is very team-oriented. I think when

you have the character we have, it really expe-

dites the process," Lama said

The mini were led by senior Cynthya Goulet,

junior Brianna Knue and sophomore Emily Wang.

With more than half of their meets still left to

play in mid-March, Goulet had already earned

Big Ten Player of the Week honors twice, once

in early February and the other in mid-March

Goulet was also ranked as high as No. 50 in the

nation by the Intercollegiate Tennis Association

(1TA), and by the middle of March had only

one loss at the No. 1 position so far during the

dual-match season. Goulet teamed with Wang

made up Illinois' No. 1 doubles team, with a 19-7

record so far.

"She comes to work with good focus and

intensity every day, and has done a good job

leading a young team. She is most deserving of

the honor," Lama said of Goulet's Big Ten awards.

While Brianna Knue had struggled a

during the season, Lama referred to Knue as the

"heart and soul of the team." Her strong doubles

dec : jan : feb MARCH



play at the No. 2 spot with Harkins helped them

to a record of 2 1 -5 at the end of March.

Harkins, though, admitted there were bumps

along the way, just as Lama said there would be at

the beginning of the season.

"We have been through highs and lows like

winning against Purdue, but losing a hard-fought

match against Western Michigan. Even though

we have been through times like these, I feel

like we have really gotten close to each other,"

Harkins said. "And, I feel like we can conquer

anything that comes in our way."

Story by Erin Foley

Photos by John Loos

Opposite: Freshman m LAS Macall Harkins

returns a volley to Tennessee's Gbizela Schutte during

a doubles match at the Atkins Tennis ( aria

Right: Freshman in LAS Macall Harki turns

Atkins Tennis ( entei

Bottom Right: Freshman Momei Qu prepares to

play the net as her doubles partner, freshman Alejan-

draCuaria, smashes herfirst serve in a match
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Jnere tonight because of the grace and

humility of one guy watching from Montreal,"

began University of Illinois Alumni, Chris

Landreth, as he accepted his Oscar trophy at the

77th Academy Awards on Feb. 27, 2005.

Landreth won the Academy Award in the Best

Animated Short Film category for his 14-minute

documentary "Ryan." The animated film is based

on a once-successful Canadian animator, Ryan

Larkin, who now lives on welfare and collects

spare change in downtown Montreal. Although

the film is longer than most short films, it is

considered outstanding largely because of its

advanced computer graphics animation

"Ryan" does not use any live action footage. It

was entirely created with 3D computer gener-

ated imagery and hand-animated images which

Landreth calls "psychological realism."

The National Film Board of Canada (NFB)

stated in its review earlier this year, that "In 'Ryan'

we hear the voice of Ryan Larkin and people who

have known him, but thes

strange, twisted, broken a

generated characters."

After receiving his mas

cal and Applied Mechanic

s speak though

mbodied 3D-

s degree in Theoreti-

i 1986, Landreth

worked for three years doing experimental re-

search in fluid mechanics in Champaign-Urbana

until he transitioned into computer animation

He was firs

ing ,

oduced ti

visualiza

Dmputci graphic ani-

n lab he took in the

University of Illinois' Beckman Institute

The talent he possessed m computer anima-

tion was apparent while he was attending the

University Landreth was named head animatoi

for the short film Venus and Milo The film

captured the story ol an art museum janitor and

h,s interactions with the artwork It went on to

win the lapanese Nicograph Award

Years latei I andreth went on to produce more

animated short dims such as "End and Bingo Al

though both ol these iilms received ii
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: Chris Landreth

:

recognition and awards, "End and Bingo" went

on to receive an Academy Award nomination

as well as a Genie Award from the Academy of

Canadian Cinema.

"Landreth is arguably one of the most imagi-

native filmmakers working today in computer

graphics," according to the NFB. "He gives us

interpretive visuals that go beyond 'photo real-

ism' . where the visual appearance reflects the

characters' evolving pain, insanity, fear, mercy,

shame and creativity."

University film and graphic animation

students felt a sense of hope after hearing about

Landreth's success in the industry.

"It's simply incredible, and serves as a great in-

spiration to student filmmakers, myself included,

that someone could go from the cornfields to the

Oscars," said Chris Lukeman, president of the

Mini Film and Video Club.

Story by Brittany Bekas

Photos courtesy oj

www nfb.ca/phototjallery/ryan
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Escape to Heaven

:

Right: The performance < >fov,ul to

Harlem Nu)hls < tub Sum showed tin

way Cotton Club used to be m tk old days

si the Foelhnge Awhtonum

Bottom Left Imiiii , "! T Wil-

Uamson aeomulianaeto,. w, s the Lost for

the mght at the Foelhnger AHartal oh

Bottom Right: Roy Murr .,„,
J,ve

the Grown and Sexy' (As KrformeJby

Stevte Wonder and Tank) at fce Foellmjer

On March 5, the annual Cotton Club show

hit the University scene at Foellinger Auditorium

Sponsored bv the Central Black Student Union

the event always features familiar talent and celel

rity hosts to showcase entertainment In African

American performers Thisyear M Williamson

who appeared in lohnson Family Vacation was

the MC rhethemewas Escape to Heaven on tl

Soul Tram a musical journey with acts represent

ing the time period from the I lailem Renaissaim

to the present Cotton Club weekend often hunt

in students from othe, colleges whoWi

on the action and the University s show was wel

Keeping with the theme this yew's show

opened with an inspirational spoken word and ja

accompaniment Ovei the course of the nighl d«

ens of students took to the stage foi theli shot it
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ncluding a tribute to "Soul Train," the Chicago-

iased TV series that has kept its audiences dancing

Dr 35 years.

"The singing was, in my opinion, the best part

ecause most of the songs had a piano accompam-

lent. Being able to play the piano and truly sing

t the same time takes talent. I'm happy that the

tudents were able to share their gifts with the rest

f us," said Megann Steen, freshman in LAS, who

ttended Cotton Club for the first time.

tudents not only showed off their vocal talents, but

leir dance moves as well. Two popular University

ance groups, Hip-Notic and Unexposed, hit the

:age and showed off their dance moves to a range

f musical styles. ].\. Williamson did a great job of

onnecting with the crowd, making them laugh

om beginning to end The comedian warm-heart -

dly poked fun at the performers as well as audience

lembers.

As many students know, Cotton Club is not

just a show. Over the years it has developed into a

weekend event, comparable to African-American

Homecoming. The B.A.T.S. fashion show took place

Friday night and was so popular that Lincoln The-

atre filled to capacity, prompting University police

to order students without tickets out of the building.

Police also noticeably increased security on campus

for the annual event. There was a variety of after

parties Friday and Saturday night at campus clubs

and the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity house.

"I think that Cotton Club went well. The Cen-

tral Black Student Union did a wonderful job," said

Clarence Walker, junior in LAS and performer in the

Story by Marcia Harris

Photos by Eugene Feygin
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linger Audita.

Top Middle: The Hypnotic Dance Team

performs at the annual ( otton < lub show spon-

sored by the Central Black Student Union

Top Right: John Brand performed "Deal

Mama" (As performed by Tupac Sbakur) at

tin FoclliiLla Auditorium

Bottom Left: Aaron Amons performs The

Bottom Middle Lauren Watkins performs

"Faith" (As performed by Vanessa Bell Arm-

strong) at the Foellinger Auditorium

Bottom Right: Ibiahim performs original

.pokeu word at the I niton ( luh show



Adjacent: Senior in busmen Bet, Nt

performing on the pommel horse at one

Bottom Left: Anthony Rus

ALS. flips during h» floor rout

Bottom Middle: rtmSilcox./r

FAA. presents after he finished his fit

Bottom Right: lien Newt

Opposite: Adam

parallel bars
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The Illinois men's gymnastics team t

going to be their year with a Big Ten title, but fell short

of winning the NCAA Championships. This year, it

seemed that little could stop the Mini from a successful

season.

ft
14

"This spote iland

high expectations coming off last years Big Ten

championship," said Illinois head coach Yoshi Hayasaki.

The rest of the nation recognized Illinois' ability too,

despite an eventual second place finish in the Big Ten

Gymlnfo, which ranks collegiate gymnastics teams,

deemed the Mini worthy of a second-place Coaches

Preseason Poll ranking Since then, Illinois was

constantly ranked among the tops teams in the nation

— trading ownership of the top spot with Ohio State,

second place finishers in the NCAA championships,

throughout the season.

In addition to the team's success, several individuals

also made a name for themselves at the national level.

Illinois junior Justin Spring fulfilled one of his dreams

this season, when he became a member of the U.S.

Senior National Team. In his first competition as a

member of the U.S. Senior National Team, he won the

silver medal at the 2005 American Cup.

Spring said becoming a member of the U.S. Senior

National Team had been a goal of his since he was 16,

but finishing first on the parallel bars in the NCAA
championships couldn't have been far off. Still, the team

would have liked to have faired better than their third

place team finish behind Ohio State and Oklahoma.

"Let's not beat around the bush here — the dream

scenario for the end of the season is to win the Big Ten

Championships and nationals," Spring said.

The Mini did not rely on any one athlete to be

the driving force behind their success. Instead, the

team counted on all of the members of their team to

contribute— like they have all season, including the

talented members of the large freshman class.

Freshman Wes Haagensen made an immediate impact

during his inaugural college season. Haagensen was

one of the top all-around gymnasts in the nation. Junior

Adam Pummer had been ranked No. 1 in the vault and

was among the nation's best on the parallel bars and

the floor exercise. Defending Big Ten pommel horse

champion Ben Newman was also among the best in the

nation on his premier event, despite surprising difficulties

at the NCAA championships.

the upperclassmen said they have been

impressed by the contributions of the youngest members

of then team Bv coming in together, the voting Mini

have always had each other to rely on and have had the

opportunity to grow and develop together, Haagensen

said.

Hayasaki said the leadership of the upperclassmen has

been critical to the team's success as well.

Pummer, however, said the seniors have considered

more than just leadership throughout the years — they

have also become his closest friends. When the season

ends, the Mini will say good-bye to Nick Hand, Ben

Newman and Peter Shostchuk, but Pummer said he

believes they will still be an intricate part of Illinois

gymnastics in the future.

"They're all staying in the area, so I'm sure they will

stay in touch," Pummer said. "They're the ones who we've

known the longest."
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The 2004 season seemed to be just a building

block for the Illinois women's gymnastics team.

Last year, Illinois advanced two women

— senior Ashley Williams and sophomore Cara

Pomeroy— to the NCAA Championships at

UCLA. In 2005, the Mini wanted nothing more

than to send the entire team to Nationals.

Pomeroy believed it is completely possible

that the women would advance.

"Last year, we saw the other gymnasts com-

pete," Pomeroy said. "And we realized that they

are not that much better than us."

The Illini's attempts to recommit themselves to

advancing to the national stage were foiled, how-

ever, with a disappointing sixth place finish at the

NCAA South Central Regional The results were

not good enough to send any of the gymnasts to

Nationals, but several of the athletes, including

Pomeroy, were well on their way to achieving

personal goals. Pomeroy, ranked seventh in the

nation on the uneven bars, excelled in the event

throughout the year, and won second place in the

event at the regionals.

Last season, Pomeroy earned Illinois' first

perfect 10.0 on the ur

championship to adv;

Despite an early finish, this year's team was

unlike any other. Illinois head coach Bob Starkell,

who won this year's Big Ten coach of the year

award, described the group as a blend between

"youth and experience."

Although all of the women embody the spirit

ol Illinois gymnastics, it is the seniors— Jessica

Cole, Sara Dumich, Margaret Dann, Kara Kapcr-

nekas, Lauren Newcomb and Williams — who

propelled the Mini to a new level

Not only did the women ei

teammates in the gym, the sen

Inn be< ome a tight-knit group

quickly bet ame Friends and an

Newcomb said

Newcomb finished hei lllin

high noti as .•
i

I! sin- was .i m

ili- .ill around < ompetition

Bui il" '.-.'unii ii

and having i" saj goi

easy. Most of the women who are graduating will

be leaving the competitive field and a sport that

has been a part of their lives for "almost 20 years,"

Ne^

bars at the regional

o nationals.

urage their

s helped the II-

omb said.

But they would not trade their years at Illinois

for anything— especially in the case of Cham-

paign native, Sara Dumich.

Dumich decided to study at Illinois before she

decided to compete. After a year, she contacted

Starkell, who had been her coach at summer

camps, to see if she could walk-on the team

Starkell asked Dumich to come to practice at

Kenney Gym, and she joined the team.

In her first competition, she was scheduled to

be an exhibition competitor. However, when one

of her teammates got hurt, she suddenly needed

"Competing at Huff Hall for the first time

was the most exciting moment of my life," said

Dumich, who had watch many Mini compete

there in the past. "Since then, I've just been in the

lineup."

Cole was also a late arrival to the team after

transferring to Illinois for her sophomore year,

but her presence was felt as well.

"This is just a great class," Starkell said.

"They have come in from all over the nation and

become a team They're a very special group of

young ladies."

Story by Amber Greviskes

Photos by Mike Salmon
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: Another Level

:

Opposite Left: SYmoi /tssiui ( olt pcfon

Top Left: Junior in engineering Katie Wild

performs her balance beam routine on Jan 29

Top Right: Sophomore in ALS Cara Pomeroy

finishes her first place finish on the balance beam

Top Middle: Junioi in ALS Emily Earle swings

on the parallel bars during her routine on Jan 29
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Scholars Program Promotes Diversity

:

The Ronald E. McNair Scholars Program has

been inspiring University students in the pursuit of

higher education since 1990. Ronald E. McNair was a

leader and a scholar, becoming just the second black

American to journey into outer space. When he died

tragically in a spacecraft explosion, the Ronald E.

McNair Scholars Program was founded in his memory.

The program, aimed at minorities and first generation

college students, is designed to give underrepresented

students research experience and put them on the path

toward attaining doctoral degrees.

"Being a McNair Scholar was the best academic ex-

perience I ever had. One of the most exciting aspects

of being a McNair Scholar is learning the importance

of research and all that it entails," said Jenee Barnes,

senior in ALS, who participated in the 2004 summer

program.

Earning the title of a McNair Scholar takes hard

work and commitment. Program directors Dean

Michael Jeffries, Dean Priscilla Fortier and Lor. West

begin working early in the fall. The year-long process

involves regular monthly meetings that inform quali-

fied students about the program as well as the graduate

school application process. The spring component is

an EOL course in which students learn the basics of

research, prepare for the GRE and hear from faculty

guest speakers about their experiences in higher

education. Those who are accepted to the nine-week

Opposite Riuht Mtmbmfnmk
i.i-.lnt k.ill"Y>' liul

. mHtcmmd U
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summer research program are in for a once in a life-

time experience

The students chosen to participate in the McNair

Summer Research Program have the opportunity to

collaborate with University professors and research

topics of their choice. The nine-week summer

program consists of weekly meetings with faculty

mentors, intense GRE preparation and trips to other

universities. In the summer of 2004, students visited

the University of Michigan and Bowling Green State

University. There they met with graduate students

and faculty to get a firsthand look at what graduate

school was all about. The summer program concludes

with a final presentation before University students

and faculty and the submission of a 20-page research

paper. Approximately 66 percent of the University's

McNair Scholars have gone on to graduate school.

Five of them have already finished their doctorates and

are currently teaching.

The McNair Scholars Program's dedication to diver-

sifying professionals outside of college is important to

help increase diversity at universities as well. It benefits

students who are allowed to learn from professors from

a variety of different cultures and backgrounds.

"You can't really become an educated person without

stepping out of your comfort zone," Fortier said.

Unfortunately, similar programs such as Upward

Bound are being cut to fund other government pro-

grams. The Ronald E. McNair Scholars Program gives

those students a chance who may have been otherwise

overlooked The program has been a success for the last

15 years, and its future seems just as bright.

Story by Mama Harm

Photos courtesy oj the McNair Scholarship
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"I got tickets!" Alisha Howel!, freshman in

LAS, screamed, running down her dormitory

hallway after learning she had the chance to buy

tickets for the NCAA Final Four tournament in

St. Louis on April 2-4.

It was that time of year again. The month

where a "Cinderella story" no longer applied to

the fairy tale, students neglected their school-

work for "more important things," and individuals

won - or lost - outrageous amounts of money.

It was the time of year when NCAA basketball

fans and their brackets joined together to enjoy

one of college's greatest sporting events: March

Mayhem.

Kevin Price, freshman in LAS, organized a

bracket for himself and 15 other friends. The

winner of the pool would receive one of Price's

homemade apple pies. Price said he woke up at

1 1 a.m. on the first day of tournament action, and

proceeded to watch the games for the remainder

of the afternoon.

"This time of year only comes once, and it is

something historic," Price said.

Hans Malebranche and Jacob Lmnell,

sophomores in LAS, said their highlight of March

Mayhem was attending the games They bought

tickets to the tournament games through Orange

Krush and to St. Louis to watch the Final Four

Linnell said he would have done anything

anyone asked to get Final Four tickets, including

taking out a loan on his bank account

"You don't get this opportunity every day,"

Malcbra che said

The NCAA tournament started out tame but

ended tip with its share ol Mayhem Underdogs

came out on top several limes as Vermont (13)

beat Syracuse I
t). West Virginia beat Wake I 01

est and Texas let h to advance to the Elite I ight

and Wisconsin-Milwaukee beat Alabama and

Boston ( ollege Illini fans cheered on the show

ing by schools from the Big Ten as Michigan

State took an impressive trip into the Final Foui

beat I 'like and Kentucky but eventually losing

toNorthC arolina fhe University of Wisconsin

beat Northern Iowa, Bucknell and upset Kansas to

make it to the Elite Eight.

Closer to home, Illinois' tournament successes

and team hype guaranteed it a stop on ESPN col-

umnist Jim Caple's March Mayhem cross-country

trip. Caple was so impressed with the Orange

atmosphere he donned a Tigger costume that was

seen again on a superfan that was crowd surfing

on Green Street when the Ill.ni won the Final

Four game against Louisville.

The atmosphere on Green Street on the night

after the championship game was similar, despite

the Illini's heartbreaking loss to North Carolina.

The spectacle was a sign of 111 i ni pride, as the

campus prepared to welcome back the team at a

Memorial Stadium celebration on April 5. The

event highlighted Bruce Weber, the coach that

gave students the best season in history and a

streak of wins that will go in the record books.

When "bracketology" becomes the priority

over any of the other "ologies," when basketball

players rule campus, and when your school's col-

ors become the new black one thing is certain

March Mayhem is in the air

Story by Enuly Waul

Photos by Mike Salwm urtesj oj tfci Associate Press
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e classroom
the Quad to clas

University must

college s

r found yourself walking across

s, wondering to yourself what the

: have been like years ago? As busy

; it's easy to take the history of our

University for granted. Yet believe it or not, there

was a University of Illinois before the Ch.ef debate,

and before the Fighting llllini were a nationally

ranked basketball team.

Close your eyes and picture this: You're walking

down a quiet street on a hot August day in central

Illinois. To your right and left are a few three or four

story buildings. Off in the distance there isn't much

more than rows of houses and cornfields. It wouldn't

sound strange if you were a student at Illinois

Industrial University. Since its founding in 1867, the

University has emerged from a small farming town tc

become a world renowned research University.

The campus and the number of programs avail-

able have grown dramatically. By the early to mid

20th century, the University offered degrees in

dentistry, medicine and pharmacy. Although these

degrees are no longer offered here, the programs are

now nationally ranked at the U1C campus, founded

in 1962. Our campus offers 1 5 different programs,

with degrees ranging from Consumer and Textile

Marketing to African-American Studies U of I is

home to leaders in the fields ol educational policy

studies, psychology ami engineering In 2005, it was

named one of the top 10 inventive universities in the

Once a predominately male university, eager

young women gained a greater presence on campus

soon alter the turn ol the century The Department

ol Women's Studies was founded in the 1970s with

the dawn ol the women's liberation movement The

program has been going strong ever since, and re-

c ently i hanged its name to the ( lender and Women's

Studies 1 )epartment 1 )iversity at the Ui iversity is

not cm lusive to gendei oi even ra< e ho vevei

Bryan McMurray is a Universe nai dsupervi

andtestingai the Disability idEduca

tionalSe if >ffic< Pi slycalied he Divis

of Rehabilitation and 1 du< atii n the nil,,

original): served World Wai II veterans .ncampi

thai had a desire to earn a colli Si,ue it

inception, the University has become more acces-

sible to students with disabilities. The University

has come a long way, but the key to its evolution

has been technological advancement.

The University has always maintained its dedi-

cation to technological advancement. Students

and professors use the Internet to complete

assignments, take quizzes and do research. This

year, the Physics Department introduced the

"1-clicker," a device that allows professors and

students to interact in large classroom settings

This year more than ever the University has

begun to merge its past with its present. The

Morrow Plots are a good example 1 stablished

in 1986, the Morrow Plots have been a staple

ol out University with nothing like them on

any othei college campus Special precautions

are being taken to ensure that the new science

building near Goodwin ,md Gregorj will not cast

a shadow on the plots [Tie University's academic

offerings have sureh come a long waj Once a

small land;!, am Uimcisin the U ol I is now a

Id, J, , ith i Ids

Photos by EugmtFtygintMih Salwm
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Opposite: The University of Illinois was

founded upon agricultural science The

Morrow Plots are the oldest experimental

cornfield in the world and can befound

student lifi atthi University of Illinois

Middle. IXu-ir.pctlUi. ongnmlly called

the Apiculture Building, was one 0} the fiist

buildings built on Ai Quad It has played

host to many a class and lecture.

Top Right: Technology such as type

ludmt mdprojessors Tahnfrom the

1939/l/io a professor points something out
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On Apru^the world lost one of its most

influentialreligious leaders. Pope John Paul 11

passed away after battling worsening health

problems. His death had an immediate affect on

Catholics throughout Europe, but his passing

also hit close to home for students on campus.

Elizabeth Olszewski, freshman in LAS, was

deeply impacted by the Pope's death. Besides

being part of the Catholic faith, Olszewski is of

Polish descent, as was John Paul II.

"I've seen a lot of Polish pride coming out

these past few days," Olszewski said.

In a Polish neighborhood of Chicago, she

recalled seeing a shrine honoring the Pope in a

supermarket, as well as Polish flags adorned with

black ribbons billowing from cars. The Sunday

following the Pope's passing, Mass at Olszewski's

parish was packed to the point that some people

even had to stand in the aisles.

"He was a leader for sure, and a good role

model," Olszewski said.

Emily Holmes, senior in Speech and Hearing

Sciences and the leader of the Fellowship of

Catholic University Students, said morality

was an important aspect of Pope John Paul Us

spiritual message

"Although he was elderly, he had a strong

love lor people our age," Holmes said "He did a

wonderful job ol proclaiming the morality we arc-

all called to liv< oul

I lolmes said the Popes commitment to the

g( neration impacted her life because it

helped he, remember she can make a difference

th. '. Id

I did love how Paul I! could touch people ol

I faiths noi just ol the < atholh faith," six- said

Although the pops legacy will always be

1920 - 2005
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remembered, John Ratzinger, or the newly elected

Pope Benedict XVI, seems up to the challenge of

filling his shoes. Ratzinger was a German cardinal

and chief advisor to John Paul II. Kristin Bellanca,

junior in business and studying abroad in Italy,

witnessed the smoke coming out of the conclave

and the confusion surrounding the event.

"We were sitting in (St. Peter's Square), not

expecting anything to happen for about an

hour when all of a sudden the crowd started

screaming," she said.

The color of the smoke that billowed from

the chimney of the Sistine Chapel was the topic

of international debate on news stations until the

bells started to ring, announcing the new pope.

"A representative from the College of Bishops

came out and addressed the crowd as brothers and

sisters in a mix of different languages, then he said

in Latin, 'We have a new Pope,"' Bellanca said.

Pope Benedict XVI then came out on to the

balcony and blessed the crowd of thousands

Olszewski and Holmes agreed that although

the Pope's death was a sad occasion, it was a

period of recognition for his many contributions

to the world, shown by the turnout of world

leaders at his funeral despite their religious

backgrounds and animosities.

"It was a somber experience, but also very

joyful since we believe he has lived a great life and

can now leave this world to be united in heaven

with God," Holmes said

Story by Emily Ward

Photos courtesy of the Associated Press
Top Rightr/V/.!' BenedictXVl blesses the

faithfulfrom his studios u low overlook^

St. Peter Square at the Vatican, Sunday

May 8, 2005. Al right, Pope Benedict XVTs



First Annual C-U Local Music Awards :

The bluegrass sounds of Green Mountain Grass

filled the Highdive's lofty alcoves and dimly lit bar

area. A lone disco ball twirled above the perfor-

mance stage and the crowd slowly trickled in as

the band played its set.

What made this show different from the.r

others is that Green Mountain Grass was one of

the local bands nominated to receive one of the

Champaign-Urbana Local Music Awards, hosted

by the student run radio station WPGU and the

Buzz, an entertainment magazine.

"We kicked around different ideas for shows

and concerts that are coming up," said Mary Cory,

general manager of the Illini Media Company. "We

really wanted to embrace and celebrate the local

music and the awards show was a way for us to do

that."

Held April 7 at the H.ghdive, 51 Main St. in

Champaign, the awards were hosted by Buzz col-

umnist Mike Coulter and WPGU afternoon deejay

Ryan Ricker.

"It's good to be noticing and advertising the lo-

cal music scene," said Carolyn Andrews, a first year

graduate student. "It's such a big part of this town's

culture that it should be recognized."

Alex Rodriguez, assistant music director of

WPGU and member of the nomination commit-

tee, said the committee made a list of 10 bands for

each category best rock band, best roots/Ameri-

cana band, best male artist, best record of 2(104,

best hip-hop band, best deejay and best female

artist, and then narrowed it down to the final five

"We didn't want this awards show to lust be a

popularity contest,'' said Michelle Gabris, opera-

tions manager for WPGU "We also wanted to

lectic panel ol people involvedput together an eclect

with the local music s<

credibility"

Oncol the hardest things for the

panel to <lo was to place .ill ol the bi

:thesh<
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pecific genre. The committee selected categories

hat were very different so as to eliminate confu-

ion and place everyone within a clear cut category.

)nce the nomination panel finished selecting bands

place in each category, the online voting began,

'oting lasted from March 2 through the 28. In that

ime almost 700 people voted.

"I couldn't have been happier with the turnout

nd the show itself," Gabris said. "The performances

fere great and the bands did great collaborations .

.

here was great energy to the show."

In the end, the show was really about the bands,

klmost all of the nominees received additional

laytime on WPCU and also came in for on air

iterviews. Buzz ran several biographies of various

nominees and published a recap issue.

Winners included DJ Bozak for best deejay,

Lorenzo Goetz for best rock band, "Living in

Blue," by the Living Blue for best record, The Liv-

ing Blue as best live band, and Lorenzo Goetz for

best band overall. A lifetime achievement award

was presented to Ward Gollings for his work in

the local music scene.

"We were really excited about the popularity of

the event and the turnout at the show," Cory said.

"It really says a lot about the scene."

Story by Kyle Moncelle

Photos by Laura Collins

Top Lef

z columnist Mike Coulter

artfelt so

Top Right: Best Root:

Green Mountain Grass take th first spotlight oj ih

night as the opening performance.

Middle Row Left: Marrisa Monson of the

Buzz and Liz Mozzocco of WPGU present the

award for Best Rock Band

Middle Row Center Eric Fisher, bass player

of Lorenzo Goetz performs live.

Middle Row Right: JoshMiethe, vocals and

guitar playerfor hand Loienzo Goelz performs

during tin awards show

Bottom Left: Larry Gates accepts the award for

Best Overall Band on behalf of his hand. Lorenzo

Goetz

Bottom Right: Skampooh, presenter of the Best

Hip-Hop Band gives a live performance during

the show
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When it comes to Illio yearbooks, this guy's got

it all -literally

John Reed, Joliet, 111., native and 1970 Illinois

alum, caught the collecting bug at an estate sale in

Joliet in 1990. Among crates of antique jewelry and

heaps of old clothing sat a box with a bundle of

calendars, buttons, an 1896 photograph of a certain

football team, and five books that would begin his

collection The editions from 1 895- 1 899 cost Reed

$300, along with a button of three-time All Ameri-

can Harold "Red" Grange that was the reason most

of the bidders were interested in the box of lllini

memorabilia Reed went on the hunt for yearbooks

that included Grange first, and built his stack from

the mid 1920s on.

"I was interested in it, but I never thought of

collecting it," Reed said about the Illio during his

years at the University "We had 10 of them at our

'Sigma Alpha Eipsilon) library, and I looked through

them I enjoyed looking at the old books
"

• Wig

Today, Reed has more than a few old books

to look at. Over the years he has collected every

Illio ever published, all stacked in his office lor

curious visitors and alumni. He also boasts two

rare Sophographs, the predecessor to the Illio

published from 1882-1892 by Illinois sophomore

classes. The soft-bound books were more like

literary magazines, with poetry, cartoons, jokes,

and an animal commentary on military events

clas oles and class ivals

"I've only heard of one other person that has

them," Reed said.

Reed's collection includes doubles of many of his

favorites or the more hard-to-find editions. The most

common books now are from the 1940s, including

the 1949 book with Hugh Hefner's senior photo.

Reed's favorites range from several decades and

include the 1919 with the senior photo of George

Halas, the founder of the Chicago Bears, the 1934

with its woven cover and the 1967 with photos of the

Illio beauty queens, several of which he recognizes.

Reed's collection isn't limited to lllios, however.

The yearbooks that he may consider his most valu-

able investments are of the celebrity variety, many

of which are autographed by the biggest legends,

including Mickey Mantle and Elvis Presley. The

Presley yearbook, signed with a personal note from

Elvis to a close friend, cost Reed $3500, but he is

confident it is now worth much more. Reed also

collects a wide array of lllini memorabilia, including

homecoming buttons, football buttons and Board of

Trustees reports dating back to when the University

was known as Illinois Industrial Industry.

"It's just really fascinating to see how everything

has changed," Reed said There were 23 graduating

seniors in 1879."

Reed plans on contin

ally passing on the tradi

sophomore at the Unive

in high school who will

Kill W'uh a family ol Uh

fascination came from

Story In Allies ksinski

Pbotos courtesy oj fobn R«d

ung the collection even!

ion to his children letlrc

sity and Michelle .i sen

ittend the University in I

ii its little wonder when
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111 i ni Pride has been supporting Illinois teams

since 1977, but there was something special

about this year that got its Orange Krush men's

basketball cheering section national attention It

may have had something to do with the team's

37 win season, but the group's tactics were a

powerful force against opposing teams. Orange

Krush also raised $700,000 during the season,

giving part of that to a charity of head coach

Bruce Weber's choice after his mother passed

away during tournament play.

"The Orange Krush is our sixth man. They

give us energy, enthusiasm, and intimidate the

opponent. To see them all in orange jumping up

and down is one of the most intimidating things

in college basketball," Weber has said about the

group

Despite the popularity surrounding the

Orange Krush section, Illini fans on campus and

lllini Pride members have tried to make every

sport a spectator sport Illini Pride's original

300 members have grown to over 1000 since its

inception, and its subgroups have grown in size

The Net Nuts, the fan group at men's tennis

matches, was the nation's first tennis cheering

section, and the chaos the group brings with pots

'n pans nights has made it a feature in several

sports magazines The Illini Aces, the women's

tennis equivalent <>t the group founded last year

already averages 20 to 25 people per match an

impressive number considering how new the

group is.

"If you're anything like the Net Nuts as far as

the (Illini) Aces go all the girls will cry," Anku

Patel, senior in accounting, recalled a women's

tennis coach saving about the new group

The fan groups serve as an intimidating lactor

and go as far as Big Ten sportsmanship rules allow

them to This doesn't mean groups outside ol

Illini Pnde are as stud The I larassing Illini the

Illini Hockey Club's cheering section tr\ to gel

ulie lln

easiest targets and then mothers and sisters are

fail game But Illini Pride groups do sull get on

players and coaches nerves Patel said

Patel w ho is a head ol both tennis fan groups

is also the head of the ne* Wrestle Heads the

u ic silmg teams peisonal gioup ol tans that

hrl|H I break the

ts this seas

ndaiioI'sa

i the Iowa atchi
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: And the Crowd Goes Wild

Spike Squad, started during the 2002 vollyeball

season, also has a very loyal fan base, with prizes

often given away to the first 75-100 students that

attend games.

Campus fan groups boast impressive turnouts

for all of their team's matches, games and meets,

with the women's basketball Blue Crew, baseball's

Ground's Crew and football's rowdy Block I, to

name a few, giving away prizes and holding raffles

to get students out to the games. Whether you're

a Net Nut, a Harassing Mini, or a casual visitor to

soccer or Softball games, it makes the difference

when fans make themselves known Alter all, a

school's teams are only as good as their fans.

Story by Agnes fash ski

Photos by Mike Salt ""

Opposite Top DaJuan Warren yells

with Block -IJans during tbeii game against

Western Michigan Block-Iis thestudent

cheering section at all home football games

U
"""telTn™.

Opposite Bottom: Members 0} the Spike

\piad chca oil the Nvmins ivlhyhall ham

Spike Stjuad is a sub-group of lllini Pride and

is becoming one of (be most exciting fan groups

to be apart of

Top. Ha, assnnl llhm captains Wesley

Stickelmaier, senior in FAA and Mat! John-

son, senior in ALS lead the group in cheering

the hockey learn to victory

Middle. The Unvule Krush ,s known

throughout the nation as one of tfee toughest

an,! UM..I mii/iiis.iisIi, cheering sections in

college basketball Here, members participate

in one of the many stunts liny perform during

Bottom: Members of Block-I sport "Muck

Fichigan" shirts as well as their own I-Pride

l-shirls during the ifame against University

0}Michigan
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Men's
With a month left in the Illinois baseball team's

season, they had already managed to surpass last

year's number of wins. The 2004 team finished with a

22-33 record, (11-21 in the Big Ten) and by May of

2005, they had a record of 26-14-1 (14-6). Learning

from last season's lessons, the 2005 squad was re-

energized, playing together and relying on the team's

"Our goal this year was to turn the program

around, and we feel that we are on our way to that so

far," said senior infielder/pitcher Dusty Bensko. "We

are playing great team baseball and have had great

pitching and hitting."

While Mike Rohde, sophomore designated hitter

and Big Ten Player of the Week on April 25, attrib-

uted the [Ilini's success this year to team chemistry

and playing up to their potential. He said it also had

to do with the leadership of the experienced players.

"Dusty Bensko, Jimmy Conroy and Chris Robin-

son have all led the team not only on the field but off

it as well," Rohde said. "Their infectious personalities

have made practice more fun to be at, and has helped

the team come together."

This season the Illini swept a four-game series

against Ohio State, their first Big Ten sweep since

2000. Senior outfielder Drew Davidson was named

Big Ten Player of the Week on April 8 after going

six-for-nine and driving in five against the Buckeyes.

And after sweeping a doubleheader from Penn State

on April 30, the Illini held sole possession of first

place in the Big Ten. The attitude of this year's squad

and last season's team that finished ninth in the Big

Ten is quite different.

"One thing about this year's team is that everyday

we show up at the park thinking we are going to

win," said junior catcher Chris Robinson. "We feel

we are the team to beat, and 1 think it shows in the

way we play."

One of the reasons for the Illini's better play this

season is because of improved hitting and pitching.

The Illini have been hitting well all season, and are

led by Rohde's .349 batting average, which is six

points higher than senior infielder JR. Keyes and

Bensko, who are hitting .343. Illinois has also had

good starting pitching, but head coach Itch Jones

has had to rely on relievers from the bullpen for

|.in li'b in. it :

'oT
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Opposite Bottom: Sophomore Jake Toohey

matches an Illinois State player swing at his pitch

during the first inning of theirgame on April 19

Opposite Top: Senior Toby Gardenhire

tinst Illinois Stat,

«t the ru a game

Top Left: Head Gwcfc Richard "Itch" Jones

argues a call during a game against Illinois State.

Top Right: Sophomore designated hittet Mike

Rohde connects on ,1 pitch during a qamt against

Illinois State on April 19. Rohde went 2-3 with a

double in the game.

Adjacent: Sophomore pitcher lake Toohey throws

,1 pi'tcfc against Illinois State Toohey, who only

aftet having "Tommy lohn '

reconstructive surgery

011 his elbow

Bottom Right: Senior shortstop Toby Garden-

hire and sophomore second baseman Shawn Roof

attempt to tag out an Illinois State playti whoa

Irynnl lo steal a base.
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Men's Baseball

mid-week non-confe

one of the only negatives for th<

Rodhe said the team strives t

goal of winning games, and not

mes, which has been

fard a common

le of personal

". Hopefully we can continue our consistent

play," Robinson said. "We have a great opportunity

to get some national recognition, we just need to

continue to play well as a team/'

Story by Erin Foley

Photo, by Mike Salwart



: Your M m Goes to College

:

During the weekend of April 15-17, mothers

of University students were seen all over campus,

taking over the bars, the Quad, and even the

gyms.

"It was crazy. They were everywhere. I saw

them at church and I heard they were hanging

out at the bars," said Simy Chandy, senior in ALS.

That must have meant only one thing: the

annual Mom's Day Weekend.

This event, popular since it began in 1923, is

sponsored by the Mother's Association and the

Mini Union Board. It provides mothers with an

opportunity to visit their sons and daughters and

experience campus life. Many students invite

their mothers to come to campus and enjoy the

various activities.

"I thought

out with my r

in FAA. "She i

about it since September."

The weekend kicked off

d Tarah Will

:cited. She ha

nee to hang

jms, freshman

; been talking

Mothers Association Banquet. This banquet re-

warded the Queen Mom and the Mom's Weekend

Court. It also recognized the 2005 Book Award

winners, which are given to freshmen students

who earn an "A" average during their first se-

mester. The 2005 Medallion of Honor, an award

given to a woman associated with the University

who exemplifies service to others, was given to

Vice Chancellor Patricia Askew at the banquet.

The rest of the weekend was filled with excit-

ing activities. A craft fair was held at the Mini

Union along with a Mom's Day Fashion show

exhibit. There was also a Flower and Garden

show held at the Stock Pavilion and another gar-

den show held at the Conservatory. On Saturday,

there was a synchronized swimming show. One

of the major events during Mom's Weekend was

the spring musical held by the Mini Union Board,

which showcased "Guys 'n Dolls" this year at

Assembly Hall.
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"A lot of people came to see 'Guys 'N Dolls.' It

is pretty crowded. 1 really enjoyed it," Williams

Krannert Center for the Performing Arts

also had their own activities to celebrate Mom's

Weekend. The Krannert Art Museum held an

exhibition called "Petals and Paintings." They

also had performances of the comedy "Aloha

Say the Pretty Girls" throughout the weekend.

Various choirs performed, like the Women's and

Varsity Men's Glee Club. The Black Choi

a special Mom's Day concert which fea

soul, R&B and modern gospel music On Sunday,

pianist Ann Kai-An Wu presented a



: Intellect, Abilities & Passion

On April 19, University President B.

Joseph White announced his recommendation of

Richard Herman to the Board of Trustees for the

position of chancellor of the University.

Herman, who served as interim chancel-

lor since June 2004, also held the positions of

provost and vice chancellor for academic affairs

since 1998.

"Richard Herman stepped up and did a superb

job in the interim role," White said.

Through about 10 months in the interim posi-

tion, Herman proved himself the best candidate

for the position, among candidates from around

the nation.

"To become chancellor is to encourage and,

yes, demand deeper and broader excellence at

a University already ranked among the finest in

the nation and the world," Herman said in his

acceptance speech. "To become chancellor of this

great University is to be a vessel in the stream of

its long and distinguished life - its history,

andn of all, i

valu(

The search to replace former chancel-

lor Nancy Cantor started in the summer and

produced candidates throughout the nation. The

search committee was made up of 15 University

officials, including professors, associate professors

and students

"Members of the Board and 1 agree that he has

the right combination of intellect, abilities and

passion to make a great university even greater,"

White said.
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Becoming^sC^c^^a^
From 1986-1990 Herman worked at

Pennsylvania State University as the chair of the

Department of Mathematics. From 1990-1998, he

worked at the University of Maryland, College

Park, as the dean of the College of Computer,

Mathematical and Physical Sciences. He then

came here and served as vice chancellor until he

was called to be the interim chancellor.

"As vice chancellor, Herman made it his goal

to make the University of Illinois into the finest

public research institution in the country," said

Nick Klitzing, student trustee.

In his acceptance speech, Herman described

many things he feels are important to the

Umv sity.

"We must do better at educating - even

inspiring - students to engage themselves in the

world, to realize that citizenship is the sacred duty

of those who would govern themselves," Herman

said.

Herman's vision for the school became clear

in his acceptance speech. His attitude toward

this University and universities in general was

reverent, and with that reverence came the high

expectations he has for the future of the school

"The University of Illinois must be a sanctuary

of free speech, a garden where emerging seminal

ideas that will someday blossom can compete in

debate with those ideas that will turn out to be

shallow, ephemeral and passing. If not at a great

University, then where?" Herman said.

Herman earned his bachelor's degree in

mathematics from Stevens Institute of Technol-

ogy in 1963. He went on to the University of

Maryland where he earned his Ph.D. in

mathematics in 1967. Herman's background was

an important aspect in the University's decision,

but it seems that it is his dedication to the state of

the campus and its students that will make him a

good choice.

Story by Phil Collins

Photos by Mike Salman
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Ebertfest Comes to Champaign
Enzo, star of "My Dog Skip" and the chief

canine on NBC's "Frasier" was the undeniable

favorite at last year's Overlooked Festival Film

Festival hosted by Roger Ebert at the Virginia

Theatre. Although this year's 7th annual festival

event wasn't host to any four-legged stars, sizable

crowds did turn out for Ebert's offering of lesser-

known films that, in his point, should have

received more critical acclaim.

"The films aren't mainstream at all," said

Adriana D'Onofrio, senior in communications

and member of Mini Film and Video, a campus

organization that is hired out by the College of

Communications to videotape the festival and

Ebert's guests. The tapes came in handy when
Singm' in the Rain star Donald O'Connor passed

away in 2003 and footage of him at the Ebertfest

that year was used in documentaries of him after

his death.

"To watch that movie and be able to meet

him was amazing. . . that was the best experience"

D'Onofrio said of O'Connor and her four years at

Ebertfest.

Although the festival seemed to have fewer

attendees than in previous years, possibly because

it was scheduled on the weekend of the Jewish

holiday Passover, Ebert was proud to report that

ebe clocked

r. The chi , boasted several

stival, with guests in attendance to

ry film except "Playtime" and the

of "The Phantom ol the Opera

Top Left .UlllKinJ Mmmjuni \,\\
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: Festival not Overlooked :

The principal players in most films have passed

away since the films' releases The festival also showed

its first Bollywood feature, a lengthy Indian musical

called "Taal" by director Subhash Ghai.

"The director and a few Indian film critics Hew

in," D'Onofrio said of "Taal," her favorite film at the

festival. "It was the last one and it was long. . . but it

was really really good."

Dirk Vanover, graduate student, named

"Murderball" as his favorite, a documentary on

wheelchair rugby. Vanover, who helped organize the

event for his graduate assistantship, was even able to

meet one of the stars of the film.

"It was really neat. . . the film hadn't even been

released yet," he said. "(Ebert) likes to bring in films

that people in the area might not be able to get to

acclaimed film in the Zulu language about a South

African woman, "After Dark, My Sweet," a dark film

ing Jason Patr

free family matine

a fairy tale.

The festival als

Ebert as a moderat

abc

.'The Secret of Roan Inish," the

hosted several panel discussions with

r of several topics such as women
in film and independent filmmaking, and an awards

ceremony honoring participants of the festival with a

golden thumbs up statuette. The annual event was a

critical success and will undoubtedly be back again next

year with a new batch of underrated and underreported

films.

Story by Agnes Jasinski

Photos by Laura Collins

Other films included "Yesterday," a critically
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The University of Illinois Women's Softball team

started out their season with high hopes, difficult op-

ponents and hot bats. Despite losing seven players to

graduation, the 2005 squad came together and won

their season opener against Centenary College in the

Getterman Classic held in Waco, Texas, during the

first week of February.

It has taken effort for the younger team members

to adjust to playing with each other and amongst the

older, more experienced players. Terri Sullivan, head

coach, said the biggest difficulty the team has faced

during the season was developing team chemistry on

the field.

"This season has been challenging," Sullivan said.

"I've always believed that to be the best, you should

have to play the best, so even though we have a lot

of new faces, our schedule was championship level.'

Sullivan said it has been difficult for the younger

team members to get crucial playing time thanks

to Mother Nature. Twenty percent of the softball

season was wiped out because of rain.

Sullivan identified freshman Claire DeVreese as

an important newcomer to the squad. DeVreese a

pitcher, has performed well against top-notch compe-

"She is the hardest thrc Mil h.lv

But it was impossible to attribute the team's suc-

cess to one key player. Freshman Shanna Dillcr anc

junior Jenna Hall have put up impressive numbers
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in the heart of the batting order, while the bat of

lead-off hitter Rachelle Conddi, a junior, has been

on fire recently.

"Coaches often say this, but it is really true of

this year's team: everyone has played a crucial role ii

our success," Sullivan said.

First-baseman and junior Jenna Hall said her

favorite game of the season was played against

Northwestern in the Stanford Classic tournament.

The lllini came from behind to beat the Wildcats

5-3 thanks to a two-out single by Hall that scored

three runs in the seventh inning.

Claire DePrima, sophomore in ALS and student

athletic trainer for the team, had few injuries to

treat this season, but agreed that DeVreese was

an essential part of the squad. She also mentioned

sophomore Mary Miller as a noteworthy pitcher.

"They're always picking each other up and

keeping each other motivated," DePrima said.

Hall also said the close relationships with

her team members are what have made her past

seasons memorable.

"I have met some of the most amazing people

through softball and that is what has made it an

unbelievable three years," Hall remarked.

Story by Emily Ward

Photos by John Loos

Opposite- Tup -cmoi (nlJiri ( !,iiii /)( \'ier.e

unwinds a pitch for a Bradley University batter a,

Eicbelberga Field on Ap„l 21,2005.

Opposite Bottom Lett \>/i/)i)iin)ii Molly

Uwhead prepares to throw a softball afte, wag

ijnnj il up in ,t game ,i,/,niM llmdlcy Umni-ily

Opposite Middle Left: Senior pitcher Claire

I kV,ee-e let- loo- it.bd,,,,

Opposite Middle Kioht Sopbom

under to Juniorfirst bast-

man JamaHallfor the out.

Opposite Bottom Right. Stnioi outfieldet

LeeAnn liukhci iloe- loi ,i bunt white ,il />,)( attains

Bradley University at Eicbelbcrger Field

Above: Freshman utility player Katie Gaitros

-Inle- safely into second base during a game.

Below- The Jdlim women greet sophomore

outfielder Molly Liwbe.nl aftel hitting a single

homerun in the top of the second inning in a game

against Bradley University at Eick

April 21, 2005.

licbelberger Field on
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WOMEN'S
It was a year of rebuilding for the Mini women's

golf team, with five new freshmen on the nine per-

son team and the loss of two great players, seniors

Michelle Carroll and Maria Cox. The team had no

regrets this season despite a few difficult tournament

losses, including a ninth place finish at the Big Ten

tournament that kept them out of regionals.

"Our priority was to come together as a consis-

tent team," said Megan Codrey, junior in business.

"We wanted to figure out how to get (the freshmen)

experience, and there were some great performanc-

es by them."

Godfrey had an especially consistent season,

with a career best under par 71 at the Indiana Invita-

tional on April 2-3, where the Illini placed seventh.

She also had the strongest showing with a first place

win at the Shootout at the Legends in Franklin Ind

on April 4-5, where she led the team to a sixth place

finish. That personal highlight and solid perfor-

mance by team got the team back into the swing of

things after a difficult last place finish at the Lady

Northern Intercollegiate tournament in Ann Arbor,

Mich., on Sept. 10-11. Lyndsey Milligan, senior in

LAS and co-captain of the team, led the team tor

Jul : aug : sep jan : feb : mar : AoT
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the first time in her college career, but her effc

weren't enough to move the Illini up in the rai ks.

Head coach Paula Smith's emphasis on a mix of

competitiveness and cohesiveness among team-

mates helped the team become more confident after

the loss and prepare for what was undeniably the

highlight of their season: a first place finish at the

Illini Spring Classic at Stone Creek Golf Course on

April 8. Kristine Cook, freshman in LAS, won the

tournament, while Godfrey placed third. The first

place title was the team's first win since the 2003

Illini Spring Classic, and all five golfers scored in the

70s on the home course.

"Each tournament we've gotten better as a team,"

Godfrey said. "We've become a consistent traveling

squad. The team's got so much potential with so

many good players."

The team started the season with a sixth place

finish at the Notre Dame Invitational on Sept. 3-4,

but the Big Ten tournament was what they had set

their sights on. All season they hoped to improve

on their Big Ten standings, but couldn't get past

ninth place when it came to the tournament. The

weekend ended early because of terrible weather

on Sunday as officials cancelled the fourth round

because of the snow. The team's hopes to move up

in their standings were dashed as Ohio State took

home the prize.

"It was pretty funny, well even depressing

to end the season that way," Godfrey said of

the weather and circumstances surrounding the

tournament. "A lot can be done over the summer.

We're hoping we're going to get past the Big Ten

tournament next year and make it to regionals.

We're going to be a more low scoring team next

year."

Story by Agnes Jasinski

Photos courtesy oj Adam Nekola, The Daily Illini
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When asked why he chose to play for the

University of Illinois, senior Garret Chaussard

said it was "simply because of the opportunity to

get better and mostly because of Coach (Mike)

Small. He played on the PGA tour, so to be able

to learn from someone as experienced as him is a

big advantage."

This season, Chaussard as well as the rest of

the men's golf squad have done just that - get

better and learn from their mistakes.

With the regular season starting back in

September and not finishing until early May, the

team had a rollercoaster of a season while travel-

ing all over the Northern hemisphere. Their

only non-tournament game came in the form of

a single match with Illinois State University and

ended in an outright win, with a score of 8- 1

.

The team has boasted a unique record this

season with 2nd and 3rd place tournament

showings at the Inverness and Northern Invi-

tational, as well as the Naples and Boilermaker

Invitational. The third place finish at the Boiler-

maker Invitational was largely due to the efforts

of Chaussard who shot a one-under par. His

impressive showing placed him tied at fifth place

on the prestigious list <>l best individual records

by golfers in the event On May 1 the team tied

at second place at the Bruce Fossum TaylorMade

Invitational, with sophomore Kyle 1 losick tying

for filth place at 2-under par The results were a

nalcbo the
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: rollercoaster season

The successes of the team, however, are due

to the leadership of Chaussard, who won his first

tournament title at the Northern Invitational in

September Other members of the team have

taken their cues from him and became contribut-

ing members. Breakout players included freshmen

Danny Zimmerman and Andy Mack, junior Blair

Harkins and senior Mike O'Neal. Coach Small,

now in his fifth year as the head of the Illinois

squad, is very pleased with his players, even

though the season isn't what they expected it to

be.

"Our success is directly attributed to the

people involved, from the players themselves to

our support staff and administration The future

continues to be bright here because of we have

the best players in the country," he said

Story by Trish Frazier

Photos by Mike Salwa*
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Opposite: Rap a tist Nelly erforms

with the St. Lunatic at Assembly Hall

Nelly performed ma yofhish sfrom

albums "Sweat" am "Smfalo y with

bis'older hits.

Above: "Boots the

t!l, ceof

Dora the Explorer's

Assembly Hall

Right: "Rammmt w"flirsoi r a pile

0/ cars before crushi, ij them da ml the

Monster Truck show at Assembly Hall

.Spring Highlights:
Host to many successful events during the fall

semester, Assembly Hall again provided Univer-

sity students and other Illinois residents with top

tier entertainment in the spring.

On March 7, rap star Nelly brought some heat

to the Hall with hts 2005 national tour. Rapping

along with the St. Lunatics, he performed songs

from both Sweat and Suit, albums he previously

released in September.

"Probably the best concert I've ever seen,"

said Heather Lahood, freshman in architecture.

"1 never thought I'd only have to walk a couple

blocks to shake my tail feather and get my eagle

on with Nelly himself."

Those who remember the college music scene

of the 1970s flocked to the arena on March 17

to hear one of their favorite bands from the past

play again. Members of the Central Illinois-na-

tive REO Speedwagon returned to perform where

their musical career began: on the University of 262/263

Illinois campus. They shared the stage with musi- Assembly Hall

cal veterans of the band Styx, and both groups Higbliaki

pleased the crowds with 30-year-old hits as well

as songs from more recent albums.

"We can still k.ll 'em in Illinois," REO's Kevin

Cronin told The Bloomington Pantagraph.



Kenny Chesney stopped in Champaign as well

on his "Somewhere In the Sun Tour," bringing

with him his laid-back twang, chart-topping hits

and fellow country singer Cretchen Wilson. Both

Chesney and the "Redneck Woman" singer filled

Assembly Hall on April 8 with cowboy hat-wear-

ing country music fans.

"They put on such a good show," said Leanna

Armstrong, freshman in LAS. "[Chesney] really

tries to keep the whole crowd involved, and he's

so hot. Who couldn't love him?"

Rock groups Jimmy Eat World, Taking Back

Sunday and The Format teamed up for a show

on Sunday, April 10, targeting a very receptive

college audience, who sang along to each band's

lyrics loudly and proudly. Fellow rockers Cake

with special guests Gomez and Robbers of High

Street appeared soon after on April 20.

Sting, legendary solo performer and former

member of The Police, graced the Assembly Hall

|ul aug sep ,,,-,„.„: APm



on April 17 with his Broken Music Tour. On this

U of 1 Mom's Weekend, students and their moms

joined many more of the British singer's fans as he

rocked the venue with his blend of rock, jazz and

world music genres.

"He's an icon in music history and it was a

privilege to be able to see him at Assembly Hall,"

said Ed Whalen, graduate student. "He can still

rock that old Fender bass and the set list was

great. He even played some from his Police days."

Several other events provided a little variety to

this semester's entertainment schedule, including

the Champaign Automotive Superstore Monster

Nationals truck show on March 5. In addi-

tion, children's television network Nickelodeon

brought Dora the Explorer Live! April 23-24, a

show in which character Dora delights young

audiences on an imaginative musical voyage. The

renowned Broadway musical Les Miserables also

returned for a six-day run at Assembly Hall at the

end of April.

In 2005, the Hall staged the finest of hip-hop,

rock, and country, and presented the best of

musicals and monster trucks. No matter the show,

Assembly Hall remained a source of entertain-

ment for people of all ages.

Story by Lyucisey Grotb

Photos by Mike Salwan
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It's another beautiful spring day on the

University of Illinois campus. The sun is shining,

there isn't a cloud in the sky, and you can hear the

steady hum of construction in the distance. That's

right, construction. While we love to complain

about the dust and rerouted streets, we wouldn't

trade our state of the art athletic facilities or

research labs for the world. Some of the buildings

we walk past every day have unique histories dat-

ing back to the late 1800s.

Chances are when you're dozed off on a couch

in the Illini Union, you're not dreaming about

the history of the building you're sleeping in.

You probably don't know that a building called

"University Hall" once occupied that piece of

land over a century ago. The five story University

Hall was impressive for its time, and was part of

the reason Champaign was chosen as the site of

the new land grant institution in 1 867. It housed

60 dorm rooms, recreation rooms, a kitchen,

a dining room and a chapel. However, as the

student population continued to grow, the build-

ing was no longer sufficient It was torn down

and replaced by the Illini Union in 1941, along

with a $6.9 million addition in 1960 that further

andt .-lulu.

toda;

ii pus

, It remains

.gnizable buildings

.

ted in tThe campus buildings

2(ith century shared a ( ieorgian architectural

style Even Memorial Stadium was a pan ol this

scheme It you ever wondered how Memorial sta

cliuni got its name, you might be surprised by the

answer The money raised to finance its construe

non in 1924 < .urn- From donations made in honoi

oi University ol Illinois students killed in World

W'n I Mm,- than 20,000 students, Faculty, alumri

and Illini fans contributed to the $ 1 7 million it

took to construct the Neoclassical stadium

"Post World W.ii II is when the University fin

saw majoi expansion Between 1945 and the mid
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Maher, a University archivist.

Expansion was not a foreign word in the cam-

pus' development. Altgeld Hall, first completed

in 1867, went through continued additions until

1956. Named after former Illinois Governor John

P. Altgeld, the building began as a museum and

law building until it became a library and current

math building.

In 1962, the University began a 10-year

tree-planting program to beautify the campus.

Up until the last few decades, the Quad, then

known as "The Boardwalk," was lined with locust

trees. Krannert Center for the Performing Arts,

completed in 1969, was designed by an alum and

now showcases over 300 performances each year.

There was a noticeable lull in construction

until the 1980s when Arnold Beckman donated

$40 million to the University. The donation was

used to revitalize and rebuild the industrial land

north of Green Street, which now comprises the

Engineering Quad. Engineering Hall, originally

built in 1894 and designed by a graduate student

in architecture from the University, underwent

renovations completed in 2000. Since 1994, the

Engineering Quad also includes the Grainger

Engineering Library Information Center, which

houses over 300,000 volumes of engineering

materials.

Opposite Top. "University Hall" was

thejirst official building oj the University

of Illinois, then, ailed tk Illinois lintu-ti <al

s,,y I m down i

; place today

Center: This photo oj the corner oj

Wright and Green Street was taken from

the 1981 Alio. Follett's Bookstore had a

completely dfferentfacade compared to

today as well as the other buildings on

Wright Street

Top Left: A pbofo of Green Street in

194 i resembles little compared to what we

sec today walking down Green Street

Top Right. Kam's has changed its

location since 1969 Most oj the businesses

pictured no longer inhabit these buildings

Bottom: Depsite the absence oj many

University buildings jound today in this

picture, Block-I, proudly displaying their
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In 1984, Foellinger Auditorium underwent ex-

tensive renovations thanks to funds from alumna

Helene Foellinger. The building was originally

constructed in 1907 with its recognizable dome

and copper roof and several problems that had

gone undetected until musicians came to perform.

The acoustics in the building were poor and the

weight of the roof was causing problems with the

south wall. The renovations seemed to improve

the situation and the auditorium became home

to large classes, graduation ceremonies, perfor-

mances and cultural shows

The University has come a long way since

University Hall, Drill Hall and the Machine

Shop dotted the grassy landscape from a dirt road

called Green Street to Gregory Drive.

As for the future of the University, the South

Campus is expected to grow by 50 percent,

complete with research buildings and recreation

facilities along St. Mary's Road.

A new building is also being erected just west

of Bevier Hall on Gregory. Another building

devoted to science, it promises to be another fine

staple of the progress at our University. The work

along Green Street also shows a work in progress,

with a new Potbelly's, a staple sandwich shop

for Chicago natives, just opened in May and a

Starbucks is planned in the near future. Firehaus,

a new 2 I and over bar where R^R's was housed, is

yet to open, bul plans tor its grand welcome had

been in the works all year. Green Street has been

a work in progress in itsell since project ( ampus-

town 2()()(), which promised to beautify the street

,mh1 surrounding areas which weir at one time

composed to iesidenti.il areas
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head to class in the Natural Historj building take

ba
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to the

remembei that th(
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Top Tin £n,//isl> I'.uilJiiul was built

in i905.,i.i)u..isor,</,i,,illyaiuWffee

U'.niliw HiiiUlll.l" II'.' ll'.is llOlllf (Oil

ilyillll.lsiillll sii'inuum,/ /Mill .llli/ Idltfl

rooms/ortfceuiomm.

Opposite Top: One o/tht oldest

buildings on campus, Davenport Hall is

lunm lii f/'i (,ri.,/i,i/i/i-i ,111,/ \iil/iin/ui/ii,|y

departments Originally built in (899,

(/-.is IhiiMiii,; iims bourn .is l/if "Neio

Agriculture liiiiU.i.,/
"

Opposite Bottom: Construction is a

:rnl,Y Tins «/

Mlly co ,„U„, !5«(
ical landmark

by the city of Champaign, is now set/or

demolition by the Llnireisity of Illinois in

an attempt (0 serve as ,1 partial remedyjor

the parking problems on the campus.

Top Right: Thousands of students

ihioiulboitt the day pa-.-, thiomlh the north

pail n| i.iiii/ms l-iioii'ii .is l/n fjii/imvini,/

Quad Tins ,111,1 is borne to the engineering

buildings as well as Grainger library

Adjacent: As the campus evolves, new

restaurants have been added, including

Potbelly which, an he Imind on the corner

„/ Filth a ml (..it,, Future additions include

Starbucks and Chipotle



Star Course Presents 0LSPC

Despite high winds and bitter temperatures,

promises of free food and free live music brought an

impressive number of students to Washington Park,

a.k.a. "Frat Park," on May I

.

"I could hear the bands from my apartment," said

Lauren Dippel, senior in business

The annual Band Jam, revived in 2004 by Star

Course to put the spotlight on local musicians,

boasted a large group of bands that performed on

an outdoor stage The list oi I 3 bands total included

Lorenzo Goetz, who won big at the local music

awards hosted by Buzz magazine and WPGU 107.1;

Cameron McGill, fresh off a nation wide lour, Triple

Whip, who just played a CD release show at < in i n

Si Re< oids, Terminus Vu tor, a hard rocking duo

with .i drum ma< hine .is theii drummer; and Sincerely

( ,J in ,i ti .inn i basement band bom ( Imago thai

has developed quite a following, to name a fi

fheall day festival from i p.m to lOp.m grew

a promotio

nni As-

larger around dinnertime thanks i

campaign by the University of 111

sociation and Student Alumni Association Throuj

out the month of April, the organization sent

postcards out to graduating seniors inviting them

the event, where they would provide free food an'

a raffle giving away $200 to seniors in attendance

between 6-8 p m.

"It was a really nice event for the Alumni Assoc

Hon to put on for the seniors It's too bad it was sc

cold,' said Nadia Zarmkia, senior in I AS

Student volunteers for the event gulled burgei

and hot dogs tor the seniors on an open flame

gave away prizes throughout the evening Thi

that braved the cold found themselves at a ret

and
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Star Course plans to continue hosting the event

that took a hiatus for a few years despite its popu-

larity in the 1990s. Band Jams then were a much

anticipated event, and were often held on the Quad

ds of hundreds, many even in costume. The

show was the University's version of Woodstock,

with bands coming back to campus that hadn't been

there in years. In 1998, the festival hosted 19 bands,

with hip hop, ska, funk and other genres of n

sharing a stage on the South Quad.

"There's so much good music in this town. People

ibout it or I think they'd come (to more

local shows)," Tom Ventura, an Urbana resident,

said of the 1998 show in a Daily Mini article.

The event this year was made possible by spon-

WPGU 107. 1, the Daily Mini, Buzz magazine,

Qdoba, Silvercreek, the Courier Cafe and Parasol

Records.

Story by Agnes Jasinski

Photos by Mike Salman
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"If God ever intended to have Hell on Earth,

this must have been the place he designated,"

wrote Sergeant John in a posted letter on the

Illini for the Troops' Web site. "Earlier this week

the unit was on a mission. We had a Bradley

Fighting Vehicle roll over into a canal after the

road beneath it gave out. We lost five soldiers."

Sergeant John and his unit have been receiv-

ing toiletries, food and entertainment goods

since January 2005 from Illini for the Troops

student group on campus The organization

teamed up with the Illinois Student Senate to

form the Support the Troops Committee. Over

the last semester, the committee has fundraised

throughout the campus and community to raise

over $1,000. With the money, the committee

purchased various items to send the men overseas

to boost the morale of American soldiers, sailors,

airmen and marines.

"Support the Troops Committee is a good

way to show support to the people overseas,"

said Robert Plummer, president of Illini for the

Troops and Support the Troops Committee

air. "They are missing out on their families

le they are in the desert By sending them

lgs it makes their life easier when they are

r there."

Ch
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Opposite Top: An Ihhp 1I11U In

soldier's glasses

Opposite Bottom Left. MattE

Throughout the last semester, lllini for the

Troops has had an on-going fundraising

campaign to raise as much money as possible to

help the men overseas. They have gone to local

businesses, fraternities and sororities asking for

donations. The committee's main fundraising has

been done through mailings within the

community describing the organization and their

main goal. Places like R.P. Lumber Corporation,

Prudential, One Reality and Antonio's Pizza have

helped to support the committee and the men

overseas.

Each time the organization would raise a

decent sum of money, one or two members

would make trip to the store to purchase items

that the soldiers had requested.

"One thing that we sent the men that people

might be a little surprised about was baby wipes,"

Plummer said. "Being in the desert, the men

found them useful to wipe off their hands."

Other items that Plummer and the

organization sent to Iraq included everything

from candy to DVDs to toothbrushes, notepads

and pens

"We have tried to send different things each

time because we have been sending them to the

same unit," explained Plummer. "The sergeant

whom we have been sending things to then

divided the items between his platoons."

According to Plummer, all of the men have

been extremely grateful lor everything that they

have received. In a letter posted on the lllini for

the Troops' Web site, Sergeant John wrote:

"It means a lot to me as well as my soldiers

to receive packages from people other than our

immediate families."

He went on to say, "We know our families

support what we are doing, but to hear and feel

that regular citizens of America are proud of us,

a lot of times gives us the extra motivation to

continue on day after day"
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Ittinifor the Troops

Story by Brittany Bekas

Photos courtesy of Jason Pimm
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Men's track and Held began the season excited

about what lay ahead, as they returned

of their best Big Ten scorers, and added some

talented recruits and transfers.

On March 1 1 and 12, the Mini competed in

the Indoor NCAA Championships in Fayettevill

Ark The 4x400m relay of juniors Abe Jones,

Adrian Walker, Tramell Smith and sophc

Nathan Vadeboncoeur finished in 1 1

th place witl

a time of 3:08.96. The relay represents the first

o compete in indoor nationals since 2000

when they finished

"It was a great meet. Illinois is back in the

forefront of track and field in the Big Ten, and th>

future is bright," head coach Wayne Angel had

said in a Daily Mini article ab<

The Mini began their outdoor season on

March 25-26 at the Florida Relays

Fla
,
and captured a first place, second place

and third place finish in the three events they

mpeted in. The Mini relay team of juniors

Andre English and Jones and sophomores Zach

Glavash and Vadeboncoeur won the Sprint

Medley Relay in 3:17.18.

Jul : aug : '.<() '"' "<»v :
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: full of momentum :

The Mini hosted their lone home meet of the

season, the Central Collegiate Championships on

April 23, at the Illinois Track and Field Stadium.

Although the weather was in the 40s and snow

was falling, the lllini were too much for the

competition. They beat second-place Wisconsin-

Milwaukee by more than 100 points and won nine

of the meet's 20 events. English was named Most

Outstanding Athlete of the meet after winning

the 100-meter in a time of 10.52 and the 100-

meter high hurdles in 14.01, and was also a part

of the winning 4x1 00-meter relay. Second-year

head coach Angel was also named the Central

Collegiate Coach of the Year for the second time

this year after being named Coach of the Year

during the indoor track season.

"I think in terms of going into the Big

Ten's, the momentum and the pride that we've

developed is special," Angel said. "I think that

this meet, with the conditions not being the best,

showed me a lot about my guys."

The team also competed in the Drake Relays,

winning three titles, bringing its new total to 1 3 1

titles, the most ever by any school. This was their

first Drake Relays wins since 2002. Jones won the

400-meter hurdles, but sophomore All-American

Zach Glavash was pushed to the ground as he

led the 4x800m relay, when the lllini had a good

chance of winning the event.

By May, the track team boasted 16 regional

qualifiers for the NCAA Regional Championship

on May 27, already matching last year's total for

the whole season.

"We're very excited, but more importantly,

we're very focused. We have an opportunity in the

top three," Angel said.

Opposite Top-Andre 'English (338j dears tfee

last hurdle in the mens I lom race at the Central

Collegiate Championships held at the Illinois

n, Saturday, Aprd 21, 2005 Eng-

Irluron Id,' e. with a eofu

Story by Erin Foley

Photos courtesy <>| ( 'lai Napier & Nick Kobout, The Daily

Opposite Left: Brian Bwdeur(33t) leads

DePaul's Richard Byrne in the final worn ojthe

men's 1500m run at the t eiiltal < olle,)iale < ham

pionsUps held at the Illinois Soccer Stadium

Saturday, April 21, 2005 Brodeur went on the

Opposite Bottom: lohn Housewoith tuns

the men's steeplechase during the Central Col-

legiatt ' hampionships ok April 23, 2005

Left. Ahc lows anchor the Men's 4x(00m

relay at the Central ( ollegiatei hampionships

held at the Illinois Soca, Stadium Saturday

Apnl 21, 2005 The Illinois txiOOm team is

niuked top in tfce Big Ten

Right: Tim Hobbs crosses the finish line setting

a personal bestfor the one mile On Saturday,

January 22, 2005 at tfee Armory The Illinois
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s track team experienced great suc-

cess in 2004 and looked to build off those accomplishments

in 2005 They have not been disappointed

The lllini, under the leadership of head coach Gary

Winkler and assistant coaches Tonja Buford-Bailey and

Karen Harvey as well as volunteer assistant coaches Bryan

Carrell and Amber Larsen, have put together an impressive

season

Among the notable accomplishments for the women are

the top times they have run this year

lllini senior Jaime Turilli set the Illinois record for the

5,000-meter run at the Oregon Invite in Eugene, Ore.

Turilli will graduate holding the University record in the

5,000 meter both in indoor and outdoor competition.

But Turilli is not the only senior that is making her last

year with the orange and blue her best. Lindsey Reu and

Tabitha Volling have bettered their personal bests in the

1,500-meter run.

These athletes are only part of the reason the team

has been as successful as it has been this season. Among

the many highlights of the year were the Big Ten Indoor

Championships that were held in February. It was at those

Championships that the lllini realized the potential of their

very versatile team.

The lllini took second at the Big Ten Indoor Champion-

ships in Ann Arbor, Mich., with a score of 1 17.50 points

The second-place finish was the highest of an Illinois team since 1996, when the team won the title at the Big Ten

Indoor Championships. Winckler attributed the team's

performance at that meet to the balance oi the team I he

lllini scored in every event they entered Four lllini emerged

horn the meet as Big Ten Champions as well

The several champions the lllini boasted at the meet in

eluded Yvonne Mensah who won the 60-meter hurdles title

for the second straight yeai A member ol the Illinois team

has now won the last three 60 metei hurdle crov ns Perdita

Felicien won the title foi the lllini in 2003 ( arlene Rohm

son also won An individual title Mensah and Robinson then

( a dSha

relaj race
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: Record Setting

:

Several athletes showed promise at the national level as

well. Mensah earned All-American honors in the 60-meter

hurdles at the NCAA Indoor Championships in Fayette-

ville, Ark. It was the first time in her career that she earned

an All-American award.

Cassie Hunt also earned All-American honors at the

NCAA Indoor Championships for her eighth-place finish

in the 3,000-meter run, becoming the first Illini to win All-

American honors in that event. However, Hunt had earned

All-American honors as a freshman when she placed 10th

in the 3,000-meter steeplechase during the 2004 NCAA

Outdoor Championships

The 2006 season looks promising as well. Winckler

announced in April that Mary Pat Choules, a pole vaulter

from Mahomet, 111., will join the Illini next season. Choules

is the Illinois state indoo+r record holder and placed fourth

in the Illinois High School State meet in 2004. It is the first

time the Illini have signed an athlete who has cleared the

12-foot mark in high school competition.

Story by Amber Greviskes

Photos by John Loos «- courtesy of Shim U'cis

The Daily Illini

Opposite Top ( ismi / hml mm/n lis in

Opposite Bottom Ani.n LMnlln, -Hal

of VcnniahU. Ml, unnKt.s „ ll, Illinois mm

UNeisha Waller andYvom Mensah, the

hin.llr, In.ih ,m \itiii,/,iy, 1, miary 22, at

the Armory The Illinois won n won the meet vitb

Left. Illinois' Camilc Robins on (20), a d

LiiW.sIm W\illai2s:,omlK emthewi mens 60

meter hurdles at the Illinois h litationalhelda the

Ihuvasityoj Illinois Anno,) Saturday Janu try
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: Need to do that
"If you ever paint your face for a football

game, be sure to put sunscreen on first

that is unless you want an T burnt into your

face Take it from someone who knows what

they're talking about."

- Cristian Nogalo, senior in LAS

"Each fall, when

is Orchard, it

a kid again and leave the college atmo-

sphere behind It was always fun to feed the

goats and pick apples, but the best part was

racing through the corn maze, trying (fail-

ing) to not get lost."

-Laura (aacssa, si'itioi in lOiiiiiitiniLalioih

I played mud football in the rain on the Quad

it was great Then we took the 22 (Illini) home

,iihI dripped on .ill the kids who were trying to

stay dry."

KattGscbtpind, senior i«A< ES

/IN I
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Opposite Top. Thi Unini-,ily\ oh-.ur

of the, nt before

Opposite Middle: Hundnds of student

will hi joilll.l loillUllinl li.l./lll!) HI l/'ICII'lll

Frisbeeon the quad when ibr sun is out

Opposite Bottom Sabrina Akhtei \m

in education at ParUand, touches Lincoln's

nose for ^ood luck The statue of Lincoln c

be found ,u Luc

e students good luck for t

is rubbed

Top Middle: Ahmed Bash,,

l.llhtl.ldll 111 w'lll/ulll'l iillllil I

lllim Union by shooting sowe

Is. Drew Meyer, freshman in LAS, sits in

'should do before theygraduate.

_ sit in front of the Mini Union on a nice day

_ go ice skating at the Ice Arena

_ wander around Beckman

_ go to Meijer at 2am to buy chicken soup for a sick friend

_ chalk the Quad

_ visit Allerton Park

_ tailgate before an Mini football game

_ have a look at Follinger at night when the lights are on

_ play frisbee on the Quad

_ visit Krannert Art Museum

_ play in the rain

_ shoot pool in the Mini Union

_ take your dad out on Dad's Weekend

_ play in the sprinklers on the quad

_ attend a lecture that isn't one of your own

_ swipe your friends at Fat Don's

_ step inside every campus building

_ take your parents out with your friends

_ sit on the Alma Mater

_ kiss your sweetheart before the eternal flame

_ see a play at Krannert

_ rub Lincoln's nose in Lincoln Hall

_ go see the Homecoming Parade

_ have a younger sibling come to visit

_ paint your face, or other body parts, for a football game

_ have a cup of coffee at Espresso Royale

_ take your mom out on Mom's Weekend

_ sit at the Amphitheater outside of Krannert

_ study at the Espresso Royale in Urbana

_ order Pokey Sticks at 1 in the morning

_ go to the observatory

_joinIUB

_ streak the Quad

_ load up on free cough syrup and condoms from McKinley

_ buy a cookie sandwich at the Cookie Jar

_ take a nap on the couches in the Mini Union

_ eat lunch at the Mini Union Ballroom

_ take a day trip to Curtis Orchard

_ dress up for Halloween
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Below: Newly appo

President hi Whin n

It's that time of the year again when every

student on campus is stressing over being able

to pass that agonizing three hour test that will

determine whether they get an A or B in a class.

For a senior, however, it is the last time they will

walk into Foellinger, Lincoln Hall or any other

building on this campus to open a test booklet.

"The most exciting part of graduating is

finally being able to go out and start making a

difference in my field," said Patrick Draper, who

is graduating with a bachelor's in engineering

physics. "I just don't want to wake up one day

when I'm 39 and realize that I've only done half

of what I could have done
"

Commencement weekend was fast

approaching for the graduates, set on the

weekend immediately following finals, May 14-

15, 2005. To accommodate the crowd of seniors,

family and friends, the University held two

commencement ceremonies on Sunday at 10: 30

AM and 2:00 PM at the Assembly Hall. Draper

said he planned on going through the typical

graduation scenario: attending the ceremonies

followed by dinner with his family.

Bill Geist, an Emmy Award-winning

correspondent and commentator tor CBS

News, was scheduled to speak at the I 34th

commencement ceremony Geist alum ol the

University, has been a contributor to ( l'>s Sunday

Morning, 60 Minutes, and the CBS evening news

He has also been a commentator foi the Olympic

Games, the Super Bowl the World Series ,uk\ die

NCAA Final I our mens basketball tournament

( ieist was a repoi tei for The New York Times and

the( hicago Tribune before going into broadcast

and is the best-selling authoi of six books

ems to honoi the graduates

11 \llK

sat till

nHou

in Ami

ii al La

I ..II In

ricanC ultural

ina mu\ the

noredtheii etl
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ROTC Commissioning Ceremony and the Phi

Beta Kappa also honored their military and honor

students.

The president and chancellor even extended

an invitation to all graduates, candidates and their

families to a reception on Sunday in the gardens

of the presider t's house.

Kim Shay Afho will be graduating Aritha

bachelor's in rr etals and art history bu returning

to campus to attend graduate school in the fall,

was excited about graduation for another reason.

The Krannert Art Museum will be featuring

the seniors' final projects in their contemporary

galleries.

"It's good because we get to work close with a

museum and get to show in a more professional

space as opposed to any other room," Shay said.

Whether the seniors are working or traveling,

taking time off or attending graduate schools next

fall, the University has prepared them to take on

whatever new adventures are in store for them.

Story by Erin Kelley

Photos by Mike Salwan

End of an Era
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With Ail-American

guards Dee Brown,

Luther Head and

Deron Williams

leading the way,

the Illinois men's

basketball team

reached the NCAA
championships

with a stellar

centennial season.

'S HAS KIT BALL
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lini, they provedAlthough many people doubted the

they

deserved to be No. 1 with wins over Conzaga, Wake Forest

and Arkansas. However, when the lllini opened the season at

the Assembly Hall against Delaware State, few could predict

how special the year would be.

Against Delaware State on Nov. 19, Brown scored 17

points to lead the lllini to an 87-67 victory, showcasing his

talented shooting abilities and helping Illinois to its first win

of the 37-2 season, which tied the NCAA record for most

games won in a single year. It would be nearly three months

before the team would taste its first defeat at the hands of the

Ohio State Buckeyes.

The lllini asserted their ability to compete with the best in

the country when they beat Gonzaga in Indianapolis, Ind., on

Nov. 27. The 89-72 score against a team known for surprising

highly ranked teams was enough to silence critics who might

have thought Illinois was not a legitimate contender for a

title. Illinois proved it had mastered its fear of zone defense,

which the team had trouble with in the 2004 season.

After that victory, the lllini and their fans were even more

excited to take on then-No. 1 Wake Forest on Dec. 1 , where

they established that they were one of the best teams in col-

lege basketball. The lllini handed the Demon Deacons their

first loss of the season with a score of 91-73. The win might

not have come so easily if it were not for the Orange Krush

and other supporters who participated in the Paint the Hall

Orange night at the Assembly Hall.

Paint the Hall Orange night, a relatively new lllini tradi-

tion, was well-publicized, but the event was also different

than in years past. This year, the night boosted fans in and

out of Orange Krush into the national spotlight, where they

remained the rest of the season. National media began to

notice what the Illinois athletes have said all along: Illinois

fans are the best in the nation.

After beating Wake Forest, the lllini had one major task

left in front of them... to grab the No. 1 ranking. Despite the

growing number of targets on their backs, the lllini handed

Arkansas a 73-60 loss in Little Rock to seal their place at the

top of the country.

The near-flawless season continued as Illinois clinched the

Big Ten regular season title for the second straight year, and

headed into the Championship portion of the season with

only one loss to Ohio State.

Illinois was ready for the Big Ten tournament hosted in

Chicago. There, the lllini defeated Wisconsin in the cham-

pionship to win the Big Ten tournament title. Illinois had

beaten Wisconsin in the team's two previous meetings, but

this time, the team walked away from the United

Center with the Championship trophy.

y by Amber Gre

iL
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The 2004-2005 Illinois men's basketball team took

local and national media by storm. Little did the media

know that Illinois would be ranked No. 1 in the country

for 15 straight weeks, the most in school history and a

feat that no team in recent memory has been able to ac-

complish.

Illinois' roller-coaster season officially began on Dec. 1

when they defeated then-No. 1 Wake Forest 91-73, prov-

ing they belonged among college basketball's elite. The

media agreed, as head coach Bruce Weber partook in at

least 10 interviews at the Ubben Practice Facility on Dec.

2. On average, there were over 200 people who requested

media credentials to each home game, compared to 1 30

the season before. Some journalists had to sit in the C-

section since there was not enough room on press row at

the Assembly Hall.

ESPN and CBS wanted a part of the action and nation-

ally televised many big lllini games. It seemed as if people

could not get enough of Illinois basketball, as the media's

infatuation with Illinois became a constant throughout

the season.

"You definitely could tell as Illinois kept winning and

the stakes got higher, the national media attention got

much bigger," said Courtney Linehan, sophomore in com-

munications and Daily lllini sports editor, who frequently

covered their practices, press conferences and games.

The media hoopla reached an all-time high towards

the end of the regular season, as the lights <

only got brighter.

'There was a build-up right before the Ohio State

game," Linehan said. "At the end of the regular sea-

son is when it got out of control."

Although Illinois' perfect season was

ended by Ohio State on March

6, Illinois was still the

media darling of the

college basketball

world heading into the NCAA t<

"The media coverage didn't drop after the

loss to Ohio State, it kept going into the post

season," Linehan said. "If they would have lost

earlier, it might have dropped a little bit."

With usually 20 people and 10 cameras

around any one Illinois player at a time at

practice, the team became accustomed to all

the attention they were receiving. There were

140 media representatives covering Illinois at the

Chicago Regional at the AllState Arena the other

teams in the regional, UW-Milwaukee, Arizona,

and Oklahoma State had only a combined 100

people covering their teams And astoundmgk

there were 40 cameras in the locker loom after

Illinois' miracle-win against Arizona

Illinois has prominently been Featured

on TV programs throughout the coun-

try and have made a household name

for themselves ["he coverage has opened

peoples eyes to the gnat tradition ol Illinois

basketball

"It's a huge benefit when you're leading oil

the Sportst enter highlights and youi scoie is

the very first one to appeal on the bottom ol the

st ui'ii and the) re talking about Illinois basketball

on I SPN ever) das I his is the kind oi attention

you can't pa) foi Sports Information Directoi Kent

had said about the season

Story by Erin



t us closer together," Dee

osing loved ones is really

Sentiments like "selfless with the ball," "play well

together" and "great teamwork" echoed throughout the

Big Ten conference and the country as Illinois' men's bas-

ketball team rolled through regular and post season play.

Returning several starters from last season's Sweet 16

appearance and boasting a talented bench, the 111 ini have

come together to be the team that won't go down without

a fight.

"We're able to start fresh this year. It was just hard

getting everybody on the same page last year,- guys not

buying into the system, not understanding the system,"

said junior Deron Williams.

Buying into the Weber motion offense was a struggle

for the team and its quest for a national championship

birth. When Bruce Weber was introduced as the Mini's

coach on April 30, 2003, he was not exactly a high-profile

hire. Coach Bill Self had left for Kansas, a move that was

shocking for guard Dee Brown whom he had recruited,

and Jack Ingram, who had followed Self from Tulsa.

Weber understood change would be difficult but was

ready for the challenge. He had brought with him a phi-

losophy from Gene Keady.

The mantra: Share the Juices.

Translation: Cover each other when you make mis-

takes and share together.

Point guard Deron Williams was the first player to

"latch on" to the new system, Weber said. Brown was the

last. But now the squad spouts the praises of Weber as do

the fans that were less than eager to follow Weber one

year ago.

The team faced its share of problems off the court.

Tragedy struck twice in the deaths of sports information

director Kent Brown's wife and head coach Bruce Weber's

mother.

"I think this season has brou.

Brown says. "We understand th,

tough, but we're a family."

Along with Brown and Williams, throw guard Luther

Head into the mix and you have the nationally acclaimed

"guard trio." Each guard brought something unique to the

team, making the backcourt the backbone of the team.

In addition to the trio, the front court of James

Augustine and Roger Powell Jr. have also

garnered some lucrative press coverage.

Augustine, voted MVP of the Big Ten tourna-

ment, lead the team in several areas, including

blocks and steals. Powell, Big Ten Sportsman

of the year honoree, lead the team in offen-

sive rebounds and points among the big men.

No team evaluation would be complete

without looking at the bench. Early in the

summer, Forward Jack Ingram knew that this

season would be special. No one could guess

that he would lead the bench in points

scored with 392 and games played

with 39.

Guards Warren Carter and

Rich McBride were also brought
j

off the bench to supplement

the trio and gain valuable

experience needed when the

seniors graduate and other

teammates realize their NBA
, Car :er and

v betterMcBride

equipped to fill rost

on a squad looking to 1

a dynasty. . . one seasoi

Story by Trish Fra
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The Illinois men's basketball team entered the postseason

with a 29- 1 record, fresh off a loss to Ohio State but eager

for the Big Ten Tournament. The team faced Northwestern

in the quarterfinals, handing the Wildcats a 68-51 loss.

The Mini took the court the next day in a semi-final game

against the Minnesota Golden Gophers, winning 64-56

The Mini used a 14-0 run in the middle of the first half to

get ahead, along with Luther Head's 14 points, including a

roof-raising 3-pointer that put Illinois ahead 49-35.

Sunday's championship game put Illinois up against Big

Ten foe No. 23 Wisconsin. In getting a school-record 32nd

win, Illinois defeated the Badgers 54-43 and claimed the

Big Ten tournament title. After the win against Wisconsin,

the Mini focused their attention on NCAA tournament

selection, in which they were named the No. 1 seed and

would play a first round game against No. 16 seed Fairleigh

Dickinson University. The game was a surprising battle, but

the Mini ended up defeating FDU 67-55.

In the next round, Illinois faced the Nevada Wolfpack,

beating them 71-59. James Augustine had a monster game

with a career high 23 points, 10 rebounds and 4 blocks.

Guards Head, Brown and Deron Williams combined for 3 1

points. "The crowd was so great, it was almost like playing

in Assembly Hall," Bruce Weber said on fightingillini.com.

"Once we got the run, everything started clicking."

Next up on Illinois' "March to the Arch" was Bruce Pearl's

UW-Milwaukee team. They were no match for the Mini,

losing 77-63. Williams and Brown combined for 42 points

and 10 assists. The Mini also played pesky defense, forcing

the Panthers into 12 turnovers.

Described as one of the greatest comebacks of all-time

in college basketball history, Illinois defeated the Arizona

Wildcats two days later 90-89 in overtime in the Elite Eight,

after they had been trailing by 15 with 4:04 to go in the

game "It's heart man, it's just heart. The whole time I was

saying 'If it was meant to be, it was meant to be.' And I guess

it was meant to be that we go to the Final Four," Brown had

said of the history-making game.

In the Mini's Final Four match up with Louisville, ev-

erything went the right way, as they pushed their way to

a 72-57 victory over the Cardinals in their first Final Four

showing since 1989. Powell and Head each had 20 points in

the win The Mini reached their season's goal of getting to

the championship game.

The Mini waited 100 years for the Championship game

in St. Louis on April 4. But their miracle season concluded

without the fairytale ending they had hoped for. North

Carolina and forward Sean May were too much tor the Mini

as they lost 75-70. Down at halftime Illinois stormed back

in the second half thanks to a number of 3-pointers but were

unable to make the same come-from-behind victory thai

they had against Arizona. While the loss was devastating

to both tans and players alike, tans in St. Louis thought the

season spoke tor itself. "Obviously, I'm disappointed said

Brett Cecil, junior in business This has been a great time

with a lot ol great memories We had 37 wins this season

they gave us everything we could ask for h v\ as just too bad

we couldn't come up with the win

While the outcome ol the game did not end like most II

lini fans hoped and expected Illinois 37-win season regulai

season Big ren championship Big fen tournament champi

onship and Final 1 out appearance cannot be take awaj from

them lllmms 100th season of basketball brought everj fan

plaj ei and student enough memories to last a lifetime
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2005 Fighting Mini Team Roster :: JejjPaarlberg, NickStockivell, Brian Blomcfuist, JR. Kyes, Jimmy Conwy,

Danny Schroder, Mike Rohde, Rob Sullivan, Luke Obukowicz, Joe Bonadonna, Trevor Huisinga, Jake Toobey, Aaron Ijjt,

Chase Kliment, Joel Barickman, Chad Frk, Emanuel Bishop, Scott Shaw, Toby Gardenhire, Drew Davidson, Aaron Saving,

Ryan Hastings, James Morris, Brandon Murphy, Chris Robinson, Scott Chodil, Dusty Bensko, Andy Sigencb, Jeff Meyer,

Rodney Workman, Jr., Blake Hopkins, Jonathan Smiley, Brendon Cody, Jake Stewart, Matt Wbitmorc, Jim Sbanvarko,

Shawn Roof, Ryan Rogowski

2005 Fighting lllini Team Roster :: Kalic (»'uif»os, Sarah lityet,, Sbanna Dilla, Bnll.nn korslri Uktlyt

Ditkmptr, t Lure DrVmsv. Leu)h Farina, fmna Hall Idem I'lwu^k. Mary miller hi

Raihcllt < onddi, Makenzic Molly iawhead, Laura Zol-nsl Im \

S
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2005 Fighting Mini Team Roster :: Brian Randle, Rich McBride, Calvin Brock, Luther Head, Deron Williams, Dee

Brown, Roger Powell, Jr., Fred Nkemdi, Marcus Arnold, James Augestine, Nick Smith, Jack Ingram, Shaun Pruitt, Warren

Carter

2005 Fighting Mini Team Roster :: Megan Nycjuist, lanelle Hughes, Angelina Williams, lere Isseumann, Tiffanie

Guthrie, Maggie Acuna, Kira Mowen, Danyel Crutcher, Brittney Daucjherty, Audrey Tahon, Erin Wigley, Stephanie

Chelleen
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2005 Fighting Mini Team Roster :: Mark Oijren, Garrett Cbaussard, Jordan Carpenter, Blair Harkms, Mike

O'Neal, Patrick Naijle, Danny Zimmerman, Frank Alafocjinis, Andy Mack

cs y^^

2005 lighting Mini Team Roster :: ( any Burden, Stephanie Moiy. kn-lim Cook Krutn

\iUn)an. Sad Ki Paik, Mujan (
)
Neal, Megan ( k»,I|i, y S* 0^{_y^£~s X
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2005 Fighting Mini Team Roster :: Zach Goren, Chris Sixcox, Anthony Russo, Pete Schostchuk, Justin Spn

Jon Drollinger, Michael Boyer, Ross Bradley, Matt Michalek, Nick Hand, Ben Newman, Ted Brown, Adam Pummer,

Haatjen^en, Tyler Yamauchi
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2005 Fighting Mini Team Roster :: Cam Pomeroy, Miihelle MeCrady, Katie Wild, Emily Eark, Melissa Singer,

Margaret Dann, Kara Kapemekas, Lauren Neu\omh, Ktystal iWelnitek, Danye llotterman, Ashley Williams, lessica Cole,

Emily Deter, Sam Dumkh



2005 Fighting Mini Team Roster :: Christen Karniski, Erin Pilknujton, Andrea Ridcjeway, Tara Hurless, Jessica

Bayne, Shannon McDonnell, Natasha Karniski, Paula Faherty, Michelle Nadeau, Alaree Gunville, Lindsay Carstens, Kelly

Campbell, Ella Masar, Kristy Weeks, Quinn Reynolds, Brittany Ward, Eva Strickland, Laura Redmond, Chris Sinak,

Rachel Frank, Mary Therese McDonnell, Leisha Alcia, K.C. Connix, Kara Gostisha, Man Jo Kohler, Sarah Broivn

n
2005 Fighting lllini Team Roster :: lessiui Rothenhen), Mc,)han Biadin I.

Satnanthn I ahold. Mallory ( raft, fenny Wil-on. IjtiilhAnn Trm.y, CI'msIiii.i Hnn

/.,,, Kelly Funl KiltiZytla Mci/I»,im Laivle,, Amy Pelleiheri, Kellie Steven* Hm

Parrtll Colleen Gorman Trisba Lakatos Amy Downing meccafottz Britta fa\

rdcfe/ffidiH

'.'.v.
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2005 Fighting Mini Team Roster :: Ryler DeHeart, P

Ryan Rowe, Evan Ztder, Brandon Davis, Chris Martin, Kevin Anderson, Connerk
amod Dab,,

nderson, Conner

onzales, Monte Tucker, Andrew Eklov,

imighan, GD Jones
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2005 Fighting lllini Team Roster :: Anastasia Sokolova, Momei Qn, Leda Cehajic, Pavlina Akritas, Emily Wang,

Brianna Knue, Mn. all Harkins, Cynthya Gouhi, Elizabeth Dolan
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2005 Fighting Ilini Team Roster .-.• Meg Griffin, Meghan Micdonald, Jen Hynds, Rachel VanMeter, Jessica Belter,

Kayani Turner, Vicki Brown, Cari Meyer, Katy Pratapas, Stephanie Obermeier, Lauren, Harks, Rasa Virsilaite, Erin

Virtue, Kathleen Bazzetta, Beth Vrdsky

2005 Fighting Ilini Team Roster r Mikt Bebith MikeBoy4 PatBroupscp FyroneByrd Anthony Castillo Kylt

Chandler, lint Comfort, Anton Dietzen €al Ferry, Matt Fletcbe\ GaheFlorei lambros Fotos PeteFriedl Brian Glynn

\attHardin$(arkJaynt Joel Kan Ryan Kimberlin Ryan Klinto GbrisLttli DanManztlla Michael

fOtf Ca ioPtro Michael Poeta Rm Quirk Downy Reynolds Rfler Smitb-Btrjsrud Ala Uraptllt Tn)

Tirapelle, Matt Wagemann Matt Weight Matt Winterhaltet Dan Zona* Ben Zul.iul

FIGHTING



2005 Fighting Mini Team Roster :: Dan Stock, Pierre Bush, Matt Ragusa, Zacb Glavasb, Kenny Johnson, Ryan

Giuliano, Arjun Majumdar, Matt Flaherty, Peter Garde, Darryl MaGee, Durrell Williams, Eric Wallor, Morgan

Ferris, Marques Lowe, Scott Puhse, Jon Houseworth, Art Glaz, Trent Hoerr, Ed Mastny, Tim Hobhs, Brad Simmons, Charley

Kurlinkus, NickBymes, Michael Kelley, Justin Kozak, Anthony Young, Kris ( unnim]ham, Seott Puhse, Aaron King, Ed

Murray, Tramell Smith, Jason Bill, Paul Johnson, Andrew Zollner, Brad Topol, Bruin Brodeur, Scth Pilknnjton, Maciej

Sniegorski, Bryan Pratt, Clint Cherco, Kurt Gksne, Jeremy Kruidenia, Nallhin Vadeboiuoeur, Steve Rogers, Adrian Walker,

Nick Brown, Jon Reagan, Ian Clausen, Chad Gridley, Abe Jones, Mark Schneider

V>
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2005 Fighting Mini Team Roster :: Erin Partridge, Rachel Hernandez, Ruth Swedler, Jaime Tunlli, Stephanie

Lisa Phillips, Lindsey Reu, Tiara Armstrong, Natalie Young, Laura Gerke, Ashley Hanshaw, Kelly Smith, Sara Fassbinder,

Alondra Cooper, Nina liaison, ( arlene Robinson, Camile Robinson, Whitney Laurence, Maggie Carroll, Katie Coppin,

Samantba Scbeidegger, Elise Stott, Marie McNamara, Sammie Polock, Erin Frommeyer, Yvonne Mensah, Tiffany Nesjield,

Shanna Pickett, LaNiesha Waller, Nicole Friel, RacJiael Gliottoni, Tabitha Volling, Kristina Jones, Cassie Hunt, MicJielle

LaMantia, Briana Cunningham.
%7
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2005 Fighting Illini Team Roster :: Lloyd Richards, George Bamett, Dan O'Dell, Robert Jackson, Greg McMahon,

Dan Roushar, Harry Hiestand, Mike Mallory, Donme Thompson, Scott Shafer, Tommy Thigpen, Jim Zielinski, Ron ODell,

Lonnie Hurst, Bryant Creamer, Walter iWendenhall, Ade Adeyemo, Kelvin Hayden, Jon Beutjer, DaJuan Warren, Kyle

Kleckner, Mark Venegoni, Kisan Flakes, Billy Garza, Frank Lenti Jr., Jason Reda, Brad Bower, Tim Brasic, Chris Pazan,

Spencer Jensen, Alan Ball, Mark Kornjeld, Moms Virgil, Taman Jordan, Shamff Abdullah, Kitron Frazier, Marcus Mason,

Drew McMahon, Charles Bailey Jr., James Cooper, E.B. Halsey, Tyler Rouse, Jarvis Newson, Travis Williams, Jody Ellis.

Pierre Thomas, Brian Brosnan, Justin Harrison, Brock Bolen, Jason Davis, Brian Grzelakowski, Bill Guska, Josh Tischer,

Steve Weatherjord, Matt Minnes, James Stevenson, Anthony Brodnax, Justin Kovacb, Russ Weil, Justin Ijei, Kevin Mitchell.

Sam Carson III, Nick LeVanti, Matt Sinclair, Mike Gawelek, J Leman, Remond Willis III, Bryon Waller, Kyle Knezetic,

Steve Whitehill, Anthony Thornhill, Joe Mele, Jejj Sobol, Jay Ramshaw, Tyler Keely JJ Simmons, Dan Motuliak, Kam

Buckner, Ryan McDonald, Adam Wilk. Jordan Kruger, Martin ODonnell, Josh Norns, Matt Maddox, Jim LaBonte, Ben

Amundsen, Bucky Babcock, Bryan Koch, Kyle Schnettgoecke, Andrew Burk, Mike Maloney, Duke Preston, Kevin Gage,

Tony Spa'rkman, James Ryan, Franklin Payne, Anthony McClellan, Andre Young, Kendnck Jones, Mark McGoey, David

Lindquist, Alex Stroud, JR Kraemer, Melvin Bryant, Zach Gray, Scott Moss, Derek Walker, Arthur Boyd III, Mike O'Brien,

Kyle Adams, Charles Myles, Chris Norwell, Ryan Matha, Xavier Fulton, Bryan Truttling, Dominic Shafer

F IG H TINT
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Motto :: "Union hand in hand"

Symbol :: Ivy Leaf

Colors :: Silver & Borduex

Top Left: Alpha Phis pose]

Top Right: Alt'h, Pfei prepa

Bottom Left 1 \ptratim 1
i

«/0f tfcfjiW

leaf is Alpha

1
tj

Buignn asisttrwhop, ssedawayoj

. All the money

U ' V F /I ll I
1

Bottom Right: A!/>fc«Pfci£

U oj I its time

dbye lo college

xecutwe Board
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Founded :: 1895^^

U of I founding date:: 1900

Symbols :: Owl, White Carnation

Colors :: Cardinal & Straw
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Philanthropy activties:

The Chi Omega national philanthropy is

"Make a Wish" benefiting children who

are terminally ill by granting a wish for

them & their families. The Chi Omega

chapter at Illinois produces an annual

"Make a Wish Variety Show" that raises

money for a different lamily each year.

Since its beginning, Chi Omega has

nurtured its members by provid-

ing them with unique opportuni-

ties in leadership, scholarship and

friendship. The words "Chi Omega"

represent a home for all of its

sisters, a place where judgement is

left at the door, because here real

love abounds and members are sur-

rounded with sincere friendship.

month- -Hki- tld lalclhi to c.rfifc 11/1 Surah

P,)hu SkimmnSUy. < ollta, Kehoe. Jess

Opposite Middle. Kitty Marat

^m "mu ^/.jw^ft
fa tjitlsin uptoshou

[Jo/Is poor record

Right Middle: kmlo. Aloy lymey

j :::;:::
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Founded :: W±\
U of I founding date :: November 1 92

1

Address:: 103C Engineering Hall, MC272
Nickname :: EC
Colors :: Orange & Blue

Engineering Council was established to represent

and serve the students ol the ( ollege ol I ngi-

neering in all matters concerning their educa-

tion and well-being EC holds (.•vents that allow

students to develop leadership skills, encourage

personal and so( ietal ac hievement, and build a

sense ol community among engineering students

I ( also sponsors a numbei ol programs that

showcase the skills ol UIIK engineering student

tothi campus the local community and the gen

eral publi< Overall I ngineering( on,ml strives

to hold programs and events that furthei the aim!

thecolle and il

B^l PS & GREEKS
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"I am extremely fortunate to have been involved with

such a great organization like Engineering Council.

Through EC, I was able to work on a lot of programs that

help students, do service to give back to the community,

and meet a lot of good friends. Joining EC was one of the

best decisions I have made, and I could not imagine what

my undergraduate experience would be like if 1 hadn't."

Philanthropy activities:

Halloween Fun Fest - Urbana Park District

Blood Drive - American Red Cross

Bake Sale - Make-A-Wish Foundation

Food/Clothing Drive - Salt and Light Found

Pull for Access Pop Tab collection - PACE

(Persons Assuming Control of their Environi

Giving Tree - Local Community

Soup Kitchen - Local Community



Founded :: 1977

Colors:: Orange & Blue

As one of the biggest and best organizations on

campus, Illini Pride is able to unite thousands of

students with the common love of Illinois athletics.

Through sports games, social events, and special op-

portunities to meet coaches and athletes, Illini Pride

provides students with experiences to make lasting

friendships and memories within and beyond the

structured organization of the group.

Irom Row kmitSlitglitz,Anhlf,i,l W H™, m\, ,:,:.., m /: )., /
i„M,;,/, I M..MK R,.« >.:

l;,h MI/W-1,,1!,, i /.„ KnU) (..„!„ l'„.iHf/l \li, u, iM ,i DarciD ..,/..» Mah M Bid Ro«

I

< bri ' Iuk* PifloMl No( Pictured)

GR^ PS & GREEKS
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Founded :: 1897, Farmille, VA
U of I founding date :: March 1 1 923

Address :: 1204 S. Lincoln Avenue,

Urbana

Symbols :: Nautilus Shell, Teddy Bear,

Dagger

Nickname :: KD's, Kay Dees

Colors :: Olive Green & Pearl White

Top: On Sislcr/wo.f D,iy l/>l< f.lll ih Sfino.

Class pauses total* a clastic group picture

Topleft^ Bonn-AluMi, CrystalTbaa*

Philanthropy activities:

I h( women ol Kappa Delta aid theii local girl scout troop Prevent <. hild Abuse America and ( li.imp.iiKn i risis

Nursery All i hapten participate in the Shamrock I vent held in March I undraising activities during this week

include a chili dinnei can shaking and .1 bingo night < >thei philanthropies include the( hildren'sl losipital ol Rich

mond VA and the American Academj of Orthopaedit Surgeons Research Wards

C. ROA) PS ft GREEKS
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Top: The Member Class of 2007 gather

to take a group picture on Sisterhood Day

thisjail

Middle: Members of the Class of 2006 wel-

.mil Mill' membeis nidi the sisterhood i)/ KA.

Back row: Mf^aH Wimmtr, Sarah Becker,

Aim, i liiiiMHi/, /ol',lMH,i Boufsmille,, Emily

Kepmr, Front row: Alicia Kuhnke, Emily

Becker, Carrie Walbert, Amy Woodrum

320 / 321

Groups & Greet

Kappa Delta is a national organization of

women commited to provide a secure envi-

ronment for personal growth to its collegiate

members, and to provide a lifelong associa-

tion of true friendship and enrichment to its

alumni members.

Elective Council J<» the 200 1 Acadimic Yea,

Front: Katberyn Utts - Panbellenic Represen-

tative, Hannah Holscher - VP New Member

Education, Sarah Koaolek - President, Allison

Scully - Assistant Treasurer

Back: Kira Koblstedt - External Social, Erin

Redding - VP Standards, Camilla Langenderfer

- Secretary, Sarah Hass - VP Public Relations,

Saiah Zyhnit - Academic Excellence, Liza

lialhn Internal Social

Absent: Joyce Parich - VP Membership,

Stephanie Burke - Treasurer, Christina DeGuia

Home ( oordmator



Founded:: 1870

Nickname:: Kappas

Symbols :: Fleur-de-lis, Coat of Arms,
y

Key, Owl

Colors :: Wine & Silver Blue

sum. n
mbX*

The unique aspect ol Kappas is that we have such

diversity in terms ol interests personalities .uul

motivations, yet we are .i cohesive tight-knight

unit We are so different yet share so much K.ip

pas is a wonderful thing to be a part ol

I'm amazed at ho* living with so

hi |p< ,1 m. to Rgun out who I am i

individual

GR^ PS 8. GREEKS



Philanthropy activities:
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Groups * Greel

HBL Jk:

Hughs and Kaitlin Lobscio during third

Opposite Middle: Pledge class 0/2008!

Opposite Top: Hack Roir Rachel Tuner,

Lenlhj lhyuc- Lclie Schmitz, LeAnn Sack-

man. AmyHuchtadt, Tara O'com.or Front

row bz (,.il>n Beth ricbards, jenna Wiza,

Stephame Swamon, Maggie Allen, Katie

Cbmtenon * Kate N/sfcel at Panhellemc

anna Pyers, Je

and Katie Guilfoyle

& Shake run during

W,:a

Left Middle. Back Row: AmylhwUadl

Stephanie Swanson, LeAnn Sckman, Jenna

ll'ir.r /\my lone Front Row: Tara
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Founded :: 1852

U of I founding date:: 1921

Symbols :: Rose, Carnation, & Lion

Colors :: Pink & White

Phi Mu's open motto is "The Faithful Sisters."

We are a group that is made up of amazing and

unique women that truly care for one another as

sisters.

Philanthropy activities:

Phi Mu holds an annual broomball tournament,

coaching over 40 teams of other sororities

and fraternities. All proceeds go towards the

Children's Miracle Network.

['W S & GREEKS



"Phi Mu gave me the chance to be myself and to

cultivate relationships with some of the best girls

on this campus. Phi Mu opened up a new and

extraordinary world to me. a world of sisterhood

tion that is uniquely characteristic to

college life. I treasure every Phi Mu memory and

e U of I knowing I will experience the Phi

Mu bond forever."

., Elizabeth PitklkoiP

324/325



Right Brian Warmoth and

Paul Wagner look through som.

of the daily mail at tk Buzz

Below: The Buzz Staff;

Kyle Gorman, Stacy hank,

Bultany Bmdrm, Nellie

Waddell, Andrew Vccelas.

Paul Wam, Su^ic A,: ( awl

Mudra, Brum Warmoth.

Hannah Ba,

Opposite Right. Carol

4&mde4 ::fnded :: 1998

Students Work in :

writing

editing

photography

graphic design

page design

\

"Buzz-, not your normal paper, but Hell, we're meekly"

GROUPS & GREEKS^



Buzz is The Daily lllini's weekly entertainment

magazine. Every Thursday, Buzz helps readers gear up

for the weekend, with anything and everything that is

entertainment in Champaign-Urbana. Film, television,

music and theatre reviews, a calendar or events, feature

stories on the local entertainment scene and several annual

"theme" issues are just a few of the reasons to read Buzz

every week. Students working for Buzz get the chance

to interview and photograph many of the area's biggest

names in entertainment, as well as a few more famous

faces, such as Hugh Hefner and Roger Ebert - both

University alumni - and Frank Black and Moby. Students

do it all, working as writers, critics, photographs, desigi

and editors. The Buzz has already won awards on the

national level for its innovative design and outstanding

content.

buzz
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Founded :: 1871

Circulation :: 20,000 people

5 issues per week

Students Work in ::

news

sports

opinions

features

editing

page design

photography

graphic design

advertising

circulation

promotions

production

business

Irbana and with more than

»n mii - 1 he I V\iK Mini

.1 information on (.ampin

I and world news m iampu%

UPS & GREEKS



Opposite Top : Courtney Linehan

:e Middle: Patrick Mcdonald, Maryanne Pysson,

.ml. Darhiana Mateo sit m on a meeting Patrick

Prepared to the meeting became you never know

«d to happen when the Distaff meets

kott Boer, Dan Farnham

3elow: The newsroom can he seen fdled with icporters turning

n their stories on deadline nights

328 329

commentary to food and drink specials to

him and theater reviews.

A New Student Guide, Touchdown Times, a

Dining and Entertainment Guide and many

more special editions round out coverage of

the University community.

The Daily lllini is respected as one of the

best college newspapers in the country, regu-

larly garnering national recognition, such as

Columbia Scholastic Press Association, Gold

and Silver Crown awards and the Associated

College Press Pacemaker award.

Photos by Alilr Siilii-,



bsZz JSaUgL, j^z&ru ; Advertising
Back Re

Jenny Kant) Front Row: ffssico

Mitidiero, Matt Johnson, Charles Brandt,

Jon Maly. Michelle Mendelowitz,

Poonam Khatri. Jenna Lawjer, Amanda

Adman, Chris Mitchell, Kristy Knife.

Kyle Tucker
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"The Illio is our college experience

all in one book. It is going to be

incredible to look back, and see the

amazing times we had here at the

Uofl."

: Laura Watson

Adjacent: Illim Marketing Director, Laura

Watson, miles while posing with fellow staff

member, Dan Higgins, on the Ill,o ft, „>/

Below: Illio Marketing Staff. Sarah Cain,

Laura Watson, lack Clarke, Dan Higgins

: Marketing
JJ
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Z2
Founded :: 1894

Students Work in ::

writing

editing

photography

design

copy editing

business

Pages Published :: over

450 annually



Opposite Top: A,/m-s Umsfa,

: Trisl, frazm,

The lllio is the official yearbook, at the University

of Illinois, and is distributed on campus each

spring. With an annual publication of more

than 450 pages, each volume provides a unique

look at life in a year at the University. Since

1894, the lllio has received recognition and

numerous awards for its design and content on a

regional and local level. Through its elaborate

documentation of the school year, each published

volume provides a memorable keepsake of

your stay at the University. Writers cover a

variety of campus events, while photographers

Bottom: lllio editorial stafj

visually capture student life through their own

perspective. The editorial staff works together to

edit, design and construct the collective edition,

using cutting-edge, industry standard professional

software, Those who work in the business

department handle marketing for recruitment,

book sales, scheduling senior portrait sittings,

page sales and other divisions of advertising.

Photos by A like Sa\w<
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Founded :: 1885

Publishes :: four times a year

Distribution :: Engineering

Campus & over 1000 high-

school libraries

Students Fork in ::

writing

editing

design

photography

business

The Illinois Technograph is the University ol

Illinois' award-winning engineering magazine.

Since 1885, the Technograph has covered the

cutting edge of science and technology at the

University and throughout the world This

student-produced magazine is packed with

informative articles on all aspects ol engineering

and new technology, and features profiles ol

leaders m the field The Technograph gives

engineering students a unique i haiuc to express

themselves ami their interests on the printed

page The lee hnogiaph is published lour times

during the si hool vcai and is distributed free ol

i harge on the engineering campus More than

copies

ithesta

;choo

I lllinoi

From \<\\ hi njhl few

Fnt Wotrinj David

\'j NaM Almti Sm
Castka
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IMC:

The Illini Media Corporation Board of Directors

meets regularly to make important decisions to

ensure the financial and media success of the

company. The board is comprised of four faculty

members and four students from the University

and must include one professor from the College

of Communications and one professor from the

College of Commerce.

The board elects faculty members for four-year,

renewable terms, with one term expiring each

year The board elects students to two-year

terms, with two terms expiring each spring. The

student members consist of three undergraduates

and one graduate student.

The board hires and determines the salaries for

the print general manager and the broadcast

general manager. The student managers are also

selected by the board every spring for one-year

terms. These positions include: editor in chief

and student sales manager of The Daily Illini,

editor in chief and marketing director of the

IlliO; editor of the Technograph, and program

director, news director and student sales manager

atWPGU-FM

Founded :: 1911

Original Name :: Illini

Publishing Company
Units ::

Daily Illini

Buzz

107.1 WPGU
Illio

Technograph



CO
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: 107.1

:
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WPGU 107.1 - Redefining Radio
WPGU-FM is the University of Illinois'

student radio station, though their modern

rock format draws an audience from all over

Champaign-Urbana. WPGU is a commercial

radio station up and running 24 hours a day,

7 days a week with live student disc jockeys.

The listening population extends beyond the

campus, throughout Champaign-Urbana and

into the surrounding communities. Popular

on-air personalities, remote broadcasts from

all over Champaign-Urbana, regular feature

programming, and exciting contests and

promotions are all reasons the University

community has stayed tuned to WPGU for more

than 30 years

336/337

Above. WPGLl's version

ojtheMTVtel 'is™ s/'oir

Left: \\

Ride

Mann, Am,

1 K,UU t ,„„h

Uinvorkm

Opposi e. Liz Morocco

,,.,,/ Ky,, Rick r develop

ibaroH-, rpers nalities by

broaden WPGU
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Founded :: 1874

Nickname :: Gamma Phi

Symbols :: Crescent Moon
Colors :: Kelly Green & Navy Blue

Philanthropy activities:

The women of Gamma Phi Beta participate in philanthropy

activities as a chapter and as individuals. Special Camping for the

Challenges of Youth is Gamma Phi Beta's international philanthro-

py. Each year, the Gamma Phis at U of I hold their Annual Golf

Tournament and Taco Fiesta Dinner to support Camp Fire USA.

Top: m Pledge ( lass posing aftei theii skit during Recruit-

Left: The 2006 Pledge Class on Bid Day
Bottom left: The new 200s Pledge Clan on Bid Day
Bottom right. ( otnlralulalions h mn 211m sfinors' From

top to bottom Nnole England, E,na Halleran, Colleen

Fisher, Amanada I klopez, Leah < iffone, Stephanie Cook,

Katie Gnaster, Meggit Boyle, Kati Rodeen, Shannon Devin

LindseyReu, Lissa Winters, Lindsey Winters, JenBarrios,

Sylvia Perez, Mama Kelly. Led,, ihlande, ( ,„,/y Barney

' Colleen Walsh, Karla Mohnk
'

Gamma Phi Beta's mission is to foster

a nurturing environment that provides

women the opportunity to achieve their

potential through life-long commitment
to intellectual growth, individual worth

and service to humanity.

338/339
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Founded :: 1^34

U of I founding date :: 1934

Symbols :: 4-Leaf Clover

Colors :: Green & White

Philanthropy activities:

Our philanthropy, Journey, is an organization in memory ol

Jackie Esworthy. Proceeds from our annual Euchre tournarr

activities go to Journey to help prevent drunk drivers.

4-H House was founded 70 years ago in order to

strengthen the bonds of friendship and develop a

spirit of unity among il

» I Dmr<M Fourth Row;
I Wills I- Fleck T Walk I S

\ I '/son I LniM, K M.m R IUm- R

Nru'rl/M Ron // EiMbmia A I Hr„

K.hr R /,„! 1 n.,„U/hl(h R..« ;:

AMU /! ||',/,,„ , u, ;;,,„„ K liuhzcf

licdemam I Mattba G
M mi, / lyiu/. R AlurWi.1,1 I Roj.r.

I /Ul„, l rCun

!.»P Right I lasso) 003 From Row
R AI,„W,.„, r.B

Lynch Back Row / Mat

Rodin G
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Arp
Founded :: 1904

Uofl Founding Date :: 1906

Nickname:: Aggers

Colors :: Green & Yellow

The goal of Alpha Gamma Rho is to make better

men. Our common background in agriculture

lays the foundation for solid relationships. Our
involvement within the house and on campus al-

lows us to build strong relationships that will last

a lifetime.



AQE
Founded ::J^98

U Of I founding date :: February 27, 1 999

Address :: 1 10A Engineering Hall

Symbols :: Dolphin

Colors :: Royal Blue, Silver & White

Philanthropy activities:

Voter Registration - registered 1 10 students to vote

Poker Tournament - Champaign-Urbana Special-

Rereation

5K Walk - United Way

Alpha Omega Epsilon, at its very basics, is a

group of amazing women with wonderful spirits

and minds that can conquer anything. As the

only professional and social engineering sorority

on campus, we are a graceful balance of many

dimensions, personalities and strengths, making

this a unique organization. AQE serves as an

unconditional and everlasting support group, and

the bonds of sisterhood and friendship among

members provide a solid foundation from which

we grow into women of strong minds, souls and

confidence

Above: Belb lonlm Limit (.mwimki. Mint

Wab Cbtht)

iPnddutun

lop kii-hr ,
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AAA 3>£&-3>£0£-g>£0£—
Founded :: 1888

U of I founding date :: 1 920

Symbols :: Pearl, Pine, Pansy

Nickname :: Tri Delta

Colors :: Silver, Gold & Blue

"I could have never imagined an experience better

than the one I have had at U of I. Tri Delta is a

big reason for this. I have found my best friends,

had some crazy times, and truly found a place 1

could call home."

, Emily Niks, Senior

342 / 343

Groups (, Greeks

W^^ ^' ^ ml

f^fi

4 1

rv! A I

Ahahm.,\\olh,„l>o>h,.L,zNa„O.AIh-o„

Powell. Amy Pryhy,:. Megan Roche,

Victria Ortega, Lyndai ostello, Stephanie

1. s Katie ( alles, Mary Cour-

y Rangel, Brittany Brown, Becca

:ssic Schneider, Pan, Cook ami

Philanthropy activities:

Tri Delta hosts an annual Creeks at Bat Softball

Tournament. All proceeds go to support St. Jude's

Children's Memorial Hospital



The lllinettes, official dance team ol the Univer-

sity ol Illinois is made up ol 2S talented young
women Tins year's team was run by our two

captains Lisa Haney and Ashlej Bond I he) led

us through a very busy but rewarding yeai

KikIk /I/^m,..,i.,|,.,.i|,.,II ,,,,„„ /,.,„,„ i/.fl
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The Panhellenic Council is the student-

run government body of the University of

Illinois sorority community. In joining a

sorority at the U of I, a woman becomes a

member, not only of her respective soror-

ity, but also of the sorority community, a

community which encompasses 29 sorori-

ties and 2,900 plus members.

344 / 345

Executive Board
VP Service Mane Nguyen. VP Development Andrea Hum,

VP Risk Management MoirdPriven, VP Recruitment

Megan Christiansen, VPPublh Relations LindseyDunn,

President Mindy Melntne. VP Fmanu lietsy Latch. VP
Scholarship Michele Krata. VP Internal Joy Daniel, (not

pictured] VP Judicial Courtney Wanneberg

"Being President of Panhellenic Council

has allowed me to really see the dedica-

tion of chapters and the executive board

to bettering the Greek. Community. The

women I've interacted with in the past

year will leave a long lasting impression.

I hope the Panhellenic community will

continue to strive toward excellence and

positively in all of our chapters and our

women."

: Mmdy Mclntire, Panhellenic president



9>*
U of I founjMtig date

Symbols :: The Owl
Nickname :: PsiU's

Colors :: Garnet & Gold

OT

The men of Psi Upsilon w

brotherhood, while also a<

thropy, and campus unity

form a close
"1 didn't know what 1 was getting mysel

emics, philan- when 1 joined, but I \

thing.""

,. Mike Warden

wouldn't trade it to

Philanthropy activities

The philanthropy proieu lor l\i

Upsilon is organ and tissue donoi

awareness Upon the loss ,.l a brothei

m April 2(KH in conjunction with the

Biardo family they established the an

nual Sam Biardo phikintn>p\

rop 1 1 ii

domlnlb) llx ft U

fop Rtghl
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e/I 20E
Fgjymded :: 1901

U of I founding date :: December 18, 1 903

Address :: 11 05 S. Fourth Street, Champaign
Symbols :: The Balanced Man
Nickname :: Sig Eps

Colors :: Purple & Red "My decision to join a fraternity was one of the best ones I've

made during these past four years,- my involvement caused a large

univeristy to feel more like a small community The experiences

I've had are unforgettable and the friendships I've made will last a

lifetime."

:: Matt Weber, St

Philanthropy activities:

Jog for Josh is a 5K road race held in conjunctio

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. It's purpose is to raise

money to support the Joshua Gottheil Memorial Fund,

a group that supports lymphoma nurses and research. I

is held every spring at Chrystal Lake Park and is open

the public.

Bottom Right: « ompleting the Balanced

Man, Sig Eps have theirfair shan offun too

line, IK ,1 ,/kmi/' .)) ,/ny- kinging out at l/)c

fraternity house With >9 guys living in the

plenty of people to hang out with

Sigma Phi Epsilon's goal is to encourage the development of sound

body and sound mind, coupled with strong brotherhood. Mem-
bers seek personal growth through the Balanced Man Program,

fostering an atmosphere that breeds leaders, scholars, athletes and

gentlemen. Through community service and philanthropy, Sig Eps

give back to the community. Lifelong friendships and memories

are just a few of the valuable gifts Sig Eps take with them to their

years beyond college.



Nickname :: SA^

Founded :: 1976

Previous Names :: Student Alumni Association &

Student Ambassadors

mBlascbtk FrmkRaiost

i
'« Bnouif Filltm Alp

K.ilif Brt.irJ SKmiuM

i Kioidcf. Strpbanii Bu I

The Student Alumni Ambassadors hosts a variety ol III

Alumni Association signature events SAA is responsible

for lllim First Nile the lllini C iomeback Program the lllini

Stride ^k Run Walk, the I lomecoming Kickofl ( elebra

Hon. the I lomecoming Service Project I unch on the

Quad, the I lomecoming Pep Rally Senioi 100 I lonorarj

Senior Welcome and the Graduates Reception

Gw S ft GREEKS



(%6& AXQ
Year originally founded :: 1885

U of I founding date :: 1 903

Symbols :: Lyre

Colors :: Scarlet & Olive

Top-Alpha Chi camp counselors at our annual

philanthropy event camp Alpha Phi

Center: Some oj the Alpha Chi seniors on Bid Day
ttom; Alpha Chi Seniors on Spring Break in Acapuko!

348/349



gw**^^ Aon
Fotfnded:: 1897,

U of I founding date :: February 27, 1911,

Iota Chapter

Address :: 706 S. Matthews, Urbana

Alpha Omega Pi's greatest strength is our members, unique

as individuals yet bound together by the common bond of

friendship. Iota AOIls are proud of our chapter's accomplish-

ments in scholarship, community service and philanthropy.

Top: Ravishing AOFIs at our

Red Rose Ball

Bottom: Alpha Omicrm P<

Jmimi Bid Day We're so happy

GROUPS & GREEK



Tup ( hn IrjJn ( luiimc i| ,/,', ,,ln( Id jirss n/i

for AO-pirate day at chapter

Middle: A/m-^rls />ose/or „ /H'chire at „h

exchange.

Bottom: A/tfr ,i loin/ day at Mud Olym-

"AOn has given me a starting point for life after

college. Throughout leadership opportunities, social

development, and the unusually strong sisterhood,

I have found AOn to be my most important overall

experience here at Illinois."

:: Katie Rooney, Senior

Philanthropy activities:

Run for the Roses 5K & 10K Walk/Run - AOn Foundat

funds Arthritis Research Foundation

Mud Olympics - National Alopecia Areata Foundation,

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation



£)£&
Founded :: 1873^0xford, Mississippi

U of I founding date :: 1906, Iota Chapter

Address :: 1207 W. Nevada

Symbols :: Anchor, Cream-colored rose

Nickname :: Dee Gees

Colors :: Pink & Blue

Ar

ie, Delta Gan

I ,iin always weh ome It gave me .1 Family ol girli

then own way who will always be there « hen I

were the girls who became mj nev fri<

who have be( ome my network ol supp

Kah'i ( ol Smioi

enduring Friendship

UPS & GREEKS
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Groups 8, Greeks

Philanthropy activities:

Anchor Splash is Delta Gamma's national phi-

lanthropy. This year, 22 sororities and fraterni-

ties competed throughout a weeklong series of

ts which included of a Most Beautiful Eyes

contest, an ice cream social, a banner competi-

tion, a dance competition and the final swim

competition. Overall, Anchor Splash brought in

more than $6,000, helping Service for Sight, an

organization that helps the visually impaired.



Founded :: 1873, Lewis School, Oxford, Mississippi

U of I founding date :: 1906, Iota Chapter

Address :: 1207 W. Nevada

Symbols :: Turtle and Roman lamp

Nickname :: DZs
Colors :: Pink & Blue

mball.Ahce Jong, and

* Bid Day

p Left: DZs >h Orange

Opposite Top Right; Sow

t.V/i,,,,.! una o»i Bid Day Ahi.,i Weiss

Molly Martin. Colleen Kabrmet

Cagney Melissa Miller ana Alalia Orn.

p.cfem^ up Kelly Hand

Opposite Center: Back: Jackie

Slobobda. Jessica roth, Crystal Cbmtopbe.

Hillary Burner, Kate Connor. Cheryl Jor-

dan. Alison Kdlcy Front: He.it/™ Cm/staff

Beth Junrenson .],,,,,, Reiaaii./eaiJ Am,,.,

Kaluzney m AOPi's Mad Olympics

Right .
Kmlm (Well S.miru. Zia. Nleo/r

Barry, Katie Hof>/> ««a Andrea landman at

CurtisOrchard

Opposite Bottom Lelt Back Collrid

- - rr - ^^ *s

ij\ , t ML ""> \ i- 'A

Sfcir> t

<
*

- ^w
*i

'v !
10/15/2004
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^iib<i>
Founded :: 1867

U of I founding date :: 1 895

Symbols :: The Arrow

Colors :: Wine & Silver Blue

'

'
I '....;. !

S I I

Ihird '

Fourth Ki

I

'W S & GREEKS



Philanthropy activities:

Pi Beta Phi's annual philanthropy event is called

Arrowgames. It consists of an exciting paintball

tournament in the fall, which numerous chapters

on campus compete in. All proceeds from the

event are donated to Pi Phi's national philanthro-

py "Links to Literacy," an organization that works

to promte and enhance literacy across the nation.

356/357

liss in front of the P, Phi house oh Sisterhood Day
M Courtney Janes LaurenMoy, rrishaThorson, lactjuee Bunnell, Meliss,

Opposite Bottom Right: The semo, 20,17

Frombacklefi Laura Vijiletti lamu Brendrn

Wurth

Top: Pi Pfci's on Halloweeen, Suzanna Spurji

Trisha Thorson, Kimberly Verest, Anion Tate

the llUni atfootball block. Kelly Kean, Lauren Moy Ashley Emmons, E,

n. /,.„,., ;V

Bottom Left: Alhe /

m Lazza,

•li Evany I olleen Ruberry, ( bristine Borcbardt Mi, Barello, Kelly Kem

A

Brown are allsmilesfor the ca



£)£&-
Founded :: 1904

Symbols :: Squirre

Buff Roses

Nickname :: Alpha Gams
AGD

Philanthropy activities:

We raise money for the Alpha Gamma Delta

foundation, which helps children with Juve-

nile Diabetes We do this through

philanthropy event "Water Wars," wr

mpete in water gam<

to have fun and raise money. Our chapter h

consistently been one of the largest dom

orgai

We are a very diverse group of individuals who

each bring their uniqueness and individuality

together to form a bond of sisterhood. Through

this bond, we each get a type of extended family,

loyalty and friendship that lasts a lifetime.

Middle \u.\-
| I

A rrcmtoHffll
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ty^^Sui U'&£>^

Founded :: 1865

U of I founding date :: 1 895

Symbols :: Maltese Cross

Nickname :: Taus

Colors :: Old Gold & Sky Blue

"I've made some amazing frienships over

the years that will last a lifetime. I'm

gonna miss hanging out with the guys in

the house and sharing stories.
"

:: Dustin Wesley

Top Right. Biolht-f, h.iniul ,i ,/iui,/ Umt

Center: Smifomal

Bottom Right. Tin ihm .imnlo-. ,ll l-Ut



Founded :: 1827

U of I founding date :: 1 920

Nickname :: D Phi

Colors :: Columbia Blue & White

Afc^.eZgf-^5
e members of Delta Phi share an

ife, while upholding the values o

inded - Brotherhood, truth, and n

"When I look back at my life before join-

ing Delta Phi, 1 realize my frail character

was in shambles. Now, after three years of

strengthening bonds with my brothers, 1

have become invigorated with a new zest

for life."

: : Jose Alvarez

Top Left /1,,^,/i.m..,/ Vrn,-lK.,l„.H.,l,M„,„l F,cm kfll.Mul'1

Wrwftn tei lltxw

Bottom Left A .ircii;. ,>/ hiolkt, lumim.i ,<ul ,il tin |V „ M /"„.* Ml t.widl'f Ijmrv Ooll

JfiMin. CluntMii Si/r,i Mm VjiuUu i I'.ir/os Loomfcrodws AaJmoPtrn Ry.ih fiymi GnflnJbMM

Above I wini, i 11,/ij /';; ....

WtrHafoorsm Kr,'„, < ,,/!.,,,) ... ,.,„L, „

Philanthropy activities:

1 a< h yeai we hosl a large fundrai

money foi various organi sations

raised $3000 to help people with

GR£U PS & GREEKS



Sunded :: 1905

Symbols :: FH
Nickname :: Frames

Farm House is more than a bunch of guys who

live together for four years. We are brothers,

and that means doing anything for each other.

Friendships made here continue throughout the

rest of life. Brotherhood is most important.

Top Right: Senior Formal Picture

Above: House U/ Sbol

Bottom Right: House Formal Picture

(Seniors in front)

Philanthropy activities:

Bags for Babes - An event incorporating philan-

thropy and fun by combining the Champaign

Crisis Nursery and the great game of bags. We
had participation from many Greek houses on

campus as well as other groups.

"FarmHouse has given me more out of college

than I could have ever imagined. The skills, mor-

als, and attitudes that I have gained in my four

years in the house are tremendous, but the broth-

ers that make up the house are truly what makes

time at FarmHouse priceless."

.Tom Kilmer

360 /361
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U of I founding date :: Fay#002
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V*
Founded :: 1912 </

U of I founding date :: 1912

Address :: 314 E. Daniel Street,

Champaign

Nickname :: UBC
Motto :: Following Jesus

Philanthropy activities:

We support a variety of local ministries including Restoration Urban

Ministries and Operation Sleighbell. Our two big events of the year

are a missions service trip to Honduras and multiple spring break trips

across the United States to work with Habitat for Humanity

v£*s*>z^/£

The Baptist Student Foundation and UBC strive to provide a place of

strong fellowship and sound teaching of the Bible to facilitate every

member's growth in Jesus Christ.

"Through my time here at the University of Illinois, the Baptist Student

Foundation and the University Baptist Church have been my home away

from home. It's a close knit community where you are daily encouraged,

strengthened and challenged to grow in your faith My life has forever

been changed by this ministry"

, Jenmfer Skien, Senior



\&/£L jst ZO
Founded :: 1847

U of I founding date :: 1 909

Symbols :: The Escutcheon of Zeta Psi

Colors :: Black & Gold

Zeta Psi holds an annual "Zte Kidz" golf t<

nament in the spring to benefit local child

shelters. In addition, Zetes volunteer their

time in a series of areas every

tree planting to mentoring and tutoring, Ze

Psi gives over 100 hours of total community

service every

Top: Zttrs step away from thtii dates jus!

a group picture at tbir spring 2004 form,

»"("' tb lotah

will., Il,n,.|l,„„,

Bottom Left The death mask and p

Abraham Lincoln Tbm relics men five

haptei during its founding in l»os Zeta 1

Lincoln DayDinnei in mem

Bottom RikIk SeveralZetr. andsomi cli

,.(, ll„ l.iU ,./ 1 I'll, I»ti ,(..||-II .In, in,/ ,1 I-,

. I
i M-, trip bus (

libM^n^

Zeta Psi
i

uloslu idshii brotherhood and

>ersonal development foi .ill ol its members Being a membei ol Zeta

\i has taken me hum New ( Means to [bronto and from Berkle) to

loston while- teat King me leadership and management skills that will

,-.. a lifetimi

lack O' Brim

"&? PS & GREEKS



JU/^?7c&4^^C^ £4
Year originally founded :: 1 997

Nickname: 3 Spot

Our troupe consists of 50 men and

women from different backgrounds

who come together through dance.

Our styles range from ballet, salsa,

swing and hip-hop. We take pride

in our diversity and enjoy building

friendships through social events

and dance perfoi

*y Year originally founded :: 1 85

AAn Sigma chapter of Alpha Delta Pi has

held a constant level of excellence in

its members, sevices and events. The

aspects of ritual sisterhood and social

enrichment make up the foundation of

this sorority. New sisters and new expe-

riences make Alpha Delta Pi home.

364/365

"Alpha Delta Pi has been my home

away from home. I've made the best

friends of my life and have taken

away many valuable life lessons

from this house. AD Pi wasn't just

another club, but a home with i 50

sisters to love."

:: ErmLeitfhty



*y Founded
U of I founding date:: 1914

Address :: 1 108 S. First Street,

Champaign
Symbols :: White Rose

Nickname :: Archis

Colors :: Azure, Sanguine, Sable,

Argent

APX

"Alpha Rho Chi has been the experience of my life thus

far The social, professional, and emotional aspects have

molded me into the person 1 am and the person I will gro\

to be. Without my brothers my years at the University

would have been much less entertaining."

:: Victoria Licbocki, Senior

First Row: Scott Strand, Kathleen Herzog, Dawdle hkvan

Second Row; Ar,„n Kburana. Sarah Mam, Jam, Gzma,

Megan Gabel. Sara Kuzombaka IVfei bebocki, KatteZwart

Third Row: Luuano Leo,,. Andrew Graumhch. Omar

Munante. Hector Hernandez. Beth Schroeder, Kate Pemberton.

Martha Henkle. Vlada Fdippooa

Fourth Row: Roger Barak, Scott Stewart, Nate Mowry.

Ryan Hotter, h,h Chappd. Chm Enck, Stepha,m Morse

— Cj^^yi^^c

Philanthropy activities:

Random Acts ol Kindess - Acts ol

kindness for students Faculty and staff

Dads Night Out - Show on Dad's

Weekend proceeds go to local charities

Moms Day Smg 1 arge show on

Moms Weekend proceeds benefit

University projet is

l..|'i.», .Mi., k,., Iu ,s LuleeHM Darnel

I hud i. n,

Bottom i« Hutb I,

GR^P S ft GREEKS



Second Row. Linda Woods, Janet Wills,

KarlSpencer, Amanda Marduardt, Sarah

Tweit, Elizabeth Johnson

Third Row: Holly Eichelhenjer. Ton, Saw,

aerie Rogier, Jake Butcher, Rachel Baum,

TV Founded :: 2002

The Dodging Illini provides students

h an opportunity to meet new students

on campus as well as learn the game of

dodgeball in a competitive setting.

"Anybody can play dodgball, you

just have to have the balls to throw,

that is what makes dodgeball the

best sport in the world."

:: Nick O'Brien, Senior

"This organization has given me the

opportunity to make friends and then

demolish them with my balls.
"



Founded :: 1979

Symbol :: Star of Life

Nickname :: IEMS

Colors :: Red & White

"IEMS has had a wonderful impact

on my education at the University of

llinois. Not only has it solidified my

decision to go into medicine, but it

has helped me form lasting friend-

ships and memories."

:: Chris Johnson, President

IEMS provides basic life support services

for a number of sporting events and

performances on campus. IEMS also

educates the community about CPR and

basic life support skills.

Founded :: 1997

Motto :: To dance, meet new

people, experiment with dif-

ferent dance styles and have

fun

O
2

i
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Larry Coers, Nick Shute,

igahoff, dared

Walter, NickYarbei

Middle Row: Nick Shaner, Anthony

Rowley, Corey Struck, Erk Dewerjf,Nick

Timley, Ben Taylor, l,m Lod; Kan,, Knapp.

Nal \\'a,iaholl. /rssr Edlehon, E„c Helaen.

Chris Wagahofj, Micah Pope, Mike Gan-

schow. Brett Goodwin, Scott Wessel

Back Row: W,ll Hornhad. Steve Lawless,

Vol! Reed, liohhy Foeider. Randy Lindgren,

Lucas Martin, Grant Hannah, Brya

Haselhorst, Karl Ferguson, Mai Whined,

Ryan Fleck. Mike Peikms. Brandon Ihzarlh,

Marcus Shaw Not Pictured: Brett

Haney, Jay Kelley.

<5b6
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Founded :: 1923

U of I founding date:: 1923

Symbol :: Crest

Colors :: Black & Gold

Philanthropy activities:

Phi Eta Sigma has been active this year through

many philanthropy events. The school sup-

plies drive held at the beginning of the year

raised many supplies donated to Salt and Light.

Also, Phi Eta Sigma has formed two teams for

Relay for Life, benefiting the American Cancer

Society. Funds will be raised through canning,

an ultimate frisbee tournament, selling purple

"HOPE" bracelets, and more. Along with these,

PES has continued a free peer to peer tutoring

service, offered to all students.

•mhersatlln I'hiFl,,

Sigma National Convention held m Savan

Georgia in October.

Top: Karen Shajer (treasurer), Kay Boylt

(president)

Bottom: Vicor Chan (vice-president), Joa,

Tylka (pee, tutoring coordinator).



c/L*^ /^ ^^i'
Founded :: 1924

U of I founding date:: 1928

Symbols :: Castle & Cog
Colors :: Black & Red

Sigma Phi Delta is a close-knit group of

brothers. They share in the joys of success

and the sorrows of failure. Brothers are

united in upholding high morals while mak-

ing an impact on society and each other.

First Row: Roney Jim. Jetfery Rizzo.

Ph,!,p Heil. Ph,l,p Gonski. Kyle Ives Skve

Robson. Samuel Goodman Second Row:

Alexander Nick, Alexander Recbenmacher.

Steven Trotter. Nicholas Witkoivski. David

Gerdes. Matthew Walk,.. Nathan Ridley

Third Row: Frederick Engstrom, Timothy

O'Shea. Eric Hofjman. James Schramm.

Erich Hauptmann. Aurelien Descamps, Parick

Looby, Michael Gotenson loshua Holmstadt,

Enck Jensen. Jess Wdson. Nicholas

Kobylarczyk. Sbae Reichhart. Ryan Self.

Joseph Edelstem

Founded:: 1949

Above /mil..

i

. 1 I'.. •

'

I |.„.|,M,, /,„,.

,!.,.,;;/ .a.. . ,(.,„,[ /,„(,, /MU,
i

< '

'

. ..;..

Allana William I i ml R< Fnjf Vfcrta

SlrpbamfScti.il

tin' allivhv,

"Stratford has not only been my

house for the time 1 have spent at U

of I, it h.is been my home The girls

at St i .it show the love ol ( .ml & em

bra< e everj one who somes in Sir.u

gave me more than I could have

evei asked foi in a college commu

nity & en< ourage everyone to find .)

community like we have

UabR Stoka

gr^j PS 8, GREEKS
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First Row: lay Kelley, Kirk Builta, Hatha ( W/eita No'l / ..„; kred Brown
Second Row: Katie Wetzel, Katie Young, Kirb) Wemsing AbbyDan lennija

Tafiuiut,. Kalhiyn Hohmann Third Row Imnifa >,„,,,, LnuUayLymb, Amanda
Moffitt, Lynda Gould, Meghan Parrish Meagan Wells, Darla Steeli Emily Allsp'ach Kelly

Petraitis. Fourth Row : Yale Epler, Micah Pope, Aaron Lain; Andrew Brantner, Victoi

Rexroade, lejftvv Fnn lohn A I, I .ui.iblm Dou,t Frmple. r\Ut Full Not Pictured:

JackieBakken, Andy Determati Greg Niewold, Grant Noland, Andy Rofcertson

"SAC has had the most profound impact on

me than any other single college experience.

It has helped me discover more about myself,

th professionally and personally."

Lynda Gould

of the main goals of the Student Advance-

ment Committee is to make the College of ACES
an even better place for future Mini to further

their education and personal development. SAC
members volunteer to assist the college in fund-

raising efforts and alumni relations. They provide

the important link between current students,

alumni, and friends of the college. In addition,

SAC members are determined to give part of

what they have already received as students back

to the college.

"SAC has allowed me to meet many incredible

students and alumni of the U of I. The skills

we have gained and the networking oppor-

tunities we have had are unparalleled in any

other student organization on campus."

:. Matt Full

370/371
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Triangle Fratemty Brothers, Fall 2001

First Row: Juhen Nuttin, Peng Xu, Tom

Korter, Mike O'Malley, Corey Enckson, Joe

Matthesius, Bob Bierman Second Row.
Mall Duckworth, Charles Bazeleyjom Ja-

nuszyk, J,m Englert, Ryan Bergan, Third
Row: Matt Collison, Damn Bock, doe Car-

lisch, MarkBuchat, Mike Hull, Frank Smith,

Francois Hawengt. Fourth Row: Dan
Hvala, Jeremiah Weirich, Maxtme Thys, Jefj

Dammeyer, Kevin Glowacz, Patrick Undley,

Kyle Milks, Caleb Bankord, Brian Ruddy,

Marshall Katz. (Not Pictured): Jason

Readle, Nicholas Dollinger, Larry Dietrkk,

Michael Stone, Byron Ebbert, Ansbul

Kapoor, Pierre Depry, Gordon Sen,

impn
U'uhckd;

U,h



Founded :: 1985

U of I founding date ::

Symbols :: Gold Rose, Palm Tree, Jaguar

Nickname :: A-Psi

Colors :: Gold & White Philanthropy activities:

Alpha Psi Lambda's national philanthropy is St.

Jude's Children's Research Hospital. We have

also supported various organizations such as the

American Cancer Society, American Heart Asso-

ciation, American Red Cross and V-ME National

Breast Cancer Organization.

5<^^<^€££ C^C^^f^C^O

Executive Board; left lorn,ht

Ua Rudman. hwca Hdlye

Lymey Hudak Tm, Rnu/,

Frank, Kaia<,. !ul,a B,r„nu

Grace Yang and the

Founded :: 1920s

U of I founding date::

Nickname :: CGS
Colors :: Blue & Green

( ampus Girl Scouts jo pumpkin pickitu)

all urtisOrchari Back Row Martha

Martinko.BemaietuSkobel '

Katharint Johnson, SaahBudd, SuzieLevini

Front row Ashley Warmoth, Itmijtt

Brmdc,KathkmKtojh,HiromiOkazau>a

t allows University

ship through sci\ ice

Not only does Campus

Being a Campus Girl Sc

students to develop fell<

and recreational activitii

Girl Scouts allow members to build leadership

skills and serve as an invaluable, but it also alio

adult women to enjoy the company ol those »

similar interests and goals

£'f*^H^e^

Our mission is to work with disadvantaged

( ommunil ii quality ol life

th( impl< mentation ol environmentally

.mil e< onomi< ally sustainable i ngin< i ring

iti rnationally

\< ipontlbh •
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Ntckname :: GEPS

Front RoW . (left to, ujhl)

icyButle John Volk, Drew

Peterson Erin Dohse. Reva

Kamhi

Back Row Mike Brace

\ujucl Rey es, Cynthia Yang,

and Hot, II. Erika Amador,

Kahla Dean. Jonathan

Pi mil. Conor Hunt

(No picture*) Austin

Cya^y^/j^^ GJ^.

Habitat is about directly making a difference in

the lives of others and seeing that love in action.

We build more than houses for families,- we help

build thier hopes and dreams, and provide them

with the decent, affordable housing everyone

deserves.

Founded :: 1976

U of I founding date :: 1 992

Board ofDirectors 2004-2005. Lisa Schweinberg.

RebekahShea, Winyan Soohoo, NaomiLau, Emily

Weyers.LindseySchweinberg, Era! how

Rosa, Helen Miller, Stephanie Gioiosa, Kunal Naik

Jean Sutow, Laurie Kraft, Elizabeth Hickey

JeffModor, Victoria Davis, Amanda Yee, Mary
Pearson. Adam Ward. Gabe Saravia, Charles

Madary, Sergio Schwimmei

\zcsls£
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Founded :: 1940s

Colors :: Green & Whit

)5 Horticulture Club

The University Horticulture Club builds profes-

sional relationships and knowledge in the field

of horticulture and landscape. All proceeds from

philanthropy events fund the annual Mom's

Weekend Flower Show.

Founded :: 1912

U of I founding date :: 1912

Symbols :: $$$

Color :: Green

As a group, we are all dedicated

to managing time, money and

resources conducive to our success.



Founded :: 2001

Philanthropy activities:

Our organization participates in multiple

philanthropic events on campus and in the Champain-

Urbana community. Such events include Relay for Life,

istern Illinois Food Bank, Chrisis Nursery, Holiday Shop,

and Adopt-A-Family.

Steve Serw,NaM.iZ.„:i:k.i Alkon < ..i.hllo M.ilhryllo, ( [.-I W'yiila, A l.irty Fm„.

F , Swijl Valerii Fako, Kyle ( bapman, Aisb Sinha Wesley Epplin. VinceKlos, Sus<i.,

Fruilk A.ivnoi Not pictured): Robal.i Chvini AkimiA F.imoyejtm, Merrm Pirmut

Founded :: 1912

U of I founding date :: 1912

Row one: Urn,, Sck

man, N.w.hf S.imih... ( ,

kt.Am m.l.i Dtvoic.

Aiken Row ::"^;

Mawanda brings senior leaders wZS
together in a selective honor soc

which recognizes the member's c

mitment to our campus commun

ety Missing. Frank Alonzo,

Matthew Diller, Amat

Gwendolen Pulki

I., F.i

km .iJylk.i AW

1,11 /-Vssis

The Pre-law chapter of Ph, Aloha Delta (Pre

ir Society) hosts a "Foundue Night" at The

Bread Company in Urbana with its first-year U

ol I Law students and a U of I Law Alumni

GROUPS Hi GREEKScyui

Nirknamp^ Pr#»cKv

c*s*j.e

Nickname

hrstRc.w

Second Row I iWj I

I

I to«

Fifth Row



U of I foundingrfate :: 1969

Philanthropy activities:

cw-&&i^-£

SECS coordinates many on and off-campus

events throughout the year that increase environ

mental awareness and promote positive environ-

mental change. A few examples are environmen

tal educational outreach to local grade schools,

bike tune-ups on the Quad, and information

tables on current environmental issues.

Founded :: 1947

U of I founding date :: 1 96

1

Nickname :: UIUC CKI
Colors :: Blue, White & Gold

( Kl Get lost in service Back Row: Jordan

Yamamoto, Christina Holt, Phoebe Smith,

MJnghaiGeng, Sarah Taylor, Bowen Chow,

Niek -olduei Front row.- Mull Lour,

Kathleen lienson. Kiistcn liullerman. Fadia

A) h.Rhea Jennings, T,na Wee Candaa

Keele

One of the tenets of Cirle K is fellowship.

Throughout the year, well get to know each other

by doing service projects and attending club

socials. To further promote club unity, we attend

leadership conferences where we learn to work

together in order to achieve our common goal of

providing service to our community.

U of I founding datetf 1 895

Bottom Row - Sarah Skwirut, Sarah I habant, Sarah Petersen,

Kelly Monroe, Dr Joe Cant Second Row - Jessica Wilson,

'

Ashley Donahue, fees Kurtovk 1 indsay I )'Anna, Ami Mehta, Mar-
tha Cturla Third Row - Katie Colhy, h,l,a Burns, Tamara Linne,

Amanda Dnnkall. Katie Van Ed; I ourtney Hildenbrand Fourth

Row -Ashley Lopez, Sarah Kallenbach, I ourtney O'Shea, Stacy

Sager, Emily Netter, Abby Burgett. Fifth Row - Lisa Kennelly,

Lindsay Jirik, Karley Klopping, Beth Golden, Jessica Pardys,

Jennifer Orme Sixth Row - Heidi Blame, Caitlin McCoy, Abby
Folberg, Amanda Paulson, Kim Stromberg, Maggie Fleming Sev-

enth Row-Ifc Lee, Brooke Bachelor, Stephanie Sexauer, Jessica

Zink, Megan Gaehle, Sarah Park Eight Row- Anntca Scbroeder,

Anita Chary, Colleen Bokor, Bridge! Vogrinc, Christie Barchenger,

Peggy Werle, Erin Spenner

374/375
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"In my time, I have had countless fulfilling

experiences. I have had the opportunity to sing with

some of the best female voices at the U of I. I have

also met women that have become my

closest friends. One of the greatest strengths of our

club is getting to sing under the direction of Dr. Joe

Grant. Because of his unending kindness and expertise

as a fine educator, the Women's Glee Club creates

meaningful song and is able to bring you joy of music

to the University in a way all our own."

Sarah Drabant
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Aberle - Arber
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Arciaga - Beck
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Becker - Boruta
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Calvario - Chico
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Chin - Crank



Creighton - Desai
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Eisenmann - Force
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Fornoff- Glader



Glassman - Hansen
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Hardey - Hillison
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Hillman - Jackson
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Jackson-Kairis
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Kalita - Klein
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Klein-LaGesse
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Laabs - Leonard
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Maas -McClellan
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Mink -Ng

Montellano.Franklin

doody, Devon
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Ng-Omolecki



Onyenso -Peters

Onyenso,Ch,om£
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Peterson-Rara
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Rarey -Rose



Rose-Schmidt



Schmidt -Silverstein

Schmidtjeff

Schmi'tt.Cortney

Schmuck.Benjamin
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Scott, Kara

Scott.Whitney
m
Scully Christine

S 'r0n0m

Segers!cara

f,n,

Sc S .'nKl!.Kv.,n

Seguin, Brian

SeiCHteabeth

Selcke.Lauren

'"senor.Alexandra

SVrahn. Lauren
'VC

"""'Set'che'll.Kellv

SettyAdithya

"
Sev.Nash'ira

"""""'"seymour'Ma'ria

Shalter.Melissa

'

Shal'ter, William
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Shapiro.Ehzabeth
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Simmons-Stefanec

Sorce.Christopher
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Spala, Hilary
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S'teller -Taylor

Stockman.Enca

S.orv.lason

Stout Unn.K
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Tefft- Vanagas
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Vance -Weber
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Weber- Wong
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Wieczorek, Christopher
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Find your outlet.

Ameren is proud

to support

the Communities

that it serves.

^AmerenlP



MakeA
Difference
At Provena Health, it is not by chance that our nursing

staff is the finest in Illinois. We take pride in our nurses,

and we take care of our nurses. At Provena Health, our
nursing staff have:

EOE

• Competitive salary

and benefits package

•Impressive shift and

weekend differentials

• Commitment to

excellent patient care

Maybe that's why we have such a low
employee turnover rate. If you are looking for

a better place to fulfill your commitment as a

healthcare professional, become part of the excellent

nursing staff at Provena Health.

at Provena Health.
Respect • Integrity • Stewardship • Excellence

jL^ Provena
ill Central Illinois Region

United Samaritans Medical Center

Covenant Medical Centei

Nursing Careers with Provena Health • www.provenahealth.com





Rausch
Construction Company

INCORPORATE!;

Commercial * Industrial * Institutional
General Contracting
Marne Construction

Engineering,

*

Excavation
Concrete Work

Piling

Congratulations to the University ofIllinois

Graduates of2005!

COLLEGE OFAGRICULTURAL CONSUMERAND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
SOUTHFARMS

Always looking for exceptional employees

www.rauschconstruction.com



THE TOP LAWYERS

Congratulations to these

Champaign-Urbana Area Lawyers,
recommended by their peers in a statewide survey,

to be among the TOP LAWYERS in Illinois.
David A. Bailie
Personal Injun Defense Law: General:
Kennith VV. Blan Jr. Blan Law Offices

I
c
'n'"

1ai
,'T!'>'.'

aw: ( ,cncral: Personal Injun' Law: Professional Malpractice
William J. Bnnkmann TH«m .>c- ivi.,™.... .«. tj....'„i—
Insurance/Insurance Coverage/Reinsui
( raig I. ( auseman
Workers' Compensation Defense Law

Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP
Personal Injury Delense: (ieneral. Products 1 lahililv
Manion Devens McFetridge Spiros & Schum Ltd

Richard R. Harden
Personal Injury Defense Paw: (ieneral. Professional Malpractice
?°87 wMau

^hc V D . r
Thomas Mamer & Haughey

Trusts, Wills cV I stale Planning Law '

James C Reams Heyl Ro\sfci • Yoelkci& Allen PC
ei o,mI njurv Delense: (ieneral. Professional Malpractice. Transportation (Avia

David E. Rrchak ,, lu .

N

l.in|Wo\nieiii I aw: Management I ahoi I aw: Management
1. Mamer t» «- »*

—

J.
lus

.

t ^. Wills & Estate Planning Law
Manion Devens McFetridge Spiros & Schum Ltd

I Injun Delense I aw I'rnlcssional Malpractice

I hoinas Mamer >S. Ilaughc\
Peisonal I njurv Defense: (ieneral. Professional Malpractice

I hoinas Mamer & Haughey

Paul f. Manio..
Personal Injun' Law: General

Thomas Mamer & Haughey

Manion Devens Mcl-etridge Spiros & Schum Ltd
Personal Injury Law: Professional Malpractice

Thomas Mamer & Haughey

Personal Injury Law: General:
Lott H. Thomas
Trusts. Wills ,V: 1 state PI.inning La
David A Higgle Tuggle Schiro & Lichtenbergei
Personal Injun' Law: General: Social Security Disability Law
Bruce E. Warren Thomas Mame
Workers Compensation Defense Law

Thomas Mamer & Haughey

This is a partial list. Go to LeadingLawyers.com ta^

Champaign (217)351-1500

Danville (217)443-5400

Champaign (217)351-1500

Champaign (217)351-1500

Champaign (217) 352-1400

Hoopeston (217) 446-3889

Champaign (217)351-1500

Champaign (217) 351-1500

Urbana (217)344-0060

Champaign (217)351-1500

Champaign (217) 351-1500

Hoopeston (217) 283-5597

Hoopeston (217) 283-5597

Champaign (217) 351-1500

Danville (217)443-1721

Champaign (217)351-1500

eds of other Lead ng Lawyers or call

Find a better lawyer, faster. (312) 644-7000
A Division of Law Bulletin Publishing Company - est. 1854

ENGINEERING / ARCHITECTURE / CONSTRUCTION / DEVELOPMENT / PLANNING

CHICAGO DALLAS DENVER LOS ANGELES MILWAUKEE ORLANDO RICHMOND SAN DIEGO ST. LOUIS



See what Delta Dental

can leave under
your pillow.

The Tooth Fairy ah

there's a little extra under your

That's why she likes The Delta

Difference™. The Delta Difference

saved clients more than $104 millioi

renewal time. No wonder we're

Tooth Fairy approved. Talk to Dc

£ DELTA DENTAL
Delta Dental Plan of Illinois

We give you a reason to smile.™

/5**

409 E. Chalmers St.

Champaign, IL 61820

www.illinitower.net

888.999.1586

Illini Tower, a Privately Owned Certified Housing Facility, has provided

housing on the University of Illinois campus for more than 35 years. I.T.'s

blend of residence hall community life with apartment style floor plans makes
it the place to be at the University of Illinois.

If you would like more information about Illini Tower, visit

www.illinitower.net, call 888-999-1586, or come see I.T. for yourself!

t&



Agri*Fab
For nearly three decades Agri-Fab has been manufacturing quality products for the
lawn and garden as well as fabricating products for various industries. Today Agri-Fab
offers the most extensive line of attachments for lawn and garden tractors on the market.

Best Wishes to the University ofIllinois Class of2005

Agri-Fab

303 West Raymond Street

Sullivan, Illinois 61951

217-728-8388

Fax:217-728-2032

info@aari-fab.com

www.aari-fab.com

416 / 417

Best Wishes to the Class of2005 and

Good Luck in yourfuture endeavors!

Bollinger, Ruberry & Garvey
500 West Madison St., Suite 2300

Chicago, IL 60661

312.466.8000

Fax: 312.466.8001





ICG
ViPERN
Mine,

Illinois Division

Best Wishes to the

Students, Staff& Faculty of
the University ofIllinois

ICG Illinois, LLC
217-566-3008

Fax:217-566-3051

PRESTRESS ENGINEERING CORPORATJON

A salute to Professor Dan Kuchma
and the School ofEngineering at the

University ofIllinoisfor the research

and assistance to the Precast/ Prestressed

Concrete Industry

Manufacturers of Concrete:

• Bridge Beams
• Sound Wall

• Retaining Walls

• Housing

Prestress Engineering Corporation

Phone:815-459-4545

www.pre-stress.com

Attention: All New Grad RN's
St. Elizabeth's Hospital Has Some Exciting News For You!

Check out our website: www.steliz.org to view our career video and
see the most current listing of our job opportunities available for

those pursuing F/T and PAT Registered Nurse positions.

We are offering the following incentives for qualifying employees:

' Will pay for NCLEX Exam
^ Internship Program Available

^ Eligible for Internal Transfer Bonus of $6,000, if employed as
Student Nurse (NA II) prior to graduation

' Competitive Wage Scale with Exceptional Evening, Night,
Weekend and Holiday Differentials

^ Employee Referral Bonus up to $7,000
^ Employee Tuition Reimbursement
' Employee Tuition Assistance - funds available to cover an

employee's qualifying past school debt up to $5,000

Call for additional information and eligibility details!

St. Elizabeth's offers a flexible benefits package, pension plan, tax-
deferred annuities, on-site child care and on-site fitness services.

Candidates may apply in person or apply on-line.

St Elizabeth's Hospital
Human Resources Department

St. Elizabeth's Hospital

211 South Third St. . Belleville, IL 62220
Phone:(618)234-2120, X1 496 . Website: WWW.STELIZ.ORfi

HfflMercantile
ISTBlBANCORP, INC.

The Tri-States Premier Bank Group Since 191

Mercantile Bancorp, Inc.

Quincy, Illinois

217-223-7300 • 800-405-6372

mercbanx.com • info@mercbanx.com

* Savannah

St. Joseph

<9S& fdTc

Missouri



S&winy cfocc fat oven 40 Ifed/ib

Paper Products

Janitorial Supplies

Chemical Supplies

Wholesale and Retail

Cleaning Crews

Specialty Cleaning

National Brands

ODD 5* 3-53 ft

Mini sports,

all the time, online

Depth. Detail. Strategy.
Analysis. Personality. Outlook.

Get it all for just 35 cents a day ... that's

less than a cup of coffee. Subscribe

online at www. news-gazette.com or by

calling 217-351-5696.

lllini SportsFacts — a click through to

the orange and blue!

ffV Ncuis-ffJaicItu

SportsFacts

www.news-gazette.com

International.

Overnight.

Ground.

Synchronized.

WHAT CAN BROWN DO I OR YOU? J



~& Hydro-Gear

www.hydro-gear.com

A world leader in the design and manufacture of

hydrostatic drive systems for the lawn and garden
industry, Hydro-Gear is a growing company with

many new career opportunities.

Set your career in motion and
visit our website or email resume

to careers@hydro-gear.com

WE SET THE

WHEELS
IN MOTION.™

<H» Farm Credit Seri/ices
OF ILLINOIS

WE UNDERSTAND

Illinois' Leading Farm Lender

Congratulates The Class of 2005!

1-877-FCSoflL
327 6345

217-352-1378

Fax: 217-352-2689

2101 W. Park Ct, Champaign, IL 61821

www. usfarmcredit.com

I

Illinois

^American Water

feel good

Water— it brings so much to us every ^ -

day. From washing our clothes to a

refreshing drink to a warm shower, water

is an essential part of life. Let's not take

it for granted.

At Illinois American Water, we take

pride in being caretakers of

something so essential to life and to

serving our customers day and night.

No matter what your day brings, you »
can depend on us for reliable, high-

quality water. And that's something

to feel good about.

To learn more about our services,

call us at (217) 352-1420 or visit our

website at www.illinoisamerican.com.



Enjoy the Ultimate

Indulgence.

Haagen-Dazs

made like no other™

The Stabilization Specialists

Best Wishes to the

Alumni, Faculty & Staffof

the University ofIllinois

Mt. Carmel Sand & Gravel Co., Inc

P.O. Box 458

Mt. Carmel, IL 62863
618-262-5118 . Fax:618-263-4084

2428 Fannin

Peoria, Illinois M604
800-767-7406

i 109)6 '3 6836

^e£quipment
Serving Illinois and Missouri

Vactor & All Sewer Cleaning Equipment

Salutes the

University ofIllinois

Graduates of2005!

5953 Cherry Street

Rochester. IL 62563

Telephone: 21 7-498-7200

FAX: 217-498-7205

Coe-EquipmentC^msn.com



NUTRITION AT WORK

Nutritional supplements for
individuals interested in

pursuing a healthy lifestyle.

1612 South Neil St.

Champaign, IL 61820
tel: 217.365.9629

for all your nutritional needs

E:T<

Best Wishes to the

Class of 2005!

Eaton Corporation

1111 Superior Avenue
Cleveland, OH 441 14-2584

(216)523-5000

The Townsend Group
INSTITUTIONAL REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS

Skylight Office Tower, 1660 West Second St reel. Suite 450
i lew land i 'In.. 44! 13

Telephone: (216)781-9090 Facsimile: (216)781-1407

Other Locations:

I ( » ( »^ A Street 500 East Eighth Aver
Suite 405 Suite 300
San Rafael, CA 94901 Denver, CO 80203
(415)458-1722 (p) (303) 839-5585 (p)
(415)458-1723(0 (303) 839-1606 (f)

Congratulations and Best ofLuck to the

Graduating Class of2005!

SfQy\\

University of Illinois

2005 Basketball Team

BigTen
CONFERENCE & TOURNAMENT

CHAMPIONS!



A SEASON FOR THE AGES

memorials mmlf from ton
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From the Simplirih lo ik

Premier Custom Scries,

Iiigimliijlcis bamujul

Call 1.800798.

BJUr r™
Using techi

to improve

patient

mg technology

to improve

patient care.

Alterna-Care

fMmTCON
^&^jT Designers & Manufacturers iof Returnable Packaging

Material Control Systems, Inc.

www.matconusa.com

2241 5 Route 84 North

Cordova, IL 61 242

Phone: 309-654-2161

Fax:309-654-2160

Donn Larson

President

Mobile: 309-236-2601

E-mail: dlareon@natconusa.com

Registered Nurses

Full Time and Per Diem

• Telemetry

• Emergency Room
• ICU
• M/S

We offer a competitive salary and bebefits package. For

consideration, fax resume to: Michele Puzas 312-791-3014.

Ore-mail michele.pii?as@mrl inity.com

Michael Reese Hospital

2929 So. Ellis Ave.

Chicago. IL 606 16

(312)791-3013

RK Dixon Go*
A business technology solutions provider ot

products and services tor copying, printing,

taxing, scanning, document management, IT

consulting, computer network design,

implementation, and support.

800-553-0020 or 21 7-353-0701

Davenport* Rockford • Peoria • Bloomington

Champaign • Springtield • Dubuque

Keith Fryer

Chicago District Project Engineer

Solar Turbines

A Caterpillar Company

Solar Turbines Incorporated

40 Shuman Blvd. Suite 350

Naperville. IL60563

Telephone [630) 527-1700

Burke Burns & Pinelli, Ltd.
Attorneys At Law

Suite 4300
Three First National Plaza
Chicago. Illinois 60602-4229

Edward J. Burke
Mary Patricia Burns
VincfntD. Pinelu
Mary Ann Murray
SrfPHEN F. Welcome
Ellen B. ErsruN
Robert R. Hall Ir

Donald F. Harmon
Amanda Ripp

OFF: (309) 274-6227

FAX: (309) 274-5448

E-MAIL: tnelson@alliedwelding.net

UBvoicR.<zN&ion
ALLIED WELDING INC.

www.alliedwelding.net

1801 NORTH LOGAN ST.

P.O. BOX 410

CHILLICOTHE.IL61523

Scott State Bank
nil Wcm Main

Bethany, n 61914
217-665-3321

100 Main
DaltonClty, II 61925

310 W. lackson

Sullivan, ii 61951



KLHMEMEHmamma
616 N 24'" Street

Quincy, IL 62301

217-223-3670
FAX: 217-223-3603

www.klingner.com

Civil Engineering

Architecture

Surveying

Mechanical/Electrical

Environmental

Water
Transportation

Landscape Architecture

Wastewater
Parks & Recreation

Geographic Information Systems

LAW OFFICES

CASSIDY& MUELLER
416 MAIN STREET, SUITE 323

PEORIA, IL 6 1602

(309)676-0591

FAX (309) 676-8036

EMAIL c_m@mtco.com
www.cassidymueller.com

D.R Moran
Company, Inc.

/PROS
fENVR
I COMP

Manufacturers' Agents Serving the HVAC Industry.

David A. Muchow
President

7705 N. Crestline Dr. . Peoria, IL61615
Phone: 309-691 -231 1 . FAX 309-691 -531

1

^*T

BEAR CREEK
TRUSS, INC.

Residential • Commercial

Agricultural

WE SPECIALIZE IN ROOF AND FLOOR TRUSSES
DAVE ROCKE

President / CEO / Owner
615 NCR 250 EAST PH. (217) 543-3329
TUSCOLA, ILLINOIS 61953 FAX: (217) 543-3124

e-mail: dave@bearcreektruss.com

financial solution

FIRST STATE BANK
www.FirstStateMonticello.com

8543 N. State Highway 130

P.O. Box 6000 • Newton, IL 62448
Telephone: (618) 783-8765 • FAX: (618) 783-3673

:r*1>

Steven
J.
Seidman

ATTORNEY AT LAW

LAW OFFICES OF
Steven

J.
Seidman

(312)781-1977

FAX (312) 853-2187

Two first National Plaza
20 S. Clark Street

Suite 700

Chicago, Illinois 60603

|(M|ACHINERY

JpAINTENANCE
MNC.

*•*.

^Om 9$
E-malt purchasing maehmaimensnca.oom

2948 E. 350th Rd . P.O.Boxlia7 . LaSalle, Ulinois 61301

The people make the difference'

Melissa Heath
General Manager

"You'll be satisfied. We Guarantee It"

HAMPTON INN* - CHAMPAIGN / URBANA

-4'
HUMBOLDT

708-456.6300 ext. 229
burgessOehumboldt.com

7300 W. Agatite Avenue, Norridga, Illinois 60706-4704, USA
800.544.7220 fax:708.456-0137 www.humboldtmfg.com

GOILLINI!!

Brocton IL

217-385-2396

EDGAR COUNTY
BANK & TRUST CO.

www.edgarcountvbank.com

Kansas IL

217-948-5191

Member FDIC

S SEM MINERALS, LP.
)R AGRICULTURE

KEITH MIZWICKI, Ph.D.
VICE PRESIDENT/ GENERAL MANAGER

E-MAIL: keith.mizwicki@mineralslp.com

MAIN: (217) 224-0618 . FAX: (217) 224-8334

ADDRESS: 3806 GARDNER EXPRESSWAY . QUINCY, IL 62305



Abdullah, Sharriff 306

Aberle, Ryan 378

ibrahm, Seena 343

Accurso, Anne 378

Ackerman, Anna 378

Ackman, Amanda 330

Acks, Jamie 302

Acuff, Ryan 378

Acuna, Maggie 186, 187, 299

Acur.o, Hugo 378

Acuno, Maria Fernanda 378

Adamkiewicz, David 378

Adams, Alexis 378

Adams, Jacob 378

Adams, [Catherine 378

Adams, Kyle 306

Adaniya, Rachel 378

Adeyemo, Ade 306

Adighibe, Okechi 378

Adu-Brako, Omane 378

Afeld, Sarah 378

Agboola, Olabunmi 378

Ahasic, Erin 378

Ahasic, Jacqueline 378

Ahmed, Nabeel 3 34

A.ken, Carolyn 378

Aimers, Morgan 378

Akinkuolit, Rahman 378

Ak.ntundc, Oloiade 145, 378

Akrii .vl.n .303

Alafoginis, Frank 300

Alaimo, Veronica 202

Alcia, Leisha 97, 302

Alcid, Sami 185

Alexander Jarvis 378

Isic 378

Allar.a, Angle 352

Allen, Arlcne 378

;gic 323

Alliu, SFiaki 169

mily 371

\lonso Michael inn

I lasscn 378

Al Shawal Musi.,!., 378

Alt.-.

Alvar

Alvai

Alvai

I 78
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Amador, Erika 373, 378

Amador, Santiago 378

Amodeo, Erica 378

Amundsen, Ben 306

An, Susie 326, 378

Anders, Sadie 79

Anderson, Amy 378

Anderson, Cory 378

Anderson, Kevin 220, 303

Anderson, Randy 360

Anderson, Sarah 378

Andrea, Adam 378

Andrews, Joshua 378

Angerame, Mark 378

Anguiano, Fred 378

Anna Kaluzney, Anna 345

Anoma, Emmanuel 378

Ansay, Darreil Miles 378

Anstadt, Michael 368, 378

Anthony, Kristi 378

Appell, BJ 378

Arastoopour, Col 342

Arata, Michele 345, 378

Arber, Leon 378

Arciaga, Sarah 379

Arias, Aurora 366

Armstrong, Allie 357

Armstrong, Elizabeth 342

Armstrong, Rebecca 379

Armstrong, Tiara 305

Arnold, Marcus 299

Ash, Cara 344

Ashton, Christopher 379

Atchison, Elizabeth 379

me 37'Atio

Attkisson, Christ,

n

Au, Kit Ming 379

Au, Shukmei 379

AuBuchonJenn.le

Aviia, koxanne 37<

Avers, Sarah 348

306

Badini, Abby 343

Bae, Hyejin 379

Bahena, Yesenia 379

Bai, Hannah 326, 32'

Bailey, Charles

Bailey, Christopher 3/

Baillargeon, Paul 379

Bailot, Rebecca 379

Bailye, Aaron 360

Bain, Jackie 135, 302

Bais, Christos 379

Baker, Brad 379

Baker, Jared 379

Baker, Sara 379

Baker, William 379

Bakir, Ali 379

Bakir, May 379

Bakken, Jacqueline 37

;, Diai : 379

Baldai f, John 379

Baldim, Elliot 379

Baldwin, Whitney 379

Balicki, Julie 298

Ball, Alan 306

Bailer 3 321

Band, Nevo 379

Bankord, Caleb 371

Bar r Niki :

Bannon, Kathenne 379

Barajas, Nick 360

Barak Roger 36o

Barber, Mistj 379

Barclay, Krista 324

Bardell, Trale 379

Bargmann, Jessica 379

Banckman, loel 298

Barnes, Cindy 3 39

Barnes, lenee 379

Barnetl, George 3()<,

Harnett Kinyata 379

Baroody, Alison 379

Barr, Meghan

Barrios |, n

Barrow, Ni< h

Barry, lessi.

Barry Kathleen 379

Barry Ni<

Barrj lerrones lennirei 379

Bartels S n

lianas I
>

Baum Rai !

Bauman (

Bayne, Jessica 97, 302

Bazeley, Charles 371

Bazzetta, Kathleen 50, 304

Beasley, Brian 379

Bechtol, Kristi 358

Beck, Allison 379

Becker, Emily 321

Becker, Sarah 321

Becker, Tabatha 380

Behnke, Mike 304

Bcjiani, Ray 380

Bell, L.z 320

Belsha, Meredith 380

Belter, Jessica 50, 304

Bensko, Dusty

Benson, Nick .34?

Berard, Katie, <

Berg, Sarah 38J

Bierman Boh

Hi, ,,,,,i,] Mi,

B imi . Catherine 3s,,

Biggs, Daniel 380

1, ,„ 380

Bill lason JOS

Biloi lame!

Bindrim Brittanj 326

Birk) Meg. •

Bishop I manuel 298

Bjornseth I liiabeth 380

Black 1 nka )80

Blackci Kathryn )80

Bladen lason 380

Blah Byroi

Blali I lali
|

Blake, Kiyi

Blake, Wilj

Blakeman,

Blandford.

Blaschek,

Blecha, B

Bledsoe, JJ
Blentlinger, Steven

Block, Racf

Blomgren. Valerie 143,276

Blomquist, Brian 298

Bluhme, Jason 331

Bobek Maggy 380

Bobrowski Alexandra 358

Bobula, Nicole 380

Bochantin, Jeremy 380

Bock, Darren 371

Bodruzic Dunja 380

Scott 329

n Alicia 380

Bold^P)3l8|

Bolen lirocl

Bolotin Ana 337

Bonadonna U 29

Bond Ashley 3,,

Bone, Dennis sv,

Bone, Innlv ; m<

Ronwell I m.lv 380

Book Lynn M2

Borcha. I hrist.nc

Bordson Lauren ; s

Bordwell Amanda

Boigsm.ller lohann

Bom Deanna ,s*n

Bur.

Bowcrsox Lauren 370

Bowles Christophei 3S1

Boyd \.tlu.i III 198 306

la 381

Boyd Michai

Boyei Michael 301

Boyle Ka> 369

Boyle Man*

Boyle Maureen 381

Bozarth Brandon 369
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Bozych, Melinda 381 Burnettc, Derek 381 Carrillo, Lena 382 Chung, Michelle 383 Cosby, Marilyn 38 3

Brace, Mike 37.3 Burrell, Amanda 101, 381 Carrillo, Richard 316, 317 Chung, Sue 383 Costello, Amy 344
Braden, Maria 38

1

Bums, Roberta 38 1 Carroll, Casey 315 Ci,Y,ngl70 Costello, Lynda 343, 38 3

Bradford, T Chana 381 Burrows, Keith 381 Carroll, less, 342 Gslo, Kathy 383 Costello, Tom 335

Bradley, Meghan 302 Burt, Alicia 38 1 Carroll, Maggie 305 Cizmajam, 366 Costigan, Mary 383
Bradley, Ross 301 Burtard, Zachary 381 Carson, Sam 111 306 Clark, James 383 Coulter, Mike 242
Braggs, Nakesha 381 Burwell, Kristen 354 Carstens, Lindsay 302 Clark, Lindsey 38.3 Coultos, Knsta 370
Brainard, Stacey 381 Bush, Pierre 305 Carter, Warren 299 Clark, Lisa 383 Courtnght, Mary 34 3

LBrand, Brooke 358 Bushong, Richard 381 Cartner, Chad 382 Clark, Meredith 348, 356, 383 Coutre, Julie .320

Brandl ( Iwles 3 30 Bussing, Anna 321 Caspers, Margaret 382 Clarke, Jack 331 Cowden, Birton 383
Branmck, Meghan 381 Butcher, Jake 367 Castiglia, Brian 382 Clarke, Lauren 38.3 Cowden, Katie 38 3

Kanmer, Andrew 371 Butcher, LeeAnn 256, 298 Castillo, Anthony 304 Clausen, ian 305 Cox, Christopher 348, 383
Brasic, Tim 306 Butler, Tracy 373 Castillo, Monica 349 Clay, Scott 383 Cox, Maria 383
Breen [rm 381 Buttera, Gregory 381 Castillo, Prudence, 382 Clayborne, Darcel 383 Craft, Mallory 302

l^^rUic, Jennifer 372 Byrd, Tyrone 191, 304 Castkee, Sam 334 Clayton, Zakia 383 Craig, Dianne 383
BrJUemuehl, Jamie 357 Byrnes, Nick 305 Castro, Jhemma 382 Clement, Steven 38.3 Crank, Kathleen 358, 383
Brice, Catherine 381 Catiis, Alissa 382 Cline, Kyle 125, 126, 127, 317 Crawford, Chris 348
Bridgewater, Lauren 344 Catton, Krystal 382 Cline, Sara 368 Creamer, Bryant 306
Briggs, All 315 Cavaglios, Kristy 185 Clinton, Megan 320, 383 Creighton, Ashley 384
Brock, Calvin 299 Cavers, Colleen 437, 439 Clodfelter, Heather 371 Cress, Sarah 384
Brodeur, Brian 305

•* & :
Cehajic, Leila 303, 382 Cobb, Candice 383 Crimon, Monica 342

Brodnax, Anthony 306 Champagne, Erin 356, 382 Coccia, Vicky .344 Croft, Cassandra 384
Brodzik, Sara 381 Chan, Catherine 382 Cochon, Glenn 3.32, 333, 38.3 Crook, Regina 384
Broley, Katie 165 Chan, Emily 185, 382 Cody, Brendon 298 Crouch, Amelia .384

Bronk, Katherine381 Chan, Janice 382 Coers, Larry 369 Crow, Joshua 384
Brookens, Kimberly 381 Chan, Kai Chi 382 Coffey, Laura 38 3 Cruce, Lindsey 384
Brooks, Melody 381 Cagney, Kelly 354, 355, 381 Chan, Kimberly 382 Cohen, Elliott 38 3 Crutcher, Danyel 294
Biosch. R.chard 381 Cahan, Miriam 381 Chan, Sherwin 382 Cohen, Susan 335 Cruz, Liezl 384

$ Brosi, Angela 381 Cail, Vincent 381 Chan, Vicor 369 Cokele, Lauren 178 Cruz, Pamela 202
Brosnan, Brian 306 Cain, Sarah 331, 335 Chandler, Kyle 304 Colaciacco, Kristyn 344 Cuardra, Alexandra 22 3

Brown, Alicia 381 Calandriello, Erin 38 1 Chang, Diana 382 Colbrook. Craig 202 Culumber, Emily 3s i

liiown, Brittany 343 Calderon, Maria Louriz 381 Chang, Sungyul 382 Cole, Jessica 2.30, 301 Cunningham, Ashler :;+4

Brown, Dee 299 Caldwell, Matthew 381 Chao, Janet 382 Cole, Katie 352 Cunningham, Brian,, 305
Brown Elaine 356, 357, 366 Calhoun, Brian 217 Chapman, Ameena 382 Coleman, Latonia 383 Cunningham, Kris (,o, 305
Brown, lared 371, 381 Callaghan, Kevin 360 Chappel, Juli 366 Colin,,, Evelyn 202 Cumyn, Joseph 384
Brown, Kurt 381 Callahan, Michael 381 Chaussard, Garrett 300,382 Collier, Andrea 344 Cum', Amber 384
Brown, Lindsey 3.30 Cailes, Katie 343 Chavka, Sarah 382 Collier, Gavin 383 Curry, Lauren 384
Biown Michael 381 Calomino, Alissa 381 Ghee, Mafia 345 Collins/Carolyn 160, 38.3 Cuthbertson, Courtney 384
Brown, Nick 305 Calvai-ic, Rich 382 Chelleen, Stephanie 299 Coifison, Man 371 Cutler, Jill 384

"

Brown, Sarah 302 Calvert, DeNeisha 358 Chen, Debbie 382 Cntlnm. Kathryn 38,3 Cwiak, Jennifer 384
Brown, Ted 30! Campbell, Amy 382 Chen, Jane 382 Comfort, Jim 304 Czamecki, Karen 384
Brown, Vicki 304 Campbell, Jacquita 382 Chen, Nancy 382 Compobasso, Game 383

Brown-Riley, Kim 213 Campbell, Kelly 302 Chen, Yi-Tsen 382 Coninx, K.G 302

Brownson, Pat 304 Campbell, Sarah 382 Chen-Byerley, Victoria 382 Conlev, Cathleen 356
Brunka, Christina 302 Campion, Melissa 338 Chentorycki, Jason 382 Connor, Kate .345 (7==^
Brusasco, Michael 169 Cannon, Candice 382 Cherco, Clinton 305, 382 Conroy, jimmy 298 ^===Z^_jL====-
Bryant, Lindsay .38 1 Canterbury, Erin 382 Chesworth, Emily 352, 382 Consdorf, David 383 r**//*'
Bryant, Melvin 306

Bryers, Sarah 298

Cantone, Rebecca 123

Caracci, Julie 335, 382

Cheung, Bonnie 382

Chico, Marie Annabelle 382

Conwell, Keisha 38 3 : g/ :

Bucaro, Salvatore381 1 Caravelli, Jill 382 Chin, Lin Sing 383 Cook, Lorri 38.3

Buch, Nicole 381 Cardinal, Lisa 382 Chin, Pei Pei 356, 383 Cook, Pam 343
tiucnanan, Kristina 38 1 Caringal. lennifer 212 Chiou, Kevin 383 Cook, Stephanie 339 Dabtr, Prainod 303
Bucheit, Mark 371 Carlier, Collin 382 Ghisum, Nicole 383 Coomer, Chris 81 Dahl, Michael 384
Buckner, Kam 306 Cariischjoe 371 Chodil, Scott 298 Cooper, Alondra 305 Dahlheim, Nicholas 384
Budd, Sarah 372 Carlson, Eric 382 Choi, Cathy Hee-Kyoung 383 Cooper, James Jr 306, 383 Dailing, Ericka 384
Budnik, Paul 362 Carlson, Katie 382 Cho.Jinwuk.383 Cooper, Tahani 383 Daleiden,Jim2l7
Bu.lta, Kirk 367,371 Carlson, Lissa 358 Choi, Seung Woo 38.3 Cope, Bryan 383 Daly, Valerie 384
Burden, Casey 300 Carlson, Steven 382 Choudhury, Shamayita 342 Coppin, Katie 305 Damaso, Leslie 384
Bureau, Dan 277 Carnate, Maryjoy 382 Christerson, Katie 323 Cordaro, Michael 383 Damler, left 384
Burk, Andrew 306 Carpenter, Jordan 300 Christiansen, Megan 345, 383 Conddi, Rachelle 298 Dammeyer, Jeff 371
Burke, Stephanie 321, 348 Carr, Colleen 356, 382 Christophe, Crystal 355 Coronado, Noelle 38.3 Daniel, loy 384
Burnett, Brenna 367, 381 Carrillo, Arturo 382 Chuick, Douglas 383 Cory, Mary 335 Daniels, Anthony 384
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Shruti 585

nkil 516,317

Vngcla 385

mi 570

t'abrizius,Ryan81

:& :
Paula 302

IjIk-v l .11, J

Falkofl Jan

1 ilecn U I

Farina Lei)

Fassero. Ben 386

Fasules, Lindsey 386

Ferguson, Harry 347

Ferguson, Karl 369

mdes, Samantha :

ra Multin, Sabina

., Morgan 305

Flakes, Kisan

Fleagle Rich;

Fleetwood, Ryan 386

Flem

I lelehei. Anthony 386

Fletcher, Matt 304

Florev Edwin ?*<>

Flores, Gabe 304

lessica 386

Fluty IVanr, )86 Cabcl, Megan

Gabris Mich.

Cabry, Liz 323

Gage Kevin 306

Gagnon, Jacqueline 387

Gaido, Man

i



Goulet, Cynthya 303

329Gi

Gillette Casey 387

Cmeris, Christa 387

Gioiosa Stephanie 3'

Giuliano, Ryan 305

Glader, Am;

Cradle, Emily 370

Gramlich, Caylin 356, 388

Crandcolas, Michelle 302

Grans, Liz 356

Grascr, Ma.sie 342

Graumlich, Andrew 366

Crawunder, Erich 3S8

Gray, Shakecsha 388

Gray, Zach 306

Green, Jodie 342

Green, John 168

Green, Joshua 388

Green, Tracy 342

Greene, Nickolas 388

Creep, Christine 348

Greer, Patrice 388

Gregg, Julia 342

Grice, Christopher 388

Gridley, Chad 305

I Gridstaff, Heather 345

I Griffin, Daniel 388

fcCYiffin, Erica 388

I Griffin, Jen 342

I Griffin, Meg 304 I ,

Griffith, Ashley 388

Crosse, Cliff 438

1 Groth, Lyndsey 332, 333

Hansen, Ion 26

Hanshaw, Ashley 305

Hans.m, Krysta 179

Hanstad, Chris 178

Hardey, Stephen 389

Harding, Mat! 304

Hardy, Amber 389

Harkins, Blair 300

Harkins, Macall 223, 303

Harks, Lauren 50, 304, 38 (

Harl, Elizabeth 389

Har ka.h,

Harmsen, Amanda 358

Harper, Amy 342

Harrington, Megan 320, 3?

Harrington, Michael 389

Harris, Christopher 389

Harris, Lindsay 120

Harris, Marcia 389

Harris, Rebec ea 389

Harrison, lusun 306

Hartelms Kimberlee 389

Hartman, Adam 389

Hartomjenna 389

Harvengt, Francos 371

Haselhorst, Bryce 369

Hass, Sarah 321, 34S

Hasskr, Kati 370

Hastings, Heather 38?

Herath, Anna 389

Herman, Geoffrey 38<

Hernandez, Alan 389

Hernandez, Hectoi 36-

Hemandez, Nancy 38

Hernandez, Rachel 30

Herrmann, Mark 389

Herron, lordan 389

Herzog, lessica 389

Herzog, Kathleen 366

Hess, Sarah 389

Hettinger, Daniel 366

Heureux, Monique 38<

Heyen, Rachel 342

Hickey, Elizabeth 373

Hicks, Nawana 389

Hiestand, Harry 306

Higgins, Dan 331

Hildebrand, Christian •

I lilgendorf, Mark 389

Hill, lacqueline 344

Hill, Virginia 3S9

Hillison, Scott 389

Hi

Hillyer, Jessica 372

Hinkle, Clayton 390

Hirschhorn, Ari 390

Hobbs.Tim 305

Holm Lindsey 390

Holman, Bilt 219

Holman, lohn Edward Jr. .390

Holub, Luke 366

Holzman, l,auren 390

Holzner, Matthew 390

Hong, Ting-To 390

Hood, Christopher .390

Hook, Joshua 390

Hooper, Justin 390

Hopkins, Jr., Blake 298

Hopp, Katie .354

Horace. Jennifer 390

Horacek, Alison M 390

Hornback, Will 369

Homston, Jennifer 390

Howard, Nathan •

' Howell, Barret 373

.'Hrabskt, Terry 344

Huckstadt, Amy 323

Hudak, Lynsey 356, 37:

Huddlesion, Staci 390

Hughes, Colm 390

Hughes, Janelle 299

Hughes lanelle 186

Hughs, Molly 32.3

Huis.nga, Trevor 298

Hull, M,ke 371

Hulsizer, Kathryn 390

Humer, Hillary 345

Hunford. Naomi 370

Hunnicutt, Cassie 344

Hunt, Cassie 305

Hunt/Conor 373

Idstein, Karen 315

leuji, Yoko .390
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OPc*— C^sc7</&t^ ^r^/zj-

It still seems unreal that I've come to the closing

of my editorial term and it's time to write my editors

note. Now that I sit here looking over the various

pictures and stories that evolved into 448 pages of

my junior year, there are things that 1 could both

critique and praise, but that's besides the point and

can be saved for a rainy day. ...alone with a bottle

This book would not have finished, nor would I

be sane to see the finish, if it weren't for the wonder-

ful people that 1 have surrounded myself with To

the following people 1 am greatly indebted:

Mom, Dad, Saskia, Monica, Tessa, Quinn: This

year was quite monumental for all of us. But through

our losses and gains, I always knew that we could

turn to one another for strength, understanding and

peace. Not a day goes by that I thank God that 1

have you all. Rick, Sean and soon to be Adalie
,

1

couldn't be happier that you have joined our family.

Grandpa Bob and Da, 1 will rmss you with all of my

heart. To my family, my inner strength, 1 dedicate

this book.

My wonderful roommates Rita, Jen and Mo: You

saw the brunt of it all. You helped me through my

tougher times (deadline breakdowns) and always

contributed to the best times. 1 couldn't wait to

come home to you three and your crazy stories and

antics. 1 apologize that 1 missed out on so many

of them, but 1 thank you for understanding when I

would run off to the 111 io for hours on end. Thank

you for listening to my continuous lllio jargon and

always giving me thoughtful feedback. 1 really ap-

preciated it.

Annie: 1 have followed in your footsteps almost

exactly starting practically a decade ago. You en-

couraged me to join the lllio, as well as various other

activities, never doubting me. Because of you I am

able to write this editors note for the lllio You gave

me more guidance and confidence in mvsell than

you will ever know Thank you

M.s ith: It that I a

Ottawa High School yearbook edit

Edit -m ( hiefc 111,,

You invested youi time and energy to create one

dl the strongest high s ( hool yearbook programs in

the country II it weren't foi you I may have nevei

i hosen the path that I did

last siders, O towners 1 he neighbors, im ,u tu.il

neighbors, m) now alum friends, G3 girls, future

roommates, Ireland friends AKA the best group

ol friends anyone could ask foi You are all amai

• ho have made mj life at college and at

home an amazing time. Some of you I met this

year, others I have been friends with tor 1 I years

(Lindsay, to name names). You have helped

create many ol the best memories I have and tor

that alone I owe you a thousand thank yous I

also thank you for putting up with my lllio-

ness It I wasn't skipping out on our plans to

proot pages -
I was asking tor lllio input telling

lame lllio stones or complaining about the lllio

I honestly could not ask for a better group ol

friends Thank you for everything

lllio statt. Agnes Mike Trish layme Glenn

Andrew Mai\ Linda Luna Lyndsej writers

and photogs You guys made coming to work

enjoyable even it it was in a storage room

Thanks foi not onlv making the lllio an actual!)

pleasant experience but also tor putting up with

out olten unorthodox way ol running a yearbook

stall I hope vou are all as proud as I am with the

end result

I L L( STAFFIUO



Sarah: Oh Sarah, Sarah. I'll go ahead and say it,

I couldn't have asked for a better lllio advisor. We
all three walked into this unknowing of what to

expect and I like to think we did a damn good job.

You kept Joe and I in line and were always more

than willing to listen and help us out with all the

glitches. I'll miss the "conferences" in your office

and our pranks. . ..we're funny, right?

Mary Cory and the Illini Media Company: The

knowledge and experiences I have earned this year

are invaluable. You truly are a company dedicated

to providing your employees with great opportuni-

ties. I always looked forward to coming in to 57E.

Green Street and seeing all of my IMC co-workers.

Thank you.

Taylor.- Thank you for your willingness to help.

Also, thank you for all the dinners and the trip to

Dallas, you sure know how to spoil your editors!

Joe: Last, but definitely not least, my co-editor

not exactly sure where to begin with you, espe-

cially since you are sitting next to me peering

my shoulder. When Annie approached me about

applying as co-editors, I was unsure as to what

expect. Somehow, even after the fights and stress,

I can honestly say I enjoyed working with you

Rather than destroying a friendship, the lllio only

strengthened it. You are a great designer, co-editc

and friend. Thank you.

Hope you enjoyed the book, a lot of blood, sweat

and tears went into it. I wish you all the best of

~imma U)uers, &-£&*
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Emma: "Do you want this to bleed all

the way to the crack?"

Joe: "I don't like touching warm mice."

Sarah: "Joe, why don't you go poop and
miss the flight."

Agnes: "Nothin* says sweet like a brat."
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